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ABSTRACT
Searg«at Smith Prentiss, third in * family of nine children, ms 
bora Septaaber SO, 1608, at Portland, Maine* Ha received a classical 
educatlen at Bewdein Callage, and n t  graduated from that institution 
in 1826« In 1827 ha migrated to Hatches, Mississippi, and remained a 
oitisen of Mississippi until financial reverses in 1846 lad him to 
mare to Maw Orleans* He died in 1860 at the age of forty-two years*
Prentias was a leading figure in Mississippi history. After two 
years ef school teaching he began the study of law in the office ef 
Robert J* Walker* &e was admitted he the bar in 1829, end practised 
law in Matches in partnership with Felix Huston until 1855 • In that 
year he moved to Vicksburg, and became the legal partner ef John I* 
Gulan* His legal practice was extensive* He pie for red the practice 
ef law te ell ether aetivities ef his life*
Prentiss* political career was brief, though significant* He 
served one tern in the Mississippi State Legislature, one teun in 
Congress, and was defeated as a candidate far the United States Senate* 
Prentiss was m ardent Whig, and was in a very real sense one ef the 
founders ef the Whig party im Mississippi* He was active for William 
Henry Harrison in 1840, H«nry Clay in 1844, Zachary Taylor in 1848, 
besides playing leading roles in various political campaigns in Missis­
sippi* As & Whig he favored a Rational Bank, opposed the Sub-Treasury 
ef Martin Van Burma, denounced bend repudiation in Mississippi, and 
strongly faveved one ef the tenets ef Clay* a American System, the pro­
tective tariff*
The out standing oha ra atari stic ef Prentiss was his power of oratory* 
His naturally brilliant mind, his classical education, and his splendid
v i i
4l9ti<mt ?oi«« quality, aid flnwogr n d i  him one of the greet speakers 
of his day* As a result ho i u  as unusually pcwerfVil courtroom pleader, 
a famous political and deliberative speaker, and the happiest o f  oooas- 
tonal orators* His groat speeohes defending his right to a coat in Con­
gress, hie WiHdteeon murder tr ia l speech, his defease of Lopes, his Irish 
Panins address, his speech of msloome to Zachary Taylor*a army, end many 
others made him singularly famous*
Prentiss literally  exhausted himself at an early age* His speeking 
career demanded great expenditures of energy* Moreover , he early became 
addicted to the use of alcohol, and drank to excess* Though Prentiss 
died at an early age, he eeeomplished much in a short span of years* He 
mas great as a lavyer, challenging in the political arena, and renouned 
as an orator*
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ztion* He liTftd at Portland* Maine* and from thn harbor of Casco Bay 
operated hla three ships* The Sebargo and Non-Importation acts of 
Theaaa Jefferson*e seoond administration, and the subsequent outbreak 
of mar with Bnglend* so orippled Ms shipping business that he abandoned
g
further effort to seoure a living from tbe sea for his growing family*
The v&fe ef Mlliem Prentiss was Abigail Lewis* Her father* of
Velsh extract ion, as Seargenb wrote* was a major In the Revel utionary
any* engaging is  the battle of Bunker Bill m  d other Revolutionary
events• Abigail* his youngest daughter* was born January 12* 1782* at
Barnstable on Cape Cod* Following the Revolution* dhe moved with her
*
father to Car ham, shore she serried Vi Ilian Prentiss •
Sear gent Smith was third of the mine children bom to William and 
8
Abigail Prentiss* His birth oe our red September SO* 1808* at Portland* 
Veins* four years before his family moved to Cerhma* He was endowed 
Mth a brilliant sdLnd* and at birth he was physioally healthy* But an 
illneae in infancy* a fever* threatened his life  for months * and withered 
his right leg from the knee to the foot* Bis naturally strong constitu* 
ties* together with the patient ears of his mother* enabled Mm to t r l -  
amph over the affliction* so that in early childhood he was able to move 
about on crutches* But he was left a lifelong cripple* always compelled
o
te  use a cans im walking or standing* Prevented from participating in 
outdoor play mad athletics* be developed later into an enthusiastic hunter 
and angler*
•Memoir of S^* 8, Prentiss* I * 17*
^Prmtlss* The Bright Side of Life* I* 2*
•ibid. The other members of the family were Caroline* born in 1805) 
VI1 lime* berm in 18071 Samuel* born in 18111 Vary Caroline, bom in 1815* 
died in infancy) Abby Lewis, born In 1814) Seorge* born in 1816) Anna 
Smith* berm in 1818s end Mazy* born in 1821*
•Shields* Soargcnt Smith Prentiss* 15•
9Prentiss spent his boyhood days on a farm soma few miles from Gor­
ham, growing op im a home permeated with religious and Puritan influ­
ences* One of his favorite companions im his youth mao his grandfather, 
Major Leeds* la due time he attended the district public school, located 
about one-eighth of a mile from his heme* Because he was too lame to
walk without erutohes until his eighth or ninth year, his brother William
10pulled him to and from school in a small hand-oart*
Possibly the illness of his infancy stimulated in him early intel­
lectual scat and development* fils brother says of him* "Before reach­
ing his tenth year, Seargsnt was master of every book upon which he 
could lay his hand* The Bible, in particular, be read and reread, until 
his acquaintance with its  contents was astonishing* Be would repeat large 
portions from momozy* Whom no one else could * find the text* os Sabbath 
evening, he was seldom appealed to in vain* IIext to the Bible, his great­
est favorite was the Pilgrim*s Progress*"11
Seargezzt and his parents determined early that he should receive a 
more liberal education than thet provided at the district public school* 
Sis brother describes Prentiss* determination in this direction by say­
ing, "he had resolved upon going to college, often declaring to his 
mother, that, if  there were no other way, he would learn a shoemaker9a
trade and work at the last, until the ms asm were acquired of aooomplish-
12lag his purpose*" I t was arranged that for two jeers he should attend 
Gorham Academy, a school of which George Prentiss declared, "There was 
at that time no better Institution of the kind in Maine, probably in lev
^ Ib id ., 4* Memoir of S* S* Prentiss, 1, 24•
^H lcaoir o f  £ •  s. f r o n t  lo o . 1 ,  22.
I b id . .  26-27 ~
4England*"*8 The principal of the Aoadmsy erne the Reverend Reuben He*on, 
who hoe been characterised by Shield* as "A Puritan in fal th, a martinet 
in discipline, end an enoyo 1 opaedla in knowledge*"*  ^ T.n the opinion of 
George Prentiss, "He oaiae nearer to the old-fashioned head-reaster in 
Imagined, of dios we reed in books, then any American teaoher I ever knew* 
He ees a elaseioal aoholar of the firs t order, well versed also in the 
higher mathematics and an enthusiastlo lover of good learning *"*®
At Gcrh*w, under the elaseioal tutelage of Mr* Has on, and with the 
enlarged library facilities afforded by the Academy, Prentiss achieved 
greater intellectual stature* Here he was intnoduoed to such works as 
the Arabian Hlgita and Hon Quixote* The testimony of his brother is 
that
He read with extraordinary rapidity, and whatever he read—whether 
his to 7  • biography, poetry, or romance—was ineffaeecbly impressed 
upon his memory* Among ether works which fe ll in his way at this 
time was T suprlere*s Cl as sieal Dictionary* Many years afterwards, 
be spoke ef the perfect delight with which, in his leisure school 
hours, he read and re-read this book* He almost knew the whole of 
I t  by heart* Lemprlere, he used to say, was us Invincible weapon 
for giving Interest and offset to a stump speech % when all other 
Illustrations were powerless, he never knew the shirt of Rescue, 
the labors of Beroules, or the forge of Vulcan, to fail***
The training whioh Prentiss received in public address at Gorham was
to stand him in good stead in later years* An amusing incident associa­
ted with his education there illustrates the emphasis whioh Mr* Has on 
placed upon public declamation In the training of youth* Each week the 
students ef the Academy were individually required to speak, acme selected 
piece* Several times in his early days at the Academy, Sear gent failed 
to be prepared for his declamation* The patience of Mr* Mason was finally
**Fr«ntlss, The Bright Side of Ufa, I , 11.
*%hields, Sear gent Smith ""Event is s , S* 
lgPrsmtiss, The Bki^it Side of Life, I , 11*
**Meaolr of S* S* Prentiss, I , 28*
6•xkft¥iit«d# to that ho rofoctd ho aooopt lhrthir oxouses and demanded
that Front la > declaim on schedule • "Whereupon the l i t t le  felloe started
out upon tho rostrum," George Prentiss asserts, *and delivered a meet
ludicrous original poos, full of wit and humor, apologising fhr hie prevl- 
•17cos ranlssnese•
From Gorham, Prentiss went to Bowdoin College, in the autumn of 1824* 
He applied far admission to the Junior class, his education at Gorham 
having been the equivalent of the firs t two pears at college, and submit­
ted to ms oral examination to test his fitness for advanced standing* 
Profess or Alpheus S9 Packard of the Bowdoin faculty presided at the exam­
ination, and testified to the performance of Beargent as follows t
He was very youthful In his a {pea ranee, and feeling much sympathy 
with him on account of his phyaioal infirmity, as alee on account 
of his youth, and the severe examination required lbr one to enter 
two years In advenee, 1 was disposed to be very gmtle t i th  him ' 
in the opening, lest he migjht become embarrassed* But X found, 
at the outset, that he did not need any forbearance at the hands 
of his examiners • With entire composure, and almost as If  in a 
playful mood, with remrkable readiness, clearness, precision, end 
fullness, he passed the tr ia l in languages, and in mathematics* for 
in %t condition of the college at that tine, i t  fe ll to my lot to 
have a hand in both branches* The testimony ef all the examiners 
to the high promise shown by that examination, was fu ll, and X oan- 
net recall an instance of an examination which, enfc racing a do sen 
separate authors and subjects—has, during the many years of my 
concern in such scenes, been so successful and triumphant.*8
Indeed, Prentiss9 classical training had not been neglected at Gor­
ham* Rigid requirements had to be met by Freshman seeking entrance to 
Bowdoin* Prentiss was thoroughly imbued with classical learning when he 
passed the oral examination and was admitted to Junior ranking, fbr accord­
ing to the Bowdoin oatalogue ef 182S, "Candidates for admission into the 
Fremhman class are required to write Latin grammatically, and to be well 
versed in Geography, Arithmetic, Cicero9s Select Orations, the Bucolics,
17Ibld.. 29. 
l8Qu*fc*a in il»id«. 28.
6&eorglos, and in e ld  of Virgil, Sallust, tbs Creek Testament , «ad Col* 
loottaM OrtMt Minors**1®
FrmtiSB* wrMr at Bovdeis was a brilliant ana* It was his good
fortune to qom isto contact with «& ablo body of teachers. One was
30Pa Hear Cleaveland, Profaaoor of Mat&ewat io a and Natural Philoaophy,
gi
"one of the greatest taaehars that Bowdoin over had* Another ana 
Samuel P* Woman, Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory,22 writer, and "sys­
tem tie  reader and thinker.*2® Two others ware Alpheus S* Packard, Pro-
* 4
feasor of Languages and Clasaloal Literature , she taught at Bowdoin
M  9  f t
for sisty-five years, and Thoms C* Upham, a Dartmouth graduate, sad
ey
Professor of Metaphysics and Moral Philosophy* Prentiss watered 
seholaetisally as he received instruction and Inspiration from such 
eapable teachers . Moreover, ha gained la sting impressions f  rom reading 
the poets, Hilton, Seett, Byron# sad Shake spears In particular* Accord­
ing to one of his college friends, "Be studied the nest abstruse branches 
with the earn facility  ** the lighter ones* He seamd to mater 'Butler's 
Analogy* d i tw t  apparent effort, while at the asm tine he fed hie imagi­
nation with the works of fiction."2®
Likewise, his oratorical talents were further encouraged and devel­
oped during his Bowdoin days* The Bowdoin College catalogue of his period
^Catalogue ef the Officers and Students of Bowdoin College and the 
Medical* doftool ‘ofTfains , 183d, 14 • Clied hsrea?tcr as Ceiatogue oT Bowdoin 
Coll wee *
*°Itld.| Louis C* Batch, The History of Bowdoin College (Portland.
Maine. TB27) , 38.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
^Hatch, The History of Bowdoin College, 38*
22Ibid*, 40j Catalogue of Bowdoin College, 1826*
2*Hateh, The History ef Bowdoin College* 48*
JJlbM., tk>i feataiegpe of fiowrioln College, 1828.
5®5aieh, The faistory ofTwdoin College, 60*
2jibid., m r  * ------------------------------
27Ifejd*t Catalowe of Bowdoin College* 
eldaT B eregmt^nTih £rm¥tia s , 7 *
7listed "private deolamatione of each class, and public declamations of 
tfeo throo uppor classes, forensic disputations of the Seniors, and lec­
tures on rhetoric and oratory, delivered to the Senior class once each
29fortnight during the year•* Moreover, Bowdoin provided literary society
activities for her students in two organisations, the Peuclnlan and the 
SOAthenaean* While the Athsnaeans could take pride in the membership of
each men as John P* Mala, William P itt Fessenden, Franklin Pierce, and
Mathanlel Hawthorne, "the Peuoinlana enrolled George Brans, Nathen Lord,
it 351Henry W* Longfellow, and Seargect S, Prentiss* These societies pro­
vided, among their activities, opportunities for training In debating
*2
and extemporaneous speaking* In Hie Feudal an society, as well as in 
Bowdoin life  generally, Prentiss evidently gave much promise of the man 
ha was to be* I t  has been said that "Practically every one of the traits 
ldileh distinguished him in later life  was evident dtile he was In college, 
*■>«»£ them his 9conversational enthusiasm, uniform flow of spirits, won­
derful fluency of speech, exuberant fancy of diction, sparkling wit, sar-
355castle retort as well as humorous repartee***
When in September, 1820, Bowdoin College conferred upon Prentiss the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts, his college career was brought to a close* 
Doubtless the death of his father a short time before lmpellosd him to 
feel that he should earn his own livelihood as soon as possible* In less 
than a month froa the time he left college he began reading law in the 
office of a Bowdoin graduate of the class of 1818, Judge Josiah Pierce
^Catalogue of Bowdoin College, 1825 • 
ffigatch, The History of Bowdoin College, 509•
^Ib id .
P h i l ip  S* Wilder, Alumni Secretory, Bowdoin College, to the writer, 
March IS, 1 9 3 7•
®%ketoh of S, S, Prentiss by Dana X* Merrill, in Port lend Express, 
June 20, 1926, clipping enclosed in Wilder to the writer, March 15, 1&$7*
Shields, Seergent Smith Prentiss , 8.
8of While fee approached the study of lew most assiduously,
felly realising that fee wee to wake i t  his life 's  profession, he did 
not do ee et the expense of continued cultural reading* "In ray office 
he reed lew studiously In the fomer pert of the day," Pierce declared, 
®but in the afternoon perused other works* The writings of Walter Soott, 
Washington Irving, Cooper, Byron, afforded him amusement and pleasant 
instruction* His favorite author was Shakespeare, and I think a week 
never passed without his perusing more or less of the productions of the 
great drsns11st
Hub Prentiss was not destined to remain with Judge Pierce or in 
Heine for long* Probably, while e t i l l  in oollege, fee considered migrat­
ing, for a time at least, either to the West or South, having no specific 
destination in mind* He was soon t^ identify himself with the life  end 
traditions ef the Old South*
^Maaolr of S* 8^* Prentiss, I , 571 Wehmalah Cle aval and and Alpheus 
Springs Packard, lilstory of Bowdoin College (Boston, 1882), 205*
Claaveland end Packard, History of Bowdoin College, 544*
9CHAPTER IX 
A MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL MASTER
Possessing l i t t le  son^« bat srmed with a degree frcm Bcsdols 
College* an eager desire to bee one a lawyer* and a belief that greater 
eppertunitiea awaited bin beyond tfae borders of hie retire  state* Pren­
tiss  was seen to view new horlsens* On August 1* 1827, as a lad ef 
elghteea j*eiw* "amid the tears and blessing of the l i t t le  group be 
mounted the wagon drawn by the old gray horse of the family, and want 
hie way to Fertlaad**^
Prom Portland ho Journeyed by boat to Boston* visiting there for
several days* Frcm Boston he went by stage to Providence* and then by
*
steamer to Mew York. He carried with him a le tte r of introduction from
Judge Fie roe to Mr* Thomas Fessenden, a Dartmouth graduate of the class
8of 1812 sod a Mew York lawyer from 1817 to 1852* thus beginning a chain
of events which was to lead him to a far distant destination*
Prentiss resumed his Journey August 10* viewing the sosnlo beauties
along the Hudson River as he moved toward Albany* end thence went to
Buffalo** Following an excursion to Mlagara Falls* be was again on hie
"westward way •* Going from Buffalo by water to Sandusky* Ohio* and from
6there by stage* he arrived in Cincinnati, August 18*
Another letter of introduction explains his stop in Cincinnati• Be­
fore Prentiss left Mew Tork* Hr* Fessenden gave him a letter to be pres- 
eit ad in Cincinnati to Judge Ha than i el Wright* probably a Dartmouth grad-
^Shlelds * Sear gent fcalth Practise, 10 •
®Borofchy C* Bauch* Reference Libraries, Mew Tork Histories! Society, 
to the writer, March 10* 19861 Victor H* Pal s its . Chief of the American 
Histeqr Division and Meaner of Venusoripts* Hew Tork Public Library* to 
the writer* Marsh 10* 1986*
^Shields* Seargent Smith Prentiss* 11*
®Xbid** 12*
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note* who had migrated frcm Hew Hampshire*  ^ Judge Wright was so favor­
ably impressed by ilia latter* and with the deportment of Prentiss him* 
•elf* that ha extended to him the opportunity to read lav in hie of flee*
Prcm tie a atood 1m seed of money and vaa bant upon obtaining a teaching 
position* hot vaa parauaded to abandon hie plan In order to remain In 
Judge Wright * a office**
Prentice mas vail plaaaad at fira t with Cincinnati * and may have 
thought of making i t  his abode* He vaa fortunate* too* in the companion-
ship ef a fesaer Bovdoln olassmate, S* S* Boyd* vho had ealgxated to Cim-
e
oinaatl a short tlam before* "Cincinnati la a beautiful place* I t  la 
considerably larger than Portland," he vrote to hie mother* "and la de­
light felly situated on the rig it bank ef the Ohio* By of floe is vithln 
a fev rode of be  river* end looks directly upon it* so that X ean at any
A
time see the steam and other beats passing and repasslmg before the city** 
But the lav office of Judge Wright uas no solution to the financial 
vorries besetting him* Being totally without incoma* he realised that 
his scant means would aeon be depleted* Moreover* he came to feel that 
Cincinnati did net offer the opportunities he expected to find in the 
West* The gensza 1 lev ebb of commodity prices impressed him unfavorably*
A story whioh Shields tel la reflects this state of adztd* "He was saunter* 
ing to the office one day* shen seeing mi apple-boy* he tossed him a quar­
ter of a dollar* took out a fev apples* end walked into the of fice* When 
he same out again he saw the l i t t le  fellow standing s t i l l  as though wait-
^Information supplied the writer by Ellen Kills from Mrs* Charles 8* 
Black of Cincinnati* granddaughter of Judge Wright* Summerville, South 
Carolina* March 28* 1988*
^Shields* Sear gent Smith Prentiss* 12*
«Xbid*
®S* S. Prentiss to his mother* Cincinnati* Augist 26* 1627* Memoir 
ef S• 8* Prentiss * X* 66•
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ing fbr something* 9Well, my l i t t le  fellow, wot goxte yet, eh?9 said 
Prentiss • '9o e&ri 2 wee welting for you to te ll  me diar* to carry
these apples you bought*9 Fran tie a turned to Boyd, who wee a tending 
by, with e look ef astonishment, end in e tone of comic drollery, saidt —
9Boyd, l (a bound to go farther,—somewhere• This plane is too cheap to 
thrive in* Phewi I ean never sake a living where apples are two bits
v  t e ^a peek*9*
Prentiss expressed bins elf in this same vein in his letters to re* 
let Ives in Maine* I t is ea^f to infer that he considered Cincinnati no 
pleee for him to remain ifcen he wrote* "For three cents 1 ean purchase 
more peaches than you will raise from the tree in the front-yard • They 
sell from tw ity to twsnty-five cents a bushel, end melons you can buy** 
as large as water-pail*—for a cent or a cerifc and a half apleee» The
markets here are the cheapest, perhaps, in the world* Heats of the best
11
kind sell for two cents a pound, and everything else in proportion*"
Ohio9# loss was soon to be Mississippi9 s gain* Two planters from 
Hatches, Alva re * Fisk and Stephen &uncsn, were visiting in Cincinnati at 
that tine* Through the Hen* Bellaay Storer, a Cincinnati lawyer, Pren­
tiss was introduced to then* Acting upon the! r assurance that he would 
experience no difficulty In securing a remunerative teaching position in 
Mississippi, Prentiss accepted a loan from Judge Wright, and props rad to 
join Fide and Cancan on a cruise down the Ohio m d Mississippi rivers to 
Watohes*^
If  the journey from Cincinnati to Batches was generally uneventful,
*®8hields. Sear gent Smith Frantic s , 12-18*
1J-S, 8, Prentiss to Willlm& Prentiss, Cincinnati, Sett ember 27, 1827, 
Memoir of S* I* Prentiss, 1,67*
^Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, IS*
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cm occurred which Prentiss was never to forget* Once when I t
wee D«Q«80&ry for the a ttn e r  to "lay by" for a short time because of a 
ssmdber, Prentlss took advantage of the atop to go ashore for a hart*
Si the r because the boat was ready to leave earlier than he ant leipated , 
or beoenee he indulged too long in hie favorite sport, he returned to 
find the boat gone* "The owner of a log eabin told him that he ndgat
T«
bead the boat at the wood-yard below*" I accordingly threw away my 
ducks," he wrote to his mother, "shouldered ny musket and marched on as 
fast as I could • Upon arriving at the place, I saw the boat had left i t ,  
and waa nearly half a mile on her way* I hailed her as loudly as possible, 
when she put about, oame back and took me in* But if  I had been one min­
ute later, I should have lost my chart o««"^
I t  was on November 2, 1827, that Prentiss reached Hatches**® Eesolved
to find a teaching position, probably as a tutor in a private family, he 
secured letters of introduction and reeesmendotion from Messrs* Fisk and
Dune an before separating from the n* Fisk wrote to Dr* Bush Nutt of Natohe a *
This will be handed to you by Mr* 8* Prentiss, a young gentleman of
high standing both as relates to character and olassloal attainments* 
Mr* Prentiss is desirous to obtains situation as a teacher either In 
a private family or a neighborhood school where he may obtain a more 
adequate eenpensatlon for instruction either In the hlgier branches, 
or those merely elementary, as nay be desired* Be brings recommenda­
tions as to his moral w»rth and quel i f  lost ions necessary to enable 
him to instruct others* 1 solicit for him your kind aid in this 
respect, and am, Sinoerely, your friend, Alva res Flak* -
Prentiss had bet five dollars, "the last of the loan from his friend
Wright and othen ," when he reached Hatches and registered at the Mansion
*®Ibld ♦, 14s A* De Puy Van Buren, Jottings of a Year’s Sojourn in
the South (Battle Creek, Mick*, 1869), &?6* *
i*S7 8* Prentiss to hie mother. Hatches, November S, 1827, Memoir of 
S* S. Prentiss, I , 62* — — _
^Shields, Seargent Smith Pram tie s , 14*
*®A3vere* Fisk to Br* Bush Nutt, Hatches, January 6, 1828; in posses- 
slon of Weargenfc Prentiss Nutt, Washington, D* C*, to the writer, Septem­
ber 10, 19S7.
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House hotel*1* Shield* relates that, "Having registered hi* name end 
secured e room, he stepped to the her, laid down the le s t fire dollars 
he had in the world, end ordered up a bottle of nine end a box of cigars 
to  his ream**1® Whs* the waiter brought then to his room, Prentiss 
"offered him as a we loon* a glass of wine and a cigar•wl® "in after* 
years,* records Shields, "vfcen Prentiss was twitted and censured by his 
friends for his set ef improvidence in thus spending his last stiver, he 
retorted en his earners, 'You don't understand human natural that five 
dollars established wy oredit, and I never had any trouble with my land* 
lords afterwards*"*0
He contrived to get along with his landlord in some vainer for I t  
was nearly a month before he obtained his f irs t teaching position* Hear* 
lag that Mrs* Vi*tori* Shields, living "twelve miles northeast of Hatches,* 
desirous ef securing a tutor for her five children, Prentiss rode to
her pi mi ta t ion hens, Bokeby, so called after Sir Walter Scott* o poem of 
that navR*#*1
The Shields home was one of culture* One of Its assets was an ex*
tensive library, made up of legal and miscellaneous boohs acquired during
the life  of Mrs* Shields* husband, an eminent lawyer end Judge* Being
favorably impressed with Prentiss, Mrs* Shields called in her eldest son.
Themes Rodney, who had Just beam graduated f s n  Transylvania University,
to examine Prentiss relative to his academic qualifications to become the 
25 ,
family titter* He began very politely and very gently to catechise
^Shields, Bear gent Smith Prentiss, 16* 
l*Xbld*
“ S i * .
“ i i i i . ,  1 6 * l i r a .  S h i e l d s  m  the m o t h e r  o f  J .  D. Shields, o n e  o f  
S H s t i f l o I P h f W  * *  P r e n t i s s ,  e n d  a u t h o r  o f  T h e  L i f e  s a d  T im e s
»2lbld.
M fbir.. l? .
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him*.** &e hid sot proceeded far i& bis ex&minat ion before bo fowd 
himself in deep ember* Tbs aateohu®«&, im tu rn / says Shields, "be­
came tbs eateohlst, and tbs examiner at owe saw that, im knowledge at 
least , tbs candidate mas bis superior.
Mrs* Shields quickly engaged Prentiss for tbs position* The agree­
ment pro Tided that "Be mas to teach her fire children for his board mid 
three hundred dollars, -with the privilege of getting other scholars from 
tbs neighborhood * and, to him, the Inestimable privilege of the use of 
tbs hew library} besides this tdisnever he ehcse, he was to have the use
TfSfiof horse and saddle for reoreatIon* Thus, am ambition was realised* 
▲a happy as Fzentiss was to have a means of livelihood, he was even hap­
pier la having at his disposal am exceedingly fine 1 ibraiy • Writing to 
William Prentiss he said, "The great advantage of the situation Is that 
Mrs • Shields has in her home one of the finest law libraries in the 
State *•* as that X shall be in as good a situation for pursuing my 
studies ae if I were in a lawyer* a of fie e*"®^
Prentiss began bis Instructional da ties im a revamped "hewn-log
27bouse,” enee an overseer’s cabin* Im due tire the school was enlarged 
to include four children ef dames Dunbar, two sons and two daughters, and
M
two sons of a retired sea-captain. A* Leonard Mag ruder. One of tbs
Mag ruder seas, Billism H* N*, who became professor of ancient languages
29at Louisiana State University from 1862 to 1895, relates hearing his
3*Ibld»
Z®IMd.
Fiwntiso to Willie® Prentiss, Hatches, November 21, 1827, 
Memoir ef £« £• Prentiss, I , 85*
SeargOBt Ssdth Prentiss, 18*
*®XbJd., 19*
^Salter L* Fleming, Louisiana State University, 1860-1890 (Baton 
Bouge, 19S6J, 585, 409* Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 18*
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father say shea lie employed Prentiss , whe*s the smart eat nan that orer
jftttn4  this hence* I f  haf s net a t the head of the bar la  Mia ale a jppl
la tea n m  X shall ba aart deceived than X eter was im man*"50
Prentiss estimated that fee would augment his year * a stipend by one
S Ihundred dollars la thus teaching additional children, and that the law
library aval lable to him In the Shields hone was worth at least another
32hundred della re* Be consequently apeit the winter of 1827 profitably
and happily, orienting himself to new surrounding* in an atmosphere of
ealture and leisure In an ante-bellum heme* Much ef the time was his
own* *1 as confined about three or four hours a day,” he wrote to his
mother, "and the rest of the time I hare entirely to myself* X speed I t
is  studying law, reading and ginning* 1 hare a horse vhemever 1 wish to
rlde  ^ and Qirm and ammunition when I wish to go a hunting, which I do an
• «
hour or two almost ereqr day*
But Prentiss was as yet thinking of his sojourn in Mississippi as 
more or less temporary* The cold snowy Maine winters whioh he >md exper­
ienced fbr eighteen years were too much a part of him to allow him to 
relish completely the mild and balmy winter months of the deep South* 
However, it may have been l i t t le  more than a passing pang of homesick* 
ness as the Christmas season approached which led him to write to his 
mother*
They here no snow in this part of the country * of course no sleigh* 
riding, a thing X A all miss very much* Xt is alrea< r^ their winter 
here, yet a fire  is seldom needed, end the roses are blooming every 
day in tbs garden*••• For myself, however, I prefer the cold weather
jd&hialds, Bosrgact Smith Prentiss, 18*
to his 'mother, batches, Deeeaber 22, 1627, Memoir 
of S, 8* Prentiss, I ,  67* ------------
%4* to Mill lam Frsntiss, hatches, April 20, 1828, ibid*, 71*
®Id* to his mother, Batofass, Eec saber 22, 1627, Ibid*, 67*
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t f  the Horth) It 1« ao delightful to s it by a good fire and hour 
the storm whistling without and hooting against the windows, while 
a ll la comfortable and pleasant• Still this is a  very beautiful 
ollnate in the winter, and perhaps X shall like It even better 
than ny own, when X become a l i t t le  accustomed to it *®*
A highlight activity end diversion during hie employment In the
Shi aide houe she Id was hie participation la a debating society organised
by several young man hf the community* The society net on Saturdays is
what mas then known as Wntcm Chapel, share "questions were propounded at
each sitting, to be discussed at the neat, sad speakers were appointed
respectively on the affirmative and negative sides# Essayist# and ds-
olalmers were also a p p o i n t e d i t  is impossible to eoneetre otherwise
than that Prentiss leveled in these debates, and that he was a leader in
the affairs of the society# Bare he found a reel forum for the expression
of his natural oratorical talents* Be notched wits with amo&sr school
36teacher ef the community, Janes Aldan, and rdth other members of the
society, beginning an oratorical career in Mississippi shieh was to lead
him to singular fame*
It was in June, 1328, that Prentiss "closed his Bokeby school,"
37having paid a ll his debts to Mr# Wright* Besides, "He had fifteen or
38twenty dollars in his pocket, and was square with the world♦* But his 
teaching days were not yet entirely behind him* He le f t Rokeby only be­
cause he desired to improve hie financial status# After a fruitless 
elghty-mile horseback rLde to St. Franolsvllle, Louisiana, to apply for 
a college position idileh he found dhd not ex is t,^  he settled dona to 
S*Ibid*
3&Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 24 •
» Ib |d *. 24-26*
S 7 ||5 i . ,  26m
SS'ft&d*, 28* S. 8* Prentiss to his mother, Matches, July 26, 1826, 
Memoir Of &» j>* Prentiss, I ,  88*
^ Id  to id ., Hatches, July 26, 1828, ibid*
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tht totflhlnt of Dunbarton sear the plantfttlon home of Mrs* Martha
Dunbar* asms ton miles from Hatches**0
Frsmtls o taught at Dunbarton one sohool sssilea* Tho academy woo 
larger than tho sohool ho ooadustsd la tho Shields homo, and his rsmunere- 
tion was 11 howl so moro • But ho grow loo reaslngly woory of teaching, long­
ing to pursue exclusively his logal studios* Determined to abandon toaoh­
lng # tut TaolUat&ng between returning to Haim or ramoining la Mis sis- 
slppi9 probably thinking moro aorlously of doing tho fbimer * ho gars ex-
pro salon to his foal Inga la oao of his letters hosm t
By sohool is doing welly hut I am perfectly disgusted with the busi­
ness of toaohlng; i t  dees act suit either sgr temper or disposition****
I ah a ll next fa ll, either return to Maine* or settle here as a law- 
yer**** Should I settle in this State* 1 have no doubt I could stake 
a fortune with the great eat ease**** In every other respoot 1 should 
far prefer the Horth to tho South* The society is bettor* the coun­
try is more beautiful* sad besides* you have* in tho Berth* no slaves— 
a strong objection to the South • 1
Prentiss axperieneed one event at Dumbarton which Is worthy of notice 
la passing* la later years the name of J« F* B* Claiborne was to be linked
with that of Prentiss on many occasions* It was during this pear at Dun­
barton that Prentiss saw his future political rival and foe married to 
eae of the daughters of Mrs* Dunbar*4^
Soon* too* through another political opponent of the future* Robert 
J* Walker# the opportunity came for Prentiss to undertake in earnest the 
study of law* He dosed his work at the academy January 1* 1829*48 Fol­
lowing a short excursion through Douislene to Hew Orleans * of whieh he 
sdld* *1 stayed in Hew Orleans three or four days* and never was so heartily
^°lbld*B Shields* Seargent Smith Prentiss, 26*
S* Prentiss to his mother* Hatches* Hoveaber 18* 1828* Memoir of 
S. S. Prentiss* I* 02-93* ........
4 ^ Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss* 27•
48Ibid .* 30*
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44tired of a place la ay life ,"  he was back Again In Notches*
Whan P rant Isa entered the law office of Robert J * Welker, ha ms at 
the sam tine giving up an ardent desire to return to Maine* In this aet 
Prentiss nadea decision* As a result, he was to be a Mlseisslppian for 
years to eons, and a eltisen of the South fbr the remainder of his life* 
The d eel ding faster ms that he fe lt certain he could be admitted to the 
Mississippi Bar within a few months* In making his decision he wrote to 
his relatives s *1 should revisit the spot which will always be to me 
dearer than say other place# yet I think you will agree with me that i t  
is ay duty to remain here**** 3y studying this winter, 1 cm be admitted 
to practice next July—^ diereaa, in Maine, I should be obliged to study
^  ,45more than a year•
**S* S* Frmtlsa to William Prentiss, Matches, April 9, 1328, Memoir 
of 8* S, Prentiss, I ,  98*
*gId* to Id*, Vetches, February 4, 1828, ibid., 94.
CHAPTER III 
LEGAL AMD POLITICAL BEGIHHINOS
After remaining la Walker1 • offlc# *8 a close • tuderife of the law
for one year, Prentiss wroto to hi* broth a r Willie*, "Month after next
I shall apply for tdalision and comma no e the praotioe of Law*"* Six
■oaks later ha wrote to Abby Prentiss*
I haws bean studying pretty hard of late, preparing for examina­
tion* Candidates for admission are examined at the Supreme Court, 
which sits next week at Montioel lo—a tews about eighty miles from 
Matches, In the interior of the State« I shall go out on horse­
back a week from next Wednesday! se that, I presume, by the time 
you read this le tter I shall hare a lawful rlgrt to the t i t le  of 
Esquire"* I 'shall leave Matches Immediately after, and settle , 
probably, at Pert -Gib son—a flourishing village some forty miles 
above this place*
On June 12, 1829, Fremtlss mounted his horse and rode to Montieello* 
Two days later he appeared before Chans el lor Robert H, Buckner , "appointed 
examiner by the court,*9 end passed the bar examination* Interestingly 
enough, his Bewdoim classmate, S. S* Boyd, took the examination at the 
seme time* Likewise, other candidates she were to figure in the legal 
and political histosy of the South presented themselves before Buekner 
on the same occasion* One was Preston W, Farrar, later a member of the 
Mississippi State Senate, mid s t i l l  la ter a menber of the Mew Orleans bar* 
Two others were William C* Harris, who settled In Warren County, and Gyrus 
W* Buckner, a brother of Chancellor Buckner** The performance of Prentiss 
sad the others in the examination may be ascertained from the statement of 
Buckners
*S* S* Prentiss to William Prentiss, Hatches, April 9, 1829, Memoir 
of 8. S. Prentiss, 1, 95•
2Id* to Abby Prentiss, Matehes, May 81, 1829, ibid*, 98-99*
Shields, Seargent Smith Prentis a, 86 •
4Ibid.
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Boyd sat with Mi legs eroutd, perfectly self-possessed* When 
t  question m  ttictd he would glance his eye up at the querlet 
and answer briefly* diet lastly* and right to the point * Pren- 
tlaa answered eorrdotly* but amplified and philosophicd as he 
answered • W* c * Harris made no pretension but went strai ght to 
the walk« Boyd* erltieally speaking, stood the beat examina­
tion*6
Doubtless Prentiss had deoided to locate at Port Gibson because 
there he weald be risking his talents against less strenuous competition* 
fhe Batches bar was crowded with able and established practitioners* I t  
required no small amount of courage for the struggling young lawyer to 
expect a substantial cl lent el afcen In this small city such men as Robert 
J • Walker* John A* Quitman* John T* BeHurrast* Aylette Buckner* Eli and 
Felix Bus ten* Thomas Armat* George Winchester* and Alexander Montgomery 
had their own offices of law*6 But opportunity opened her doers to Pren­
tiss* causing him to abandon for a ll time the idea of going to Port Gibson* 
Felix Huston* who subsequently mowed to Texas and figured in the history 
of the Lons Star State* offered to take Prentiss into partnership* Pren­
tiss  accepted «sd said in a letter to his mothers
Z ha we made an arrangement of considerable import mice* for the 
od suing year—and* as I think it is a wary good one* X ha we sat down 
lnmedia tely to Inform you of i t |  for X know you feel more interest 
than any one dee in the world in ay welfare* 1 ha we entered into 
a pa liner ship with Mr* Huston—a lawyer in this place* of hig* stand­
ing and extern si we practice* I a  to haws a sufficient portion of the 
profits of the haslness to support me handsomely* and defray my ex­
penses of every kind* Bext year* in a ll probability* X shall be able 
to continue with him on much more favorable terms* But the great 
advantage of the thing Is* that X shall gain more knowledge of busi­
ness this year* than X should in two or three years* had I started 
myself•"
Proceeding on the assumption that he would learn the Intricacies of 
law and legal pleading more rapidly under the tutelage of an experienced
^Quoted in ibid* 
flbid.* 88*
S* Prentiss to his mother* Batches* June 24* 1629. Memoir of 
8• S* Prentiss, I* 100-101* -----------------
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tdvwitt• ,  mad tluit h» oirad much te the nan who placed confidence 1b him* 
Prentice began in earn#at the practice of haw* Strikingly successful 
free the sta rt, at tile end of hie firc t year, July 11 , 1650, he made a 
new agreement with Beaten whereby one third cf the profits of the part­
nership were to be hie for the second year*® This second agreement with 
Boston on were fcworable terns meant that in his mind the earlier idea of 
retesmlhg te ha tee to lire  was becoming more and more remote* He told 
hie mother, "If ny success answers ny expectations , 1 shall feel i t  sy 
duty to centime here some ye a rs—though *0T inclinations strongly urge 
me te ge heme, mid settle in ay native land#®*
Bhile term between a Constant desire to return to Maine and the pro­
fessional advantages of residing in Mississippi, Prentiss found himself 
a siding lsayer d th  increasingly heavy legal duties# In these days he 
began riding horseback to attend various circuit courts# Apologising to 
his mother for his inf request letters because of "two or three weeks® of 
circuit riding* he laid bare his feelings on the issue of continuing in 
Mississippi or returning to Maims *
Indeed, so far free beccsdng reconciled to a residence in the South, 
er forgetful of my native land, I become every day more tired of the 
former, and look bade with more regret to the latter# S till X feel 
bound to stay here, though I sm sometimes almost sorry that ny pros­
pects of saccess render i t  ny duty to do so—and 1 do net think X 
should have at a ll regretted i t , had ny II 1-fortune compelled me to 
return to Maine
Bhile his homesickness for the sight of Maine was not allowed to t r i ­
umph, and thee to rob the South of an illustrious oltlsem, his days at 
Batches were, likewise, numbered* After four years cf reeldonoe there, 
*Shlelde. Beergenfc Smith Pr«itU«. 89.
*8. S. Prexztla• to fcla mother, llttahn, July IX, 1890, Memoir of ■
S« S# Prentiss, X, 104# — - —
*°Id+ to id#, Batches, Bov caber 10, 1880, Ibid#, 106#
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two «f which n«rt spent la l«g«l taJaaTors* ha broke his tlas, and Uaati* 
flad himself with the bar at Vicksburg early la February, ltfS2.** He de~ 
elded te  go to Vicksburg because, as he wrote to hla mother, "Batches haa 
beam declining ia  bualaeee for many years*.•• Vicksburg la situated ia 
the midst of a rieh aad flourishing country, and ia ine reaalug rapidly In 
wealth and popol atl on* • • • X bare had serious thought a of returning te  
Heine, but the competition there, in my profession, ia eo great, and the 
prospects t« email, b a t  X am deterred—at least fbr the present —from 
leaving Mississippi**^*
I f  legal competition 1m Maine was so intense that Prentiss declined 
te encounter i t , and if  hla legal sol leagues at Batches were numerous and 
able, he could net esoapa the fast that in Vicksburg there resided ether 
omgetsA attorneys* la his new location he jolztsd ^ e  legal society of 
such mem as John X* Salon, W* C* Smedes, T* A« Marshall, Joseph Bolt,
J* M. Chilton, A* G. MoHutt, and H. S • Feote*^ two members of the Vicks­
burg bar, Joseph Bolt, who later acred to Kentucky and subsequently be* 
eene a member of the cabinet of President James Buchanan, and H, S. Foote, 
afterwards Governor <f Mississippi, cams In time to be his most frequent 
and formidable spurt opponents * Another Vicksburg lawyer, John X* Gulon, 
was mat long an opponent, far a year later, in August, 1835, he and Pren­
tiss  formed a partnership diioh lasted until Gulon was el era ted to the 
Bench la 1836#^
Xa the year and a half that Prentiss was in Vicksburg before joining 
with Gu5.cn, his lew practice flourished astonishingly* Soon after estab-
^Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 44«
l*S* S* Prentiss to his mother,'Ketches, January 6 , 1835, Mwaolr of 
S * 8^# Prm tie s , l ,  112—115* ■ 1
^Shields, Seergeit Smith Prentiss, 44*
14Ibid.. 88f James D* Lynch, The Bench and Bar of Mississippi (New 
York, lSSTT* 817.
linking hlnsAf th tfi he obb a ooao for « Viokaburg hotel owner who eon— 
tested the right of the mayor end city authorities te  quarantine the
Ym appeared against Foote, and attained a jury decree of hanging for a
In the rele of prosecutor a second time* he asked for and succeeded in 
gaining the death penalty for a free Wegro, Daniel Byrd, afoo had murdered
great to ll of physical energy, end that he was earning hie financial re­
wards, Is evidenced by a le tter te  his brother, Wllllma, in April, 18S3t
I hare just returned from attending the circuit* 1 hare been gone 
ever s in e  I wrote you las t, and have had a pretty rough time of 
it*  I have been east «f Pearl fiiver* I travel entirely on horse­
back mad have had to swim on my horse, over ereeks and bayous that 
would astonish yew northern people, whose roads are a ll turnplkcd* 
Sayemd Pearl Siver, I had te ride, and repeatedly to swim, through 
a reap four miles In extent. In which the water was all tbs tise 
up to the horse's belly* What do you think cf that for a la vyer's 
llfe t I t  would k ill your Hew York cockneys in a week* To these 
hard rides I attribute, as much as to any other cause, the excellent 
health dilek I have always enjoyed*
Marly and throughout his legal career, Prentiss Handled Ms share
of civil as well as criminal cases* In Ms firs t two years at Vicksburg,
and before He joined with Qulon, be journeyed to Washington, D* 6*, to try
his one and only oase before the United States Supreme Court* The case was
Sampeyrcao & Stewart v* United States, a land oase itlok had been In the
10lower courts for years* While losing the case, Prentiss had opportunity 
to plead before Chief Justice John Marsh all* Be was counsel for the appel- 
*®8hisld s. Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 44-46* Memoir of £• S, Prentiss,
hi elds, Soargente Smith Prentiss, 46-48 * James D* Lynch, The Bench 
and Bar of Mississippi, ZgA* M* 6* Foote, The Bench and ihe Bar of tfcc 
dentil and southwesi t^t* Louis. 1876). 56* '
IShotel because of the outbreak of smallpox in it* A short time later
isTankae outlaw, Alonso Phelps, fbr the murder of a Methodist minister**
^'Shields, Scar gnat Smith Pres tie s , 48-491 Lynch, the Bench and Bar of 
Mississippi, 22 tf* Foote, The Bench sad the Bar of the souihTaad southwest,
1®S* 8* Prentiss to William Prentiss, Vicksburg, April 50, 185$, 
Memoir of S* 8, Prentiss, 1, 128*
^Shields, Seargenfc Smith Prentiss, 66-69* 7 Peters, 222*
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2 0U it« t^ is a t  red Bogtr !• fa&qr for tlw Catt«d Stat©a •
After h it r*t«m f m  V«thlD|toi te  Vicksburg in April, 1633* hie 
legal dutiti kept hie busy throughout the summer* then In August be mote 
te hie nether Informing her of his partnership mith Ouiom, he stated in 
additions
I start t  ©-mar near te attend the Courts of several ©©unties in the 
interior of the State* I go on horseback, and shall have a long 
but healthy ride of i t  before % get bask* X suppose X shall have 
te ride altogether at least 250milea, so vpu see a lasyer* a life  
in this country Is by no means a laty one* 1
In October, 18SS, Prentiss, by the hand of fate, escaped death*
Fortunately, too, at least far Prentiss* pease of mind, the life  of H* S*
Foote mas net taken either* As his legal opponent in a tr ia l,  Foote vent
beyond the beards of propriety, using such abusive language In reference
te Prentiss that Pres ties impulsively struck him* Instead of striking
back, Foots challenged Prentiss to mortal combat on the dueling grounds*
The code of honor ocnpelled Prentiss to aoeept the challenge* Meeting on
tho beaislatta side of the file sis sippi Elver at Vicksburg, they took their
positions ten paees apart* Foote fired f irs t , missing Prentiss completely,
^11 e Prentiss' shot mar Ay pierced the shoulder of Foots o's coat • "The
honor of both combatants mas satisfied,*1 Shields states, "and they left 
.22the field*
Bet the affair mas not ended* According to Shields, reports mere 
circulated that Prentiss, by the use of Me eme, had the advantage of
a •rest." Angered by these rumors, Prentiss took the initiative of ohal-»
Imaging Foote te a seoend duel* Foote accepted, and a second encounter
^Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 671 7 Peters, 222*
21g, g, Prentiss to his mother, Vicksburg, August 27. 183 3, Mmolr 
of S*. S* Prentiss, X, 126* ""
^Shields, Seargeefe Smith Prentiss, 70* See, also, fismolr of S* S* 
Prentiss, I ,  l3z*i^4, For an Account or the duel* —  —- —.
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M e  pl*o« i6ir« the firs t one had oeourred* Prentis a threw m y  his
euit, sad preps red te fire* But Foote shot f irs t, again missing his aim*
Prentiss pulled the trigger, and by a strange eolnoldenoe, the porous si en-
eap eas defeat ire , and the pis te l failed to fire* Vet a il ling to consider
the battle settled, because Prentiss did sot actually get a ohanee to make
good his aim, the duelists took their stand for another attempt* S till
another shot from Foote le ft Prentiss unharmed, but Foote, this time, was
25struck and wounded* Shields is responsible for the story that certain 
beys* seeking the best wantage point for observing the affair* had oliabed 
into a nearby tree* Prentiss, seeing them as he took his place for the 
encounter* called, "General Foote shoefcs wild* you know, and you may get 
h it up there**24
Prentiss* law praetlee continued to thrive during 1854* Many of his
eases were criminal ones* compelling him to demand either the death sen*
tense far those he proaeeCked or acquittal far others that he defended*
Conoemlsg the reles *iioh ha was playing In such types of court eases*
he wrote to his mother*
Far the last week* among other important business, t  have been da* 
fending a nan charged with murderi and after a long and laborious 
tr ia l ,  succeeded in acquitting him* To-morrow I have to start to 
a court eighty miles in the Interior, for the purpose cf defending 
a man in another case of murder*••• I have been employed* in the 
last sin mouths * in a good many eases share men were tiled far their 
lives* and so far have always been sueeesefol* This has given me 
seme l i t t le  reputation la such nattersi and now there is hardly a 
iorder or anything of the kind takes plaoe about here (and they ooour 
very eft«m) but 1 cm employed on one s&de or the other.26
Vltt success accompanying his professional labors* Prentiss* financial
worries tended te venlA* Ihile not yet independently wealthy, he was enjoy-
28Sklal«U. S w rm t Smith Prmatl »». 70-72.
72.
^ S . S. Prantiaa to hi* m o t to r , Viokaburg, Hay 22. 1884, Memoir of 
S. S. P r a a t la a , I ,  189-140. ------------------
lag * modest tad substantial Income* In August, 1884, ha said in another
U tt # r  t e  kU  a s t e r i
X teal aiaait oonfldtnfc of being eble« hereafter, to mate at laaat 
three thousand dollars a year* This year 1 hors attended to more 
business te n  in oil tho tins I have bean practising haters* I 
beet, la  particular, engaged in a great uaay capital oases, there 
a»a have baaa triad ter murder and ether enormous crimes, sad X hare 
boom yeiy successful* Heretofore, X hare made l i t t le  money, and 
team now, tee fees ter most of my business are s t i l l  evlig at# X 
hope hereafter te  be able to do more fbr those I lore* *
The year 1855 mas erewced with o oat isos d legal sueoess* Xt also af­
forded him the pleasure of returning to Heine for tee firs t tine slnoe 
his departure is  1887- Prentiss aeo as eerily had to break himself free 
team a baa ay load ef professional duties, te r, as he told his mother*
X hare just returned te Vicksburg, after an absence of six weeks 
on business* At least two-thirds ef my time is spent from home, 
ia at ten damp a upon courts and ether professional engagements •••* 
Though I arrived hare but yesterday, 1 am compelled to leave again 
tomorrow, mid shall net be baok for several weeks* Indeed, my busi­
ness presses mm so mueh that I have hardly time to write the few 
linos you are reading***
Sis plans materialised in tho summer fbr the v isit to Heine* Tell­
ing his meteor that tee time for his starting must be indefinite beeause 
ef court see si cuss , ho eenoluded, ci i  the tine approaches, in which X 
trust te see you a l l ,  I have lost half of ny inclination to writei for X
am eeutinnally thinking how mush pleasanter i t  will be to talk ever mat-
28tors by the fireside, teen X get home*”
On th is , his flsot trip  home, Prentiss went by water from tew Orleans 
te  tew Toxic • InoQg his companions as far as hew York was his friend, Judge 
Sdword €• Wilkinson* Of Prentiss on this voyage, Wilkinson wrote George 
Prentiss*
**Xd* te  id*, Vicksburg, August 28, 1854, ibid*. 14 2*
^yXd* to Id*, Vioksburg, February 7, 1885, Ibid *» 157*
**|d. to id*, Vioksburg, Hay 11, 1828, ibid*, 159*
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Bt maid rtolifi* upon the quarter-deck and, hoar after hour, re­
hearse from Shakespeare, Spenser, Wilton, Byron, Soott, and all 
tha ohlaf paats of JB&glamd, page by page, in ths finest style• •*♦
Be kept as a ll in excellent spirits daring the long voyage; al­
though with his aharaeterls tie impatience of quiet, he would same* 
tines wish for a storm as a relief from the dead oalm of the sea*
Bis mind was In perfect tune**** The eowaonest incident that hap­
pened In Be ship, was sure to eall forth from him sens highly 
peetleal and happy Illustration, or witty remark; eons tines bor­
rowed, bat almost always original* 1 dolphin, for example, was 
tahsnt and as i t  died on the deck, he gave us those beautifh 1 lines 
from Byron about 'parting day.'
—Parting day 
Bias like the dolphin, idiom each pang imbues,
Htfe a new eelor, as i t  gasps away.
The last s t i l l  loveliest, t i l l —'t is  gone—sad a ll is gray*'
gO
Keating his sister Abby in Hew York, he Journeyed with her to Maine* 
*His appears.e e ,  at that time,* George Prentiss fe lt, *was very striking; 
and arrested the eye ef the most casual observer* When animated by con­
versation, every feature of his countenance glowed with intellectual 
beauty; his smile was peculiarly radiant; the tones of his veiee were elear 
and persuasive; while the shape of his s&uth nd  the whole carriage of his 
head gave assuranse of an indomitable will
After this well earned end happy vacation, eight years having elapsed 
since he had left Bee Sngland, Prentiss returned to Mississippi In Sep­
tember* Infoxmiag his family of his safe arrival, he stated, too, that 
*he went immediately into the country to attend a court, which had com­
menced a day or two before * Bad X been a few days later i t  would have
caused me considerable injury; fbr I have got some good fees by being
present
As Prentiss' early years in Vioksburg established him as an able 
lawyer, so, likewise, these sane years narked the beginning cf his poll-
toA  1b ib id ., 159.
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<*«« s • Proa ties to his mother and sisters, Vicksburg, September 19,
loco, ibid*, 161.
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tl«*l otr««r» By tbt f« m  of n ilom  cir ouna taro ea ho found himself 
•1UH with tho anti-Jaokeon o lm n tt In licslstlpp l, played a most 
significant nolo in tm kiag tho influence of Jackson and tho Democratic 
party in tho State, end was a loading figure in he organisation of tho 
Whig party in Mississippi*
From tho days of his ohildhood shoe ho real is sd tho disastrous of­
fsets of Jeffs non* s embargo on tho shipping so eupati on of his father, ho 
questioned tho tenths of tho Sago of Monti ©ello* Too, daring his early 
years in Mains, ho inevitably imbibed tho Feds rails tie  sons op to of Alex­
ander Hamilton and John Adams • As deeply souths raized as Prentiss ul­
timately besoms, ho never forsook mast of his Sow England traditions*
In time Daniel Hob star and Henry Clay besoms his idols, and ho embodi- 
mant ef bio polities! ideals* As early as 1832 Prentiss expressed his 
antipathy toward Jacks on when ho wrote to William Prentiss, *We are on 
tbs tip-tee to hoar the results of tho Presidential election—but I fear 
there is no chance of defeating Old Hickory* Louisian* has gone for
Jackson* Kentucky, however, has redeemed herself, and gone fbr Clay by
•SBa large majority* Loss than a year la ter when he was in Wellington 
in behalf of Sampeyroac and Stewart v* United States, he mot Jackson for 
the firs t time, and wrote to Abby Prentiss, *1 visited the White Bouse 
in company with one of tbs Senators from Mississippi! and was Introduced 
by him to the Pros id set , with whom wo chatted about fifteen minutes* •• •
I think him about as f i t  to bo President of the United States as I «a**^ 
Prentis s’ forensic endeavors gradually breugit him into the public
**Id* to William Prentiss, Vioksburg, Vovenber 18, 1832, ibid*, 119* 
^ Id . to Abby Prentiss, Washington City, February S, 1833, ibid*, 121*
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eye laHlsslssippi* Likewise, certain other of his publio appearances 
la  tho State contributed to nek lug bin know bsyend tho eonfines of 
Batches and Vioktburg* Perhaps tho most notable incident which attracted 
public attention, was a speech whioh ho gave in August of 1834 at Jackson* 
the speech wee a eulogy on Lafayette upon the receipt of the nows of the 
latter*o death* h e  address io of some significance, inasmuch as i t  is 
one ef the eery few which he ever wrote and deliTored from a menusoript* 
While eerriog te extend his a a e  in Kississippi, the speech was less able 
than others which he deliToied in after years* In the opinion ef George 
Prentice, tho speech was "a hasty effusion, end is said to hare been writ­
ten at a single sitting, a night or two before its  delivery**9** In the 
eulogy Prentiss paid flowery and extravagant tribute to Lafayette for his 
services to America* Be e out rested, in particular, Lafayette as "tho 
volunteer of Prso don—the advocate of hunan rightsythe defender of civil 
lib art y—the patriot, the philanthropist—the beloved ef the good end the 
free,* with "Hapoleon—the vanquished warrior, ignobly flying from the 
field of Water loo# the wild beast, ravaging all Werepe in his wrath, hunted 
down by the banded and affrighted nations, and caged far away upon an ocean- 
girded rook* If  inferior to his later great speeches, according to 
Shields, "The address created a profound impression at the tine, and the
•*
beys in the streets were often heard declaiming its  most eloquent parts*1*
I t  followed, inevitably, that those in Kississippl who sensed the 
potentialities ef young Prentiss, pub pressure on him te  enter the poll* 
tlea l arena* He announced this fact as early as 1634 in one of his letters
**lbld*, 147* The substance of the speech is given in Ibid *» 147-156• 
George Frames states that on one occasion when Lafayette visited Portland, 
Wains, &eergent net and shook hands with bin* Ibid *, 147*
fflteid-, 158.
^'Shields, Seargsgh Splth Prentiss, 76.
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to Ilia family ia Main** "I know Anna will laugh at mo vary heartily,"
ho said, "wham I to ll her that 1 hare been strongly solicited by some
of tho most influential men la tho State, to beoooio a candidate for
Cengroee, aod, further, that I boliere, if  I pleased, X could be el acted*
»58But I hare refused without hesitation*
But Prentiss could not refuse the urgency of the anti-Jackson forces 
la Mississippi, and so assumed political responsibilities* In the autumn 
ef 1655* following his r ia i t  to Maine, he consented to become a candidate 
from Warren County for the State Legislature* Sue easeful on election day, 
he wrote to Anna Prentiss, "1 told you in my last le tter, that I had the 
greet honor of being elected a member of the Legislature from the notori­
ous teem of Vicksburg* Xn about three wedca the Legislature commences
its  session, and X shall spend the winter at the seat of Cover ament—making
w89laws instead of expounding thm«
From this time forward Prentiss was obliged te divide his time be­
tween his professional practice and espousing the cause of the newly or­
ganised Whig parly* While polities never gained the ascendancy over his 
legal pursuits, he entered upon the politieal scene in 1886 wiih consider­
able abandon* Xn Bee ember, 1886, he wrote to his brother George, "We have 
(the Whigs> gained a great triumph already In the election of a Whig Gover­
nor, and a Whig majority la both branches of the Legislature* We hope to 
finish our victory by the reeleotion of Poindexter* At any rate. Van 
Burenism, which heretofore has been all-pcwerfhl, is now dead in this 
Strfc*
Adding Joy to his life  in Mississippi during the winter of 1886 
was a visit of his brother George, who sojourned with him for weeks •
»S . S, Prentiss to his mother end sisters, Vicksburg, August 88,
1884, Maaolr of S* 5* Prentiss, I , 142*
g»Id* to Anna Prentiss, Vioksburg, December 10, 1885, Ibid *, 165*
*°Id# to George Prentiss, Vicksburg, December 28, 1855, ibid*, 164*
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CHAPTER IV 
MISSISSIPPI STATE LB&ISIATTOE
Ob record »s oppottd to Andrew Jacks on and tho Democratic party, 
end with his Whig tenets in the process of crystallization, Prentiss 
went te  Jackson in January, 1836, to begin his brief career In the State 
legislature* dividing his tins between duties in the assembly and court 
appearances in behalf of clients itose oases he had on appeal In the courts 
at Jackson,* he prowed h inself an able rep resent at ive of his constituents* 
Mississippi was enjoying prosperous times in 1836* The panic condi­
tions subsequent to 1897 were yet to be felt* Reflecting the well-being 
of the State, Acting Governor John A, Quitman told the two houses assem­
bled to hear his messages "It will be perceived that the Treasury is in 
a flourishing condition* The revenue of the State is rapidly increasing
&beyond the amount required for the necessary expenses of tie Government*
Influenced by the seemingly sound financial structure of the State and
the nation, Prentiss gave his support to the movement for extended internal
improvesnts, afcich, overdone, were in a measure the cause cf less happy
and reassuring days in Mississippi*
In the organisation of the House, Prentiss was appointed chairman
ef the Judiciary Committee*5 Within a few days, January 7, he made his
firs t report from that committee, recommending the incorporation of the
Ccsmerclal and Railway Bank of Vicksburg.* The measure was passed the
a
next day by the House, subsequently by the Senate, and signed by the
^Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss. 94 *
^Message quoted in Vioksburg Dally Register, January 14, 1856*
^Mississippi Bouse Journal, 1836, l l j  Memoir of S* S. Prentiss, I 
Shields. SearlWRrSaitH Ffsptlss. 81*----------------------— -----------------
^Mississippi House Journal. 1836, 56*
®Ibid., 76*
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Governor*®
Strly ia the «««aio&f action was begum which laid the foundation 
for Prentiss’ moat celebrated role in tbo legislature a year la tor* On 
January 8, Samuel J* Gholeea, ardent Democrat idios© name was to be eseooia- 
ted ml til that of Prentiss in future political events in Mississippi , moved 
"That the Boose do concur in the resolution from the Senate, proposing the 
appointment of a joist ooamittee upon the subject of organising into coun­
ties the territory In the State acquired from the Chidnsav tribes of 
Indians*”  ^ The motion mas passed with tile added provision that the House
a
membership on the committee should consist of ten persons* This area, 
ceded to Mississippi from the Indians, and thus becoming an integral part 
of the State, Front is a could not object to seeing organised Into counties* 
But mhem efforts maze nade a year later to allow representatives from these 
counties to have seats in the legislature in chat he considered a violation 
of the constitution, Prentiss spoke forth, as mill be seen*
e
Almost from the eesmeneenent of the session, Prentiss exercised his 
strength, «?n if  against overwhelming opposition, to undermine the Jack* 
senian power In the State* On January 9, the two houses met jointly, so** 
e or ding to the constitution, to select a United States senator* Three 
candidates were before the assembled body for election, Robert J* Walker, 
George Poindexter, the miti-Jackson incumbent , and Franklin Plummer* 
However deeply Prentiss may have felt Indebted to Walker for the oppor­
tunity which had been hie to read law in Walker's office, he could not 
support him as a Jacksonian Democrat against Poindexter* The result of
180.
'ib id .. C8.jd1*—*
®ibid*
J5S
tli# fir at ballot ms that no candidate received tho necessary majority,
and Jm m  C* Wilkins was addod to tho l i s t  of aomlneas* i'lva ballots wore
necessary boforo Walker obtained a majority vote* In all tho five rounds
6 m
of TotUc* Prentiss supported Poindexter* Prentiss clung to him to the 
last*** Shield* ecmsmmts* "but on the fifth  ballot *.* Walker received 
forty—four votes, Plummer eighteen* Poindexter twelve, and Wilkins four* 
and as man In whose offioe Prentiss read law before was elected te 
the exalted position*”**5
As chairmen ef the Judioialy Committee, Prentiss a short time later, 
presented a report of more than passing significance, which Imd te pool* 
tlve action* A resolution of the House had been referred to tho member* 
of the Judioia ly Cesmitteo, "instructing then to Inqaire into the exped­
iency of establishing in tho counties of Warren, Claiborne, Jefferson* 
Adams end Wilkinson* a criminal court of inferior Jurisdiction •”** Pren­
tiss  know the amount of litigation in those count lea through personal and 
extensive contacts with criminal eases in the courts, and ho knew that 
they were river oeuntios whore criminally Inclined transients wore in the 
habit ef congregating. Consequently, he made a 1msid and cogent recom­
mendation that such a oeart be established* He favored tho oourt partic­
ularly because along the Mississippi River, he said.
VillaI h b  of every description, out-laws from other states, refugees 
from Justice* thieves, robbers, and bandits of all sorts, are con­
tinual ly floating upon its  current, and collect in the boros and 
Villages upon i ts  banks, like drifting wood in its eddies. . . .  Proba­
bly two-thirds of the violations of our penal law occur within the 
river oeuntles* idiich are those embraced in this resolution**9
9Ibld*, 76-81.
^Shields, Seargenfc Smith Prentiss, 81*
^M liiiitlppl House Journal, 1886* 192*
Ibid** 193} Shields* Seargrot Smith Prentiss, 84*
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Because a die^repfirtiente amount ef tins was being alloted to 
stteh criminal eases in these counties, Prentiss pointed out that the new 
eourt was needed te relieve the dockets* He felt, too, that the court 
would be a deterrent te crime, and that i t  would "be greatly beneficial 
te the other portions of the state, as a sort ef frontier guard, a bar­
rier against the overflow ef crime*"*® The House and Senate concurred 
in the wisdom ef the report, and establish ed the court* Shields states, 
"The court existed far a brief while, but was abolished after having sur­
vived long sneugi to answer the objects of Its creation*11**
Of the internal Improvements launched In Mississippi end other States 
during the administrations of Andrew Jackson, not the least was railroad 
building* Prentiss cast his vote fbr one railway project In Mississippi 
shortly before the legislature adjourned la February* Perceiving the 
values of a railroad wfeleh would connect Hew Orleans and Kashvllle, Plen­
ties voted te allow the Hew Orleans and Heshvilla Railroad Company to ex­
tend a read throng* Mississippi**® In so voting, Prentiss was aiding an 
area ef Mississippi whieh he did net represent, thus proving his freedom 
from local selfishnes*• According to Shields, Prentiss favored locating 
the railroad east of the Pearl Blver, inasmuch as Warren County, whieh he 
represented, sad the e&ier west ere counties of the Stats were "already 
provided with transportation by the great river on her border, and that 
the Mast was mi titled to the Iren river, which would open her commerce 
and her vast timber wealth to the markets of the world*"*®
^Mississippi Bouse Journal, 1636, 19Sj Shields, Seargent Smith Pren- 
t ls s , 84*
**SMelds, 8eargact Smith Prentiss , 66*
^^Mississippi Bouse Journal, 1696, 286*
*®Shields, Seergent Smith Prentiss, S3.
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Tin lig iaU tnrt ad^ournad the k t ta r  part of February until January» 
1857 • Praotisa i ts  in Vioksburg by February 29, writing te George Pren­
tiss  a
T h a  Legislature adjourned on Saturday la s t, after a noisy and labor­
ious session! sad, I assure you, I took e full share both in the 
labor and the noise* Of a ll the occupations I hare ever tried, I 
an decidedly ef opinion, that staking laws is the most obnoxious to 
comfort and happiness* I am sick of i ts  end if the people would 
permit i t , would resign forthwith! but as ny constituents seem per- 
feetly satisfied with ay services, I suppose I shell have to hold on 
another year—the torn for dtieh I was elected* '
The Joint committee selected during the 1856 session to organise tho 
Chidmsaar area into counties completed its  task, and divided the territory 
into eleven counties to be known as Tunioa, Chickasaw, Pontotoc, Bolivar, 
M trhall, Panola, Lafayette, Tishomingo, LeSoto, Tippah, Coahoma, and 
Itawamba• In addition, the county of Newton was created from parts of 
the counties of Scott and Lauderdale *^ ® As a result cf the establishment 
of the mew count! ee, a const it ut ienal problem over their representation 
in the 183? session of the legislature created a battle i^feieh brought 
Prentiss te the frost, and definitely gave him a statewide reputation* 
When the legislature convened the firs t Monday In January, 1857,
Adam Blngmsan of Adams County moved that the menters elected from the
IP
new counties present their credential a and take the oath of office*
Stormy scenes and exhibitions ef parliamentary strategy were the inevi­
table result* While Prentiss and eertein others were in no dLse opposed 
te the organisation of the new counties, and eventually to their represen­
tation, their content!on was that the oounties had no constitutional right
»S* S* Prentis s to George Prentiss, Vioksburg, February 2 9 , 1856, 
Memoir cf S. £• Prentiss, I , 166*
i®$hields. Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 97*
I9Hls si ssippi House Journal, 1857! 4f Shields, Sear gent Smith Pren­
tis s , 8 7 . ------------------------- --------"---------------------------
mbe have representatives seated In the IB87 session, end to Allow It w a s  
a  gross violation of t h e  constitution* After tho representative* from 
i t i  mew smntiN were Allowed by a un miaou* vote to occupy seats within 
tho bar of tho Mouse pending di b o o s  si on on their right to seats a  fight 
began which continued for days*
Even grant lug that Prentiss and his colleagues die o aunt enanoed the 
idea of seating the newly elected representatives merely te weaken the 
Denoc ratio party and to strengthen their own, s t i l l  they had a strong 
constitutional basis for their stand* Definite parts ef the oonatltutlen 
forbidding such action seamed te than te be cl earnout* The portions ef 
the orgamie aet upon which Prentiss took his stand were the ninth section 
of the third article, whieh provided that an enumeration should be sade 
of the free i t l ta  population every fbur or six years until 1646, and the 
representsties apportioned to the counties accordingly* the sixth and 
tweety-nlnth seetiems of the third article, dildi prescribed that alee-* 
tions dionld be held on the firs t Monday of November of 1888, and the 
day following, sd  triennial ly thereafter; the fifth seoti on of the same 
article, dtldi declared members to be elected for two yearei the eighteenth 
section, likewise ef article three, whida provided that in case cf vacan­
cies the governor "or persons exercising his powers, eh a ll Issue writs
of eleetion"; and one section ef article five, the thirteenth, which p«r-
21alt ted the filling of vaeanoies not provided for in the constitution*
Proceeding upon what he considered iron-clad constitutional premises, 
Prentiss, then bat twenty-eight years ef age, sade his f irs t genuinely
^Mississippi House Joarnal, 1887, 6*
2^See Francis V* Thorpe, osmp*. Federal and State Constitittlone ••• 
and Other Organic laws ••• of the United States • • •, 7 vols* (Washington,
v m r r t f *uiw m m r ------------------------------------------
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sottverthy dtllboretiTs speech* Xu beginning hie reae rks, he express ed 
his wish thet someone mere eble might assume the role he was undertak­
ing, admitted that popular opinion was against him in die matter, made
i t  elear that he was no enaey of the new eoontles, but knew he would be
22considered sueh, and laid down two issues* "First, That under the 
constitution the counties embraced in the resolution hare not a right 
as counties to rep resent at! on in this Bouse at this session* Secondly, 
That even if  they have a represents! ion, the persons claiming seats ha we 
not beam constitutionally elected*"^
Bowing learned mush of the art ef argument In court appeals which 
ho had made, amd tho necessity of adhering to the tosuss upon shich the 
advocate builds his case, Prentiss, in a closely knit speech, argued 
definitively, end at length* In defense of Ms f irs t contention that 
the new counties wore not sntltlmd to representation in the 1837 session, 
he based his reasoning on the feet that, according to the constitution, 
enumerations had been wade, and could not be altered until the constitu­
tion allowed a further one* This lad him to the position that, actually, 
the new counties were represented in 1837* If  the new oountles were 
really represented in 1836 as areas embraced within the constituencies 
ef certain duly el sated representatives, they were, likewise, in 1837, 
since elections were valid for two years* Referring to the adjournment 
ef the legislature in 1886, he told the House*
This adjournment was mottling more than an adjournment from day to 
day* We met here on the firs t Bond ay of January, 1837, the smne 
body precisely ia our oenstitutlonal organisation as we were on
^Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 981 Bsaolr of S. S, Prentiss, I , 
187-1881 Picks burg Imlly Register,"February 7, "  "
^Shields, 8 ear gent Smith FrentA ss, 99 j Memoir cf S* S • Prentiss, 1, 
189* Picks burg,gaily Hoglafear'I February 7, 18$^  • """ "
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the l i t  «f Jittuarft 1836* He have, with those who have bean 
«1 eot«4 to f i l l  TiMBttiitf sixty-four menhers« Our body Is al­
ready full* sod eontalBf tho ito lf  representative power of tho 
government whieh belongs to o House of Representatives • **• Con 
we give up to othors s portion of our delagated power? I f  so, 
mo wo not giro up tho whole? Con o legislative department of 
tho Government not by proxy?2*
Completing his arguments on tho firs t Issue, Prentiss approach ed 
his second, nmsely, that oven if  tho o© unties wore entitled to represen­
tation, tho msabers olnlming soots wove not duly end sons tihUttanally 
elected* Booanso tho constitution provided tm t the Governor, or persons 
authorised to exercise his powers, were tho only ones die oould Issue writs 
of ole at ion, ho told the House in so many words that ”JFe writs of elect! on 
were issued by ifee Governor* These gentlemen, however, claim to be else-
ted by virtue of writs issued by the boards of eeunty polios of thsir
*5
respoetive counties* While i t  ney have seemed to Prentiss that there 
was no need of argmsnt to prove, then, that the representatives had not 
boon chosen in tie  manner prescribed in the constitution, ho proceeded te 
distinguish botwosn county and state funstious, and cent ended that tho 
county polios w e to  county officials only, and elearly outside their right*
an
fUl realm in is suing elect ion writs for state offices •
Booseso Prentiss had a constitutional basis for all his utterances,
ho naturally pleaded that tho Bouse adhere to the provisions of the con­
stitution in making Its decision* Admonishing his hearers against viola­
tion ef the organic act, ho said in conclusion, "It will pert tho laws 
from the constitution and sot them adrift like the broken spars and rigging
m h b w  mrnmmmm eaaM M m M m w asiM naa w iM w  >MMa wmmsee mmmrntsweemw w M e w i m m « s mmmmmrmmmrnmm» weaHMfeHw w m m , iMWMllolhewMB
of * dlsnantlsd vessel, which beat against and destroy tbs voiy keel they
^Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 101-102; llemolr of S. S, Prentiss,
I ,  192—198} VlckgT>?ffgTHriTyrTCeicri,teF7~Pebruary 7, 1937'*-----------“  ------------------
2%hiolds, Seargent ^Siiih Prentiso, 111-112; Hanolr of 6« S, Prentiss, 
I , 207; Vicksburg Amjiv Kegistcr^ February 7, 18871“ I t r'wa8 The opinion bf 
Shields tin t Governor Lynch mas appealed to by the new oountios to Issue 
writs cf election, but refused on the grounds that it would be unconstitu­
tional in the case of these counties* Shields, Secrgenfe Smith Prentiss, 97*
~ - - - - - -  "gatoir of S* Prentiss,
ly Register, February 7, 1887
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i» rt lntaadsd to support*
After a total of five days spent in dabate on the question of seat-
Inc the representatives * tha rota was taken* By a ©lose rote of thirty*
ana to tvsmty~nlne * P rant las naturally regie taring himself in tha nega-
88tiv t, tha counties vara given repreaentat ion • Bat tha represent ativas
vara* is  a a ana a. a aatad only tempera rily* The nattar vaa referred ta 
tin eaaaaittaa an elections far further investigation* Six days la ter, 
Jenuaxy 11, John B* King, ehal rman of tha committee* praaantad a majority 
report of tho eoraittoe, and than moved that i t  ha tabled In ordar that
9ft
tha minority report m i#t be hoard as mall* Tha majority report fevered
30the right ef the eeentiea te  be represented*
Ekeitlag and unexpected event a happened after tha minority report
and resolutions, vhioh opposed seat lag tha repr as ant at Ives, sere read*
Is am effort te  prevent the passible influence cf the minority report*
Bepreaentstive Bisgamam moved to table it* As tha clerk sailed tha roll
te  a s c e r t a i n  the yeas and nays an this motion* and earns te tbs name ef
Benjamin hgg cf Chl&aaav county, tie firs t name on the roll from the
new eovntlea* Prentiss erected a sensation* Be employed the only means
le ft open te  him te prevent a eldest reeking of tha minority resolutions*
Rising te a point of order* he appealed te  the ehalr for a decision on
the r i # t  ef Bogg to vote sinee he vas in reality voting on his ora right
te a seat* The ehalr ruled that Bugg might veto* and Prentiss appealed
from the deals ion* As tha elerk called the roll to determine vhether the
Beuse mold sustain the ehair ha oasis to the nsme of Bugg• Again Prentiss
^Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss* 117} Memoir of 8* &• Prentiss*
I* 213f VloksburrTafly KaglsTeP: ’PaBruary 7, TEST*-----------* -------------------
^Missis alppl feaus Journal * 1837* 6*
2gIbid.,  84.
S0 I b i d .
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n c f  to a point of order , «nd demanded of the chair if Bugg could vote 
ob the appeal* The ehalr decided affirmatively, end Prentiss appealed 
a gala* the clerk eel led the roll for another tine, coning to Bqgg'a 
pane* Oaee more P ran ties appealed te the ehalr en Bugg* a right to vote*
At thla pal at Blmgamm moved to withdraw hie original motion to lay the 
minority report on the table, and acred to poet pose tha discussion until 
the following day* %e roll mas then called upon the motion to postpone, 
and as the name of Bogg mas called Front is a was on hie feet again, and 
objected to the right of Bqgg to vdte on this mot!on* The speaker ruled 
that Bpgg might vote, and Prentis a made another appeal from the decision* 
In m  effort to step the siege of appeals, the ehalr refused to put 
Prentiss* last appeal before the House until Bingaman*s notion to post­
pone mas acted upon* The notion carried, bat d sn  the Bouse gathered 
for Its afternoon meeting* Prentiss protested the action of the speaker,
end appealed te  the Boose for a decision* This the speaksr ooustered by
81
again refusing te put Prentiss* apped. to the Bouse* Prentiss relented 
at this point, and on January 16, the xev masters mere voted upon individu­
ally, and each seated by a vote ef thirty-seven to twenty-eight, Prentiss
82
voting against each claimant •
Preaiiss had dons all he could to prevent shat he thought was a
dangerous violation of the State constitution* The Mississippi Free
Trader stated, "Mr* Prentiss was at his post, and le ft nothing undone
88that would embarrass the proceedings*w Following up other avenues ef 
making known his disfavor of vhat the House had done, Prentiss^ v&th
8^ Ibid., 64-96*
ffitbid*, 120* Vioksburg Daily Register, February 1, 1887*
^^ Mississippi Free Trader and Hatches Tri-Weekly ftanette, January 21,
18 87 *
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tmemty-twe other senators end representatives, expressed opinions in writ­
in g  end bed eprttd on Hie minutes of the House Journal earnest protests- 
S4tiene* In a more copious meaner, the seme group of minority legislators
is seed am address ts the people of Hi sals sippi in diioh they outlined the
55extent to whleh they considered the constitution violated*
If  Prentiss was unable to prevent the Chickasaw men bars from being 
seated, he did gain the eenamndatlon of many observexn in the state* Of 
the protest resolutions the Vicksburg Register oeamcc ted in referring its  
readers to them, "The course whidh Hr* Prentiss has taken is we believe a 
proper end high-minded one* The paramount obligations to his oath to tup* 
pert the constitution gave him as he believed mo other a l t e r n a t i v e O f  
more significance even was the stand of the Vicksburg Sentinel, an ardent 
Democratic paper, moxo often in opposition to Prentiss than in support of 
hist
The session of the late legislature will form an important 
chapter in the history of the State* From the Address to the Pee* 
pie of the State, and the protest of the minority of the House, we 
learn that the lower Bouse of the legislative department of the 
government was unconstitutionally organised—tin t by increasing Its 
members without the concurrence of the other branches it-has disor­
ganised itse lf and violated the constitution* The speech of Hr* 
Prentiss on Hr* Bingaman* s resolution inviting the new members to 
take their seats, settles the question* It is an argument so olear, 
logical and conclusive, that sophistry itse lf cannot affeet any of 
i ts  posit!one* I t  is a swat masterly production! one that will live 
in the history af Mississippi, and eoantand the admiration of poster­
ity* ••• Be used the Club of Hercules, and the Toledo blade with 
equal power, precision m d  effect*.•• Mississippl may well be proud 
of such an Intel leetusl effort* As an argument etive debater. I t  
places our represent stive In the front rank with the intellectual 
giants of the present age* "
^Mississippi Bouse Journal, 1657, 128% Vicksburg Pally Sentinel and 
Expositor, January 83L, •
3Wi«k*burg Dally Statical and Kr posit or, January 51, 1887* 
ggVlcksburg Dally Register, February I ,  1857*
^Vioksbta-g Dally Sentinel and Expositor, Janus ry 51, 1857 •
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F rn tiss ' serTio«« ifi legislature were actually over* The oe-
ties  of the House la the Ghiokaaaw affair doubtless left him lit t le  ®n-
thueteem for anything but quitting political life  forever* The legisla-
ture, however, passed one moie important measure before it adjourned,
namely, the resolution to lnoorporate the Union Bank, thereby extending
S|
fronting and credit fee 11 i t  lea enormously* Subsequently, when Missis­
sippi had issued bends and erected debts in exoess of her willingness 
to pay them, and Am Prentiss opposed the course of the repudiatlonlsts 
in A t Stats, he was chided for having voted, i&ea in 1he legislature, for 
the Union task* I t  is probable, however, that he did net vote fbr i t* ^  
Hhlle the legislature did not adjourn until some days later, on 
February 17, Prentiss wrote to Governor Charles Lynch, *1 hereby tender
to you my reel gnat ion of the of flee of representative in the Legislature
n40of the State of Mississippi from the county of Warren* He probably 
eons Ida red his political career over in submitting his resignation, but 
instead, i t  had Just begun*
^Memoir of S* 6>. Prentiss, X, 217s Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss,
SS * fQ
Shields states, I do net find in the recorded vote upon the Union 
Bank b ill that Pres ties voted at a ll ,  nor ean X find in the Jourzmls whether 
or not he opposed i t ,  but presume, as Whigs and D e m o c r a ts  sang truce on the 
theme, that he too foil boneath the siren song of the hour*" Shields, 
Soargsmt Smith Prentiss, 8S* The writer has, likewise, failed to find the 
recorded vote of Prentiss on tiie bank b ill , and, in foot, no Prentiss vote 
of asp signlfloanee after the Chickasaw incident*
• 6. Prentiss to Governor Charles Lynch, Vicksburg, Februaiy 17, 
1897, Department of Arohlves, Mississippi State Historical Library, Jackson*
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CHAPTER T
THE DISPUTED MISSISSIPPI ELECTION
The short session of the twenty-fourth Congress eons to s olose 
Saturday, Marsh 4* 18S? • Its mashers prepared at once to witness the 
induction of Old Hickory*s s usees ear, Martin Ten Boren, as the eighth 
President of the United States*
I t  was the fhte of Van Bursa to reap the whirlwind of the Jackson­
ian era of wi Id-eat hanking end speculation resulting from the destruc­
tion of the Baited States Beak and the subsequent distribution of rest 
sums of messy to the several states* Jackson's bank policy had led to 
easy eredit far canal, read, end railway building, as well as for land 
speculation* The limit had been reached, end the inevitable reaction 
had set in as Tan Bursa took the helm of government •
The new President felt himself duty bound to eerqr on to completion 
his predecessor’s policies, chief of which was "the divorce of the beak 
and state *"^  As a moans to this sad. Tan Bur on sought, during the firs t
nesting of Congress in his adbainlstration, the neotablishment of a deposl-
2
tszy for the nation’s funds, the Sub-Tree«ury *" This Sub-Treasury scheme 
was destined to suffer the severest onslaughts of attack from the ^hlg 
press end stomp* Tot the least of its  critics was Sear gent Prentiss*
The Tan Buren administration had been in power less than a month 
whom ominous signs of hard times were In the skies* The special circular 
Issued by Jackson, July 11, 188B, was considered by many the basio cause 
of the financial ills  besetting the nation* Conditions became acutely 
alarming whan toward Hie last of April, 1857, one Mew York bank failed,
^Demls Tilden Lyzioh, An Epoch and <l Man, Martin Tan Buren and His 
Times (Mew Yolk, 1929J, 404*
?ibia.
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eh the vsry tlM  a oon ltit* , representing the merchants of New York, wee 
lepUri^s Van Buram te repeal the special e iroular • The remaining banks, 
thereupon, wexw forced te "suspend payment In speoie*wS
The dsnands upon Van Buren In the f irs t two months of his Presidency 
%e eell a epee la 1 session of Congress led him to reconsider his earlier 
refusals te do so • Consequently. May IS, he issued a proclamation conven­
ing Congress en the f irs t  lionday in September* In the interim of mere 
than three swaths he had tlae te thlak ef whet cons true tiro  measures he 
ml^t lay before Congress* Likewise, Webster, Clay, and otbsr Whigs had 
time te fan the flamee of political hate toward the flnsmeial policies 
i f  Jackson and Tam Buren*
Wham Tan Boron issued the call for Congress to swot in special ses­
sion, he was also making histoxy in the states of Arkansas and Mississippi* 
All the ether states had previously ekeeen their representatives for the 
%sunij-flfth Congress* These, them, would automatics 11 y take their places 
in the September session* In Arkansas end Mississippi, the elections ware 
not scheduled te take place until November of 1837 • These too states were 
thus faced with file a ltera tive  ef either going unrepresented in the extra 
session, or ef calling special eleotions prior te the Septsortnr meeting*
Constitotieasily or not, the governors ef both states issued proclamations 
far special elections* Arkansas experienced no polltleel upheavals as a 
result* Mississippi was destined for a unique, protracted, colorful, and 
unfortunate series ef happmalngs* In short, the issue to be fought out: 
wns whether Mississippi, in sleeting Representatives for the special session 
ef Congress, was sleeting for the spselal session only, or whether she was
404-40T.
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actually choosing her &cpr eeoafe ative* for the entire twenty-fifth 
Congress# In toe opinion of the Governor of Ulsalsslppi* and, os u lti­
mately demonstrated* fey * majority of the Miasis sippiana* the mid-summer 
irtt valid for the special session only* The early summer pro* 
e la mat! on loomed fey Governor Charles tynoh to the sheriffs of the respeo- 
time counties ef the state called for the eleetlon to fee held "on the Srd 
sod day following of July next for too Represent at tree to Congress to f i l l
said vacancy u t i l  superseded fey the members te be sleeted on the firs t
4
Monday md the day following ef Rovember next*
A political campaign mas begun as a result of the Governor** pros la* 
nation* The population of H aslisl ppi in 1897 entitled her to tee Rep res* 
set a Uvea in Congress she vere elected at large* J* P* R* Claiborne* ef 
Hatches* and Snnd J • Sholson* of Athens* had served in Congress from 
1896 te 1887* They immediately announced their candidacy for the special 
election* and found themselves in apposition to Prentiss of Wsrrsn County* 
and A* L* Aeee of Lemsdes County* %lg candidates*
This contest during May and June was l i t t l e  more than the semblance 
ef a campaign# Actually Prentiss made no real canvass* The race was of 
seSh aaall signifies nee to him that he did not abandon his plans for a 
v isit to Heine* Slither fee west toe latter part ef J uneWhen Prentiss 
resigned his seat in toe state legislature* he was earnestly trying te 
avoid further political office* He consequently had l i t t le  desire te 
labor is  season msd out* sacrificing his personal desires to go to Congress 
for sms extra Session* If  he had polities! aspirations* they could wait 
until toe November el notion* whom* i f  successful * fee would be assured* he
^Shields* Sear rent Salto Prentiss* 128 •
^Memoir ef i» 8. Treaties* 1* 228*
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though*• ©f a s«tt for tbs entire twenty-fifth Congress* Moreover* his 
colleague* Aeee* wos but l i t t le  known in the state* partioula rly in the
g
southern area* Sinoe Prentiss wee In Heine* he end Aeee bed l i t t le  
ehsnoe ef receiving e vote in excess ef Clelbente end Gholson* well known 
polities! figures who hsd el reedy been to Washington as representatives 
of the people* Hsd Prentiss renelned in Mississippi and worked for the 
election* i t  slight hove been his* In the opinion of one Hlssisslppisn 
she wrote to the edit or ef ifce Vicksburg Sentinel end Expos it or, "he 
eeuld do s good deal if  ho was here* for he is a fine speaker* and a 
clever fellow* s t i l l  there are isoy ef the whig? who will not vote for
7
bin* the old steady and religious ones* on aeoeurt of his loose habits."
While Prentiss was delivering a Fourth of July address in Portland*
8 „Heine* the votes la Mississippi were being counted* the election re­
sulted*" wrote Prentiss upon returning to Mississippi* "as I anticipated* 
in the defeat of the whig ticket* by a considers hi e sajority* about 8000 
votes* 1 was best an by 2*800 votes* I had 800 more votes than the cen- 
didate she ran on the sane ticket with no* though he had been eleotlon­
es ring a ll suamer* In the river counties* shore the strength ef the 
whigs plinelpally lies* they did not give more than half the vote of 
^ ieh  they are capable—many believing the special election Illegal and 
invalid.*9
Claiborne a d  Oho Ison found their way back to Washington to partici­
pate in the Congress called by Van Buren to act on his Sub-Treasury Bill 
as a neans of alleviating the panic conditions of the oountiy* There they
^Vicksburg Sentinel aa d Expositor* July 26* 1887 -
^Extmet of a le tte r  dated June 29 to the Vicksburg Sentinel and 
Expositor* July 26* 1837 •
j ^ ^ i r  of  S. 8* PrentlsI* I* 223.
*S. S* Prentiss to Ceerge Prentiss* Vicksburg, August 14* 1887* 
Maaolr of S . 6 • Prentiss* I* 226.
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v m  n»b«ri of tke twenty-fifth Congraee* The House granted
them seats without calling far or examining their credentials frees the
10Governor, vfeloh specified their election for the special session only* 
Thle notion ef Congress forned the baaie for Cl alb o me and Gholeon te 
contend that they were seated for the ahele ef the twent y-fifth Congress • 
Sat the eenpeign te decide she should represent Mississippi in the 
regelar session ef tie  twenty-fifth  Congress had just began* The Whigs 
ef the state, as wall as aany £«moerats, taking i t  for granted that the 
duly election was valid only until superseded by the New amber election, 
prepared for the fall contest* While Prentiss was s t i l l  in Maine he 
race bred notice that he had been noninebed by the Whigs as their candi­
date in the Wevsnber el cation* Aeee refused to ran this time, thereupon 
Judge ?• W, Hwllmg of Marshall was selected as Prentiss* running mate* 
Prentiss accepted (probably againat his om wishes) , out short his 
v isit in Mains, and was book In Mississippi in early August* He found 
Tiekabmrg in the throes af hard tinea, and wrote to his brother George, 
"There Is net a dollar ef messy in circulation sad no business doing*"** 
With sueh comfit leas prevailing, the time was ripe for bin to charge 
Jaokaon and Tan Moran with the responsibility for the state of affairs, 
md te make know that he stood for the re-establishment of the United 
States Balk, in opposition te the stand of Claiborne, who was an avowed 
anti—bonk advwsste* Prentiss was supplied with esnmmitlon for the con­
test by Clalbesne’s declaration, ”Z am in favor ef a specie currency as 
far as i t  Is practicable, and against the charter of a national bank net 
only on aoasunt ef i ts  unconstitutionality, but on the general principle
**feang« Globe and Appendix, 26 Cong*, 2 Seas*, 106* 
l*g, g# Prentiss to George Prmtlss, Vicksburg, August 14, 18S7, 
Memoir af S* S* Prentiss, I , 226*
that all ere daaeeretae to the liberties of the people
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I f ,  than, X cm «l«ot«d mm your Representative, I shall vote for 
the iissdU tt establishment of a Rational Bank* 1st—For the pur- 
peso of furnishing the goveramtnt with a oo ape tent fisoal agent •
2d.—Because i t  «1H furnish a ourreaoy of equal and unifora value 
thrmugheufe the Bnlon. 3d.—Because i t  will restore tbs exchanges 
ef the country, and re 11 ewe the community from the immediate sac­
rifices which are now made in the transmission of funds from one 
State te  another. 4th.---Because i t  will keep in check the State 
hanks, repress undue and Inordinate Issues of local paper, and by 
that means, in a l l  likelihood, prevent a recurrence to the desper­
ate remedy ef a suspension of specie payment • *
The issue was drawn and Prentiss was rea<$r to take the stump* Be 
made i t  very clear to the people in his address that he was contesting 
against Claiborne and ^holson only because thsy championed views contrary 
to his cm* Of his oppenmits he said, "They are both gentlemen whose 
personal qualifications to represent the people of Mississippi no one can 
doubt. There is  mo personal rivalry in this canvass—it  is , as It ought 
to be, a question of principle.
Tom years earlier Promt!ss had arrived In Batches, a "lame and lisp­
ing* boy, eager to prove his talents to himself and others. Be now chose 
Batches as the place where ha should open his eampaiga for a seat in Con­
gress* Pram Batches he campaigned up and down the State, the democratic 
newspapers vigorously opposing him, and the Whig papers portraying his 
eloqac&h triumphal march from county to county. By October 6 , he had
visited nearly half ef the oounties of the state, had made fifty  speeches,
18which were on an average two hours in length. By election time he had
"visited forty-five comities in the State on an election tour of ten weeks,1'
in which "ho averaged thirty miles a day on horseback, spoke two hours on
.19cash week-day, end did net miss a single appointment.
^Ifrtd.,  229-230*
*^ Ibid. ,  290.
^fTT# Prsmtlss to Oeerge Preatles, Columbus, Mississippi, October 6 , 
188T, Memoir of 8 . S* Prentiss, I , 240.
**Arthar"Charlas Colo, The Bhijc Party in the South (Washington, 1914) , 
85. See, Slso, 8 , 8 . Prentiss to George Prentiss, Vicksburg, Wovember 14, 
1817, Memoir of S. S. Prentiss, I ,  243*
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In the midst of hie speaking tour, upon arriving la Columbus, Octo­
ber 6 , Prentiss was informed that Kuling bad declined to continue la the
race* At the esaae time he learned that the Whigs had chosen Thome* J •
20
Word, a lawyer la Poatotoo, in place ef Baling* Preatles welcomed
this change, saying*
We mere a ll mistaken sad made a great faux pea la the aomlaatioa of 
Judge Baling.*.* We have, homever, a candidate la the field mho 
mill answer the purpose as well as Bullrg• Thomas J* Word, Siq«, 
a member ef the bar at Pontetee, has been nominated at that place, 
and alee here* Be has takes the fleLdi, and mill prove an efficient 
aid te ear esmse* Be is perfectly orthodox la his views, and advo­
cates preeieely the doctrines contained in my circular* Mr* Word _  
is  popular In the mem counties sad s i l l  be of great service there*
Be mas particularly happy te  have the benefit of Word's popularity
la the Chlekasam area* Preatles' opposition la the state legislature to
the seating ef their representatives until thsy mere constitutional ly
entitled te mmebership had not been forgotten • .Moreover, the populace
ef the Chlekasam counties owed mu ah to Andrew Jacks on and the Demoo rati e
party for the removal ef the Indians from that area to make room for the
white settlers* Prsmtlss canvassed the Chlekasam counties himself, how-
22ever, act leaving the ibll responsibility to Word*
The mest peculiar aspect of the campaign mas the fact that Prentiss 
and Word mere seeking seats in Congress which their opponents eonteaded 
were elreacjp theirs* Claiborne and Choi son, having obtained the veto ef 
the House ef Represent stives declaring them members of the twenty-fifth 
Congress, took toie position that the Hovcmber election mas void, end hence 
did act eater late actual eaavass* In feet, tttqr remained in Washington, 
their names merely appearing on the ballot along with that of Alexander G*
^Shields, Seargeat Smith Prentiss, 156•
a S. 5* Prsmtlss te William C* Suedes, Columbus, Mississippi, Oeto- 
ber 8 , 1687, Memoir of 6 * S^* Prentiss, 1, 241*242*
%bdhld«, Sparged Smith Prentiss, 156*
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Xelatl, f^teerttie candidate f o r  Governor * I n  thus allowing their 
names mm tli« ballot, they wre la  a n»r« formal nanmr participating 
la the election* la  o*t« of defeat, they ware la a position, through 
having b in  declared aatbart af tha twenty-f 1 fth Congress, of ignoring 
tha alaatlaa results* fiowirir, Olaibama and Shelton did not kaep saorat 
their Xetealnetiei to hold thair eaete under tha July election* Thay vara 
tmw^h la  tha open to aahalt from Washington a ten-page pamphlet setting 
forth thair a la las according to tha *b llowing contentions*
1* That there waa a vacancy la tha representation from Missis- 
eippi a&thla tha aeanlng of the oonstit ution.
2* That tha Serernor was bound to axerolse tha authority eon* 
Tarred an him by the constitution*
5* That tha paaar has baen exoraised in the writ Issued* and 
that tha aad irf aleatad under i t  are to f i l l  the recency by serv- 
ing to the termination af the twenty-fifth Congress ♦
Tha intent a and purposes of Claiborne and Gholeon naturally aroused
tha Mississippi Whigs, as well as many Danoorats, te a state of wrath*
Tha Yteksbarg Sentinel and depositor, not always in support of Prentiss,
eg
and differing widely with him on tha bank issue, was nest outspoken in 
its  solans in condemnation of the Borneo ratio candidates, particularly 
Claiborne* In the opinion af this paper, c la i borne and Chois on were 
guilty of tha worst  kind af treachery* One editorial denounced them 
sewer sly i
Fran tha eaarsa pursued by Mr* Claiborne to secure his elec­
tion, we wave prepared for any expedient by which he might be enabled 
te retain the power  ha gained by treachery and double dealing • But 
we oeafess we did not expect to find Mr* Gholaon uniting with him In 
this flagrant outrage against the rights and wishes of the people 
af Mississippi* The masks are at last torn from these Janue-faoed 
traitors to tha great principle of Republic an liberty* We are glad 
they hare exhibited the clcren hoof**-* IS i t  net plain that these 
nan would hold their seats for Ufa as wall as for two years, if  they
2*Tieksb«rg Sentinel and October 31, 1867 •
z * X b U » .  Ootob-r 17, 1887•
2* m a ..  »OT«*b«r 7, 1887.
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•w U  only H i t t  * fulbbl* on iliioh to bo so the Jr pretensions?
%  bopo that tko bl^t^olxiiel of a ll political parties—tb os® who 
no old sustain the f i l l  of tha people as the palladium of our liber- 
ties—will march to tha polla in Htvaiibar and rebuke the spirit of 
t reachery and usurpation manifested by Messrs* Claiborne and Chel­
sea* We know mist several Van Buren men have deals red their deter­
mination te vote against Mr* Claiborne, We near cell upon them, not 
in the spirit ef party, bat as freemen me regard principles of lib­
erty and the rights ef the people, to sate against both.*®
Pr mo ties and Word carried me Wevember eleetlem by nearly seven 
3BTthousand vet as* Theirs sms a deal sire victory* Prentiss prepared to
go to Washington, ass waring, *1 shall claim ay seat, and armed with the
grant * demos racy ef numbers, * as the Democrats call i t , I have some hopes
SBef pro cm ring a reversal of the outrageous mad party-vot e in Congress*”
Missis alppi by her Wovember vote ef 1857 indicated that the hold of Andrew 
daeksen cm the state had been broken, end was sotting the pace te he fol­
lowed a year la ter by Ceergia, Louisiana, Virginia, Worth Carolina and 
other states in the "reshaping of parties•"
50The levsabar victors started for Washington about December 10, carry­
ing with them their credentials, dated December 4, 1657, wfaloh stated, "Wow, 
therefore. I ,  Charles Lynch, Governor of the State of Mississippi, do hereby 
certify that Wald Sear gent S. Prentiss and Thomas J* Word are duly, and ao- 
serdimg te the Constitution of 1he Doited States, and the constitution and 
laws ef the State of Mississippi, elected Representatives in Congress fro® 
the State ef Mississippi, te serve for the 25tb Congress of the United 
States ef America*”®^  Upon arriving in the Capitol they found their seats 
eeewplad by Claiborne and Chois on* A battle was inevitable* Congress,
October 7. 1.87*
27bashlngton WatAenal Intel llgenoer, February 8 , 1856*
**B . S, Prsmtlss te George Prentiss, Vloksburg, Wovember 14, 1857, 
Memoir of S* S* Prsmtlss, X, !iS*
2*€ele, The Whig Party In the South, 82 •
®&S* S, prWtiss to George Prentiss, Weehington, C*,  Remember 27,
1857,Memoir of 8 » 5* Prentiss, I , 244*
^ j^Umoir of S• S• Prentiss, 1, 249•
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divided evenly bttwten Nioomtt and Bhigs, and Including Ex-Fresid©nt
John Quincy Adams, X ilhid Flllanra, Thomas Cervtn, James K* Polk, John
f* hall, Caleb Cud) lng, Henry A* Wise, Rice Garland, William C, Dawson,
John Sergeant, and other msinant parsonage a, mould have to make a decision*
fka ease af P rant la a and Word versus Claiborne and Gholeon was fom*
ally brought before the Bouse Heeerifeer t f  • On that day, Jamaa R* Polk,
Speaker af tha Bouse, announced that *he had placed In his hands a oom-
muni cat! on from Messrs* S* S* Prsmtlss and T* J* Word, claiming seats
aa Bspresambablves from the State ef Mississippi on tha floor of the 
_82
base* la  response te  this ammettnoasaEit of the Speaker, Sell of Tam** 
nessee reminded the House that the case of Mississippi mas somewhat anal**
ogees te  that of Arkansas, and inquired of Archibald Tell, the lone Repres-
39smtatlve from that State, if  he had been sworn daring the present session.
Probably anticipating embarrassment to himself, Tell rose to make his 
defame a and explanation* The position taken by Tell was that ha had beam 
a l e e  t a d  far tha special session, but that he assured the people ef Arkansas
v8l
that *lf ha should not be elected again he would resign his seat* Con* 
seqasmtly, "Bow having submitted his claim to the people a second time, he 
should have beam derelict In his duty and professions to then if  he had 
claimd his seat under the f irs t aleotion, and net qualified over again.
Be had, therefore, thought I t  due to the people ef Arkansas and te him* 
self, erem if  ha had beam legally and constitutionally elected the first 
time, te elaim his seat under tha ensuing election* Moreover, he thougit 
i t  no harm te  be sworn over again} for he believed if the Bouse was sworn.
®^ Ceng* Glebe and Appendix, 35 Cong*, 2 Bess*, 56*
**»1* .
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once * MAtt I t  vottld do so horn*
tk lt limping end evasive defense before the House, the Missis­
sippi esse became the pressing Issue before Congress, premising a color­
ful eemfllot* Whig friends of Prsmtlss, led by John Pope of Kaatuoky, 
tried inmsdletely to per suede Congress to deal ere Prentiss end Word the 
fispreeesfe stives from Mississippi, end to rescind the notion token et the 
fonwr sosslea in sooting Cleibome end Gholson* This endenver ms 
sou titered by Churchill Csmbreleng of Hem York, she moved "to refer the 
setter to the Committee mi Elections because I t  wes ♦without preoedent, 
end eoald net be decided without osnmitment • 1
The net ter ley store er loss densest until January 12, when Andrew 
Buchanan ef Pmansy Ivania, Chslrsmm ef the Committee on Elections, reported, 
merely giving n stntemsmt of the foots involved, but making no resolution 
er reeemaoBdotlem os to shot the Cenmlttee deemed the advisable course of 
notion for the Bouse to take*^®
Pour days Inter, January Id, the Bouse begsn in earnest the consider­
ation ef what was to be done* the Demoeratie opposition to the seating 
ef Prentiss and Word took the initiative sham Isaac H• Bronson of Wew York
moved that "Wesare# S* S* Prentiss and 7* J • Word are not meshers of the
3926th Congress and ore not entitled to seats in this Bouse as such** 
pending nation on this motion, Henry A* Wiee, staunchest advocate Ibr the 
seating of the newly sleeted Mississippi an# m sieved as a preliminary con­
sideration that Prentiss and Word be given permission to take seats within
W hta.
37m a .
3*Tbld*. 971 Chi elds, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 140 •
Qlobe and Appendix, 25 Cong*, 2 Sess*, 1041 Washington 
Bational intslSIjgmear, January IE, 189B •
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the her of the House, te stete their ease, and te speak In their era be~
40half during the congressional deliterations on the matter* The House
41rated tfflysfttivdx on this motion, paring the way for Prentiss to de- 
lire r  a chain ef speeches vfcieh rare to rake him a nationally recognised 
figure*
The eats e ef Claiborne rad Chelsea ras not neglected by the Demoo rats*
Claiborne being i l l  and unable te appear la Hie House, Represents tire  Ban-
Jenin 6 * Heserd of Maryland presented la Claiborne's behalf a ranusorlph
42containing arguments in far or of Cholson and his e’elleague* Rhea Hears rd,
at the ee&eluslon ef his reading, moved that the Horae print the manuscript,
Rise mas on his feet* He denounced this request for charity from Claiborne
and Choi son, sad In substance to 3d them te bear the expense of printing i t
t hemselves* The rards of Rise "produoed a reply from Hr* Sholson, and some
*48remarks of a mast palnffel personal character passed between them* This 
clash indies ted that the Mississippi ease was not to adalt ef p iek  end 
easy decision* R«e and Chelsea had beeera mere deeply involved than they 
realised, for both were made to apologise to the Horae upon the ration of 
Dews on of Ceergie that "The Ben* Sami • J* Chelsea, a number ef this House 
frra the State ef Mississippi, and the Hon* B* A* Wise, also a member from 
the State ef Virginia, having spoken language subject to the oensure of 
this House, beesnse In violation of its  rules, *Be i t  therefore Resolved, 
That those gentlemen do now sde submission to this boty*’"4*
The closely dram battle of this firs t day left l i t t le  doubt but that 
the Mississippi ease would consume the time of Congress for additional days*
**Cong* Slobs end Append! a, 25 Cong*, 2 So as*, 105*
^ r a », 104 f Washington Rational Intel jig sneer, January 18, 1888* 
*^Crag* globe rad Appendix, 25 Cong*, 2 Seas*, 105*
**Xbld*, 107) Washington Rational Intelligencer, Januaiy IS, 1856*
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The iKporttm« of the matter led Boll to mere 1hat ihe disputed Missis-
tlppi election to made the special order ”on raoh succeeding day, until
tho name she 11 bo decided
On the m asd day of congressional hearings , January 17 , Prratisa
availed kiasdf of the opportunity granted him and hi* colleague to speak
fbr thsmselvoa . and began an address dilofe ho did not conclude until throe
days la tar Bo spoke for approximately three hours a day for throe eon**
a ecu tire  days* not only to tho House of Represehbat ivee, but in time te
a ll dio eenld crowd into tho Hall* The Senate mao 'virtually adjourned,
its  members forssklhg the duties of that Chamber to hear him* Tho setting
f o r  the apeeeh naa one in d i o h
The galleries mere crowded to suffocation, ehlofly by ladlesf the 
lebblos and eeeiy raeesfc spot on the floor of the Hall were thronged 
by Senators, ex-member* ef Congress, of fleers ef the Amy and Rasy, 
mashers ef State Legislatures on a visit to the Capital, raiment 
Jurists and Judges, and Foreign Ministers*• •• Directly la front ef 
the Chair, sat John Quincy Adams, • •• just outside the bar *•• stood 
Hemsy Clay, • •* watching with delight his young friend's manful do** 
fosses near him mere Judge White, ef Tennessee, a white-haired pat­
riarch of his partys Preston, the eloquent Southern Senator, and Crit­
tenden, the no lees eloquent Kentuckian j dose by rose the massive 
form ef Daniel Mobster •••• I t  was. Indeed, a splendid assembly, i l ­
lumined by a galaxy of genius, worth, statesmanship, beauty and sta­
tion such as meet together but rarely In a gene ration—such as B&aund 
Burke, Chariss Fas, or Oeorge Craning might here felt honored In ad­
dressing*47
The twraty-nlne year old boy orator from Mississippi began slowly 
laying his rase before the House* Be consumed a copious amount of time
^Cogg* Clcbe sad Appradis, 25 Cong*, 2 Sees*, 105*
44Ibld*, 113, 11®, 1211 Washington Motional let el llg racer, January 18, 
20, 1888 "• Mo account of his day by day utterances seens avail able • A sum­
mary and condensation of the speech is provided bn Shields. Seargent Smith 
Frratios. 145-181 > Memoir of S. S, Prentiss. I , 265-316* *fKe“pH.nt«d'"epeech 
is littTe mere them a skeleton* ~~Bven the few rhetorical passages that are 
retained hare lost much of theBr original foim and beauty* The profeaslonal 
stenographers confessed themselres utterly baffled in the attempt to report 
him*” Memoir of £• £• Frentlss, I , 254* Word did not address the House 
the hearTniy •“** '
7Msmdr of S* 8 * Front Is s . I , 261-252*
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in «thiMX Justification of his right to appear in Congress before ho 
attacked and deaoasoed tho olaise of his opponents* After thanking tho 
Congress for its  eonrtosios toward him as on Individual, ho told its 
members*
I have petitioned this Bouse for nothing} neither have I memorialised 
it* I have presented myself here as a Representative from a sover­
eign State of Mississippi to the Congress of the United States, and 
claim a seat an this floor, net as a natter of favor, hit as a natter 
of right • I presented ay e redent la Is , properly authenticated, show­
ing ny due daotlea, aeeerdlng to die Ians af that State, and demanded 
te  he seen***
Prentiss knew that if he was to win the right for himself and Word to 
occupy the seats held by Claiborne and Chelsea, it was lnoumbmt ms him 
te disprove their o la las before he oca Id ask Congress to rescind its action 
In the special session* He had pleaded dough eases In the law courts of 
Mississippi te knew that he had to build a prims facie ease for himself, 
end then protect i t  by refuting the points raised in defense of his oppon­
ents* The Bouse was his Jury* Before i t  he intermingled organised logic 
with persuasive techniques • Bis strategy was firs t to lay down his basic 
contentions, ofeleh wares
1st* That, Messrs* Claiborne and Chela on never were constitutionally 
er legally elected Representatives from the State of Mississippi to 
tike 26th Congress} end that the election in July last, under vhioh 
they d  aim, was absolutely void—a mere nullity*
2d*—That, if  sold election was good for anything, It was good only 
for the period ef time anterior to that fixed by the law of the State 
for the general el set! on, te *dt, the firs t Monday and day following 
in lovadtri inasmuch as said July el set!on was ordered to f i l l  that 
period only, add was ho Id on by the electors for the purpose and with 
the intent ef filling that period only} and that, in point of foot, 
no election was ordered er beldam in Mississippi In July last for 
Representatives to the 26th Congress*
48Xbld«, 1 , 266} Shields, Soargegt Smith Front las, 146*
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84e That* Is K«vttb«r las t, ay and nystlf were o o s s t i t u *
tlttMlly a&d ltg tlly  tl«ottd from tho State of Mia-
tiatippi to tha 28th Coo|ra»««”
Prentiss Immediately combined refutation ox' th e  contentions o f  Clai­
borne m& Chelae* "that* a t tha special session • •* tha w hole m atter became
80thereby reo adjodiaatai • •• incapable a f  paTlaioa,” with pathetic appeals 
ta  CoBgrtaa t a  reconsider i t  a past action* Speaking a f  Claiborne and <?hol- 
son as "Pipped Aehllles-like* in thle judicial Styx* they deem themselves 
iftvolftamMa/ Prentiss carried the battle icto tha m«v'* territory, de- 
elarings
Fast and far I hare ridden ta  meat the gentleman* s high defiance*
Imaloe baa ratamed from the Bely.Land* and tha Pie inherited Knight 
dares the pread Templar ta Combat* *
Tha herdem af proof was assumed to show that Congress had erred* Ha
embodied his purpose in tha sards* "Let us now examine into the eharaoter
af this res adjudicate, ifeish like the seal of Solomon, has closed up the 
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shale matter* A eursoxy rsvlev of the feats leading ta the tea Mis­
sissippi elections brought Prentiss ta  tha five contentions upon which he 
contested this res adjudicate premise:
1st* That it mas not a judicial act of this House at all* nor was i t  
adapted by this Bouse eating as a judicature*
84* I t  was set a decision or adjudication upon the election quail- 
fleet!on, or return o f myself and colleague* our election return 
having taken place lsmg since said pretended adjudication*
84* That so far as said pretended adjudication goes to a lter or annul 
tho law of Mississippi, fixing the time for the election of her reprea-
mat stives te tie 28th Congress* i t  is void! this House having no power*
either legislative or judicial* to alter or annul a constitutional law 
of a State fixing the time for the general election of her representa­
tives te Congress*
*%Umoir ef 8 . _S* Prentiss * I* 2?li Shields* 8 eargcnt Smith Prentiss* 149<
^Memoir of 8 * S. Prentiss* 1* 271 f Shields* Seargent Smith Prentiss,
149* " ”
Memoir  of 8 * fi* Prentiss* I* 2711 Shields* Seargoat Smith Prentiss*
1 4 8 •  Kf
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4 th* Slid pretended Is sot ocmoluo iv e upon the Stats
of Mississippi, because, she sms neither s party te  the prosceding 
upon ild d  i t  sms based, nor had any notice thereof, either actual 
or eenstrmetlve*
Stile Said pretended adjudication sms founded upon palpable mistake, 
and tbs Souse is bound to re slew i t  • 5
Upon these five point a Front las dwelt for the remainder ef the tins 
he sms before Hie Souse* Be disposed ef Hie firs t four in fairly rapid 
sues es si on, pursuing lines of reasoning, siting British and American pro* 
eedents, and elaborating upon the provisions ef the Constitutions of Mis­
sissippi and ef the United States*
On the fifth  point Prentiss hoie dean with all the poser of which 
he mas capable* Case mighty and vulnerable point sms dealt with* Pren­
tiss  and Herd had made sure that thsy earns te Washington with their ereden- 
t ia ls , properly signed and awthentioated* fhere was method in their sad­
ness, for Prentiss new proceeded to show that Claiborne a ad Choi son never 
presented their rightfbl credentials, which specifically stated their elec­
tion for the spselal session only* Bather, they substituted a statesext 
free h e  Secretary ef State that they were duly elected in the July elec­
tion* I t  was this wrong dene te Mississippi; this error of Congress, this 
treachery ef Claiborne and Chelsea, that Prentiss sought to rectify* Be 
maintained and reiterated the right and daty of Congress te undo its  mis ­
take, and hsaee pretest the elect ire franchise ef Mississippi* This was 
the basis Issue which motivated Prentiss te  summon all the eloquenoe which 
was te nmlm his speech a elastic* Prsmtlss was never te identify himself 
with the principles of nullification, but he ease dangerously near i t  when 
he told the thronged assemblyt
« W f  ef 8 * JB* Prentiss, I ,  274; Shields, Seargent  Smith Prentiss,
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Sir* you mgr think i t  an easy and trifling matter to deprive 
Mississippi of har elective franchise; far sha is young* and may 
not* parahanoa* have tha power to resist; but 2 am much mistaken 
In tha character of har ohivalrous oltisane, if  you do not find that 
she not only an dar stands har rights * but has both tha *d 11 and tha 
power ta  vindicate them* You nay find to your sorrow, that you have 
graspad a soar pi on* where you thought you oars only crushing a worm* 
this Bouse mould as soon put Its  head in a lion4a mouth, as taka tha 
course sfeiah la threatened, toward tha alder and more powerful States* 
dad haw htfpas it*  that Bepresentatives of the States sfeioh have al­
ways ham the readiest In the assertion of thair eon rights should now 
be neat sealoue in trampling upon the ri|£it8 of Mississippi*6*
But ^rentiss had jimt hegua ta plead for Mississippi* His method be-
earn mere direst* Tunning to Bepresentatlves of speolfio States he inquired*
Comet Mat says the Bay State?*** Mould Kentucky submitt Ask 
her* Mr* Speaker* and har Mammoth cavern will find a voios te thunder 
in your ear har stern response*• *• And ffhat says Virginia, with her 
high deride—her *sia semper tyrannis*••• Saw would sha brook suoh 
usurpatioat• • • • And where Is ^ouih Carolina , tha Harry Percy af the 
Union? On whiah side In this great controversy does sha ecu A her 
lance rod draw har blade?
Prsmtiss ems nearly finished* but not quite* Bis most sublime utter* 
a aeee ware s t i l l  to fall upon the ears of the Bouse* Beseechingly, he im­
plored*
Upon all tha States I do most solemnly call far that justice to another, 
ahleh they would expect for themselves* Let this cup pass from Mis sis­
al ppie Compel her net to drink its  bitter ingredients* lest* some day* 
even-handed justice should "commend the poisoned chalice" to your own 
lips* Beselmd that resolution, 'rtiioh presses like a foul incubus upon 
tha Const!tut ion* You s i t  here* twenty-five soverelga States, la  judg­
ment upas the most sacred right ef a sister State; that which is to a 
State shat ohastity is to a woman* or homer to a man* Should you de­
cide against her* you tear from her brow the richest jewel which spar­
kles there* sad forever bow her head in shame and dishonor* But i f  
your detesmimetien is takes; i f  the blow must fall; if  the violated 
Constitution most bleed; 2 have but one request* on her behalf* to 
make • Mhro you decide that she cannot choose her own repreSet bet ion, 
at that self-same moment blot from the spangle d banner cf this Cnipa 
the bright star that glitters to the name of Mississippi* but leave 
the stripe behind, a f i t  emblem of her degradation*66
®6*e»oir of 8 * S. Prsmtiss* I* 814-816; Shields* Seargent Smith Pren­
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Tht g m t ip« «ob m t «&dtd* I t  was not soon to bo for gotten* Pren­
tiss  bod gained fbr himself s national reputation* Millard Fillmore is
purported to have exclaimed , "I &«m ea& forgot I t  j i t  was certainly tho
*S7■not brilliant spoeeh I ever hoard* Daniel Webster is said to have re­
marked, "Bobody oould equal It*"6® John Quincy Adams vrote In his diary
that the spsooh mas "full of spirit and of argument, seldom surpassed as
*69a specimen ef eloquence in that Bouse* The epltomlsatlon of Prentiss
end the speeoh given by Saury Wise mas*
Prentiss9 turn esne* Be threw himself on the arena at a single bound, 
but not in the least like a harlequin* He stepped no stranger on the 
boarde ef high debate—he raised the eye to heaven, and trod with 
giant steps* I shall never forget the feelings he Inspired and the 
triumph he ma« There is  the figure of the star and stripe si go read 
its  read i t  now that the eye is dim, and the musoles eease to move 
the action to the words then imagine what i t  mas as his tongue spake 
i t ,  his eye looked I t ,  his hand gesticulated his thoughts*6**
The Democratic opposition armed itse lf  Axil force to offset the pos­
sible effects of Prsnties9 three days of speaking* For ten more days the 
battle mas to rage, with such Dmaoerats as Benry A* Foster and Isaac H, 
Bronson of Bern York, Isaac Pennypaeker of Virginia, and Hugh 6 * Legare of
South Carolina, defending the aotion ef Congress in the previous session,
61and in attempting to wsakm the claims of Prentiss and Word*
On January 29 further events happened* Prentiss resumed the floor
enae more, and "replied at length to Messrs* Foster, Pennypaeker, Bronson,
•62Bason, md Legare* On the same day efforts mere made to dispose of the
matter by bringing i t  to s vote* TJpon request. Bell "withdrew the la tter
part of his [modified] proposition, and the question was put upon 'the
®*Vsx Buxen, Jottings of t  Year9 s Sojourn in the South , 280* 
fglbid* ~
®®Charlea Francis Adns, ed *, Memoirs of John Quinsy Adams, 10 vols* 
(Philadelphia, 1876), IX, 470-471* Cited hereafter as Memoir■ of John 
Quincy Adana *
^Vsn Burma, Jottings of a Tear9 a Sojourn in the South , 280.
6*Ceng* Qlobe and Appendix, 26 Cong*, 2 Bess*, 122, 135, 146* 146j 
Washington HaElocsl Intelligeipsr, January 22, 26, 26, 27, 29, 1888* 
6*Washingtou national Intelllgenser, January 29, 1838*
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iiTwhwnti dtolftring that the resolution of the last session be rescinded,
end that Mr* Claiborne and Mr• Chelam are not entitled to seats in this
Mouse* Bet adjournment precluded aetual rote on the twenty-ninth » The
fallowing day wee oonsuned in extended debate, Prentiss gaining the floor
64s t i l l  another tins* On January SI, the House sade the f irs t  ef Its de­
d a l one on the ease* After Prentiss,had spoken again In refutation of the
Demos ratio spokesmen. for Claiborne and Choi son, the question was put on
66
the f irs t  part ef the Ball amendment•
The smoke ef battle subsided, and the roll was sailed* By a major­
ity  of seven rotes, 116 to 112, the House went on neoord in fewer of
66 *rescinding i ts  aetiem in regard to the Peace ratio claimants* Claiborne 
end Sholsen were thus swept from the so sue • By this elose rote the House 
ateitted the error of i ts  ways in the special session* S till this rote 
did not seat Prentiss and Word, the Bell weeadaezfc hawing been diTided 
far purposes ef wo ting* The opposition mobilized to prevent Prentiss 
and Word from being declared men be re of the Hcuse*
Represent at ive Benjamin C, Howard ef Maryland, on February 1, made 
evident the deal gas ef the Democrats to sand the natter back to Mississippi 
fmr a third oleotion dian he moved to modify the Bell amendment to read, 
"Resolved that Seargent S* Prentiss and Thomas J • Word are not members of 
the 2Sth Congress*"*7 I t  was but natural that this motion breugit the 
Impetuous Prentiss te his feet* He spoke the f irs t day of February, and 
resumed his remarks on the seoond, scoring the Idea of sending the election 
fflbld*
”*6eng» Globe and Appendix, 26 Cong*, 2 Seas*, 148*
**#e record ef tills speech seems available* In the opinion of Ceorge 
Prentiss, i t  was equal to Ms f irs t one, and was delivered before a House 
" s till  more crowded than on the 18th arm 19th of January* Memoir of $• S*
Prentiss, I ,  266* # -----------------------------
B6cong, Globe and Appendix, 25 Ceng*, 2 Sees*, 160j Washington National 
Intelligencer, February!, lfifBB'*
Globa and Appmdlx, 26 Cong*, 2 Sese*, 160j Washington National 
XntelllggZm srT"FiWnBnk gu "IBBM* ---------------
book ta Mississippi* After fariih*r oomdemnetion of the House for allow­
ing Tell of Arkansas to retain his a eat, his oaoo being analogous to that 
af Claiborne and Chelsea, Prentiss awaited the decision of the House#®®
For three nore days Congress disoussed the issue* Throughout the long- 
drmwa-eUfe contest, Front las had no better friend and supporter than Bell 
ef Tennessee• Along with Wise and ethers. Bell nob rallied against such 
Cm oc rats as Barnwell Bhebt ef South Carolina la  opposition to sending the 
eleetion bask te Mississippi
te  February 6 , the natter was final ly brought te a vote* ^hsn the
70
roll esll me ended, the mbs steed tied, 117 te  117* The tie vott
wee additional ly significant heeenae Tell voted against Prentiss and Word#
If  the r ite  was in a certain sense tied by the Arkansas Representative,
I t  was new te be broken by one son* The decision was completely la the
hands ef the Speaker, Janes £• Polk* Be east his ballot in favor ef sand-
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lag the eleetien bask* Prentiss and Word had lest* But a nighty resolu­
tion was announced te the Seise when Prentiss rose ones more* He censured 
the aetien ef Congress as "depriving the people of Mississippi of a repres­
entation em this fleer," and declared that, "if be was spared life  t i l l  the 
next session ef Congress, and he saw any prospeot ef then having justice 
dens te the people of Mississippi, he would again present himself, end see 
if  he eewld net have this uneenstitutional resolution rescinded, as the 
one which was adopted In Sogfcsaber last*"7® This resolution and declara­
tion meant a return to Mississippi for another campaign*
BBCeng* Olebt and Appendix, 25 Cong*, 2 Sees*, 155} Washington Motional 
Intelllgoassr/  February 2, *
BAcong* Clcbo and Appendix, 26 Cong*, 2 Sees*, 157.
l i t i  frashlngton National Intel 11 gene er, Febraaiy 5, 1858*
7*Ceng* Clobe and Appendix, 26 Cong*, 2 Sees*, 169j Washington Rational 
Intelligsftesr, February e, liSf *
T^ Ceng* dobs and Appmdix, 26 Cong*, 2 Sees*, 159*
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Om  incidwt, almost humorous , but actually adding insult to injury ,
mas yet to occur# Robert Barnwell Rhett, a leading opponent to the seat**
lag of Front is s and lori« recommended "that the Clerk of this Rouse pay
to Messrs# Prtstlas and Word the saa a ooxopena at 1 on per diem end mileage
that is aliened to members of Congress, computing thair per diem from the
day ef their claims ta seats in this House Anticipating this gesture,
Fran ties had authorised Rise te  te ll  Congress the t  fee mould not accept a
74•dollar of his pay#* In thus speaking for Prentiss, Wise did not hesi­
ta te  to egress his can willingness to rote In favor of the motion of 
Bhstt# Whether er not Pr«nbiss and Word aver accepted the money. It was 
▼eked te ^ca  by 186 to 41 ▼ctes #^ ®
This episoda In tha life  of Prentiss did not enhance his meager poli­
tical aspirations# Ha had resisted from the State Legislature because 
polities cere nek to his llkisg, sed now ha was definitely convinced that 
he would newer saorifloa his love ef the lam court far any political attain­
ment which might be hie# Writing to relatives in Maine, he gave vent te 
Ms feelings*
I am perfectly satisfied with whet I have seem of political 
I lf*  and i&thout having sy opinion of myself in any degree rals ed 0 
I ean truly s*r that ay estimation of others is sadly diminished#
I had no idea of the want of principle as well as the waxrt of sense 
which oharacterlses a large portion of the political men of the na­
tion# For my own part, I an heartily cl ok of the whole matter, cud 
shall feel greatly obliged to Hie people of Mississippi, if  thsy 
will allow me te retire# I think, however, that thsy will send me 
beck here, and i f  they mish to do so I feel bound to submit to their 
vdshes#
Prsmtiss “reached home on the 18 th of March, amid the booming of
^Ibid#. 16M| Washington national Intelllgenoor, February S. 1888#
Globe and Appendix, 26 Cong#, 2 Seas#, 162* Washington Rational 
Intel llgm  oar, FebruaryV, iiW #
^Washing tcc Wat load Infcolltgaaoer , February 6 , 16 SB •
7*S# S• Prentiss te  Abby Plenties, Washington, H# C## February 14,
1688, Memoir cf 6 # £• Prentiss, I ,  268#
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cannon**** three day* later he wrote te his brothers
1 waa rl£*t glad to get here , for ny business has suffered sadly 
by wy absence and inattention, sines I wee silly  enough to engage 
In polities* Indeed, but for ay aanae ef duty, I should immedi­
ately withdrew* I feel bound however, to pemlt the people to 
assert their rights through me, if  thsy choose to do so* An elee- 
tian l a  ordered on die fourth Monday in Aprilj and I have very re­
luctantly allowed sy name to be used, with the distinct avowal, how- 
ever, that X da net recognise the election as constitutional, but 
merely as an expression of the opinions of the cl tig sms— and that 
i f  X have a majority, X shall claim my seat again, under the tfovem­
ber election* I have also determined, though X have not avowed I t ,  
to reslga so soon as X get ay seat, even If re-elected, and to quit 
politics forever and aye • 8
With the proclamation ©f the Governor calling for the third Missis­
sippi election to bo held the fburth Monday of April, there was Just one 
month at the dispose! of the candidates te repeat their campaign efforts* 
Ghelson refused to run in this election, with the result that General
79
Jsmea Sgvls of Pontotoc, who had migrated fmm Alabama two years before,
80was chosen by the Democrats to appear with Claiborne* As before, Pren­
tiss  spefce at Fetches mod Vicksburg* Xn order to aeccmnedate the audience
81at Hatchesf a platfom was erected in the courtyard* He visited Jack­
son and other cities as he moved north end east in the State• By Hay 8 , 
enough of the eleetien returns were known for Plenties to announce that 
he had wan by a majority of fifteen hundred votes *®8
Viotoxy assured, Prentiss and Hfard started to Washington* In Congress 
cm Hay 30, Bice Garland of Louisiana "announced that the agreeable duty 
had been confided to him of apprising the House that the People of Mis­
sissippi had affirmed their decision of Wovember lest in favor of Messrs*
^Shields, Secrgeflb Smith Prentiss, 169*
"%• S* Prentiss to George Prentiss, Vicksburg, March 16, 1836,
Mcaolr of S# £* Prsmtiss, I , 322*
^Watches Pally Courier, March 31, 1888 •
®°Shields, Seargent Smith Prsmtiss, 190*
®*XMd .
^Xbid*, 196, 200.
®*S* 8 * Prwmtlss te Abby Prsmtlss, Vioksburg, May 8, 1888, Memoir 
of S^* S* Prsmtlss, X, 539*
Prentiss end Word, as the Representatives in the twerty-fifth  Congress, 
and that those gentXemem wars near in attendants, ready to take their 
seats* Upset request of Speaker Polk, the Mississippi Representatives 
stepped forward to be sworn* A* Folk prepared to aetaiinister the oath, 
Prentiss interrupted him to state, "In taking that oath, s ir , • •• I shall 
take i t  under the previous election, md not under the reosnt one, because 
in cur consciences, we do not believe the la tte r  to be constitutional or 
valid**®6 The fact that they had been sleeted was sufficient for Polk to 
grant the request* Prentiss and Word were duly installed* But reverbera­
tions of the disputed Mississippi election were to be heard in Congress as 
long as Piuu&ss was a neater of that body*
**Cong» Globe and Appendix, 25 Cong*, 2 Sees*, 414* Washington Rational 
Intelligernesr~~May 81, lew*
99Cong* Globe end Appendix, 2$ Cong*, 2 Sees*, 416* Washington Motional 
Intel 1 lgeneer, 'May 51, 18M •
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CHAPTER VI 
CONGEESSIONAL CAREER
A trt rwtised bat a limited number of days fa r  Prentiss to rsg>res­
tart Mississippi in tiie second sees ion of the twenty-fifth Congress* He 
bed tine enough, however, to make s notable speech against Van Baron's 
Sab—Treesujy B ill, whioh, defeated in the special session of Congress, 
was reintroduced and defeated in the regular session after Prentiss be­
came a recognised msetber* Likewise, Prentiss had enough time at his dis­
posal to make another effbrt to vindicate Mississippi in regard to the 
decision of Congress compelling a third Mississippi aleetion*
On dune 11, he introduced a body of eight resolutions • The firs t 
five outlined the extent to whioh a State stay ohoose its  Representatives 
free from Federal supervision* The last three reiterated that the Mis­
sissippi election had been held in compliance with her sovereign rights, 
and that the notion of Congress In denying seats to the hegally elected 
Representatives from Mississippi was a dangerous violation of the rights 
of the State, thleh Congress was duty bound to rectify**
But Prentiss did not urge the Bouse to take immediate notion on the 
resolutions* Ee desired merely to get them on record* He oeuld labor 
for a favorable vote at a more opportune time* Other weightier natters 
wore pressing in the closing days of the session*
Believing in the efficacy and necessity of a national bank, Prentiss 
threw himself Into the debate on the Sub-Treasury Bill, helping to defeat 
it* On June BO, while the Bouse was deliberating in the Committee of the 
Whole on this Van Boren measure, he spoke In opposition to It until a
9
notion was passed to adjourn* Ee completed the speeoh the next day,
^Washington Rational Intelligencer, June 14, 1858 g Vioksburg Dally 
Sentinel, July 2,- lWBE;-------------------“--------- --------
^ong* Globe and Appendix, 26 Cong*, 2 Seas*, 465.
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speaking before after the "usual recess* According to the Motional 
Intelllgsaocr this was * Prentiss speeoh "of great Interest and animat ion 
in vhieh he t  faced tin history of the experiments on the currency, and 
commented s&th sorority on tho course of sons gsntlomen oho had changed 
thoir political proferonoes, sad were now tho advocates of this b il l  and
A
of tho Adnini strati on gene xo lly • This speech, del ire rod but a few days 
before tho House veto, invoked a response from Rhett, of South Carolina, 
d o  "addressed tho Committee for about two hours in support of the Bill,
c
and sspooled.ly In reply to Mr* Prentiss•" When the Bill sane to a vote 
on dune 28, Prentiss naturally registered himself in opposition to i t ,  
tho veto being 111 for to 126 against*®
On duly 6 , one of the last few days of the second session, Prentiss
spoke cnee mare* "The b ill,"  coming free the Senate, opposed there by
Msbster, Slay, and Calhoun, 7 "before the House on its  third reading was
to p r e v e n t  the Issuing e n d  circulation of the t i l l s ,  notes, end other
securities of eerperdtioms created by sots of Congress whioh have ex*
_a
pi red* More specifioally the Bill sougit to prevent "tbs reception, for 
466.
h tlo m l Intel llren o r . June 28, 1888* Aa statad by hie 
brother, Zt is  to be regretted t u t  his speech on the Sub-Treasury b ill 
was never reported* I t  contained an elaborate exposition of his views on 
the reciprocal benefits and interdepend cnee of the agricultural and com* 
merleal Interests of the eountry—upon the friendly relations whioh ought 
to exist between labor and capital—and also upon the importance of bind­
ing in closest union the Berth and the South* On the last point mentioned, 
he expressed hinself with great energy and in a spirit beeoning an Ameri­
can statesnan* Memoir of J5* S^* Prentiss, I, 847* The faet that this 
speech Is epparmily novfiere on reoord is supplied by Prentiss himself* 
Writing to his sister, he said, i o u  will, probably, have seen b y  the 
papers that I made a speech against the bill* I don't know whether I shall 
take the trouble to write out ay speeoh* I had rather make ten than write 
enei m l as Z cm' determined to quit political life , I see no reason for 
putting nyself to the trouble*" S* 8 * Prentiss to Anna Prentiss, House of 
HepresestatIves, dune 26, 1888, ibid*. I , 846*
^Hashingten Hstioaal Intelligencer, dune 28, 1888*
Cajjg. cft eb s anft Appendix, 26 Cong*, 2 Sees., 478*
'Memoir of 8 * 8 * Prentiss, I ,  848*
^ s e a H i B a M m M  mmm* mm « m s s s p ^ h M w h
gCong* Blob# end Appendix, 26 Ceng., 2 Seas*, 499*
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public 4utt of aotM of twenty dollar denomination, and those of csjr bank
o
that issued notes of looa than flTt dollars** Lit61© la known of ateat
ho said on this occasion* Tho apace accorded It la the Congressional
Glebe 1« the la ttaeo , "Be thaa east at length into a general opposition 
-10
to  the bill* Practise countered the desire of Congress to adjourn and 
i ts  disposition to avoid lengthy s peso has by the striking statement at* 
tribated to him by Shields and the Congressional globe that "if this area 
the last day of the polltioal existence of this government, let alone the
ii
last day of the political existence of this nation, he should debate It* 
Conceiving this Bill as having the ulterior purpose of realising the 
basic objective of tho Sdb-Treasury scheme, that of central islng the finan­
cial authority In the Chief Executive, and striking a bloir at the past 
policies of the national bank, Prentiss, according to his brother, "took 
the floor, and proceeded to animadvert with great severity on the introduc­
tion of tho b ill  a t this late hour, and upon the preconcerted movement to 
fores i t  through the Bouse uithoufc a moment*a discussion*
Throe days hater, duly 9, Congress adjourned* Combining a visit to 
Maine eith a series of speaking engagements, Prentiss did not return to 
Mississippi ffer several seeks • With Hemy Wi** end the youthfbl and 
b r l l l in t  young crater frcm Kentucky, Representative R* H* Menifee, he 
f irs t Journeyed to Havre do Greco, Maryland, where the trio addressed the
eitissms of that place* Wise spoke f irs t , then Menifee, with Prentiss 
IBconcluding*
hi elds, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 203i Memoir of S* S, Prentiss, I ,
248
*j€ong* Globe and Appendix, 26 Cong*, 2 Sees,, 499*
^Ibid,; Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 203.
^Memoi r  of S* fi* Prentiss, I ,  346. 
^Shields, Seargent Smilh Prentiss, 203*
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Arrivlng in Portland, P m tiss  rested brio fly* Ihll# pro ps ring to 
go w  i  fishing oxeunioa to tho White Mountains , "Be was set upon by a 
opooiol oonnittoo of Hr* Webster’s friends and hurried off to Boston,
m idshore at a rsooption glT«& to tho great statesmen In Faneuil Hall,” ho 
vno ono of tho principal epoakoro* Deferring his mountain trip  until 
after tho Webster dinner, ho mot to Boston, there to sped for tho firs t 
tins in historic Panetiil Hall*
I t  nos a gala occasion fbr Boston* Arranging the hall to accommodate 
sixteen hundred persons, "There wore 24 tables spread, a part on the floor 
of the hall, and the residue In the galleries, a temporary extension of 
stole h eras made for the ©cession*"*® Directly above the seats provided 
for the speakers "was inscribed in large letters the follouring appropriate 
motto, taken free Daniel Websterfs speech on the Sub-Treasury B ill, de­
livered in the Sean to of the Uni tod States March 12, 1858 *
X am, shore 2 ever have been, and ever mean to bet Here standing 
on the platform of the general Constitution-*© plat fora broad enough 
wd firm enough to uphold every Interest of the whole count ry—I shall 
s t i l l  be found."**
Webster arrived from his country home, Marshfield, asA , "At a quarter
mlTpast 3 o'elook, every man was in his seat* One speech followed another 
before Prentiss was 1st reduced* Governor Edward Everett presided and de­
livered the opening address* Webster responded, the amotion of the occasion 
being such that he "wept under it*"*® Speeches were in turn made by the 
Mayor of Boston, Governor Oliver Ells worth of Connecticut, Abbot Lawrence,
^Frontlse, The Bright Side of Life, I , 4B* See, alee, Menolr of 8 *
S* Prentiss, I ,  S57 ^B tlds, Seargent  Smith Prentiss, 204*
em e U M I M m e M i a v  e s s H M M M H a s a  m m M i a n i e '
x®Haeklncton Hattons! Intel 11 geneer, July 31, 1838*
” 55T.
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Pel eg Sprague, R* S* Menifee, and finally, Georgs Blake, iiio introduced
Frantic 9 d th  the toaat i
Mia slsslppl and her distinguished R y r» m tit lv a in C ongrsaa * We 
m Uom Uc m at w rSltlly  consecrated be t  heoaus a
af our eeant xy and independence* Ha hai fought a good fight, and 
deserves* and ad 11 receive, the gratitude and admiration of hia 
country *i5
Fallowing thia intro (faction, stated the Rational Intel 1 lgenoer*
Bargeast S* Prentisc *•* cnaa forward, amid a loud and warn greet­
ing, such ac has aaldon keen witnecaad, even in old Fanaull Hall* 
la  addressed the audience in a speech of mere than an hourt during 
d d d  ha waa continually interrupted with lead end continued oheer- 
***. Hie addraee on thlc occasion wae a brilliant effort, replete 
with invective and aaroecn againet the Admimlstrati on, poatie in* 
a gory, and olacdo &1 illustration* Be spoke with exceeding rapidity, 
end, being at me lose fbr werde or figures* hia ideae caenad to gush 
from him like water from a fountain • duff lee i t  to cay, hie addreee 
ea thia see sal an wae worthy ef hie reputation, and fully iuatifies 
a ll the aulogluna which ha t o  been nada upon hia oratory*
Thia Frantiea apaeeh esfeedied Severn 1 objectives* Be eulogised Web-
ater and Hassachue e tte , condemned the Fan Bur an administration on oarer el
acerea, and pleaded the oauae of the Brnion*
Rally In the epeeoh Front is a drew the analogy that "Faneuil Hall may
,91
be Justly styled the Mecca of Liberty* Because ef the patriotic sig­
nificance of Faneuil Ball, he declared^
X would recommend those troubled with political maladies to com here* 
This la a Bathe ad a In which they may wash and be clean from whatever 
disease they have* Tea, let the lame, the halt, and the blind and 
thoae peasessed of Leeo-fooo devils a ll came here and be made whole*
JjJXbid** Shields, Seargent Smith Front las, 205*
^Washington Rational Intel 1 igcnocr, July SI, 1838* Ho complete ac­
count ef tMe speeea seems available • Tne reporter for the Natl onal Intel- 
11 gene or waa able te furnish only frapnmts, stating, "We are convinced what 
no edemaete aoooont ef the matter will be reporteds and the manner, the 
unique, h e  fervid, the glowing, living, breathing, burning, and captivat­
ing manner will of course be lost to those who die not bear and behold* 
Ibid* Of the apaeeh included In 1he Memoir of S* S, Prentiss, I , 359-369, 
George Practise concludes, "This report, the onTy Tolerable one of Mr* F*s 
speeches, appeared in the R* T* Journal of Commerce* Several others were
published, ant they axe l i t t l e  better than eerloaturss* Memoir of S• S*
Prentiss, I ,  559* Per another account, differing somewhat, eet bhieTds7 
RcargcaT Bmlth Practise, 206-212*
^Shields, Bear gent Smith Preatlas, 206 j Memoir of S* 8* Prentiss,
X, 662*   ~~ *
^Shields, Seergent Smith Prontise, 206; Memoir of S. S. Prertiiss „
I, 359. “
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TtB Bu realism and Woofooalis %«1b|  synonymous in hi* mind, they be­
came th* aoarn of *11 hi* lmotims in this speech* The panic condition* 
of tho count ly, Jackson's specie circular, the refusal of Jeekson and Yen 
Burma to roohorter tho notional bank, the battles in the preceding session 
of Congress over the Sub-Treasury, a ll fresh in the minds of hia audienoe, 
I t  vaa but natural that he should say of Yen Buren's looofoco adaainistra­
t i  on t
Z do sincerely belles* that never since asa have dwelt upon the face 
ef this green earth and had rulers over them was there ever an admin­
istration seen in any country of the globe or in any age of tine more 
utterly callous to the sufferings or the wishes of the people* And 
X will say further that 1 do not believe in any country of the world 
would such a destruction of publlo property, without the presenoe of 
an invading aneuy, and proceeding from the aets ef the government 
alone, have been endured without a national convulsion* Bo other 
people on the faee ef the earth but the free eltisene of this repub­
lic amuld ever have subsiitted to it* Mo, sir, not in Turkey itself* 
Bad the sultan by his despotic edict suddenly throws the subjects 
ef his throne as far book from their previous condition, bad as i t  
mif$it have been, as this country has been thrown back by the mad ex­
periments on its  currency, he would in the next night have slept In 
the Bosphorus*^ ®
Interweavliq' references to the disputed Mississippi election with ad­
ditional Invectives against the weaknesses ef the Yen Buren administration, 
he moved to the great theme ef Unionism* Charging Yen Burenism with at­
tempts at “arraying the local prejudices in mutual hostility, by stirring 
up a sectional warfare,--the Worth and the South, the Bast and the Weat,"^* 
Prentiss paid his tribute te the forces which he maintained were mightier, 
and which would never permit of disunion* Of these forces he said s
The laboring population of this countiy mean to live together as one 
people, amd who shall disannul their purpose? See how they are con­
quering time and spaceI See the thousand steamboats that traverse 
our lakes and rivers i ay, and that Levisthan-11 ke, begin to mdee the
^Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss. 206; Memoir of 8 * S* Prentiss, I ,
M  ---------------------------------------------------
Shields. Seargent Smith Prentiss, 2101 Memoir of S. S. Prentiss, I ,
see* ~
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oomb i t i t l f  Jbo boll life# a potl Look at their railroad oars glanc­
ing like fiery meteors from ome end of tho land to tho other* bias­
ing centaurs with 00 tiring nerves , with tm was ting strei^th, and oho 
soon to go, too, on tho grand temperance principle, laboring a ll day 
on aator only* (Laughter and loud oheexing*) Think you tho Aineri- 
oan people id 11 suffer their oars to stop, their railroads to bo 
broken in twain, and all their mjoctie rivers severed or changed in 
their courses because these politicians choose to draw a dividing 
line between a northern and a Southern BnpireT*®
Prentiss, both a northern snd a southern nan, was never more sincere 
than sham be was speaking in behalf of tho Uni on • Among his fitting con­
cluding remarks were the words, "Yes, we are one people for weal or for 
wee* When X canned come from Mississippi md eall the men of Boston my 
fellcsr-eitiasns, ny kindred, ny brethrsn, 1 desire no longer to be myself
eg
a eitisen ef the republic • Prentiss ended by offering the toastt
The Cam w a i t  h ef Massaehusetts • Foremost among the States 
in the feme ties ef this Bepublles seoond te none in the ability, 
integrity, and patriot!aa vfcieh she has always contributed te  sut* 
tain i t  •
Returning te Maine, Prentiss deol insd a request to speak in Portland,
"and te. escape further importunity he once more • fled to the White Meun-
tains • * * With members ef his immediate family ha enjoyed a happy vaoa-
ticsa* George Prentiss states a
I t  would be easy to f i l l  a chapter with pleasant remlnlsconces of 
this excursion* Be also resorted to tie  Brest Brook, end nothing 
could exceed the boyish delight with which he sought out the old 
"holes,* and abandoned bins elf to the memories of other days*
There was am indescribable sweetness end bonhomie in his temper 
at such times* He was careful, also, to call upon the old neigh*- 
bars, and have a talk with them about the past and the present • ®
£eInstantly refusing to deliver a speech to the Whigs of Augusta,
Maine,*® he did respond favorably to a le tter from the Mayor and other
^®Shidds, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 211; Memoir Of S_. S^* Prentiss, 
hi el da, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 211 j Mmnolr of S. S# Prentiss,x- M2ig
x* “ i t2'Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 212j Memoir of S. S. Prentiss, 
X, SSSf Washing ten baifonsl Inteiii gehosr, July 51, idb8T 
2®ShMl ds, Seargent &nlth ^irtBtlsi7 213*
^Memoir of B* 8 . Prentiss, I , 371*
3°HeshlnKton Batlonal Intelllgenoer, August 4, 18358 .
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gantlwrn of S«v York Asking him te  speak there in the Masonic Hall*5*
Ee appeared in Hew York, August 17, en route te Mississippi* "Mr# Pren-
tiaa the Hhiga have offered a Public Pinner too," the Eat!one! Intel*
ljg ic a r  reported, "hut he won’t  eat it* Be give* u§ a talk, however,
tomorrow n if it  in Haeenie Hell #"5®
FneUtft evidently pleased the Mhigs ef Hew York immensely# As oon-
mented on hy the Battenal Intel 1 Irobcor*
The whigs ef this oity last nlg*t, in Masonio Ball, gave Mr# Prentiss, 
ef Mississippi, one of the heartiest and proudest tributes It is pos- 
slble ftor a great oity in a Hspublic to p«y to a public man# I t  was 
felt here, that a great deal was due te the State of Mississippi, 
which in a vezy critical time, discharged Its hi$t political duty so 
hmdscnelj, maid a great deal due also to Mr# Prentiss, who had bean 
so instrumental in a proper discharge ef that duty# 1 never saw a 
larger crowd In and about Masenle Hall# Hot with s tan dl ng the meeting 
was summoned far a summer night, the rush was immense* and this great 
concourse ef people Mr# Prentiss had the faculty of keeping in alienee 
ever an hour a d  a half •55
34
Selling en the ship Ygsoo from Hew York to Hew Orleans, upon arriv­
ing he received an ovation by the Whigs, being
Immediately waited en by a oonmittee, tendering him the hospitalities 
ef the city# At noon a national salute of twenty**ix guns was fired 
in honor of his arrival, and the whole day was spent in receiving 
the congratulations ef the people# He declined a public dinner, al­
leging that i t  was not safe to remain another day, as the flattering 
attentions ef his felloe^citiseas would render the place hardly less 
fatal te him than the Clrcean Isles to the travel-worn Hlyaees* The 
multitude, however, were so bent en hearing him, that he ftouid i t  
impossible te leave the city without a speech# In reply to a com­
plimentary address from Judge Jackson, he spoke for an hour and a 
half ••* #
In the early evening a cavalcade ef his friends, followed by an 
immense epnecurse ef the people, aooeapemied him to the beat, which 
had boa delayed several hours to take him en beard***
front is s reached Ticks burg September 20 #5® A publio dinner celebrated
^Memoir of S# S, Prentiss, I , 371#
^Washington Hat Iona 1 Intelligencer, Augist 16, 1636#
®^Ibid#, August 18, Is38•
S^ ibid#, August 19, 1893•
5&Mcaolr of S# £ . Prentiss, 1, 877-376.
^Shields, Seai^snt Smith Prentiss, 216*
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Ms r t tu n , t t  fat tptkt t t  hia f ellow-oiti*ens fcr tw  M l hours*
Of his speech tfat Vicksburg Register calds
The t f f s m l  mas oenvinoing, wad its  effects were visible in every 
const seance* We heve rerely seen stronger emotions excited* He 
osnnsntsd open the eub-Troesury scheme* end handled Southern aglta- 
ters Wtfaed gloves* His nit amused* his satire stung, end his 
fertile imagination elucidated his argument In the happiest manner* 
Item he alluded te the dissolution of the Union—to the fact that 
there were "ion things we could not divide* and esked hosr we could 
divide the Mseiy ef Bunker Hill and Lexington* and what she re of 
the bones of our forefathers lite fell in the battles of the Revolu­
tion would fall to Mississippi* and shat share ef that portrait of 
*eld Waging ton* which hangs in the Capitol* you might see many a 
freeman nerved anew* and the patriot tear glittering in many an 
eye**** At the close* Hr* Prentiss announced his determination not 
te beoome a candidate for re-elaoti on amid the general cry of “Wet 
net net* He gave a succinct account of his course in Congress* 
vindicated his opinions and votes* and gave seme of his reasons 
against the sub-Treasury system but treated his opponents through­
out with the oorurtesy and kindness due from their Representatives*$6
The re were reasons ihy I t  was time fbr Prentiss to return to Missis-
sippi and address his constituents* The Demoo ratio papers and the Tan
Buree supporters had been at work undermining Ms prestige* Prentiss was
aware of this* and replied to his attackers* Defending the Whig party and
himself he declared*
Zt Is the fashionable slang of the day to dencratoe the WMg 
party of the South in the most unqualified terms* as leagued with 
the abolitionists* traitors te their era interests* enemies to their 
esc* institutions! and other such phrases* South era Democracy, i t  
seams* consists in general abuse ef the rest of the Union* a denial 
of the existence of any common interest with Hie North* and a bitter 
denunciation of every man who has the independeaee to refuse assent 
to these strange dogmas* Indeed* to such an extent is this brotherly 
hatred now carried by seme that a nan cannot exchange ordinary cour­
tesies* er civilities* with his fellow-oiti sens of the Forth, without 
rendering himself an enemy te the South* 1 had occasion myself te
travel Berth* a few months sinse* on private business! I was treated
with a kindness ad  hospitality* Intended entirely as an expnssalon 
of good feeling towards the State X represexfted* Tot have I been 
mat bitterly abused for rap  ending to these courtesies! for daring
^Vicksburg Register, quoted in the Hashing ton Natl onal I at el llg sneer, 
October HI* 1838 • See* also* Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, £l&i ifemoir
of S. £• Preatiss, I * 878 • “
®®Vi eke burg Register* quoted in the Washington National Intelligencer, 
Ootebdr 81* 1886* see* also* Memoir of 6 * _S* Plenties *'I1* 875-880, for a 
resume ef this speech* *
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to troik bsvtd, and Mt salt with our Korthem 'brethren, and especi­
ally for ee far violating Southern policy as to have wickedly visited 
the era die of liberty, ahd stoat sacrilegiously entered old Faneull 
Hall*
X could pity these foolish men, ah os a patriotism consists in 
hating everything beyond the limited horison ef their em narrow 
mindsi but contempt and scorn will not allow of the more amiable 
sent inmate I t  la said against me, that I have Sforthe rxt feelings* 
'Kell, so X havei and Southern, and Bastern, end 'Western, and X trust 
that 1 shall ever, as a eitisem of this Republic, have liberality 
mseugh to sob race within the scope of ay feelings both its  cardinal 
points and its  cardinal interests . 39
Prentiss was la no doubt as to she hie enemies were* The Vicksburg 
Sentinel, though aiding him in the contest against Claiborne and Gholson, 
toned in wrath against him after he went to Congress because of his op­
position te the Sub-1 reasury. Of the Vloksburg dinner and speech i t  had 
l i t t le  mens to say than that Prentiss spoke two hours, that he announced 
ha would net be a candidate for reels otien, and that "A large number of 
toasts wore drunkj almost entirely of a party character*"4®
Actually this passing reference to the welcome givsn Prentiss by the 
people of Vicksburg was complimentary compared with its  vituperations 
against him on Aagtt SI, when of his Faneuil Ball appearance i t  said*
I f  the eulliflers of Mississippi are satisfied with the course of 
Mr* Prentiss, i t  will only show that they are not now that whioh 
they have been* For a Southern man—a southern Representative— 
a State Rights Delegate to be found carousing In Faneull Ball with 
the thrice dyed disciples ef the Federal school—speaking and shout­
ing and extolling Daniel Webster as the * Invincible champion—the 
Hercules ifeo slew the hydra of nullification'* md gulping down wrine 
by Hie quart la  honor of that "distinguished Whig" John Q* Adams for 
his independent and smnly defense of the right ef free discussion 
(l*e* Abolition Petitions—) has something surpassingly mysterious, 
and perfectly incomprehensible to us* Such State Rights demonstra­
tions may be understood at the "Mecca of 'Whlglsm,” but i t  has no 
interpreter heiw • *
^Memoir of 8 # S» Prentiss, I , RTF*
4®VlCksburg Sentinel, Ootober 8 , 1888.
41Xbld *, August 9 1 ,  1888*
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Ths tfclrd session or tho twenty-fifth Congress found Prentiss In 
Ills pi see* Within s few days after Congress was organised. Bee ember 10 , 
President Ten Boren laid before It s report of the Secretary of the Tress* 
cry, Leri Woodbury, *in relation to the recently discovered default of 
Samuel Swertwouh, lets eolleotcr of the customs at the port of New York*"*® 
The report snbodlsd foots ass oo la ted with Swartwout's actual defalca­
tions, a di sou salon of the weaknesses of the existing custom laws, and 
proposed recommendations for congressional action.*®
Swartwout had been appointed collector in 1329, was reappointed In 
ISM, and served until ®38 •** I t  was discovered that tils misuses of funds 
dated from 1S50, sad that after he had gens abroad, his defalcations amounted 
te  $1,374,119**® Although suits had bean instituted, and $30,000 recovered, 
it  was feared by Woodbury "that the i&ole amount e f  the defalcation will not 
prove te have been less than a million and a quarter of dollars*"** Fol­
lowing an outline ef the weaknesses in the custom laws, the Secretary re* 
ecsnended that the Congress taka steps te increase the clerical fores at 
the port, and for "more seasonable and thorough examination ef the bond 
aseeonts*"*7
This instance Of flagrant corruption in the Democratic ranks gave 
Prentiss os ideal opportunity to spsak out against Swartwout somewhat 
incidentally, and against the party most emphatically*
Prentiss begmt his defalcation speech December 26, and oonoluded i t  
the 27 th , the House being in a Cosnlttee of the Whole**® The spec oh was a
42Cong* Olobe, 23 Cong*, 5 Sess*, 21 j Niles* National Register, LY,
275, BeooBHJer1 2b, 1638 •  r
A*WlloW National Register, LY, 275*276, Deo ember 29, 1838*
** x W »
*r o r . « T r a a r ..  Z7« .
48i^ S iDSt«m National Intelligencer, Deo ember 27 and 29, 18381 Niles* 
National Beglster,i»V, & 5, LeoeiiJber 1888. For texts of the speech
bed Memoir or »• o* Prentiss, II , 12*41, and Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 
2 1 6 * z b e*  — — —   —
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itroag ifidiotiiBt of ths "Spoils System” inaugurated under Jacks on* Pren­
tiss  followed His a and Bell, dio had spokma on tho same subject* The speech 
attracted no more than slighting notioe from John Quincy Adams ,
Prentiss of Mississippi, oonoluded in three hours and a quarter, "the 
«peeoh he had begun yesterday against the President, the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and the Administration* He did very l i t  do more than 
trsv tl over the ground preoccupied by Hi se—reour red to the same aots 
of malversation in the subordinate officers, the same culpable, con­
nivence in the Secretary of ths Treasury, and the same documents sub­
stantiating the facts* He appeared to be heard, too, with the same 
indifference mad the same dropping off of the Administration members 
from their seats **®
Although *t a disadvantage in having been preceded by two members of
his en  party, Prentiss did his best to score heavily against the Democratic
party* Almost leaving Swartvrout out of the picture, using the incident for
a broader attack, he hit at manifold instances of financial corruption*
Be cited, using documentary evidence, that ths collectors of public money
at Fort Bayne, Indiana, Columbus, Ohio, and Vandalia, Illinois, were guilty
of the seam offense as Swartwout, made it evident that -their dishonesty
had been hapt secret until after the election of 1886, and that they were
never discharged, one or two being merely allowed to resign*
After paying tribute to George Poindexter of Mississippi, who/ committed
political suicide by tlying to expose in the United States Senate this
50
lack of flxuncial integrity, Prentiss took up the Inquiry, Hhy was 
net the receiver of Fort Weyne removedt -why not he of Vandalia? why not 
the two of Columbus?” He declared to Congress, "The ada ini strati on did 
not dare to remove them, even had it  wished to do so; like pashas, they 
had besoms too powerful for the sultan, and would not have hesitated in 
twisting the bowstring round the neck of ths messenger who presented 
***Msnolr» ef John Quinoy Adana, X, 78*
®°Shields, Scarcest Smith Prentiss, 281* Memoir of S* 8 , Prentiss,
II , 84-86* “
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Prentiss saw one wore opportunity to at took the principle of "the Sub- 
Treasury ifeiH delivering this speech* First, however, he rem oved at one 
stroke the content ion of certain Draco rats that this was not the firs t 
leek of financial Integrity In government by alluding te Judes I scarlet 
as "The firs t sab-treasurer since the Christian era*” But since Pren­
tiss  saw in the Safe-treasury designs ef Tan Buren a gigantic attempt te 
centralise rigidly a ll monetary affairs in the Execxhive, he denounced the 
request of the President for more string exit laws to prevent future recur­
rences comparable te the Swartweut Incident* Be approached this points
But I understand the Executive goes s t i l l  further, and, point­
ing to these veiy defalcations, demands an additional band of of­
ficers to watch ths rest and prevent them Isom walking in the foot­
steps of their predecessors ♦ So Pi si strati* gashed hlms elf with 
unseemly wounds, and t S3,ling the pceple that they had been inflicted 
by his enemies, asked for an additional guard to protect him* Els 
request was granted* Fifty men were given him, with shorn he immed­
iately seised upon the citadel and became tyrant of Athens • bet the 
lesson net he lost vfesn you are asked to laerease the number of 
office-holders *6®
Aware ef the movement under way to appoint a House committee to In­
vestigate the amount of defalcations, Treatise made blmelf clear on this 
issue, telling the Bouse as be drew his epeeoh to a close*
X shall vote In the House for an Investigation, though X do net ex­
pect mush from it* By hope is in an investigation by a higher author­
ity  than this Bouse,—by the people• The evil of the times lies not 
in particular oases, but in the prlneiples of the party* legislation 
cannot rea4t it* I t Is a radical evil, and ths people alone can sure 
it* That they will do se, and in the only way i t  can be done, by a
change of rulers, X have a high and holy confidence****
This was his chief epeeoh in this session* Tbs day following he wrote 
^Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 282| Memoir of S, j3• Prentiss,
1 1 0 Stf~ * *Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 284* This reference does not 
occur in tic  ape eon as rooordoa in the1 Memoir of S * S* Prentiss, I t ,  12-41* 
®®Shielas, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 254*
^ Ib id *, 2M| Memoir of j5* S* Prentiss, TI, 40-
6 0
te Ms
Yesterday I Mde a spetdht Ry text ms the corruption sad- pro­
fligacy ctf the pres«it AdnlniGtrati on, and X did not spar a ths la ah. 
In exposing their fblly and vlekMwis* Tbs resent defalcations ef 
SwartweUb and ethers formed tee subject of debate, which has been 
very aaxmly oerried en for several days • I -was honored with a veiy 
orowded and attentire auditory, end spoke about three hours* X do 
net b n t  that X shall apeak again Airing the session. I on heartily 
tired of the place, and should rejoice to return home t  ©-morrow*
There is nothing new, and the Metropolis la extremely dull* A 
place leas interesting, a t least te ee, eeuld ncfe be easily found* 
Beery day*a experience eenflms ns in the wisdom of ny resolution 
te  retire from public life , which is principally el*rasterised at 
this tine, by ignorance, discourtesy, and pref 1 igaey•
In the course ef discussion en tee general subject of defaulters, Wise 
"offered a motion te prlat 20,000 espies extra ef Documents Sot# 111 and 
297 ef the 2d session of the 25th Congress, (bote being documents in rela«* 
tlcn te public defaulters *J These documents were concerned with more 
than the Suertweut oase, and contained the very thing wteieh Prentiss had 
will m l  l e d  in his speech* Hence he was in favor ef the motion of Wise, and
Ths great oyster bed had not been disturbed for years ••• and he 
did not doubt teat another grab would bring above water h  rger and 
fatter oysters than any which had yet been opwaed* Tea, there were 
other fine fish below, whioh had net yet been hooped up or speared*
Be was for trying a ll ways to get teem; lines, nets, spears, her* 
poena; any bom and a ll mess* he was for trying, so l  that by some 
mmms the floh mlgit be made te appear above water*
When this measure osme te a division, Prentiss voted yea in a vote
58ef yeas 100 te  nays 82 mb the resolution*
During January tee House took steps to institute an official inquiry 
lute the Swartweut irregularities by passing a resolution for the appoint—
SCO
went ef a select committee of investigation* Prentiss helped to oarry
®®S* 8 * Prentiss te Anna Prentiss, Washington Ci1y, December 28, 1888, 
Memoir of 8 * S* Prentiss, I I , 10*
said*
":A*3B *, •
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Prentiss n i l  ose final effort an January 14 to obtain © decision
o f  the House t o  c o n sid e r  the e l^ i t  resolutions submit ted by Mm Deeem-
ber 51, relative to the Mississippi election* He asked Congress to sue**
psnd Its rules cad fix c date upon thloh his resolutions might be made a
special order© Objections cere sadef and the Speaker did not put his
go
request to a cots*
la  February a matter cos brought to the attention of the House, la 
shleh Prentiec took more than casual Interest© On February 1 , © resolu­
tion uas presented to Congress, "That the Secretary of the nary be directed 
to fuialdi this house with copies of the charges of Inhuman, unofficer- 
like, ungontlsmanly, and Infamous conduct, preferred by Charles R* Barton, 
a past midshipman of the Halted States easy, against captain Jesse £>• El­
lio tt ,  ih ils t in eeaoaand of the Mediterranean squadron, together with a ll 
o o b ih iii" 1 estlens in relation to said conduct of said captain E lliott, and 
to add char gee, on file in the nary department, and to communicate the
reasons , i f  amy, shy the said Elliott has not been ordered to be tried
add
upon said charges*
later In the aosh a motion was made that a committee be selected to
inquire Into Mlllett's o cm duct toward Barton who had screed In the Medlter-
70
ramean aqaadren during the years 1837 and 1838* In the Bouse discussion
on the propositi cm to create such a ©onmittee, Prentiss spoke In favor of 
71the motion* This speech, which may be correctly designated as his Navy
^Mashlngtcn Rational Intelligencer, LV, 3S7, January 88, 1838* As 
stated by Shields, “But Inasmuch as the substance of the resolutions had 
boon accepted or achieved by his actual ocoupancy of the seat, no further 
action mas taken upon them so far as i  can two*. Shields, seargent 
Smith Prentiss, 802.  s-
Rational Regis te r , LV, 368, February 8, 1889*
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speech, was a fin® eulogy H*e navy aid a sorer# chaetissment ef El­
liott* A® « high officer in the mry he ims portrayed by Prentice ’Vs 
haring sacrificed the national esouteheon to the lore of lucre, ee im­
pelled by * lcm~bred, degrading Instinct, instead of a pure, hallowed 
principle ef patriot! an *"72
A severity of the committee ef seren did not feel that the evidence 
ef Inhuman eondwet on the part ef Elliott was enfficlent to warrant actual 
chargee* A minority report wae submitted by Cher lee Pay lor end John Cham­
bers* The report ef theae two, if  baaed upon actual facts, Justified 
Prentice in a ll that he had said against Elliott* The minority report 
charged Elliott *with the meet cruel, inhuman and brutal conduct towards 
peat midshipman Barton, when sick and wounded} causing him to be dragged 
from hie cot, and removed from hie resael, i t  ft# most imminent peril ef 
hie llfofe at a tine when he wae racked with agonising palni and that, too, 
against the earnest rmaonstraxioe of hie surgeon and the me®t affecting 
appeal from the sufferer**7*
Prentiss scarcely finished his scathing rebukes of Elliott before he
lashed forth again, this time at a fellow congressmen* After this incident
he wrote te his sisters
X have been T « y  buy lately, as you will hare seen by Hie papers* 
Among ether things, I undertook the eery unprofitable task of purlfy- 
ing the House ef a great blackguard, by the name of — I
did not succeed! but I think a lesson a s  given, which such fellows 
will mot soon forget* I t waa quite an amusing scene throughout.7*
The blackguard referred to in this le tter was Alexander Dune an.
Representative from Ohio* On February 21, P raties rose to a question
n B m rad  jr. l. Blake, quoted In Shields, Seargenfc Smith Prentiss,
545•
p ill as* Befclcnal Regis ter, Ltl, 4, March 2, 1889*
7*S• S* Prentiss to Anna P re rib ise. House ef Representatives, March 5, 
1889, Memoir ef 8 * 8 * Prentiss, I I , 46*
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•f  and present*d the following reaolutiom
Becelved, That th is Bouse proceed to inquire, 1 * Whether Al«x* 
tsd tr Danan, a neaber of this House from tho State of Ohio, to tho 
author of a aortal* publication or public ati ons , under hie nans, In 
rdetlen to tho proceeding* af this Bouse and certain members there- 
of, publiabad in tho Globe newspaper of tho 19ti Inst* 2* Mother 
by sai d publication cr public ati one , tho said Alexander Cum an has 
not boon guilty of a violation of tho privileges of this House, of 
as offense against its  pease, dignity, and good order} and of sueh 
grossly indecent, u&gent lemanly, die grass ful and dishonorable ads* 
eeaduet as renders him unworthy of his seat in this House, and 
justly liable to expulsion from the same.”
the Human episode had i t s  origin in the debates on the Swartwout 
ease* On January 16 and 17 Comas spoke on the resolution then before 
the Sense to appoint a committee to Inrestigate Swartwout's defalcations*
So was followed by Edward Stanly of Worth Carolina, who insinuated in the 
opening of his speech that Duncan was m. abolitionist* This charge Dunoon 
answered in writing in ths Globe on the 19th, using sueh brazen language 
that Prentiss was led to mere that he be expelled* Of Stanly** insinua­
tions, and in justifioation of his publications in the Globe, Duncan 
stated in the Houses
1 promptly pronounoed the insinuation a base falsehood, and a foul 
detraction, whether i t  dwelt upon ths lips of the unprincipled calum­
niator, or floated on Hie breezes of the corrupt, poisonous, and slan­
derous Federal sheets ef the day• My Intention at the tine was to 
Insult ttie member# Ho he understood me* So all who heard me under­
stood me • Hy meanlz  ^ was that the nwnber was a base lia r and a foul 
ealusmlaton and the only reason that he was indirectly thus denounced, 
was because the ruins cf the Bouse prohibited me from doing I t directly, 
wit hot*: laying myself liable to its  censure.^®
Ths whole episode was further complicated by the fact that Stanly had 
replied to dune an in the House when Duncan was not present* Hi* speech was 
subsequent ly published in the Watlonal Intelligencer on February 4* Duncan 
then denied that ths speech as published was ever actually delivered, and
^Ceng* Globe, 25 Cong-, 2 Sees*, 209 j Biles* Batlonal Begleter, LVI,
12, HercEz, 1687# * —
7*Cong# Globe, 26 Cong*, 3 Seas., 210*
as
sa id  1ft H oute1
I u j  that the publ iehed in ths Motional Intelligencer
of the 4th instant # purporting to bs ®the n m its  of Mr •Stanly, 
la  reply to Dr* Bunosn,* mover was delivered in ths Bouse of Repres­
entatives nor say ether place, except through ths polluted columns 
of ths oerrupt, Bsnk bougit, servile and degraded sheet, through 
ahieh I t  askss its  appearanoes j therefore, its  raiy oaptioa or t i t l s  
sontesl ns s boss falsehood, and a moan attempt at fxmud and imposi­
tion upon ths public* Its whole body Is a tissus of miarepresenta- 
tioss, unmanly inslnuations , sad lov vulgarity, worthy of ths man 
that saa bs shargsd with base falsehood and foul detraction with 
impunity*7'
Bush language, written or spoken, was too much for ths fins sensibil­
ities ef Pmttisa sad others of ths Boose* Prentiss eons sated to a modi- 
fleet!on of his resolution to expel Duncan by a motion of Baddy Thompson 
"That the said Alexander Dune an, has • •* subjected himself to ths Just
esmeure of ths Bouse 1 sad that he bs reprimanded therefore by the Speaker
7®
in the presence of the Souse* But Prentiss and his eo lie a 910 s fought
a losing fight against Duncan* By a rote of 117 to 94 the matter was
laid on the table*7*
The third session of Congress was nearly ended* Prentiss had failed 
te  persuade Congress to right the wrong which he maintained had been com­
mitted against Mississippi* Moreover, be remeshered in particular the 
veto ef Speaker Polk which sent him back to Mississippi for a third elec­
tion* Mo took advantage of one more opportunity to speak his wrath against 
Polk*
On March 9, as the Bouse disposed of i ts  last duties preparatory to 
ad Jour se n t the day following# Franklin Elmore of South Carolina moved the 
following resolution!
7 7 H > ld  . .  2 1 2 .
IfSEM** 21*» 311ca’ Batlonrt. ReeUter. LVX, 18, M»rcJ» 8 . 1888. 
7*e«m*. Slot*. 85 Coag., 3 S«as., 814j Bl l r f  g«tl onul Kaglatar, LVI, 
12, St2*0 ii z, 1W T
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Mesolved, That th» thwiln of this House be presented to tho 
Han* das* 1* Folk, t o r  tee able, impartial , and dignified manner 
te  # l«h  ha tea presided ewer its  del iberati©ns, and performed 
the arduous and import mi t  duties of the Chair • °
thia was tee much for Practise to swallow* I t  was doubtless common
knowledge that he did not intend a further political career* Be had l i t t le
te lose te taking a parting fling at one mho had, as ha thought and fe lt,
dealt unjustly with him*
Pramtles told th e  House th a t ha eould not a ssa r t  to th e  resolution,
and teat Polk had met beam impartial* Bis earning other ulterior mot ires
te  tee resolution, he admitted that ha "bad no objections te uttering a
courteous farewel l  te  the Speaker as a gentlenam, and wishing him a pleas**
ant journey hemsi but te ball seed this rote ef thanks wag to be used as so
mote political capital , to do political business upon, and he for one, was
mte disposed to fb rnish
Prentiss made no re fare no e to tes Mississippi election e sse *  Be had
otter qumtltles ef ammunition which would go far to refute the virtue*
ef impartiality attributed to Polk in the pending resolution* Proceeding
te his specific evidence, bs pointed out, f irs t ,  that ths House, presumably
without adequate oonHdance in the Speaker, had refused to allow him te
appoint tee committee to inrestdgate the Swartweut defalcation charges*
Second, he examined the political complexion of tee major committees ap*
pointed by Polk* The Committee on Toreigp Affairs, Prentiss reminded tee
House, ted been made to consist ef six administration mss to three of the
opposition* Likewise, the Committee on Ways and Mesne was composed ef six
te three in favor ef tee Democrats* The Committee on Elections was organised
®^Cona* Globe, 86 Ceng*, 5 Sess*, 260 j Bashing ton Bg.tional Intelligent 
car. Marte n, late*
**Coag* Globe, 86 Cong*, 8 Seas*, 261*
®*Zbi4.
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with * Banos ratio of m an  to two* os me el so the Jud ic la *y
l«
(kftelttaa* Third, Prentiss cost meted the Dcaoaratla majorities of 
the major oowitteaa with the Whig aajorltlaa on the unimportant ones* 
la  ragari to these he eel led apes the Bouse te consider that "The Com* 
mlttos on Manufactures contained eight Whigs te one admlnietr&tlon•-••
Bmb same the Committee on Beads end Canals•**• I t  contained seven 
Whigs*... Se in the Committee en Bevtsal and Unfinished Business, seven 
te tee* In ths l i t t le  Ceasalttees on £xpsnditures la the various Depart* 
neats, i t  was s t i l l  largeri semo ef these wens all Whigs
Moreover, Franties dlseerned that there was a hasie politioal native 
back ef the Hmere resolution which he could net endorse* He approached 
this angle ef the natter by telling Congress %  was willing to make the 
Specier a courteous parting bewi hut he inuld net consent te let him s it  
there rad da a ll this party work, and then march out idth the honors of 
war* The duties of the Chair were tee important for this*”®®
The "honors ef war* which would fall upon Folk as a result ef this 
notion Prentiss proceeded to dwell upon* The chief native for the resolu* 
tlen wee the feet that
Ths present Spedc or was as the Bouse well knew, £  can did ate at 
thia tine for the Chief Magi etracy of his own State > and in the pan* 
vaas there, and throughout all the West, this vote would he referred 
i t  at an undeniable proof that he had exercised the utmost Impartial­
ity h l l i la  Hi at TThairj and yet tee Bouse its  elf ha did; te  rly refused 
to trust hSm* ffin tte t damning fa c V  ffiould keHSrougfr t  by his oppon­
ents, whai nore would itH have to do, should this resolution pass, than 
iear from the records of tke Mouse the lea? ahi<te",cointained i t ,  and 
helhsTTt up to fee sun, pronounce all~these repressntat iona to be 
unfbuaded oalunaies
Igain Prentiss fought against or a rah aiming odds* The motion passed 
by a vote of 94 to 67, Prentiss voting in the minority*87 
88Ibld*
g fs a r .
, 2621 Vilhlsgton Katlon«l In te lllg aa tr . March 5, 18SB.
Prentiss* congressional e*r««r i ts  «edod* He had told tho pooplo 
that ho wouldft not seek for t  her political of floe* Hie lore of the court 
room ho could set curmdcr* But is  his short tern in Congress he acquired 
s bbbo end feme greatly disproportions!e to the time he had spent la Wash­
ington* I t  exp reseed by The Madisonian *
I t  is to be regretted, that he should find the great pelitieal arena 
ef Congress so l i t t le  salted te his taste, or se hostile te his in­
terests, as te indues bin te  withdraw front t i t  councils of the na­
tion, and kstum again te a profession from whioh he derives nere 
wealth, i f  net ee much fane, as from the career of legislation, 
ahieh he has Just abandoned, and in whioh he Is so well fitted te 
exoal
Leaving Washington, Prentiss went at ease te Barrodsburg, Kentucky,
where he defended and obtained acquittal ef his Mississippi friend, Judge
89Tfdeerd C* Wilkinson, on a warder charge* By March 23 he was in Vieke~
90bmrg* Soon busily on gaged in law pzeetlee, he aeqaitted a nan of nurder
at Pert Gibson, Mississippi, and then attended the Chancery Court at Jaok- 
91
sen*
Another interlude ef polities prevented rest that summer, and deferred
hie elese attention te his law of fie a* On July 16 a le tter from a committee
representing the Whigs cf Adams County informed Prent las that he had been
92selected as their candid ate for the halted States Senate* Be delayed 
one month before stating his willingness to become a candidate• When the 
Whigs ef Madison County voted him their nomination, he replied to the com­
mittees, secepting the honor of being their candidate* To the Whigs of 
*«*—  County Prent is s stated, "Without hesitation then, I will frankly 
8*WeAlngtem Madisonian, May 15, 1839 •
•Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 264-296, and Memoir of $• S* 
Prentiss , II , 66- l ls ,  oostain aecounts of this tria l and Preri& hi*9 "Speech* 
^Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 296; S* 8 * Prsntiss to Abby Pren­
tis s , tie  hi burg. harchSd, li^9. Memoir of S* S* Prentiss, II , 114*
•*Id# te id*, Vicksburg, June 12, 1639, Memoir of 8 * S* Pronfeiss, I I ,
120* Q, ~ ~
Letter quoted In IMd*, 123-124*
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say# ny aervio es ere at tha oomnand of the State, thougi I did not
consider tk«a of sufficient importeno • aver to Have tendered tham vclun-
ttrHf** Xb a lesgthj le tter, datad Aagait 10, to tha Uadi son County
Prentiss raitaratad hia stand on tha issues of tha Bank and Sub-
Tratauy, and made known hia willingness to enter the campaign, sayings
Both inclination and private Inters st forbade ne te abandon my oher- 
iahad and rapidly maturing plans of future l i f t , and admonished me 
of the rashness of again plunging among the wild breakers of public 
opinion, where the barque that moves straight forward Is almost sure 
he be swamped, while the taoking and veering of e ft, by adapting lt~ 
self to eaeh sudden ohenge of wind and wave, gains tha port in safety* 
On the other hand# X could not forget the obligations whioh bind ms 
te  enr beloved State—obi 1 gat ions that shall never call upon ne in 
vain, when they point out a node by whioh I oam liquidate any portion 
of the heavy claim Hlssiesippl justly holds against me.®*
L ittle  did Prentiss realise years earlier when he accepted the offer
ef Rober t J* Walker to read law in his office at Batches, that he would
be compelling against him in 1889 for a seat in the United States Senate*
Prentiss did sot under-©etlmate the strength of his opposest* Walker had
earned hie place in the Senate by defeating tho able Oeorge Poindexter
in the preceding campaign, and had proved himself to be a capable stump
speaker* Is the Senate ho identified himself wllh the anti -bank forces,
and this beeane the logical issue between him end Prentiss is  the 1889
campaign*
Prentiss opined his brief oanpalgn again*t Wallosr at Raymond Springs,
figin Hinds County, on August 81* In attacking the anti-bank stand of
Walker he employed an analogy close at hand*
Pollow-eItIsons , you have a spring, shoes gentle flow supplies the 
wunte cf year whole tcrwn* Here yourselves, your wives, and your l i t ­
t le  ones are accustomed to drink* True, it is a modest fountain—yet
Letter quoted in ibid.,  126*
•^Letter quoted in Ibid*, 126-189* See, also, Washington Hatlonal 
Intelligencer, September 12b, 1889, and Biles* National Register, LVll, 78-79, 
Sept caber Zc, 1889 •
**iashlngton Wat 1 maul Intelligencer, September 26, 1889*
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l i t  steady current la mere ths a sufficient for you* But suppose 
seme erne ef year eitisezn, suspecting tftte inherent ability of your 
spring, should recommend s ’"run* upon i t —sod suppose eveiy man of 
your tom* with s bucket la bead* should commonoe dipping there** 
from te beard up tbs precious fluid la bis osn private reservoir, 
ueuld met tbs spring soon be drained, and, instead of pure eater, 
would net yea presently scrape up mud and filth? Ho, fellow-eltlsems, 
yea weald aet permit such madness# You would punish sueh en expert* 
neuter* Let the spring aloae, you would s«y—we have no fears ef its  
exhaust lorn •“
As on previous so ess lens, the Vicksburg Sentinel was full strength
against him* Of Prentiss and bis speeeh at Baymoad Springs i t  saidt
Tbs speeeh of Hr* Prentiss, we leam, was nothing mere than patch 
woik—a reiteration of the stale federal slang with whioh the whig 
press has teemed for the last eight years* fie asserted that a fie- 
tional Bank was constitutional, but ertb ered into ne argumsmts te 
prove it*  fie alee la unshed cut against date State Banks, and de- 
c la red that be bad predicted at tbs time the Mississippi Legisla­
ture was creating thus, the results which have followed—but neg­
lected te  infos* tbs assembly that be voted for every bank charter 
ditek was Introduced into the Legislature when be was a member ef 
that body****
?he fact is , fir* Prentiss, although a good stump orator, is no 
statesman• fie is miserably deficient in sta tistica l information, 
and unpractised to close, thorough and practical reasoning upon 1b« 
science ef Government* Be can relate an anecdote with effect, but 
in the argument ef a question ef national policy, he must ever fa ll , 
until bis mind has been trained to the rational investigation of 
mmsereus subjects to which he is yet a stranger*
This newspaper did all i t  could to embarrass Prentiss en the bank
issue* On mother occasion i t  denounced him on the grounds thats
This gentleman, in bis speech on the 12th Inst* urged as an 
argiimimt in favor of the establishment of a United States Bank, 
that i t  would regulate the issues of the State banks* Be also said 
that be bad always acted upon principle, Mid would always continue 
to do se**** Boss tie  olrewmstanee of a men being a director in a 
United States Bank alter bis principles, or add to his honesty?
Mr* PTenttss says he always acted on principle* How did he aet as 
di footer ef the Hater Works Bank of Vicksburg? Be said that bank 
would bs authorised to issue $1,000,000 on $69,000, paid In, and 
the bank did actually Issue $169,000,000 on $69,000 paid In, In
^Baynond (Miss*) Times, September 9, 1889, quoted in the Washington 
Watisnal Intelligencer, September 26, 1689*
^Vicksburg Sentinel, Septeafeer 9, 1689*
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B m itt  aoBty, and not one dollar of specie* According to the same 
rale, tow nosh would to recommend for Mr* Clay’s $50,000,000 basic 
to issue f®®
Prentiss campaigned for an off loo which bo did not desire* The ox*
tont to 'diieh bo labored • gainst his own will bo expressed most uniquely
in a le tte r  to Ms slstor>
Tot X ssi near engaged in an exciting politloal contest, am a candidate 
for tbs Halted States Senate, and have boon, for several weeks, at­
tending public dinners, harbeoues, to . to .—making speeches, and labor­
ing, as for dear l ife , In a matter In mhleh personally, X feel no in* 
to rest tost ever* X do not want to go to  the Senate} It will break up 
el 1 ay plan of life , and compel me to pursue a vocation which X al­
most detest*
*• • There la nothing personally unpleasant la the matter, bat X 
m. disgusted with politics, and annoyed at the notoriety ahieh has 
been attached to ay nans* For tun ately, there is a very good chaaee 
of ay being beaten, a d  though X shall do my utmost to prevent i t ,  
yet X shall, X believe, feel gratified if  i t  happens*"
Prentiss was defeated, and doubt Isas a gratified* For one year his
tins was to be more nearly his awn* But the Thigh did not overlook him
in 1840 'toon the cause of X ilU n Bniy Harrison needed to be presented
far and wide over the nation*
9®Ibld., October 80, 1889.
**8 . S. Prma ties to Abby Prentiss, Vleksburg, Sept ember 6 , 1859,
Memoir of 8 * 8 ,  Prentiss, IX, 144*
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CHAPTER VII 
CAMPAIGH OF 1640
th i newly orgwiied Ifelf party realised It* ohanoe of success in 
1040* composed of di soordc&t elements, end unable to erect a
definite party platform, the widespread denunciation of Van Boron aid 
lemofoeeie*, tortk and south* gave the Bliga nor* than a pasting rap of 
tept* prsfldBg that they eoul d unite am a candidate generally accept- 
able to all* The nomination being denied to Henry Clay, largely because 
of tiae opposition of the Hew York delegation, the Hhlgs (in Heember, 1859, 
at Harrisburg), eeleeted Willinr Henry Harrison as the standard bearer* 
and data Tyler as his rnnning mate*
Fans nan did sere for Whig victory in the unique and memorable earn* 
paisa of IBftO than Pr on ties • His were the talents needed to elect Ear* 
xleem* In a campaign dm end lag a popular! satien of the candidate's v ir­
tues and a dishonor lag of Van Bursa, Prentiss* oratorical powers of eulogy 
and 1 a v a stive ear s at a premiss* Because he was considered indispensable 
to party aueeess, he was called upon to labor in behalf of the hero of 
Tippecanoe a t barbecues, log cabin raisings* and before huge gatherings 
in many states and cities*
Ami Prentiss was willing to contribute his services in spite of the 
fast that he preferred Clay to Harrison# His explanation fbr desiring 
Clay and his etatssunt of reasons sty he would work for Hhig victory, he 
stated in a le tte r to George Prentisst
Ton have doubtless heard of Harrison9* nomination fbr ihe Presidency, 
Instead of Clay* Xn this X was disappointed and somewhat mortified* 
However* X am inclined to think* that Harrison has a better ohsnee 
of election than Clay would have had* S till X think his chance a 
aaell one# The spoils-ppsty will* in all probability, suoeeed* I 
have lost eenfldemse in the people—-not so mush In their honesty as 
their eepaeity* Am principle of democracy is rapidly destroying 
sad eating e*d a ll the principle* of the Republic • Indeed* prac­
tically , the Republic no longer exists* I t  ceased under General
68
Jackson* Ib a R«pa^ifi| rights of oil oro squally protected*
I» tk ii gvrtniMBt, *• now administered, the rights of tho majority, 
alone oro pretested* Ho oro new living under o do spot io democracy*
Though pessimistic of Harrison's chances, Prentiss plocod principles
obovo personal preferences, soorifiood his low praetioe, and took ths stump,
delivering his shoro of votes to Harrison* Ho oskod no political rsword,
sad resolved boas* Bother, ho exhausted himself physloal ly sad mentally
1m a eempaiga ifeioh was without say personal rsmunoretion•
PrsatiM1 services to the Whigs in 1640 wore quite evenly divided
V s is s o i the souse in Mississippi and areas distant from the State* In
February ho was selooted as one of ths four Whig electors fr cm Mis sis*
S
sippi• By May ho was busily engaged in speaking over the State* His
f irs t  speech was probably at a mooting of the Whigs of Warren County
la the oourtheuso at Vicksburg* The Vicksburg T r i-W a c k ly  W hig oemmeated
that after a body of resolutions of the gathering had been read,
there was a general oall for Ur* Prentiss, who responded to the 
sail in a speedh oemplete with sound repub 1 loan doe trine a and 
adeemed with the most forcible and vigorous illustrations. Hover 
have we seem as assemblage mors delighted* Although the dqy was 
eaeesslvely wans, and the heat in the crowded court house was earn* 
sequeatly almost intolerable, yet the audlenoe seamed to have for­
gotten a ll mere personal iaeemvealeases in the deep and absorbing 
attention which they paid to the orator, and thus they stood (lite r­
al ly j, for there were seats for only a small lumber, riveted for 
anar two hours 1 is taming to a flood of eloquence and wit such as it 
rarely happens to any men to hoar*9
A few days later Prsatls s furthered Whig enthusiasm when he spoke 
to the oltlsens of Hinds County* Of the meeting and speeoh the Vicksburg 
Whig statedt
All accounts frms Hinds county conour in representing the meet­
ing of Saturday last as the largest ever held in the county* The 
Bomber of persons present is variously estimated at from one thousand
*6 * S, Prentiss te Oeerge Prentiss, Vicksburg, Janusry IB, 1640,
Memoir of 5* £• Pm  tie s* I I , 150-151 *
^Vicksburg Dally Whig, Februaiy 20, 1640*
^Vieksbwrg Trl-Weekly Whig, May 5, 1640*
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t t  haadrtd t i l  tetwt«d by the beat sp irit, sad e ll deter*
■deed te letve me honorable effhrts untried to redeem ear state 
fro m  the incubus d i i#  bee ae Ions pressed her to the earth* Sea*
S* S* Pieatite addressed the meeting t o r  nearly three hours in e 
eh rein of eloquence end argument rarely surpassed* Be mas eonstemtly 
interrupted by the applause ef the multitude, and when he closed the 
plaudits maim deafening* the spirit ef *©ld Binds* is up, and ear 
friends say she will glee Barrie on and Tyler a elear majority of one 
thousand metes**
Bet infrequently Prentiss* oratory aeeenpaaied leg cabin raisings in 
the campaign ef 1840* The last of **r. the Whig, announcing such a Jubi­
lee sssaaisn in Wiekaburg, appealed, "Let erery Itig  attend at 8 o'clock 
this morning te finish it* At 11 e*eleek S, S* Prentiss, Seq* will ad* 
dress his fellow eltisens en the oleime ef den* Harrison te the Presi­
dency •** the cabin raised, and Prentiss* speech del ire red, the sane 
paper declared*
Hr* Prentiss* appearenas an the stand eas greeted with the most 
deafening sad continued cheering• Of his speeoh, which occupied 
near t e  hours in del leery, we need say nothing* Those who heard 
i t  will net earn te see any repart we could make ef i t ,  and these 
whs had act that pleasure, would be able to fern me adequate idea 
ef i ts  power and eloquence from the eery meagre sketch which we 
should make i f  we were t# attempt it* "o shall therefore dismiss
it  with tbs simple reurk , that i t  was * display of eloquence and
cratery treiy way worthy of its  distinguished author* Be was 
frequently interrupted by the shouts and cheers of the multitude, 
and when he closed, the long and loud cheering added to the thunder 
of cannon, attested the high gratification of his numerous auditory**
Late In June Prentiss accepted the Macedonian ©ell, and Journeyed te
render help In areas outside Mississippi* He went firs t to C&rroltem,
Louisiana, where be spoke at a dinner in his honor, and the following day
he addressed the people ef Bew Orleans In the St* Oharles Theater* Of
the Idbter speech the Bew Orleans True American reported *
The St* Charles Theatre was filled last ni$it by the Whigs of 
Orleans* Borer before has this splendid edifice b*en so fully 
crowded, and seldom has so large a cell set ion of people been seen
4Ibia . .  M«y 19, 1840. 
s R a *. SO. 1840.
°Ibld. .  June 2. 1840.
7lb ld .. June ST, 1840.
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In S«w C rl« tu• *he hail 1b and lobbies, end corners were a ll filled , 
and load rede le ft because unable to gain admittance* • •# We bare 
barely tine te say that hr* Preatlee enchained the attention for the 
space ef three hours, by a speech of remarkable rigor and eloquence, 
overflewlng with that sound logle and argmwit, as well as wit end 
Irresistible sareesm for which he is justly celebrated* Be was re­
peatedly cheered from the beginning to the end #®
A nonth  later Prentiss began a series ef campaign speeches for Har­
rison that took him te cities which be was visiting far the f irs t  tine*
At the norths rum rat point ef his tour he delivered an address in bshalf 
ef the Whig cause in his boyhood teen ef Gorham# Bis firs t major appear­
ance outside of Mississippi and Louisiana was in St# Louis* Bis reception 
there was auspicious, sad he evidently surpassed the expectations of the 
Whigs in that city* Bepcrting the occasion and speech the St* Leals 
Bepublleaa stated2
The Ben# S. S* Prentiss of Mississippi arrived in this eity on 
Thursday evmtlng» on his way te the Berth, in company with a party 
ef friends* He had taken his passage on board the Detroit, and was 
te leave at 12, m# of yesterday# Be was waited upon by the Mayor 
and a large somber of eitism s, and was finally prevailed upon te 
stay end address the oitisens; the boat having agreed to welt until 
eleven last algit for him#
Last night he addressed am immense assemblage from a stage 
erected in front ef the Court Bouse.# Hot withstand lag the day had 
been ahowexy, a large number of ladies of the city were present*
It would be perfectly futile to atteapfc giving any idea of the 
farce and off cot of his speech • I t  was beyond description» I t  
■set have been heard to have been apprec 1 ated#®
Is Prentiss journeyed north and east, visiting see center after 
another, his political ally in Mississippi, tbs 'Vicksburg Whig, kept its  
readers informed ef his successes# Chicago and Cleveland were two addi­
tional major cities Shore Prentiss confronted multitudes of listeners*
Of these two Prentiss engagements the Vieknburg Whig remarked*
®H«w Orleans True American, quoted in ibid», June SO, 1840*
®St* Louis Bapubllcan, quoted in ibid*, August 1, 1840*
fit* Jottimy ef this gantloman northward 1ms been a triumphal 
OM) we had the pleasure ef conversing on yesterday with a gentle- 
a ts  she was at Chleege wham ha arrived the re i he says , that several 
thousand persons hearing that Mr* P* was at the land lag crowded 
dam to see him* The anxiety of the people to hear him apeak, was 
se great, that the captain ef the steamboat Cle aval and, on which 
he was a passenger, detained his beat beyond the usual time fbr 
starting*
fho musfeer of persons assembled en the d s r f  was so great, and 
ths period allowed before the departure of the boat was so short 
that i t  was deemed advisable for Mr* P* to address them upon the 
spot* So accordingly ascended the hurricane desk, sad from ths t  
position harangued the immense crowd who cowered the wharf and 
filled  evexy beat of every description dilob could be brought with* 
in the sound ef his voice* At Cleveland the same desire to hear 
the dis tlngulshed sen ef Mississippi was manifested—hie arrival 
was antixwly unexpected, but as some as it was known that he was at 
the landing the people thronged by thousands to welcome him* Bare 
again it  was necessary to use the deck of the boat as a forum from 
which te  address the crowd* *he Cleveland Herald speaks in the most 
enthusiastle terse of the address which he delivered, and at the eon- 
elusion of his remarks ho was greeted with three times three* The 
manner in whleh Mr* Prentiss has been received, and the attention 
whloh he has attracted ought to be a source of hlgi gratification te 
every Miss is iipplen, when i t  is  recollected that he is  neither in 
office nor a candidate for office} we must look upon these exhibi­
tions ef respect ef the unbeught suffrages of an independent people, 
te the supriacy  of genius •
The Mhiga ef Mewark, Bew Jersey, constituted another audlexme for 
Prom tic s • Scam days after his speech there. Biles* National Register
At least four thousand persons were again assembled en Thursday 
afternoon and evening, at Bewaric, te listen to a speech from the 
Bern* Scergent S. Prentiss ef Mississippi* Ur* P* spoke for nearly 
three hours, mad the effort was one ef the happiest and ablest of 
his life* Me kept the audience, during the whole time, enchained 
by the meet fixed attention***
Just as the Vicksburg Bhlg followed him on his tour and reported 
glowing accounts ef his oratorical efforts, the Mlsslsslpplsn of Jackson 
related his Journey in an unsavory manner* Of his tour It commented, 
*fhie political *^hig Giraffe* is now figuring at the North, making
^Vicksburg Trl-Meekly Mhig, August 11, 1840*
**Bilee* National Bolster, I I I ,  20, September 12, 1840*
9 7
bacchanalian harmguea 'to his deluded followers* Promtiss is s man of 
inordinate Toalty, and from his hawing been puffed te death by the 'Seed 
Birds9 ef party, he imagines himself a perfect Jupiter fenans*"^ Hew 
Yoik sms s t i l l  another oity in Prentiss9 epe«king Itineraiy* In refer­
ence te  his op eeoh in that city, 'die Missisalppian took advantage of its  
opportunity te quote the Hew York By suing Post*
As to the matter of the speech, it was as miserable a hoch- 
peeh as erne ewer heard* It was a gallimaufry, compounded of all 
sorts of unaawosy seats and rebooted condiments* The speaker seems 
to ha we drawn a ll the garbage and refuse which partisan editors hawe 
throws in fay the eocrse of a heated ompeifp* All that was stale, 
threadbare, or rotten from long use, was brought together, to be 
hashed up anew for the espeoial gratification of his auditory* With 
true d d |  wane rat ion for antiquity, he eagerly seised the old anec­
dotes, old phrases, eld lakes, old falsehoods, and old scraps, shreds, 
odd mads, and whet net.1®
By the end of August Prantiss had completed his northern swing, had 
spoken in Portland and Gorham, Heine, and was on his return to Mississippi* 
In Bew York ha said in a le tter to his brother, George, then in Europe*
I am new on my return South, and shall la awe to-morrow for Hew 
Orleans, in a pack at-A ip. I do this to awoid the fatigue and an­
noyance of the land route* On my way by the lakes, and since I 
arrlwed in the Hcrth, 1 hawe been continually engaged in the great 
political contest, until I am worn out end utterly exhausted* Z
hawe made speeches at Hew Orleans, St* Louis, Chicago, Detroit,
Clewelsnd, Buffalo, Syracuse, Hew York, Hewark, Portland, and last, 
though not least, at 0 or ham • My audiences hawe waried in number 
from two to six thousand, and I hawe usually spoken three hours, 
generally in the open air • So you see I hawe been stumping i t  upon 
a grand s c a l e I  hawe. In addition, receiwed frana fifty  to a 
hundred inwitatione from different quarters ef the country, which I
hawe declined, and I now go by sea for the purpose of avoiding the
necessity of addressing the oltissns of Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
d e  are, X learn, lying in wait for me* Oht that I were in Germany, 
qaietly studying the history of ths pest. Instead of participating 
in the history of the present* Indeed, and in good sooth, I am 
gorged with politics, end surfeited with publicity* I had rather 
f i b  in the Groat Brook one day, than spend a year amid the sense­
less hurras of political partisans* It is not reputation one gets—
^®Jaeksea Dally Misslsslpplan, August 28, 1640* 
1%cw Yoik Evening Post, quoted in ibid*
i t  is  o&ly notoriety• Hewrtr f in two months ths contest s i l l  te 
everi sad X must held en t i l l  then* If the oonolusion wee store 
rmaote, X dtotOd certainly desert * Presuming yon feel some inter- 
est in political matters, X doubt net yen s i l l  be pleased te learn, 
that the shift* base every prospect of success* X feel confident of 
the election ef Qsmsral Harrison*14
Frmstiss reaehed Vicksburg, September 28,*® bet there was no time
for rest or law practise* the might following his arrival he spoke at *
Idleg cabin raising* A few days later, Pr mi ties and H. S* Foote, his
legal and duelling opponent, met in Joint political debate at the court- 
hotme in Vicksburg* According to the Vicksburg Whig, the debate must 
have bem decidedly one-sided* fieporting the mgagement, i t  stated*
According te  previous arrangements. Hr* Prentiss, one ef the 
shig electors, and den* Foote, one ef the looefoco electors met at 
the eenrt hov* e at early candle light • fb» debate was opened by 
Mr* Fxemtlsa in one of the most brlllim it, argumentative and con­
clusive arguments we have ever heard* Sis speech was of thrilling 
interest, and produced the most intense excitement, and repeated 
long eemtlnaed cheering* Wo ere sorry Kr« Senator Walker*s health 
did net permit him to be present* Mr* Prentiss* answer to his 
speech at ths barbecue, upon the currency question, was so conclus­
ive, and ho so completely snnihllated ths Hon* Senator*s argument, 
that we fed  convinced, had the Hon* Senator heard i t ,  he never 
would again attempt to "humbug the people with his geld mid silver 
humbug*
Mem* Foote attempted a reply to Mr* P rent is s—but such a reply— 
we eanaet describe it* Imagine to yourself a feather attempting t» 
stop in i ts  progress the mighty storm—see i t  tossed to and fro, and 
whirled for a few minutes in mid a ir , and then disappear from sight 
forever* Imagine th is, and you have a faint, but imperfect idea of 
ths utter discomfort of the looefeee crater* It was a glorious t r i ­
umph* Leeefeeoism was laid low and prostrate in the dust* The faces 
ef ths loses present were a most cadaverous appearance* Those ef the 
Whig* seemed mirrors of exultation and triumph*1*
In further defense end praise of Prentiss in the debate the same
14S* 8 * Frsntims te  Oeorge Prentiss* Hew York, August 80, 1840, 
Memoir of S* 8 * Prentiss, XX, 176-178* &eorge Prentiss states, "Among 
hi* papers'”"is a large package of letters from Hew York, Virginia, Penn­
sylvania, Ohio, Maryland, Alabama, Maine, Louisiana, Massachusetts, and 
other States, begging him, on behalf of Tippecanoe clubs and whig associ­
ations, to be presedfc at barbecues, mass meeting, grand conventions, log 
cabin raisings, and whatever ether strange names designated the political 
gatherings ef the annus atrabllia* Ibid *, 187-158*
^Vicksburg Trl-Weekly Whig, September 24, 1840*
**Xbtd*
l7Viekeburg Dally Whig, September 80, 1840*
ptptr
Boms t f  th« lost unblushing Of the Looofooo party have stated 
that Foote completely used up Front las in their late debate*
Ghi ye cede tid  l i t t l e  fish eat General Foote use up Sergeant S*
Fran tine • Perfidious I But thia proves conclusively* that the Loeo- 
fose party are like the iootle boy vet got walloped . The harder the 
U ttl  e fellow wee whipped the louder he cried**”
throughout October Frantic a continued te eaaapalyei for Harrison* On 
the fifth  of the nonth the Hhlgs held a State convention at decks en* at 
which occasion Prentiss spoke with Bailie Peyton and ether distinguished 
individuals **® In Hie sane nonth he sent his regrets that he would be 
unable, because ef other pressing engsgonants in Mississippi* te speak 
before the Louisiana Bhigs asseabled in Baton Houge*20
£l a c tio n  day approached* and Prentiss had the satisfaction of see­
ing ths Mhig cause trlmeph* A few days after ths election he wrote two 
letters* one to Anna Prentiss in Maine * and another to George Prentiss in 
Burepe* in which he revealed the price which he had paid In physical and 
man tel exhaustion for Harrison's victory* Be also placed en record his 
e n  opinions of the Hhig viotor* Te Anna he said *
At length 9 the wars are a ll ever 59 the election has taken pi see* a d  
we ^ ig s  eons tier ourselves in some degree paid for our exertions, 
by the success which has eeesmpamied than*• • • t  returned about a 
week ago* after a nest arduous and t i  re some canvass* end was lite r-  
ally worn out—so an eh so* that this is the earliest moment in which 
2 could naster sufficient energy te write a letter* My heal Hi has 
been good enough * but my faculties of body and mind have been utterly 
exhausted** •• I fed  as old John Busy an's Christian did* In Pilgrim's 
Progress* dim the burden fe ll from his bask* I will never make Hie 
sue  saerlfiees to Hie public* which I have heretofore done*2*
In a long le tte r to George Prentiss he stated*
The contest is  at length over* and I have Hie leisure at last 
to s i t  down end oounce with my dear brother* Upon my return from
lsYlofcsburg Tri-Weekly Bhlg* September 10* 1840* 
f i l e s ' Motional Register* LIX, 101* October IT* 1840.
^ . 8 . Pros Hiss to Anna Prentiss* Vieksburg* Hovmeber 12* 1840* 
Maatoir of 8 * 8 • Prentiss * II * 180-181 •
loo
tk t Iwtli» of which you have already letrned , 1 felt i t  my duty, 
from every send deration of patriotism and interest, to oannst 
th* Itata l i  mgr oepeaity of candidate for eleetor • Accordingly,
Z sttiied  out, end for four or flue weeks before the election, 
eddreesed the people la various port lone ef tine count r y  , exert­
ing myself te the utmost of my ability, mental sad physical* X 
mao exhausted by sy previous efforts , am starting, and returns d 
about a week ago, osmpletely wont out**** Z assure you, however, 
that on my return, so severely had my powers been taxed, they seemed 
hardly umdtr the control of volition* 1m mens of my previous poll* 
tleal campaign© have ay energies bean so seven© ly tested•**. Gen­
eral Harrison has been a looted President, X Judge from what we have 
already hoard, almost by aaelamatiomi and yet four years age, the 
asms people, with the same facts as to the charaoters of the two 
mem before them, rebooted him, sad efaose Mr* Van bur on* General 
Harrison is ,  I doubt not, a good man and a patriot; and, I believe 
mill eomduet his Administration so as to restore purity to ths 
Government, end prosperity to the people; but he is a very ordinary 
man*
Sis election, however, has convinced me-that a men of ordinary 
ability , in a free government, has, in tine of peace, a better chance 
of political suoeess, at least in attaining the chief magistracy, 
than a man of great and acknowledged talent* The people in a Repub­
lic have a Jealousy and fear of commanding and superior intellects, 
and s i l l  not, except in some desperate emergency, such as war or 
revelation, trust them with the highest office of the country* If
Z recoil set right, such was the case ef the ancient Republics*®*
Prentiss labored to ths point of exhaustion, sad asked no reward but 
to return unmolested to his law practice in Vicksburg* Possibly the ex­
planation for his everindulgenee in wines is to be found in his desire ter
a stimulant in the too strenuous daamds which were mode upon him* f© the
question "Ghat of floe will Hr* Prentiss getT* the Vicksburg Nhlg supplied 
the a cowers
Hr* Prentiss, then, will receive no office* He desires none, he 
will accept none* There are many statione upon which his accept­
ance m»ald confer honor and dignity; Indeed, we know none that his 
genius and talents would not adorn, but i f  we know anything of his 
feelings, there la mo office within the gift of the Executive, that 
he would accept•••• Ho men of Hr* Prentiss* age has even assumed 
so high a stand as the one which that gentleman now occupies by 
general consent, and as he has thus far soared In his upward flight
^®Id* to George Prentiss, Vicksburg, November 12, 1840, ibid*, 182- 
1SH. —
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t #  a a d  r t & o i t i j  i d t i i o t t t  t h e  s m i l e  a  o f  B x e e u t i T e  f a r o r  # w e
i m g i u  h e  w i l l  m o t  n o w  c o n s e n t  t o  b e c o m e  a  t h i i ^  m feldh  0x10 mom 
earn  mole* o r  u m n e k e  b y  e  s i n g l e  d a s h  o f  t h e  p e a * . . *  B u t  what Mr. 
F r e n t i i a is ,  w e  b e l l o T e  h e  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  b e *  H a i s  t h e  e r e h i -  
t e e t  e f  h i e  « w  f o r t u n e  m t h e  b u i l d e r  e f  h i e  m  fe m e  • * *
But i f  the Mhlga were elated by Harrison's -rietory# they wars gr lowed
by hie s u d d e n  i e t h .  The succession of John tyier to the presidency piewed
te  the Bdg party that i t  was aeoessary te leek late its  ranks for a mew
lew der*
oka berg Dally Thig, December 2 0 1840*
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r*lttlT#i from tlnm to tine, Prentiss, notwithstanding o oortola morbid
sensitivity ooMorBlog his lameness whioh made him as shy bf woman as ha
woo bald lm political, legal, and oratorical challenges, admitted him
daaira for marriage, and wrote to him sis te r , Annas
X have ever yearned for affection; I believe it la the only thing 
of which X on avaricious • The neoeeeitte s of life^ business, poll- 
tine and exalt amenta connected with than, have heretofore in aoma 
degree occupied ay mi ad and held in suspense, but net satisfied 
this craving, this hunger of heart* But such objects hare ceased 
to interest mo* X am becoming rash and almost reckless of the 
ordinary objects of human pursuit* I do in honest truth believe 
that I ougjtt to marry* If X do not in the next two years, X never 
shall; and if X do not, as soon as X can arrange my fortunes, X 
shall bosome a wnderor upon the earth, and, like an unquiet sp irit, 
f l i t  about t i l l  death shall afford sis the opportunity of finding 
out whether warm hearts and generous affections meet with a readier 
response in the next world than in this**
A happy marriage became a reality for him in 1342* It was his good 
fort une, probably doling 1841, to become acquainted wiih Mary Williams, 
daughter of Jmes C* Williams of hatches* The marriage was solemnised 
Sarah 8, 1842, at the spacious Williams home, Longweod, a short distance 
from Watches*  ^ Following a bridal trip to Washington, D* C*, Prentiss 
took his bride to Vicksburg* Be built a new heme at the Juncture of 
Belmont Avenue and Washington Street, and named it Belmont* This house, 
which was destroyed during the Civil War, was the Prentisses* sbode as
g
long as they lived in Mississippi* On April 14, 1843, Jane, the f irs t
7
of ths four Fxwntiss children, was bom* George Prentiss, who sojourned 
In Vicksburg in 18S7 prior to his Suropenn study, and in 1843 after re* 
turning from abroad, observed the happy effects of his brother's mrrlage*
*8 * 8 * Prsmtlcs to Anna Prentiss, Jackson, January 31, 1841, Memoir 
of S.* 8 . Prentiss, XX, 192*
^Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 817 •
*Xbid*, 319-
*Tbeother Prentiss eblldren were George Lewis, born September 22. 
1644; Boargsnt Smith, born January 6 , 1847; and Buniee, bom October 21, 
1848 • This Information was am do available to the writer, June 20, 1937, 
by J* B* Percy of Baton Rouge, who gained It October 7, 1930, by le tte r 
from George K* Prentiss of Sew Orleans, grandson of Prentiss-
1 0 4
Stem « i i  i» sqm rospeets a striking contrast botvow Mr# 
Prentiss la 1887 wd ia 1845-44* Morrlego had wrou^t a most 
salutary change la hl« man nor of Ufa, as well as In his feel­
ings* However it  might before hawe been, induotry and hard work 
mere now Me dally habit* He was In every sense, a man of busi­
ness, rarely allowing himself even a day's recreation* He rose 
earlyi and on earning down to breakfast, I almost invariably fourd 
him at Ms desk, engaged In reading, stu^f, or currespondense* Xn
the bosom of hie family, he was one ef the happiest of man* Noth­
ing eemld exceed the sweetness of his temper, his affectionate de­
votion te Me wife mad ehlld, or the bounteous warmth of his hos­
pitality* He topt open house, and i t  were hard te say which was 
toe greatest, Ms delight in the visits of his frieads, or their 
atoiratiem for the beauty of Ms domes tie  life*®
Dsys ef mental disquietude aeeempsnled Prentls sv happy home life*
t o  months after hie marriage he wrote to Anna Prentiss, "I have hardly
ewer felt as gloomy* Indeed, a deep gloom seems to pervade the tools
country* Times never were kfiom to be in so desperate a condition, and
the prospect for a long period does not seem to brighten* For the firs t
time in ay l ife , 1 look with apprehension upon the state of things*
This seme gloom he re-emphasised a few weeks later In a second le tter to
Anna, "There is litera lly  no money in Vicksburg* Hot a cent can be cel-
lasted or borrowed* Such times as we now have here, were never known in
toe Halted States* property has no value whatever, and a ll are equally 
idpeer*" At almost the sans time he was depicting toe "state of things"
in a le tte r to Heorge Prentiss*
Too can feim no idea of the embarrassment, prostration and ruin, 
toioh pervade this country*• • • There is no currency at all in this 
part ef toe country, property has no representative* The Hew 
Orleans banks, toleh heretofore furnished this State with the l i t t le  
money that did elroulate, have a ll failed, and now it Is utterly im­
possible to collect debts, or to sell property at any price* noth­
ing earn bo more gloomy than the present posture of affairs* and X 
confess X can see no proepeet of speedf relief* In every other coun­
try on toe faoe of the globe, property will bring some pricej here it  
will command nothing, and a man may starve in possession of a for- 
trnie*^
^Memoir of 8 * 8 , Prentiss, XX, 292*
5* 7r«¥ifT to lews Treaties, Vicksburg, May 5, 1842, ibid*, 216* 
*°Xd* to id*, Vicksburg, duly 9, 1642, ibid*, 217.
US .  to Heorgc Prentiss, Vicksburg, July 16, 1842 * Ibid *, 218*
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frttly •▼11 dtys ted fill«a ob Mississippi* Hot only was the State 
tte  afttPMHi of the panic of 16ST, but was reaping the whirl­
wind of certain of lto ewe indiscretions • In tte opinion of Reginald 
C. KeOrtM, "the fund am wit ol eauta of most of Missiseippi*s later dif­
ficult lee ooo • k x  ototo booking system*"*®
tte conservative bonking structure of Mississippi maintained itse lf 
In o relatively otoble manner until tte eorly years of tte decode from 
1B50 to 1940* I t  hod boon established In 1816 when the b  gieloture 
"granted tte task of tte State of Mississippi exclusive bonking privileges*** 
Sxerelslng solo control, "this bonk established tte credit of tee state*”
In tine, boo ever, this single bonk was eons Ida red inadequate to seat credit 
denotes, end, "in response te public pressure tee legislature in 1680 
chartered tte  Planters* Bank for the express purpose of pronoUag agri­
culture*” Hite a eapital steak of $3,000 ,CG0 , "two-thirds of which was 
subscribed tgr tte state and paid fer by the Issuance of atate-bonds," the 
bank operated vlth "apparent success*" TKith inereusing demands fer oradlt 
facilities in tee early th irties, tte  prosperity of the Planters* Bank, 
ate the foot test during Jackson*s administration "the withdrawal of the 
branch te tte  United States Bank from Mississippi would leave the state
«*1S
with a bonking eapital te l i t t le  core than $6 ,000,000, agitation arose
for core te be established* In answer to this demand, new financial
institutions wore established* The Wiles * Watlonal Register lis ts  theses
In 1681 were incorporated tte Western Feliciana rail road and bank­
ing company, eapital $1 ,000 ,000* tte Vicksburg rail read, capital 
$8,000,000x end tee Grand Gulf rail reed, eapital $2,000,000* In 
1886 tee following institutions were created* Mississippi rail 
read, capital $8,000,000* Commercial bank of Rodney, $8,000,000*
*%eglneld C • KeGvacs, Bondholders and dmsrlosn Stats Debts (Hew 
To rk, 1885} , 185*
1, Ibld.. 198-194 .
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Gooamreial bonk of Columbus , $1,000,000; Tcmbigay rail road, 
$2 ,000 ,00©! Aberdeen and Pontotoc, $1,000,000} Commercial Bank 
of Manchester, #1 ,000 ,000j Agricultural bank of Mississippi,
##00,000s Oommeroial bnk of Matches, #$,000,000} Brandon b«k, 
#4,000,000 • la 1837 war* incorporated ths Port Gibson bonk of 
#1,000,000} Vicksburg bank, #3,000,000} Vleksburg w&ter-works, 
#5,000,000} Horthsrn bank of Mississippi, #2,000,000} Hernando 
roll mad, #1,000,000} bank of Granada, #1,000,000} bank of Lex­
ington, #1,000,000} Benton and Manchester rail road, 11,000,000#
In 1638 ths Mammouth Union bank ana incorporated with a capital 
stock sf #15,500.COO#1*
Of t h s  difficulties which Mississippi enaountered as a result of 
the nisiemus banks ^ lob  shs chartered, the greatest were connected with 
the P l a n t e r s *  Bank end the Union Bank* The beads ef the Planters* Bank 
warn newer actually repudiated, although the default of the State made 
the consequences prtetioally as dim* The Union Bank, however, because 
o f  the else o f  i ts  capital stock and ths sathods employed to raise Its  
eapital, prostrated the State* First ef a ll , to acquire the huge capital 
s t a c k  f b r  the erection ef the bank, the State mortgaged itself with 6 per 
c a s k  b a n d s  far a period of twenty years, the stockholders themselves secur­
ing the S t a t e S e c o n d l y ,  the sale ef the bends was undertaken in the 
m i d s t  of panic condition* whan "estate* formerly valued at #30,000 were 
selling fer #5,200} whole plantations were falling under the sheriff1* 
b e a m s  r#"^* Tnssnsh as money was virtually nonexistent in Mississippi, 
efforts  ‘were made te sell the bands outside the State* Commissioners 
m ere  dispatched t o  Sew Tork, and falling te dispose ef thorn there, went 
to Philadelphia, selling them all to Si chela s Biddle#1^  In buying the 
bonds, Middle drove a sharp bargain# As explained by MeGrane*
The e a t  root specified that the bends ware to be paid for in five 
equal imstal lme at at but the interest began frost the date of the 
sola* Te make them negotiable abroad, they were unde payable In
**Siles# Batleaal Register, LV1, 68 , September 28, 1659*
^^teftitae. frorelin Bondholders and Aner loan State Lebts, 194•
% * « . , 196.
196.
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eosnisfite , "probably th» f irs t meeting ever held in the Bhitod States 
t o  duuanfet S«pudiation, George Poindexter end Prentiss were tbs chief 
speakers
The issue of repudiation bee sue nest heated la 1841 when Governor
MeBwtt championed I t  en a wholesale basis* labile not discounting ths
validity of tte  Planters9 bank beads, he told the legislature that be*
sense Us Union Bank bends had been sold on credit, sad hence illegally
and below p a r ,  t h a t  inasm uch a s  taxes w ould ha to  t e  b e  r a is e d  te the
annant ef $170,000 te  meet interest doe, and that eueh a tax could not be 
SOc o l l e c t e d ,  h e  d i d  not consider the Better an obligation which should rest 
an the p e o p l e *  The sentlnant of the Governor was re-eohoed by various news­
p a p e r s  , the V i c k s b u r g  Sentinel, Columbus Democrat, and the Mlasleaipplan 
e f  J e o k s e n *  The C o lu m b u s  Democrat, in retaliation to ihe London Times, 
s h i e h  was © l o w e r i n g  fer p a y m e n t  and aware that h e  bondholders were 
m e e t l y  Be r e p  eon, declared to the people ef Mississippi, "the beds on which 
y e a r  w i v e s  and children sleep, the tables on idileh you eat your dally bread 
will be talma by the excise wen for the b e n e f i t  ef these who sleep in 
s p l e n d i d  bricfc palaces, who sleep in mahogany bedsteads, eat with geld 
k n i v e s  ana f o r t s ,  and drink champagne as the ordinary beverage of the
A n t i c i p a t i n g  the State election in the antwam of 1841, and the cer­
tainty that the is sue of repudiation would be a major issue In the cam* 
p a l p i ,  t h e  bend—p a y i n g  S h i g a  and Democrats met in convent ion la Feb rue l y  
t e  s e l e c t  their e s n d l d s t e s  Promt! as was present fcs a delegate from
of 8 * S, Prentiss, I I ,  246-246} Prentiss, The Bright Side of Life, I, 829} 
Shields, dcargsmfc Smith Prentiss, 811-812*
2gllemelr ef S* 8 * Prentiss, I I , 246*
^ Ib id *T 24ST Shields, Spargerib Smith Prentiss, 811*
SBSSnne. Persies Bondholders and American State Debts, 200*
f e i b i d * ,  2 d . ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
f9 e la tm  Demoo rat, quoted la ibid*, 200* 
ksburg~Daliy~"Bhig, January le, 1841*
n o
wwslj* fcrly la the eoBvntiea "Mr* Prentiss me celbd for with 
so noh eathusiacn at this moment ,* tfeo Violc*burg Whig etated, "that all 
ether beginsos was aospaidtd, and ha ia« ooadoeted to the speakers stand 
enidet tte  deafening plaudits of that crowded assemblage of his fair 
eowmty w m i and hio fallow eitltens, ifean h» off*rad for adoption tho 
following resolutions, lfeloh after a apeaah from him of sm hour and a 
half, ware unanimously adopted*"®* The resolutions referred to fcy the 
▼leksburg *hlg were fear in number. The firs t two expressed gratifies* 
tiea ewer the eleetlen of William Henry Harrison* The third was a ges­
ture to the Democrats die differed ea national polities, hut with whoa, 
said Prentiss * the Whigs "shall not be divided upon the question whether 
tte  State «f Mississippi shall set honorably and honestly in relation te 
her pecuniary obligations, end we call upon then to join with us in frown­
ing dawn en a ll these en either side the are willing to  elevate themselves 
or their parly at the expense ef the honor and eherenter of the State*"®® 
The fourth resolution bore direetly en the question of repudiation* stat­
ing the position "that i t  is the deliberate sense of the %lg party ef 
Mississippi, that the State Is boned by every obligation ef honor and 
jostles te pay er os me te  be paid, her bends issued and sold fer the
benefit ef the Union Bank, and fer the payment of her stook in the Planters9
9?teak* The earnest ion nominated David 0 * Shat took for Governor*
Shortly after the Pebrua ry eenrentlen, pressure was put on Prentiss 
te oaaouneo himself for the legislature In erder te oppose repudiation In 
that b*tr • The Vicksburg Mhlg aade pub lie the following letter addressed 
to him >
®*Xbid#, February 4 ,  1 8 4 1 *
gg t tg .
D a l l y  C t t n r l T .  F « b r u » r j r  4 ,  1 8 4 1 *
I l l
Xttf of your f sllow-oi t i  r ©ns of I t r m ,  regiHlsg tbo ensuing 
election for State of floors os one involving In its  issue, tho honor 
and integrity of our State# end i ts  penwnenee In eorreet political 
prhttipl«a« oro doolrouo tho 1 this county shall bo so represented 
la tho next Legislators as to maintain ths character and policy of 
tho Whig party*
Looking to  you as la a groat measure tho founder of that party 
la this State, and certainly, under every discouragement sad defeat. 
I ts  earnest advocate and support, your era will lend Its aid to mala* 
tala that prosperity* -• • trust you will perait your nave to bo 
asm censed as a candidate for that office*®®
This petition Prentiss fe lt bins elf compelled te decline, and told
the editor and tho public*
M i  Z ackmcnrledge tho kindness of my political friends from shorn 
ths request emanated, and the flattering te n s  in whiob It is 
ocashed, X a  compelled to decline the honorable distinction ton* 
dersd*
I had thought ef beeosdmg a candidate fer the of flee la  quee- 
tlca , bet X flad ay personal affSirs require fer the ensuing year 
ay undivided attention* This consideration, hcerever, mould not have 
prevented a compliance with the wishes of my friends, but that X know 
of other gentleman, aero competent, who are willing to servo ths State 
la the station alluded to*®®
Wf early duns tho Democrats or Anti-Bend party had hold their eoxrvea-
40tlem, sad need mated f* II * Tucker fer Governor • Prentiss threw himself
late the campaign against tho repudiation ticket* In August fee spoke at
a Vicksburg mass meet* *0f Mr* Prentiss* speech,* observed the Vicksburg
Whig, "we meed only say ho was hies e lf* That Is eulogy enough**^ But
in spite ef efforts to prevent i t ,  fucker was elected* When the legis*
lature net on Febvwaiy 22, i t  formally repudiated tho Bnlon Bank beads*
In despair and humiliation the Vicksburg Whig deola re da
from tho legislative proceedings in another column. It will bo seen 
that the house ef Bepresentetives on Friday night last solemnly re­
pudiated the Dal on bank bendsi to  tls* was well chosen I Friday Is 
eel ness It is hangman* s day the world over, and Friday nigfetwas a 
fitting time fer ouch a deed ef inf any and vlllany* Xt was well 
that the foul deed was perpetrated under tho cover ef darkness*
®®Vloksburg Bally hiig, March 4, 1841* 
fglbid*, Marefe «, 1641.
^IRIohsi Daily Courier, Juno 4, 1841*
^Vicksburg Trl*Weekly Whig, August 10, 1641*
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Might was the pr#p«r time for such a deed of outlawry * Tho light 
of doy m id  b»T« groan polo* and tho sun have refused to ehino 
oa auoh a see&e of unmitigated rascality . 42
Tho hopo r ea e in in g  for Prentiss and a ll ihooo oho considered tho 
c o u r se  of Tucker end the legislature aa disgraceful lay In arousing a pub* 
l i t  so a tlo o n t o f  rem orse, gathering politioal momentum, aad carrying tho 
us i t  S ta te  e le c t io n  lu  order to rectify the wrong* In April of 1848 Pren- 
t ia o  woo oa do chairman o f  tho Karrea oounty dole gati on to th e  S ta te  1^ h ig  
oojurou tlo u  to bo hold In June.*® At the convention ho was one of tho chief 
sp ea k ers, assailing repudiation vehemently* The Vicksburg ~%ig reported 
h is  speechx
Tho horn* S* S* Prsutios even oelipsod himself* Never have wo lie* 
toned to so fine a flow of eloquence, interspersed with a rich vein 
of hunor which is alone peculiar te  that dleiinguhfced bsb«*««
Mover has the hypeerisy of repudiation been so effectively tin*
■a sired, or binding gory been so ably striped of i ts  sway, and never 
have the bond paying Dwacerate been so honorably and highly compli­
mented os by Hr* Prentiss on this oeoaslon, with that generous aad 
hlgi toned fooling which despises the petty calumny ef his miserable 
repudiating revilers* He tmade red the right head ef fellowship to 
the honest man of a ll parties, she wore willing to sustain the hotter 
of His alsalppl
The 1848 campaign between the bond paring aad anti-bond forces in
MiskLssippl was an exoltisg contest* The Mhigs put strenuous demands ca
Prentiss* Tie of his speeches were made at Matches and Vicksburg toward
the last of October* The Vicksburg Hhlg said of his Hatches addresst
Xt is a masterly speech, sad establishes the liability  of the State 
to pay her bonds, wo think, beyond oattbradletlon* Xt has produced 
some panic so eng the repudla tor s of Hstohes, and set their organ 
te  growling* Hut they should have recollected that whenever Mr* F. 
argues the bond question, he strips repudiation of Its humbuggery 
and holds i t  up In its  naked infamy*4®
4^Vi©k»burg Daily Hhlg, qaoted in Miles* national Register, IXI, S7#
March 18, 1842*  ------ ------ ---------- --------------------
4*Ibid*, April 26, 1848.
^Hyjolcsbwrg Trl*Mfoekly Mhlg, June 17, 184 8- 
4®Vlokaburg Dally Hhig, October SO, 1643.
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Fir Oetober 27 th« Vicksburg % lf announoed s meeting of the A&ti*
Sepudietiea Club to be held ct Vicksburg "rein or shine vhm ths Eon*
$* S. Prentiss end others, cro expected te address the meeting."* 6 0e-
earthing the meeting vtieh took place on schedule, Hie seme paper, after
stating that John Quitman made a "most cogent and logical argument," and
that be advocated bend payment in spite ef the fact that he paid $800.00
animallj la  taxes and "would pay s t i l l  acre rather than disgrace the
*47oharaster ef the State ef his early adoption, want en to say of Pren­
t i s s *  a p  s e e k s
the Eon* S . & • Prentiss ms then called, sfe© rase, and after 
paying cm eloquent «d  just tribute to the speech of Gan* Quitman, 
be launched cut in a spirited discussion of the subject which en­
chained the attention ef bis audience fer two hours ••• • There Is 
seme uagie about his speeches; fer although *** listened to every 
ward, and narked orrery gesture, we fail in cur attempt to describe 
then* •• • We have heard hr* Prentiss make many spa echos, and suoh 
is the impression akieh they make upon us, that we always fancy that 
the last is the best*
lever have we heard a subject more ably and eloquently die cm sod* 
The comparisons and the figures were so pointed and well aimed, that 
they brtmgit convietien upon the minds of all present, and elicited 
involuntary dissts ef applause* Mr* Prentiss took a legal view ef 
tbs question, and discussed its minutiae and details in etch a manner 
as te bring the fallacy ef tbs doctrine within the seeps ef the most 
ordinary mind, and stripped i t  sc oomplstely of Hie mystery and pro* 
texts k i e l  demagogues threw around i t  as to render its  enormity mere 
palpable.**
On election day Prentiss made a final strategic appeal te  the voters 
te unde the mirk ef the repudiates*a* On that day tec, Jefferson Davis 
was defeated for the f irs t public office he ever tried te obtain* fhvis, 
a week before election, was Induced to take the place of a weak Democratic 
contestant who had been withdrawn from the race* Although the Vicksburg 
had announced a joint discussion between Prentiss and Davis for Sat*
**Ibld *
4T¥biJ*, Sovember 2, 1848*
4* f f f d .
4*tSrs. Jefferson Davis], Jefferson Davis, Bx-P resident of the Con* 
fade racy* A Memoir, 2 vole • (Hew Torx, J.6D0T,! ,182. ~ ~
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Bevenber 4, Davie 4t«li8t4 to discus s rcpudia tion In open debate
OB that dote with P r e n t i s s ,® 0  but did do oo on Monday , the sixth. Of
this significant encounter Davis le ft the account*
Mr* Front!ee end I net a t the court-house on the day of the election. 
Improvised a steed at the foot ef the stairs up -which the votera 
were passed te the pelling-roem, and there spent the day In discus - 
*!«»• there ms but one variation fron the terse originally agreed 
upon* Mr♦ Prentiss having said that he could not always condens e 
his argummt so fully as te state his position within fifteen min­
utes , 1 consented that the tine should be extended, provided he would 
strictly  confine hisself te  tte  point at issue* Be adhered tenaci­
ously te ths linitetiona thus imposed, argued closely and powerfully, 
aad Impressed me with his capacity fer analysis and logical Induc­
tion mere deeply than by any other effort that I ever knew him te 
make* *
Devis, mover more than a nlld repud is tionist, lost the election, tut 
net te  Prentiss, as has been implied by certain Davis biographers, namely 
Million !• Dadd, M* X* Bekcnrode, and Allen Tate* The error of presuming 
Davis aad Prentiss te  have been candidates against each olher fer the 
legislature from barren county was firs t committed by Dodd In his bio­
graphy ef Davis, published in 1907• Me dees nob say, but implies, that 
Prentiss was the Mhig candidate against Davis • Commenting that "the 
famous Sargent S« Prentiss was ths champion of the party snd the bitter 
aesailent of the Democratic program,*^ Dodd describes the debate*
On election day Prentiss was te speak against the Democrats• Davis 
mat him in ths eourt-yard at Vicksburg, dangerous as i t  was te da 
so, —^  one ef the greatest discussions ef Southern politics took 
place, net to the entire discomfiture of the ambitious young aspir­
ant* The debate continued through the better part of the day with 
the result fer Davis net unlike that ef John Randolph against Patrick 
Senry at Charlotte court—house In 1798*®®
Dodd's inference that Prenblss was the 'Whig o and Id ate Is not Justified 
from Mia writings ef Mrs* Davis relative to her husband In Jefferson Davis, 
Ms-Frosldcst of the Confederacy, fer i t  is there made clear that he was 
met* Aeoordii^ to Mrs* Davis, Jefferson Davis states that when he was
®°Vlek*b«r£ Daily Mhig, Revo sher 3, 1848.
®2iftrs* Davis. Jeffs is on Davis *•* A Memoir, I, 184*
®®»illiam B. 0eJf:"’Je?fWvcen Davis"(FFiladelphia, 1907), 64,
®*lbid *, «6 *
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•al«ot§4 by ttM &i»oerati« one of the two Whig candidate® in tfee field
vithdrm in order to unify tho Whig vote, and sad a certain Davit* defeat*
Although Davie knew he mas certain to lose, ho statea, however*
Oar opponent* wi«t have thought otherwise* for they put into the 
field for the canvass, though himself not a candidate, the great- 
eat popular orator of tho State—i t  is mot too amah to say the 
greatest of his day—S* S. Prentissi and xay first public a peach mas 
made im opposition to him*
Eeksn rede* im hie ttn^r of Jefferson Davie * Free ideal; of the South, 
e i t  lag Dodd ae hie evidence, turns the iaferemee into an affirmative 
stot onset * aad oemmite dietinot error* According to hint
Xn IMS* Jefferson Davie made hie firs t stand fer afflee* rum* 
mimg for the legislature against Sargent; Prentiss, who was probably 
■ ■seed sealy te  Webster as am orator* Premfciss beat Ho newcomer, 
ae mas to be expected, and yet Davis side an auspicious beginning, 
fer im Joint debate with Frsmtlse at Vicksburg he held hie own*®®
He error is Identical In Alien fate* Jefferson Davie* His Rise and
falls Without a single footnote er sign ef documentation, but probably
relying en Bekmrede, Tate says of the Davis-Prentiss debate*
Im 1848 he had run fer the state la glelature In hie sum district, 
which was cvershelmingly ^ligj he knew that he had no chance to win, 
but the Jhlgs defeated him only by withdrawing one candidate sad con­
centrating their vote upon the other* The s«3ce*$fUl candidate was 
Ysargsmt §■ Prentiss* the most famous orator im the Heuth before the 
rise ef hi 111am Lowndes Ten a ay* Against him, Davie held hie own, 
and attracted attention*®*
As further evidence that Prentiss was not a eamdldate im IMS, John 
X« dales was elected te the Senate, amd from IMS to 1645 Warren county 
was represented im the lower Beats by £• J* Sessions* J* Hal lor, end J* S* 
T,i**r. 87
®**re# Davis * Jefferson Davis * . * A Memoir, 1, 182 •
®®H* J* Eekemrede, Jaffarson Davis, President of Hie South (Dew York, 
1928) * 85* Bakes rede cites e« Ms“6nly source l^drTVelTa rs oS~bavls , 56.
®®Allen Tate* Jeffersom Davis* Hie Flee end Fall (Yaw York, 1929)* 77*
®?8ebort Lowry and William H* McCardle, A History of Mississippi (Jack— 
asm* Mies*, 1891)* 597*
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The repudlators gained another majority in the 1843 election* seal-
is{ tho 60on of a ll  who held Union Bank bonds. Prentiss* role bad been
played* and he moved to  Hew Orleans boob after* totally unable to fathom
he* the State osuld ignore its  rightful duty* In time efforts mere made
by ether Hiaeiasippici a to arrange for the bopd payments* Jefferson Davis
and Thomas B* Bob ins took the initiative in 1847 * and tried to redeem the
Tinian Bank bonds by private subscriptions* Robins vent to London* where
he interviewed the Barings mad Rothschilds, denying the **legality of the
bonds*" bat offering the banking houses hie service* In an effort to pqy
them as a "m tter of honor."*® The offer was literally  sneered at as
"roundabout," for payment on sueh tanas amounted to an admission by the
69London f in s  of tbe "illegality of their olaims •"
The fate af those who held Planters* Bank bonds* both American and 
foreign* was a bit less severe* As the State never actually repudiated 
thme* bat merely allowed them to go unpaid* they were* In time* met in 
part* In 1848 the balance of 694*000 In the sinking fund ore a ted by this 
bank was applied an the f irs t overdue oeupens en these securities* 
Mareovexv "at ttm seme time a b ill was passed providing for the sale of 
500*000 acres of land granted the state by the federal government for 
internal improvement purposes and making the Planters* Bank bonds receive 
able in psyment of these lends at par.* 61 The natter of these bonds con­
tinued to dsg the steps of Mississippi* and the "legislature decided to 
refer to the people at the Kove&ber election of 1852 the question of pay­
ing the Planters* Bank bonds.
edmne * foreign Bondholders and American State Debts * 205—206•
89lbid** 206.
**TMd.
giTsar*
8^Xbid ** 212. The election was won by the Anti-Bond forces with the 
result TSTT the bends remained largely unpaid* Seoesslon and Civil War 
likewise precluded efforts to redoes the bonds* and in 1934* in a ease be­
fore the United States Supreme Court* Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes
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By a unique foro« of olrouin* tanoes the names of Prentiss and the 
English post, V iliin  ^ordssnoHii, became linked in the repudiation 
issue* At George Prtnkis a studied and journeyed in Europe for four 
yeere* It s»t his good fortune to nke the personal acquaintance of var­
ious European sehelaxs and ten of letters* hot the least of these was 
Wordsworth* shea he visited in September* 1842* just before returning to 
America • Be learned a story from Wordsworth whioh he lsmedlately related 
to Prentiss*
1 sent you a long le tter a few days ago from Oxford* and In­
tended ny next should he from hew York* But I have heard a story 
to -day itlch has so grieved ne that I oannot help at cnee sitting 
down and writing to you about it* Moreover* i t  relates to your 
State of Mississippi* Let me prefaee the story by saying that I 
sbs mow on a v isit to Wordsworth* for whan* as you know* I have a 
profound admiration* Wordsworth received ne most kindly and 1 
ha vo not passed four no re dm ightful hours sinee o anting abroad 
than the four spent this afternoon at fydal Mount* ie l yet hardly 
have Z fe lt so distressed and mortified as this very afternoon*•*•
In the course of ear conversation Mr* Wordsworth asked ne something 
about Mississippi funds} and then told ne that a sister of Mrs* W* 
had purchased 4*3*000 of American stock—over %2*000 of it  in Missis­
sippi bendsi that at her death she left i t  pertly to a brother and 
another sister* and partly to his daughter} that* soon after* the 
interest ceased to be paid and they had now abandoned a ll hope of 
over receiving a penny* ?ho brother and els ter and daughter are 
a ll in straitened oircmastanees • The ease of the daughter is the 
most distressing* as die was not long ago nerrled to a gentleman* 
to shorn she was deeply attached* but she was of very limited means* 
Wordsworth himself is net positively poor* but it is quite out of 
the question for him to make up either to his slster-inwlaw* end her 
brother* or to his daughter* what they bave thus shamefully been de­
frauded of•**• You will perceive* by the enclosed papers* that they 
were iomd before 1835; cart are called "Mississippi Bonds*** part 
"Mew Mis sis sippi Bends •*”
The fact that the bends held by members of the Wordsworth family had
been issued prior to IB55* and were in faot Planters* Bank bonds rather
ruled that the Principality of Monaco could not sue the State of Missis­
sippi in an effort to scourer payment on Planters* Bank bonds* Ibid** 
212-221*
*®Beorge Frwatias to S. S* Prentiss* Ambleslde* England* September 4* 
1842* Tho Bright Side cf Life* I* 291-292.
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than Bhioa Buk gave P m tls i  a ny of hope that Wordsworth
nigfet r t« m r  their value • Consequently, ho wrob e Wordsworth * few 
att% t later*
Hr brother, d o  ha a just returned from abroad. Informed me 
that, while la England, ho enjoyed the gratification of paying yaw 
a v is it, during which he learned that seme member* of your family 
war* Intcreated to a oonsiderable amount la o ertain Missis sippi 
beads, vfeieh you oonsidexwd wort hisses, supposing them to have bows 
repud is ted by the State of Mississippi • 1 take great pleasure, at
his suggest!am, la giving you some infcrsatien on the surest* There 
•so two elassea of Mia a is sippi bonds, laausd at different periods, 
and for different purposes* One elaas has been repudiated by the 
leg id ^ iv e  body# but the other has not beeni nor is the validity of 
the la tte r  olaas questioned at all# It is  true ne prevision has been 
mode during several years for the payment of the interest! but this 
ne gleet has arisen from oilier eausea than that of repudiation*
The bonds In whish you are interested, I perceive by a memoran­
dum of ay brother9* belong to this class, fbeir validity 1* acknow­
ledged am a ll  handsi nor has any pretense ever been set up of illeg­
ality , or Irregularity—either In their inception or sale, I have 
no doubt of ultimate paynaat of these bondsi both principal and in­
terest !—and in this opinion T~am sustained by al 1 intelligent mm  
in the country, How soon prevision will be made for their liquida­
tion, i t  is difficult to predict with any certainty, X am of opinion 
that in two or three years, the State will provide for the payment of 
the interest, and pi see the ultimate payment of the Principal beyond 
a ll cavil,6®
It probably cannot be known to what extent Wordsworth or his rela­
tives ever received the principal and interest of the bonds* George Pren­
tiss  told A  1 he knew of later developments. After Soargemt moved to Hew 
Orleans, George states that he leaned that action taken by the Mississippi 
legislature made mast likely the payment of them, that he further acquired 
information from Governor A* 8 , Brown of Mississippi, verifying the fact, 
aai that If Wordsworth would send the bonds to Brown *ho would PERSONALLY 
wndTrtako their sale and remit the proceeds to Mr* W* George concludes, 
66M ielr of &• S, Proat is*, I I , 262*
®®S, 8 ,  Prentiss to William Wordsworth, Vicksburg, February 5, 1845, 
ibid*. I I , 241-262 *
——— ceprentisa. The Bright Side «f Life, X, 540, That Wordsworth received 
#2,240 for three #1,066 bond s sof3PbyGovernor Brown in 1846, see S* P, 
HeCutehem, The Political Career of Albert Gallatin Brown (unpublished Fh • D, 
thesis, University *£ Chicago, 1929J , 66 , n, 27, cited by Buford Rowland, 
"William Wordsworth and Mississippi Bond, Journal of Southern History 
(Baton Rouge, 1986- ) , I (19216), 607*
1 1 9
*X lost no tiM  In sanding the bow s to l^dtl Mount* In a f«v «eeke n
to u ch in g  lo t t o r  son s frao the aged poet* in forming me that the bond# had
he an feruarded to Qeremor Broun* a oo or ding to my suggestion* Hot long
eft?a f t e r  W ordsworth p assed  aw ay, and I norer heard from him again* 
^ P r e n t is s *  The B righ t Side of Life* I* S40*
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Cate y»*r a f ttr  Clay* s t«D visits to Vicksburg, Prentiss became do* 
finitely motive la hli behalf la  the Mississippi Whig Convention* The 
meeting oi* hold *t Jackson tho fifth  of February, 1844* After the 
ia ltle l organisation, upon motion Frentiee addressed the convection 
"during the retirement of the oenmittee appointed to select elect oriel 
[ale] candidates•"* In the convention Prentiss nee also appointed one 
ef a central committee of sceen to f i l l  a ll vaoaneles that might occur 
en the electoral committee, but declined to serve because of his own 
pressing private affairs-
Ae i t  became increasingly evident that Clay would be nominated in 
preference to Webster or General Winfield Seett, and Clay clubs were 
organised throughout the nation, Prentias enlisted his services and began 
he stump for "Barry of the West*" Frentiee was a more mature individual 
in 1844 than in 1840* His concepts of government had become more crystal* 
lined and clear-cut* Moreover, a happy marriage and fatherhood had had a 
stabilising Influence on him* While his Idolatry fbr Clay presupposed that 
bis sp eech es would be eulogistic, they were, also, more argumentative* In 
the opinion of George Prentiss, "Els speeohes, during that year, were un­
questionably the greatest he ever made* Perhaps they were not more b ril­
liant than those ef 1840s but they were more grave and replete with deeper
p a li t t a a l  v lsd cm .”*
While Clay was not nominated formally in the National Convention until 
Way of 1844, Prentiss had been or the political rostrum in his behalf months 
before• Eli f irs t genuinely significant speech in 1844 was made at a Whig
*Ibid#, February 7, 1844*
Seeolr of S. S* Prentiss, II , 802.
aass »#eti#g iao Hew Orloans an Washington's birthday. Follcnring a par ado 
and display of hug# Clay banners, the erond aBaambled at tho Plane d^ Armes
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than seat o& to Portland* tho re he a poke once more to the assembled
and in duo time started his trek book to Mississippi* speaking; to 
Ifeigs in the open s ir  et both Philadelphia end Louisville *12
Be ms in Mississippi by the last cl* April*1* But no sooner bed he 
gfli hone then hs ms ealled upon to olear up a slight politioel embarrass** 
nest relative to the annexation of Texes* Boring Prentiss* absence north, 
the Bisejesjpplen of Jackson endeavored to shoe that he had ventured to 
interpret Clay*s stand on the Annexation issue* Prentiss denied this im­
mediately upon returning, and requested the liebibtjpg Whig to annouroe,
*The Hon* 6* S* Prentiss requests us to  state upon his authority, that 
the charges in the Mi as las ipplan in regard to his having stated the 
opinions of Hr* Clay in relation to the annexation of Texas, are utterly 
ulthent foundation! for hs never made such an assertion to any one-*1*
Be lege ting polities to the background In one erst or leal effbrt, Pren­
tiss node an appearance in Hew Orleans in May, 1814* Efforts of the people 
of Men Orleans to raise funds for a statue of Benjamin Franklin offered an
oeeaeien that ealled forth a Prentiss speech in ahieh hs glorified the
ISplaee of art and sculpture* His qualifloat!one to epoak on such a sub­
ject are attested to by George Prentiss!
Ihe truth is ,  Mr* P* had read mush on the subjeot of art, end ms by 
as assns unacquainted a&th sash specimens of sculpture and painting 
as our country affords* He ms particularly fend of good engravings* 
Bhrlng hie v isit to Portland, a few months before his address a t Mew
Orleans, Z found him a!cue, one afternoon, poring, in apparently deep
study and meditation, ever Ms plates, appended to a German edition 
ef the mrks of Winks lman*
“ i b M . .  9 0 1 .
^®Vi4k»lrar| Bully Uhlg, April 26, 1844 • 
u  Ibid.
^ Ib ld«, Mujr 11, 18441 Msnolr of S. 6. Prapt,Is s . II, S07* Shields,
S ea r gent Bui th  Fran tie a , SMB *
^Memoir of S* B* Prentiss, 12, SL1*
1 2 4
As t B h i t i e u t  m  Pr«fiHi« to see Clay President, and to work t©
that end* he doubtless dreaded tho exhaustion which ho knew would aooow
pay o oorioo of strenuous oapai^i speeches • &o was o tired non mo
tho summer months approached, ond wrote to Oeorgs Prentisss
Indeed, 1 mm. quite worn out* e&d would give anything to spend o 
mouth or two la  perfect seclusion* X hop© by tho middle of June*
X oholl ho ohlo to lecwe mgr business for « whiles if so, X oh all 
tote© lftoiy a&d Jeaaie an d apod a few weeks at Pan©la • 1 used root
and relaxation* both physical and mental• ••• X haw© almost fully 
detain ins d to wind up here during the next year* and then go to Sow 
Orleans to lire* X think X should succeed In ay profession there* 
and X am utterly disgusted with this Stats* especially this portion, 
of it* Vicksburg is besoming every day more vulgar an£ despicable*
tho an tiona 1 Ihlg end Demoo ratio oonr eat ions met and selected their
candidates* Them in the Demoo ratio convention* between the eighth and
ninth ballot a* Tan Surat end Lewis Cess lost their substantial margins
to dark hero© Polk* d o  received the necessary 266 votes. Front is a, because
of the personal antipathy he maintained toward the Tennesseean, could not
Imwe hems made to keep quiet in the ensuing mouths, The vote of Polk*
six years ho fere* censing Prsntios to he denied his seat in Congress until
he should win i t  by a third canvass was something which he could merer
forgot ar fergire• Moreover* with Clay the ^hig nominee, Prentiss was
mst&rwted t o  labor t o  the utmost* Unquestionably the personal footer was
strong in him in the 1644 ©lection*
Prentiss made i t  clear early in the campaign that he was not die*
turbod by Clay*s position on the annexation of Texas issue, and that his
faith in Clay was unshaken* For him* Clay*s Raleigh letter merer weakened
the nominee's claims before the people* The Texas question, which the
masses f  j* a major point* seemed entirely incidental to Prentiss* He was
giree the opportunity to state this emphatically• A rumor was started in
T?g* g# Prentiss to George Prentiss, Belmont, key 19, 1844, ibid*,
812 *
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the early m M r tl» t heeauee ef Clay's position on en&exatlen, Prentiss 
had deserted Mai and turned looe-feco* The Hew Orleans gee placed the 
blame for the report ea the Beam retie press, stating, "Among the fanoi- 
fol figments Ter which the Leeefaee press is remarkable, not the least 
held and dash tag was the story circulated for seam days passed ef the 
Sen* Sargent S* Prentiss' conversion to Lceefoeoism*"*'6
This charge, definitely unfounded, brought a reply from Prentiss 
idiieh r e c e iv e d  a d d s  publicity. Writing to the editor of the Vicksburg 
Prentiss stated*
1 ha we w&th surprise end mortification seen i t  reported in 
serreral pub 11 c prints, that I had withdrew* from the support of 
Mr« Clay on aeeount ef his course in relation to the annexatl on of 
Texas. I t  is not with a rlew of obtruding ay humble opinion upon 
the public, nor for the fashlonable purpose of defining my position 
on its Texas question, that I ask the favor of s very snail space 
in yew columns, but for the purpose ef relieving myself from the 
obloquy of the report alluded to, and of asserting that i t  is un­
founded and untrue In every particular*
Z look upon the *hlg cause as far more Important than the Texas 
quest Ion, and could rather see the etas* triumphant, end Mr. Clay 
elected, than to udtness the annexation to the United States ef a ll 
the territory between here and Patagonia* I believe the question 
of annexetion, as now presented, to be a mere party question, brought 
forward expressly to operate upon the Presidential election, end that 
it  ought net to have the slightest influence upon the course of action 
of any masher ef the Whig party* Indeed the ground taken upon i t  in 
this quarter, that these who support Mr* Clay are unfhverable to the 
Southern institutions and opposed to Southern inter sets , Is as insult­
ing as i t  is false, and should arouse an honest indignation In the 
breast ef every true Mhig*
I am prcsd ef the Mhig party and i t s  noble le ader, they are 
worthy ef each ether, and of the glorious triumph that awaits thsm 
both, I would rather veto for henry Clay for the Presidency than 
any man near living, and most assuredly shall do so in Jtovcmbsr next, 
unless in the meantime he turns Loeofoco* dud but for the pressure 
ef ay private business, I would net hesitate to devote the dm be­
tween new and the election in persuading ottasre to do likewise* X 
have not deserted the Mhig cause in the times of adversity, and cer­
tainly shall not now do so upon the eve of victory*
*®Mew Orleans Daily Bee, quoted in Washington Rational Trtt elllgenoor, 
duly 9, 1844*
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In coned uslem* I will s a y  if  ever 1 join the Mormons, I shall 
aitsuli i f i t l f  t® Jot % lth* tlis foo&dtr ©1' th« ssot, end not to on# 
of hit T ittl ditolpies • Aod should X ©var turn Loo©foe© on the 
^aostion of the immediate ta tm tlw i of Texes* I s ill  support John 
Tyler, mo* James X* Polk.**
*ith this unequivocal rseffira tion  of his faith la Clay on record* 
Prentiss gave e fair port!on ef hie tin* toward making the election a 
seeond %ig victory* In August, he accordingly invaded Polk#s State ef 
Tennessee te pert lei pete in a great %ig festival at Hashville* While 
but soe ef the moaereus speakers Imported for the two-day affair, he was 
reckoned as one of the choicest* In announcing the event* the Vicksburg 
Whl^  declared* •Virginia sends Uigh and Blves, South Carolina* C. 
Preston, Ceorgia, A. fi* Stevens* Kentucky* J* J* Crittenden* Mississippi*
S* 8* PrsntIss, Illinois , J* J* Hardin, whilst Tsnnessec has at home C-ev*
20
J* C* Jones, 8* H* Pester, John Hell* and others •* Prentiss received 
his invitation in July from a body ef ladies from Hashvllle, te when he 
replied*
I have Just received, with deep sensibility* your favor of the 25th 
ultimo* inviting ny attendance ven tho occasion of the Whig Young 
Men9® Convention and Mass Meeting** A o to be held at Washvllle on 
the 21st day of August next* Permit me to say* that this mark of 
your kind consideration will always be cherished by me as one of the 
prendcst sec arrows os ef ay 111b* I shall ever refer te it  with hen* 
eat gratification* X need not say, that nothing but imperative ne* 
eesslty could prevent ny oompHemoe with your wishes* As ouch a ne* 
eesslty will act, I trust intervene* I only express my ardent Incline* 
tlests in premising a ready ebedieoee to your request* 1 hope* on the 
day designated* to return in person my heartfelt thanks for this hen*
arable die tine ties  vfciefe yea have conferred upon me* X shall* God
willing, mingle with the noble Whigs of Tennessee on the gloxinias 
scowlcis to which yon invite no* X shall listen to their patriotic 
counsels $ behold tho halo which year presence will throw around their 
deliberations* and witeess the prophetle bow of promise your brlgUI 
glances and glowing smiles will weave above their heads* With such
*®Yieksbnrg Dally Whig, Jims 20, 1844| Wash lug to n Mat! onal Intel* 
ligomoor, July 5, ibooi memoir of j£* Frantics, I I * 518*818*
^Vicksburg Trl*Wockly Whig* August €, 1844*
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aid t i  ywra* tk* %ig n«»t Is irresistible; its success is already 
c f a s t i  i t  needs only ts b e  registered#**
P r e n t i s s  r e a c h e d  B e e h v l l l e  ^ugzst 20, the Nashville Whig he raiding 
Ids a r r i v a l  w i t h  "Frsmtlss i s  B e r e t  And at 9 o'clock, this distinguished 
s e n  ef the S  e a r th  r a d  hie eelleagaes were warmly and enthusiastically re** 
s e i s e d  b y  t h e  S t r a i g h t  O u t s  and a  large number ef eitlseme at the upper 
s f e a r f ,  t i e  h e a t  basing run u p ,  according te presieus arrangement#*^ The 
d a y  fe ll o w in g  a  magmifleeBt procession preceded the speaking • the National 
I n t e l l i g e n c e r ,  g l e a n i n g  its  information from the Washville Whig, reportedf
t h e  m e a t  a t t r a c t i v e  part ef the procession was oompcs ed chiefly of 
the military companies and uni formed Whig asseelatlen, te the mumher 
ef sheet elm thousand j and wh«n it  was Joined on the Convent!on 
greends hy the delegatee in el tisane drees, who were induced by the 
excessive heat te proceed thither in advenes ef the principal column, 
the incense eeaeeurse swelled up, accord lag te the meat moderate rule 
ef computation, te fwnty-thousand-*or, says the Whig, if estimated 
l y  the rule adopted hy the loeofeeos in reference to their Gravemfciem 
ef the preceding week, to seventy*?ive or a hundred thousand# 5
the f irs t  day, August 21, Prentiss appeared early on the speaking
raster# John Bell presided, and after "a very forcible and eloquent ad*
drees,*^* 1st reduced Prentiss • The Mat! onal Intel 1 igonc cr oalbd his ad*
d r e e s  "an effort ef the highest degree ef warm and effective eloquence,
e f  glowing language, ef splendid imagery—embracing, withal, an able and
thorough argument upon the great principles that distinguish the
_2g
party as e amps red with the die organising tendencies of Locofccoism*
The BeehTil Is Whig praised the speech as one
addressed te the deliberate Judgement of his audience and Illustrated 
with a force ef language end ma apped to ti® truths of contemporapry 
history which eowld hardly fail to carry conviction to eveiy hearer# 
Judging from the hlgi compliments we have heard bestowed upen It by
**Letter ousted In Washington Wetional Intelligencer, August 15, 1644*
Wiles* Eetlomal Register. iXVI, 40S,“Augu"sT 1771614#---------
z#HkrtU< Pally Whig. August 80, 1844.
i a t l bb>l1 I n t a l llgaB cftr. August 81, 1844*
a i s n .
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Mm ms* glmap t# hasty opinions, m should soy 13m t  Mr# Promt is s 
ms* tho mss* extravagant expectations of the. largo assembly.*®
Tho ssdond tho speaking tsonllnued on an elaborate seals, Pr*n«»
tin* appearing again, and osBoluding tha oratory of tho &9y . Tho Motional
latolilgoMor H|sitf4<
As second day of tho groat Whig eoaremtlom at Mashdlle, though
loos ox« 1*log than tho f irs t, im account of tho absence of any iaapoa-
Ug pageant, mas nevertheless highly i store at lag. Hr* Prentiss,
of Mississippi, mads tho oeneludliag spoooh, of dim the Whig *sys that 
ho Speke as so to t mom spoho from that stand before, though Mr# id# 4*] 
Grittmden'a spoooh in 1840 may bare ex© itad more gonaral applatsss•
Prentice paid a rosily groat price for the eemeisdatiem mhiofa ho ro«
calved for his Mashrills speeches # as moll as for his strenuom exertions
of As prose ding years. A» incident occurred v tid  Indl<eeted the t  all mas
mot moll slth his heal A# In one of his too speaking efforts, ho mas
noised d th  *a stricture of the chest,* and mas compelled to inform his
amdlsnoo that fas could mot continue. Cries free the assembly indicated
that ho should rest, and that hie listeners mould melt - After a short
28mhllo ho mas able to continue and finidi • The attack mas probably 
nothing loss than a fainting spoil mhlefa occurred 1b consequence of *erer« 
exertion in speaking." As evidence of this, George Prentiss stated, "it 
is said A s* as Mr* P. fainted and sunk Ate Ac arms of his friends, one 
of them (he* [J• €•] denes himself, 1 bare been told) exclaimed A  tho 
enthusiasm of the ansitut, •Die Prentiss, diet yon mill merer hare a mors 
glorioas opportunity . * of the attack, as moll as tho Na shellla mooting, 
Prentiss mrcto to his brother George as he continued In Hash’d  lie a few 
days*
***»■brill* P tllr *hlg, Avgust 22, 1844*
SfttiMiil Intelllgepsor. September % 1844*
AAmss C, doses io George ^rentis s , Men phis , February 12, 1861, 
Memoir of S. S. Prentise, I I , S22«*524.
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X hfcT* her# Just t  week, and you arc, doubtless, surprised
that I have not writ tea you before* But, in truth , I have not boon 
able* X broke ay self down by speaking* end oen now barely drag a 
pen over paper# X shall give you but a l i t t le  account of our Whig 
doings here, as you will see i t  a ll in the papers* have had a 
■oat glorious Convent i  on j far exceeding in numbers and enthusiasm 
anything X ever saw* Hy own opinion is , that there were 40,000 peo­
ple proses t* I t  la admitted that this convent ion exceeded in number 
by one—third , at least, the greatest one of 1840, mad to the same 
exteat, exseeded the Demo era tie  Convention of the 15th* Altogether, 
i t  woe the most munificent affair 2 ever witnessed* 1 made the 
opening speech, and another the next day* t  think they were both 
good speech#a—I mean, as compared with ay other efforts* I do net 
think X have ever spekms better, taking into conoid ©ration the ob- 
loot and circumstances• i« -ftr  as public estimation is concerned,
X have ne eaese te complain*
Tho next significant orateiioal endeavor i&ieh Prws&iss made for
*Bany of the Host* was a t Hatches on September 5* The imposing assembly
estimated at from sevas te  ten thousand,gathered in a grove near the
c i t y S h i e l d s  Is responsible far the statement that "The barbecue alone
«SSwas gelt an up at a east of six thouoand dollars* After an eloquent 
appeal to the "Sir©r of a ll good," on address by Hiniam S, Yerger, and a 
dinner, Preatiss plunged into n  exultation ef the Whig cause and wither­
ing abuse ef tho Democrats and James C* Polk* The Patione 1 Intelligencer 
informed Its readers*
His exordium was one of the most subline appeals ever uttered by an 
uninspired mam* I t  was fearfhl to hear him dwsll upon the causes 
that brought forth such multitudes as be then witnessed and had wit­
nessed on his recent tour to Tennessee* He called it  a greet revolu­
tion, share the people eame together te redress greet wrongs—a revolu­
tion that nothing bat great causes oould produce* He said he looked 
upon such Immense exhibitions of ’congregated humanity* with terror, 
and prayed that, when the battle of liberty and our eourffcry are fought 
In Heveuber, the principle s of our Government would then be so firmly 
settled that such another uprising of the people might not occur again 
in a centur y*»* * Drawing a plain distinction between what he termed
8* Prentiss to George Prentiss, Haehvllls, August 26, 1844, Ibid *,
824—826*
^Hesblngton Motional Intelligencer, September 19, 1844*
S»pt«tbar 28, 1844*
S—rtt—fc 8»lth ?r«atti». 842*
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honesty tad h* (SaBouaDtd tb» 1 sbtsr us dsstroctiTt
order and government, wd ie»tb»d i t  as with a hot iron. Gather-* 
lag strength as ho progressed, hio lrrrectir• grow as withering as 
a itrw a  sf fivt* Hushing from gitm  to gay, hs poured out hie 
•U toaM  for toe hours as freely as old Mississippi dees her 
maters*99
Frentia a say ha to goo* beyond the bounds of good taste is his on­
slaughts a galas t  Folk* At least the Mi sal as Ippi Free Trader sad Fetches 
Basette contended so, sad the Vicksburg Tri-Weekly Ihig as mall as the 
Batches Courier fe lt themselves obliged to say a nerd la his defease.
Ths Free Tmdsr la  oosestlag ea his s peeoh attaeked felai
The neks burg portioa of this traTelllag menagerie , Mr* Pren­
tiss  exhibited himself along side of the embodiments of piety and 
religion, representing the Church and morality* Thus pi 1 lard £sio] 
sad supported, fas took the stand in the afternoon, end for three 
mortal hours, la a tempest of unearthly passion, foaming at the 
mouth, convulsed in emery limb, flushed almost to apoplexy, and, ft 
times, gaits black in the faee, looking sere like a demon than a 
mam, he poured out the vials of his wrath on the demoo ratio party, 
sparing neither age, nor sex, aer condition*
Bitter and brutal as Prentiss was, while spec king ef the demo- 
ermtie party, i t  mas nothing when oenpared with the eoseentrated 
hate and malignity he evineed, in his allusions to Cor* Folk* Me 
looked like a oarage in the act of butchering his vletlm* Be felt 
like a fmsl she fl wolf on the scent ef bleed* He poured out upon this 
distinguished and exemplary man, a flood ef fierce inreetire and 
ribaldry, but hate, deadly personal hate of the man, envy of his 
high peel tion, his pure aha motor and probable glorious destiny, 
rankled in the bosom ef Mr* Prentiss***
One Shmoeratle charge against Prentiss la this spoooh was that he 
used the term *dsge* in reference te his opponents , and Mils, true or 
not, ealled forth *hlg denials* The Ticks burg Whig, evolving its  defense 
largely from an article in the Hatches Courier ef September 12, entitled 
H r. Pr sntiss mad the Bxtremely Sensitive Looefooee,* said*
Me give below sons renaiks ef the editor mho was on the ground 
in order to Asm that Mr* Prentiss never used any other lemguege than 
that of polished investive on this oeeasions—*0n the evening ef the 
day on mfaleh the speech mas delivered, we were asked by several demo-
*4feshington Matlenal Intelllgcnosr, September 28 , 1844 •
^^ Mississippi Free Trader and Hatches Qasotte, September 12, 1844 *
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i t 8Ml«ll«B known as th« Strei£it-Out Clay Club* The text of hl8 
sp eech  m  that * discriminate ta r iff  *1* essential to tho true prosper­
ing —* tsdgpandauce  e f  our great Cnion*"4* Arguing througiout that the 
ta r if f  benefits agriculture as wall as ths manufacturing Interests because 
o f  th a lr  s u t u t  1 i&t*HI«pead«nM| and th sfc tho farmer cannot prosper i f  
lidsitry doe a sot throv^v protective bens f it  e , he endeavored to shew that 
th e  as* t e a  plantar e f  the South had more te gals fcy sub so rib leg te Clay 
tbas Pell* Ha base fit*  of ta r iff  to the Sou Hi as wall as te  the Berth 
Pren t i s s  finally emphasised by contending tin t the United States would 
s u f f e r  la  fbroiga seitets by free trade, and that the Burepeen nations
weald gads, particularly Sngland, *who is by far tie largest consumer ef 
«42ear eetten* Deelarlag that the hoar was tee bite far any discus si On 
ef the Texas ewe sties, he oeneluded by premising a speech on that sub Jest 
open a subsequent eoeasiem* The Tlehbvrg IMg reviewed ths ta r iff  speech 
with praises
The principle a ef the pret active policy were sustained with great 
ability, and his views ware put forth with a power and force of 
roe sawing, that utterly swept away the tiny web ef sophistry, which 
the oppesitleu have attempted te weave around it* Sis resarks upon 
ths wans trees absurdity ef the Southern Democracy crying cut against 
Scrtherw monopolies and Sorthe rn abolitionists and, at Hie same time 
arguing to sustain British monopolies and British abolitionists^' ware 
i itrn s ly  forcible and happy* * •* Hr* Prentiss very properly warned 
the Southern planters against entrusting slavery in the hands of 
England, by relying exclusively upon her markets for Hie consumption 
ef their produet a. Instead ef creating one at hone, lhere this insti­
tution had ths guarantees ef the Const i t  vt ion thrown around i t ,  and 
te  preserve I t  from erne roaehments from the fanatleal schemes ef aboli­
tion, Aether at heme or abroad. 5
Che mere speech, early in October, at Aaokaea, closed Prentiss* cam** 
^Shieldb, Soargsnt Bnlth Prentiss, 850*
41*weoir ef 8 * 8 * Prentiss, XI, 848* Shields, Seargei* Smith Prentiss,
gg|» — — ——  ■ ''' —
^Tlemeir ef S, S* Prentiss, I I , 868j Shields, Seargmat Smith Prentiss,
864* ----------------
^Vicksburg Tri-Weekly hhlg, September 26, 1844*
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pelga «ffcrti fb  r Clay • Moreover* it mas in » sense his farewell speech
ta Hlssissippi, as hs fereelly announced at the close his intention of
loosing t o  State * Praising Clay and emitting derogatory attacks on
Falk* ha raadhad so oh heights of eloquence that ths Vicksburg Whig ax**
pros sad its  Inability ta do the speech justice*
Mho eon describe his speech without being guilty of mutilating a 
thing too precious te be touched by any but a master hand•••• Haver 
did orator seam prouder of his audience* and never did euch aloquenss 
fhll from the lips of man* as fe ll from his upon this occasion*• .*
Bis a l iu s  lens te James K * Folk mere not personal* but with eringly 
sarcastic* In specking of his advocacy of annexation* and the fact 
that th e  L oeofoee party are in the habit of honoring the pale sickly 
S ta r  ef Texas* more than those of their cherished Union* He said,
91 know of no Mrs fitting person te bring a new Star into the Union* 
than Jaws K« Folk* for he with his recreant heel once stamped from 
tthttc our galaxy of stars* that one itioh bore t o  proud nemo of 
Mi salad ppl*9 . . .
But xfasB Mr* P* spoke of his intent ion to  leave ths State of 
Mississippi* that this* in a ll probability* would be the last poll* 
tieal speech he would ever make In i t .  the effect on the feelings 
o f  his audio n ee  baffles description**’
A month la ter Prentiss was a disappointed end chagrined man when the 
amtlom as well as Mississippi voted Folk a majority oxer Clay* As a 
southern State* Mississippi preferred Polk and his avowed date mi nation 
te  annex Texas to the vacillating position of Clsy •
44TMd«* October 8 * 1844
1S4
CHAPTER X 
THE VICK CASE
Several years before PrmtU* arrived la Hie a la sippi , a series of 
events occurred, the beagled and cenplicabed consequences of which ele­
vated b is to w altb , and then a t eae stroke made him a pauper for the 
rest of his life* la  the elghteea-thlrtlea Prentiss reaped financial 
rewqrde eo suddenly and increasingly that he could with ease buy his 
mother aad sis term a oholoe heme la Heine and send George Prentiss 
abroad to achieve hie coveted desire te study in European universities*
In IMS, the outlook changed completely , and Prentiss was called upon to 
maintain more them a nwrsol amount of personal equanimity*
Semetime la  the la tte r part ef Mississippi*s territorial days, a 
Methodist minister hy the name of Hewlt Vick, after whom the oily of 
Vicksburg ena named, fhund his way into Mississippi and settled near 
Matches* A few yea is later he was attracted to a particular spot about 
five miles to the h s t  of what came to be the site of Vicksburg*** Sub* 
sequent to Vlck9s acquisition of land In the vlelal^r ef Vicksburg, he 
pure ha sod tm  additional tracts "fronting upon the Mississippi Rivers the 
lm«r one containing some hundreds of sores, and the upper * one o ©at a in- 
lag two hundred sores** Exercising prophetic foresight, Vick envisioned 
a city that might logically be fouadsd on his land along ths Mississippi, 
and steal 1819 began "te lay off lets south of Glass*a Bayou, at a point 
northwest  of Mat was afterwards hot 1 , running theme south, thence east,
^Shields, Seargsnt Smith Prentiss, 6 8* Ths account of the Vlek ease 
as given in lb 1*3 *, la dotdbtloss the most adequate on record*
Intimately acquainted with Prentiss, the history of Mississippi, and him* 
self a capable lawyer and lodge, Shields was able to relate what Is appar­
ently an accurate statement of the foots involved in the celebrated case*
The re for one es to i t  are such fewer in Memoir of S* S, Prentiss*
^Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 68*
Hiw  aorth and we*t, including »e f i r  east as New Cherry Street**^
In fee sane year, 161P, Vick died of ^ i t  was probably yellow 
f m r ,  wad hie wife likewise, Just twenty minute# later*4 As heirs to 
claim the estate, thera ware thirteen ©hildrm, several of * fe c a a  were 
minors at the time of their father’s death* In sueoeeslve years the 
beet la se rs  of Hlsslsslppl argued before the State Supreme Court la 
opposite interpretatioBs ef the will le ft by Viek, and the decision 
handed dcsm by that court, upon appeal to the Supreme Court of the tfnited 
States, pitted against eaoh other two famous Kentucky lawyers, Ben Bardin 
and J* J* Crittenden•
Hhan ▼lek’s will was opened and probated in the year of hie death, 
i t  wes dl*cowered that his wife had bean designated executrix along 
witt one ef his eons, Hartwell, end a nephew, Willli B* Viok as axeou« 
tore* hie death ef Mrs* Vlek le ft Hartwell and Willis as sole adminis­
trators* Hartwell immediately asked te be relieved from duty, and the 
Prebate Court, granting the request, assigned Willis the ta d  of closing 
the estate*6
In addition to Vick’s designation as to den  should administer his 
estate, his w ill, in essence, provided that a ll his personal property 
should be divided equally among his wife and children, and that his sons 
were te receive certain parts ef his real estate* There was finally the 
statement, *1 wish sy exeeuters furthermore to remember that the town 
lots laid off, or hereafter to be laid off on the aforementloned two 
hundred acres of land, should be sold to pay my just debts or other en­
gagements in preference to any ether of my property, fcrtbe use and benefit
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• f  t i l  ay Jklt last feature of the will beotme increasingly
significant la  s ta rt prooMdlngt btotuit the words *for the use sad 
benefit ef a ll ay heirs" wars interlined*
By 1821, Willis Viok la d  mads ao progress la oloa log the estate* sad 
ask ed  ts  be relieved from farther service. This request was at f irs t re­
fu se d  by the P reb ate Court la Vicksburg* but whoa John Lane* tho had mar- 
r is d  eae e f  th e  flak daughters* appealed te the Supreme Court to have 
m i l s  diaeh erged * the request was grouted* and Laae was designated by 
t h s  Mart as executor* Willi* died a short time later* aad la view of 
h is  death aad bee e a se  ef opposition to Lane's appolntaen t  , Hartwell Vlek 
t r ie d  sasm eesawfully te  regain Ills executorship ea the grounds that he 
had nsvmr relinquished h is  right* hut merely oeaferred i t  upon Willis*
Wamsldering himself ths legal ere outer* Lame proceeded te oarry eat 
the prowls!ems of the d l l*  said eompleted what he theugit were his duties 
by 1629, about the time that Prentiss was establishing himself la Missis- 
sippi* By far the most important aetlem taken by Lane was his selling 
of slaty or ssweaty teem lots te meet the eacumbranses ef the estate* 
setting aside these met sold as "Cenens* for the oity of Vicksburg* 
lesated em ^ e t  same te be known as Levee Street.®
Bat mere far reaehlag oen^lieations developed* for one thing* two 
Vlek seas* William aad J* W* Wesley* did net eons ef age until 1827 and 
IBM* amd the youngest heir* Hewit* was s t i l l  an infant in the eyas of 
the lass whan ths Lame sett latent was made*9 Another eomplleatlea was the 
fast that erne Bappleye had by seme means purchased a portion of the pro­
perty olslmod by the olty of Vicksburg* Consequently* ly 1887, as the
®W111 quoted in lMd*i see* ela o* 8 Howard (U. S.) 408 (1837)* 
^Shields* Seargemi Smith Prentiss* 60*
•ibid. --------
*IbU.t 1 t a r t  (Kira.) 878 (1887).
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* < M i% io s » l  7|«k h t i r *  pretests against the settlement mads by Lane,
a s  B a p p l e y e  aav the necessity ®f securing Ms tit le  to the property claimed 
by the city , aad as the municipality wanted to quiet Its rights not only 
against deploys but to a ll i te  Commons, Prentiss and other Mississippi 
h ^ « r«  wwrt retained sad appeared before tho State Supreme Court la an 
effort to arrlTe at a final adjudication of the eh ole matter. 10
She aaaa did mot r e c e i v e  a hearing* however, until 1837# Prentiss 
and h i e  partner, Onion, together sith  William Badley sod James J* Sir* 
rise®, mere retained by the Vick heirs te oppose the claims advanced hy 
the Mayer a n d  the Aldom® of Vicksburg. Prentiss* great legal opponents, 
J c e p e h  Melt e n d  S p e n c e  M . Grayson, mere employed on the other side. The 
f lap  r a m s  Court a t  that tlse mas oenpoaed ef t h e  three judges, C. P. Smith, 
M i l l i o n  S h a r k e y ,  e n d  Daniel Wright. However, Wright and Sharkey declined 
t e  a i t  i n  j w d g a e n t  b e c a u s e  they were both "interested in the incipient 
s t a g e s  ef the e a s e . * ^  As a resalt, the Govern er appointed as spas la 1 
j u d g e s  t e  serve with Smith, Themes J* Jennings, and Prentiss* old Bewdoin 
friend, 8 . 8 . Bsyd. 12
P r e n t i s s  and hie colleagues, in arguing that the claimants, namely, 
t h e  M a y o r  aad Aldermen o f  Vicksburg, had no rigot te the Cosmos*, based 
t h e i r  c o n t e n t i o n s  cm  fe«ur points, which mere that the City o f  Vicksburg 
had ant meed t h e  p r o p e r t y  far a sufficient length of time to lay any 
p e r m a n e n t  claim t e  i t ,  that there had bean no actual dedlcatien ef the 
l a n d  t e  t h e  c i t y ,  that John Lane mas never the legal admin 1st rotor of the 
e s t a t e , end hence t h a t  his proceedings mere void, and finally that the 
o n l y  source cf power resided la the Vick heirs themselvesDoing little
^Shields, Sear gent Smith Prentiss, 66-67 % 1 Howard (Miss.) 379 (1837).
^Shield*, Gear gent Smith Prentiss, 67 •
^ Ib id .
lD l  B e rn a rd  ( M i s s . )  879 (1837).
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more thwn it«td tin f irs t omibwticn, thsy argued the other throe at 
feagth* they maintained that there had boon no aotual dedication to tho 
eity because any scoh dedication *®ust be open and public that the more 
off of lets by Vlefc before his death did not constitute any dodi- 
cation* and that in actuality Tick9a "plan at the time of his death mao 
Inchoate and incomplete**^* He to over* they asserted that Lane was never 
the rightful executor* since the d l l  of Vick specified two others* one 
of shorn* Hartwell Vick* was s t i l l  alive and had never been relieved*
Sense i t  fellwmid that *Lane exceeded his powers•19** Finally* then* they 
concluded that only the Vick heirs could mike any disposition of the land* 
Sereever* since Hemlt was s t i l l  under age* the land and the heirs were 
protected by his minority*
The case of Held and Grsyscn rested upon two points* They maintained
firs t that Tick* by laying off the lots aad by the provisions ef his will*
had actually dedicated the land te the city* In the second place they
16eeofc ended that lane was the duly installed administrator*
Za a unominous decision of the court* 'Use cent eat leas ef Prentiss * 
Salem* Bodley* aad Harrison ware upheld* Boyd read the dealsicm* and ad** 
nitted that Lane was is  ae sense the administrator* But mezw Important* 
ths court put stress es a point l i t t l e  emphasised by the lawyers* namely* 
that the daughters ef Vick eon Id receive no rights to the property* as 
they lnd bees given their inheritances from Vick9* personal property 
rather than his red  estate* The court ruled* tee* that inasmuch as 
certain ef the tick heirs bad but recently eons ef ege* and that one* 
Pewit* was s t i l l  as infant* ne dedication had bees made te the olty of
14IbU»
JffbiT.i a i r a r .
1 3 9
Tit)calmr(t Xi consequence* then* neither ths d ty  of Vicksburg nor the
«f Vick oottld Uy claim to the Cwnoas • Xusttaid, thty were the 
property of tho nolo heirs to bo disposed of as they saw fit *
This sigmifio art oeurt deois ion brightened the future for Front!88 • 
For one thing* he naturally received a good fee for his services in tak­
ing the ease before the Suprasae Court* Moreover* in this period* possibly 
even before the state court decision* he purchased a considerable quantity 
of the lend in question* He naturally felt* as a result of the court de­
cision* that he had a secure title  to all that he had bought* The fines - 
eial rewards ahloh Prentiss realised from the case can probably net be 
known* bwt they were large* George Prentiss* visiting in Mississippi in 
1837* wrote to Ms mother that Seargent'« claim in the Commons amounts to 
"one-half and Is very valuable
Imp rooms at of hie property quite naturally followed ownership* On 
«mo portion ef the property Prentiss built an expensive and elaborate 
betel ifeieb earns te be known as ths Frentiee House* He leased i t  to a 
proprietor* end in March, 1844* the Vicksburg Whig referred to it edi­
torially s
We had the pleasure yesterday of dining at this splendid estab­
lishment* and take pleasure in stating that we found It inferior to 
mo Motel in the South* The table is neatly furnished and elegantly 
supplied* The diming room is managed by a competent and experienced 
Stewart* with a good set of servants*
Mr* H* J* Chi Id res* the Proprietor* seems to spare no pains in 
rendering hie gweste comfortable • On taking a hasty glance at the 
several departaeste of the establishment* we found the ohambers hand­
somely famished* end the whole establishment presenting a neatness 
asd a comfort worthy of a firs t rate Southern Hotel*
17George Promt is e te his mottier* Vicksburg* February 6* 1837* The 
Bright Side of Life* 1*41.
1 4 0
rejoice to 809 that our Olty- now present* to the stranger 
and traveller sdiat she has long needed, (a eomf©rtabla Hotel,) end 
wo fool no hsait«tican In saying that tho establishment will bo found 
in wtry respect worthy of tho patronage of tho travelling community* 
Wo understand from, persona capable of Judging, that the ladles depart- 
nest of this Sous# Is in no rospeot inferior to tho St* Charles, in 
Sew Orleans •
But, In 1846, Prentiss* rosy financial future was completely reversed* 
At the precise tine when he was deeply chagrined at the course the State 
wes taking In regard te her bonded indebtedness, he received the mightiest 
blew of his l i f e ,  and one entirely of a personal nature* Prentiss die— 
severed, a ll  ef a sudden, that he was net only penniless, but hopelessly 
involved In debts* This el reams tanoe cams about through a revival ef tho 
Wish ease#
In Beeedber, 1844, John bans and his wife Sarah, together with their 
daughter, MLisebeth Irlon, appealed te the United States Supreme Oeurt 
from the decision of the Mississippi State Supreme Court in eh effort to 
assure righb a in the Yieksburg Ccanons for the daughters of Tlek* John 
?• Tick, Seargent S* Prentiss, «t a l . ,  were named as defendants* Ben 
Hardin ef Hentuohy represented the appellants, and J* J* Crittenden, 
likewise ef Kentucky, was retained by Vick and frenttss* The case was 
heard early In 1845, aad Justice John McLean delivered the decision of 
the court
The basis ef the appeal undertaken by the appellants, and tbs line 
ef argument advanced by Bardin, was that i f  the Commons did not belong 
te  ths moalelpalily 0f Vicksburg, then the property belonged te a ll the 
Tick hairs, and met te the sens elcne* Xn refutation of the eententloms 
ef Crittenden that all^the lands belonged te the Vick male heirs sines
*®Vieksburg Bally Tttilg, March 6, 1644*
Bernard (U. B •) 465 (1646; .
1*1
the daughters vara pm idtd  far from the personal proparty of the teste* 
ter* Hardin pet eapheeis epee the iaterliaed e r d i  in the la tter part of 
the el 11 itish  stated that the lead ias to be sol d "for the us e sad bee*
t Mi
f i t  ef e ll ay heirs • w Herdin' e deduction was* than* that the daughters
of Yiok had beee deaied d s t  eaa right folly theirs • If  this was ties* It
fallowed that Free ties and others did eot Imre olear t i t le  to their pro*
party* Zs farther eonseqaenoe* the lap roe aments an the lead* seeh as the
Pramtiea hotel* eaa Id be elaisted by the Tick hairs if the eourt shouM
uphold Hardin's argument*
Justice MeLeam* la deli earing the deoisiea (from which Chief Jus tie*
Tansy <ad Just lee John Mekinly dls seated) *21 stated that the ohief task
feel eg the d a r t  ana to determine the genuine intent of Vlok shea fee made
the will* the sourt held that Yiok purposely interlined the words "for
the use and benefit of a ll ay hairs** In order to divide the property
equally aioig a ll his children* Thus the deoisiea handed down reversed
the ana from Hissieeippi and established the olains of the daughters to
the Cannons along with the sons
▲ thnaderbelt had fallen an Prentiss* Be expressed his depressed
state of nlad as veil as his detsralastion to leave Mississippi and re*
build his fortunes when ho wrote ta one of his brothers*
In fhsh* I an entirely used up* and do not expect sy property to 
liquidate ay debts**** Tfee consequence has been* that the largest 
portion of ay property* including the hotel* has been sacrificed* 
under execution* for eenperatively nothing* X hope s t i l l  to be 
able to work out even* If I can realise sous debts duq me* Indeed*
I she 11,be vexy well satisfied to begin the world anew* providing X 
eaa begin free from ay old debts* X suppose you are aware I an going 
to remove to Hew Orleans in the autumn* X have made a ll arrangements 
far that purpose, and have the utmost confident)e in ay professional 
success***
2Qlbld*t Shields* Searsent Smith Prentiss, 66*
^Shielda, Searsent Smith Prentiss* 970*
22* Howard HJ* S *1 469 (1846) * §ee* also* the'oomplete decision In 
Ticks burg Dally "big* February 20* 1646*
2*tindpted Is tter_from S. S, Prentiss to WUUm Prentiss* Memoir of 
s , S. Prentiss* IX* 866* —--------------
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CHAPTER XI 
IBS CXflgSM ORATO& OF HEW OBLEAHS
rtpvdltt ion of h»r beaded indebtedness* together with 
the dedialea of the Supreme Court of the Halted States* ehioh at a single 
stroke readered Prentiss a pauper* oalled forth from him this invective,
*X e tif ider this State ae diagraced aad degraded* and X here aworn that 
I mill mat bring up ny children ml th is reach of tbs infamous doctrine*."* 
Promt lea me* mat the mam to make declaration* and them retract them. He 
decided to leeate elsewhere.
Be mac actually older than his thirty-*eren years. The demands of 
imeeasamt oeurt appearances, hie pelitloal exert isms 1m the Misaiseippl 
State Legislature* the disputed Mississippi election, a term 1m Congress* 
tee political eanpaigte* and the Mississippi bond repudiation episode had 
a ll tahom their te ll  of physical energy. Moreover* strong drink had made 
ite inroads am his strong constitution. Tot Prentiss mas to sustain the 
Ices of a personal fortune* start a-fresh, and sin again. Haring no fear 
of his inherent talents* he staked a ll on one ltem--hls health.
After oemeidering serious eitles in thleh to locate* chiefly Hsu York
2
ami Hal timers* he decided to go to Hew Orisons • He wound up hie business 
in Mississippi as best he ecu Id, partook of farewell dimers at both Yioks- 
burg Matches** and was a resident of Mew Orleans by MoTsmher 9* 1845** 
Mew Orleans was mo strange city to Prentiss* and he was no stranger to it* 
his public appearances there hawing been frequent. Too* he was happy to 
bo situated in the Crescent City. Within three months after arriving he
^8. S. Prentiss to Meorge Prentiss* Vloksbwg* January 22* 1846* 
Memoir of 6 . S. Prentiss* II* 868*
«« Premtla■. I I ,  362.
*Ibld. .  868-364.
CS«U(< S w rw t 8adtli Fr»att»». 374.
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was writing hi s aother, *1 !»?• *1 ready eons id arable business, end i f  
ay health la opened, do net fear for the future* X only regret X did not 
neve hare May years age**®
b i t  t a k i n g  reel d o n e e  in Hew Orleans with 1st a t  to prootles law pres* 
a n t e d  ana h e s e r d  a n d  aa inasdlabe challenge* In order to be admitted to 
t h e  bar, I t  mao neee e eery for him to master the Louisiana oode, based 
u p o n  fkeneh c i v i l  law, in contrast to British eeamorn haw which be had 
learned i n  his sis s l p p l  •  B e  p a s s e d  the examination in doe time, and began 
I n  e a r n e s t  t h e  building ef a  new praetiee* With one polltioal campaign 
t e e  y e a r s  b o h i n i  him, and another two years in the effing, he was free 
d u r i n g  d i e  i n t e r i m  to d e w e d e  himself almost entirely to lew, exocpt when 
t h e r e  e u n e  one ef the fragment demands on him for public addresses as a 
e it 1 s e a l  of lew O r l e a n s *
And lew Orleans was not the elty to deprive herself ef the radiance
ef his era tori eel eloquence or ef his influence as a pufcLie spirited and
cultured person* fine after time, S» S* Prentiss was the orator of the 
day*
One ef his very significant speeches was mde within a few weeks 
after he had taken residence In Hew Orient • On December 32, 1845, he de­
livered am address cm the anniversary of the landing ef idle Pilgrims* I t 
was net his great es t speech, bet certain factors operated to set i t  apart 
from most ef his public addresses* Be was admirably qualified to be the 
orator for the cue as! on, his life  symbolising mush of both Hew England 
and the South* But the speech wee not ebarsoteristic of him in one es­
sential reapse t* Per some reason he deviated from his usual mode of ex­
temporaneous delivery, md gave the speech from manuscript exactly as he
®8» S* Prentiss to his mother. Hew Orleans, January 1, 1646, Memoir
of 6 • S • Prentiss, XI, 805 « — —
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had vrittfB it* CtB(«qu»atly4 "bflug tmueutd to thi« stylo. I t  is  soldi 
tlo t to  seemed to to cramped by the manuscript, and ho did not, there* 
fore, deliver i t  with the same u&etlon os those speeches burst leg from 
him im his usual mode***
S till the speech Is worthy of Prentiss* Ho spoke from the depths 
of feel log om this subject and occasion, ot a time ahem, because of anti* 
slavery amd abolition sentiments, many southerners were not kindly die* 
posed to hear eulogies em aor^ere virtues* Prentiss saw his opportunity 
to plead above a ll else the eeuse of the Hal on*
Much of this speeoh was an expression of his Hew England background*
In praise of tbs to rie so  system of free nubile education as originating 
wltb tbs Pilgrim fathers, he naturally recalled his early education, 
painting eloqusutly the following picture of the school of his Maine child­
hoods
Behold yam simple building near the crossing of the Tills go road* 
Xt is  snail and of rude construction, but stands in a pleasant and 
^alet spot* A magnificent; old elm spreads its  bread arms above and 
sosns to lean towards i t ,  as a strong son bends to shelter sad pro­
toot a child* A brook suns through the meadow near, and hard by there 
Is am or cherd—but the trees have suffered much end bear no fruit ex­
cept upon the most rmot« and inaccessible branches* From within Its 
walls earnss a busy hum, such as yon might hear in a disturbed bee­
hive* Vow peep through yonder window amd you will see a hundred chil­
dren, w ith  rosy cheeks, mischievous eyes and demurs faces, a ll engaged, 
or pretending to bo so, in their l i t t le  lessons* I t Is the public 
school—the free, the aamoa school—provided by lawj open to alls 
Claimed from the cosacinHy as a right, not accepted as a bounty*7
Pam other Pilgrim virtues, freedom of worship and love of liberty,
Pr cm ties lauded In poftieular* These tra its  in the Pilgrim fathers he
a eat rested with those who adventured from Spain* When he asked, "How did
^Shields, Scargsnt Smith Frmtlsa, £75*
7dmaoir of S* S, Prtntiss, XI, 406j full text of this speech, 977*409*
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the Spaniard colonise?" ha replied to his own questi on, saying, "Let Mertce, 
H is  and Hispaniola answer*"® This question and answer then led him to ask 
a s t i l l  mightier rhetorical question, "Who would not rather be of the Pll- 
grim steak than claim descent from the proudest Herman that ewer planted 
his robber bleed in the halls of the Seaten, or the noblest paladin that 
quaffed wins at the table ef Charlemagne?***
Bwt Prentiss did net forget that he was speaking to a Hew Orleans 
audience* Ha thus conceived it  his task, in the peroration, to plead the 
eanse of the Union and satleaal understanding * Is making his plea he told 
his hearers t
She sens of Hew England are found in every State of the broad 
Republic* In the Best, the South, and the uahotinded West, their 
blood mingles freely with evexy kindred current* We have but changed 
our chamber in the paternal nansion; In all its  rooms we are at home*
To us the Union has but one dome a tic  he art hi its  household gods are 
all the seme* Upon us, then, peculiarly devolves the duty ef feeding 
the fires upon that kindly hearth; ef guarding with pious ears those 
scored household gods*
We cam wet do with less 1&am the ^ e le  Union; to us i t  admits of 
mo division* In the veins of our ehildren flows Wortham and South** 
asm blood; hoe shall i t  be separated; who shall put asunder the best 
off set lone of the heart, the noblest instinct e f  our nature? We love 
the lend ef our adopt!m i, so do we that o f our birth* Let us ever be 
true to both; and alsqa exert ourselves in maintaining the unity of 
our eeuntry, the integrity of the Republic*
Aooursed, then, be the band put forth to loosen the golden eerd 
of Union; thrloe aooursed the traitorous lips, whether of Northern 
fanetlo or Southern demagogue, lhieh shall propose its  severance*
But neV the Union cannot be dissolved; i ts  fortunes are too brilliant 
to be marred; tbs destinies too powerful to be resisted* Here will 
be their greatest trltseph, their most mighty development • And when, 
a eentuiy hesoe, the Crescent City shall have filled her golden horns; 
whsrn within her broad«*amed port shall be gathered the products of the 
industry ef a hundred millions of freemens when galleries of art and 
halls of learning shall have made classic this mart of trade; then 
may tbs sens of the Pilgrims s t i l l  wandering from the bleak h ills of 
the Worth, stand upon the banks of the Wrest River, and exclaim with 
mingled pride and wonder. Lot th is is our eeuntxys when did the world 
over witness so rich and magnificent a City—eo great and glorious a 
Republic*10
* a u . .  « e o .
*Ibl4. . 404.
10Ibld. .  407*408.
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Ihe Mills on Prentias Tor public utterances booams increasingly 
frequent as he identified hlmsalf with the southern oity• Early in 
March* 1846* ia the Armory Ball* he "del Ire red the tenth in a series of 
free lectures* an the People's Lye sum* "It was a crowded audltoxy*" ac­
cording to the Bally Delta* that listened to his lecture "on the subject 
of the 'Liberal Arts and the importance of their cultivation in this 
ccntiy*1"11
Pearly one year later* February 27* 1847* Prentiss gave one of the 
greatest* if  net the greatest* oocasienal speeches ef his life* The speech 
situation cm ideal far the crater to express profound pathos* and to 
arouse sympathy for peoples less fortunate than those to shorn he was speak­
ing*
The destitute condition ef the people of Ireland resultant from the 
potato fsmins ef 1845-1846 received nationwide sympathy in the Bnlted 
States* Barly in 1847 mass meetings ears held in leading cities* where 
centributloos were solicited* Sons of the cities responding were Boston* 
she re the people gathered in Faneuil Ball* Hsv Toric, Baltimore* and Provi­
dence* Pleas wore made for both menoy end ite&s ef food and clothing*
The people of Mew Orleans rallied (in company with those of other citiesJ 
to further relief efforts* Henry Clay* a visiter in Hew Orleans at that 
tfcse* end 8* 8* Prsntiss were the orators for the Hew Orleans gathering*
Clay spoke first* with the result that "Bis preeenoe kindled a perfect
12furor ef enthusiasm*" After "he briefly but forcibly addressed the
i*
meeting upon the distressing conditions ef affairs in Ireland* end 
Governor Isaac Johnson ••• in a brief but exoeedlngly happy* sealous*
**Wew Orleans Dally Delta* March 5* 1846*
^Ibld * * February 5* 1847 -
l5Bew Orleans Dally Picayune* February 5* 1847#
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wrt taktog had addressed the gathering, "the nudiemoe with a
•ingle veloe, nailed far Pm tifg*"18
This Frentiae speech ia a model of oratorical eloquence* It ia 
permeated with brilliant figure* and metaphors , and la diffused with poet la 
end histeri cd el laa i out * Its deli \ery eeoupie d nearly an hour, this speech 
being shorter than most ef his efforts, whleh required two hours or mere ef 
speaking*
Prentiss proceeded te bring his cause before the people ef Hew Orleans 
alncet at ease in a singularly beautiful word picture of Irish history and 
struggle• Among his opening sentences he told his listeners*
there lies upon the ether aide of the wide Atlantic a beautiful 
island, famous in story and in song* Its area is not so great as 
that ef the State ef Louisiana, while its  population is almost half 
that of the Union* It has given to the world more than its share of 
gsnius and greatness* I t  has been prolific in statesmen, warriors 
and poets* Its brave and generous sons have fought successfully all 
battles but their sen* Ia wit mid humor i t  has no equal} while its  
harp, like its  history, moves to tears by its  sweet but melancholy 
pet hoe* Into this fair region God has seen fit te send the most 
terrib le of a ll those fearful ministers aho ftilflli his inscrutable 
decrees* The earth has failed to give her Increase} her breast no 
longer affords than their accustomed nourishment# Famine, gaunt 
sad ghastly famine, has seised a nation with its  strangling grasp} 
and unhappy Ireland in the sad woes of the present, for gate for a 
moment the gloomy hlstoxy of the peat•
App resist lag the difficulty of portraying to a Hew Orleans audienee, 
living in the rioh valley ef the Mississippi, the dire consequences of 
actual famine, Prentiss ohoee the analogy of war with its  consequences, 
sad proceeded te  depict famine as a deadlier eneny*
In battle. In the fullness of his pride and strength, l it t le  
recks [reckons] the soldier whether the hissing; bullet sings his 
sudden requiem, or the cords of life  are severed by the sharp steel*
But he who dies of hunger wrestles along, day after day with the 
grim and unrelenting enemy**** Fe has not the hot blood of the 
soldier to maintain him for his fee, vampire like, Ice exhausted
^Complete text of speeeh in ibid • # February 7, 1847.
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bit Ttlm* Fomins o«rc« >10% vp Ilka a brave enemy, storming, by 
0 mddai oMii« the for brass that rMlit««*Fanlna besieges« He 
iraw  a ll bis 11b«« arrand tht 8000108 garrison; ho outs off a ll 
•appliatl ho never smuaa to surrender, for ho gives no quarters* 
Alas I for poor human nature, how oan I t  sustain this fearful war* 
faret hoy by day the blood recedes* the flesh deserts; the museles 
re law, sod the sins wo grow power loss* At last the mind, vhich at 
f irs t  had bmvoly marred itself for the eentest, gives way uni or the 
mysterious la floonoea which govern its  union with 'hie body* Then he 
begins to do^t the existence ef an overruling Providence* he hates 
his fellowaen, and glares upon them with the longings of a eannlbal , 
and it  may be, dies blaspheming*17
With ouoh a depiction of want and distress, Prentiss was prepared to 
his direct appeal for a eity-srlde centribution• He fervently re- 
adnded his hearers ef their generous responses on other occasions, and ex* 
pressed eenfidease that they would not new fall* Bis assurance ha couched 
in the following words*
Freely have your hearts and purses opened heretofore to tht 
se ll of suffering humanity* Hobly did you respond to oppressed 
Oreeee sod struggling Poland* Within 3rin*s borders Is an enemy 
more eruel than the Turict mere tyrannleal than the Russian* Bread 
Is the only weapen that oan conquer him* Let us load ships with 
thin glorious munition, and in the name of our common humanity, 
wage war against this despot Famine. 18
Se moke doubly sure that gifts would be forthcoming, Prentiss next
supplied two motives, a lower and a highs**, which might actuate his hear*
9rSt F irst, because famine conditions abroad had raised the price of our
earn eemoooditles, "he cannot do less in common honestyfW he implored, "than
te divide m o sg  tie starving poor of Ireland a portion of idle gains we are
out of their misfortunes .wl® To some, then, he appealed, "Let us
in God’s name, ’east our bread upon the waters,* and If we ere selfish
to desire i t ,  we may recollect the promise, that it shall return 
*20
after many dsys*
17 Ibid.
* g g g .
*°rbir.
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te t  high*** m tlv t employed h« «xprttc«d in tht words, ’f t  
be thsak our Utter th tt ho hot ptrwltttd ut to txereist equally with him** 
•air that noblaot of tte  Bivins attributes, benevolence *”31 Perhaps no 
finer opportunity m r  s m  hit way in all hit extensive oratorical oaroor 
to draw upon hit favorite of a ll poets, Shakespeare, than at this amotion* 
oliood inatant* Hit (mat plat oat
So hots mad look at your family toiling in reay health, and than 
think of tha pala, famiBs»plttohsd ohaaka of the poor children of Ire— 
land { and Z know yam will giro, aeoerding to your a tore, area aa a 
bountiful Providence ha a glran to you—not grudgingly, but writh an 
•pan hand! tar tha quality of benevolence, 11 te that of mercy,
* Ia not strained.
I t  droppeth lite  the gentle rain from haaran,
Open tha plaoa beneathi Xt ia twice blessed.
I t  bloaaoa him that glroa, and him that takes **^ ®
This was a groat speech by a groat nan, on a great oeoaelem, and on
a great subject • P rent! a a was at hia boat in thia dazzling and brilliant
speech. One V«w Or leant paper oammantods
Before yam hare ao far roeerorad from tha glare of one brilliant con­
ceit , aa to be able to report I t ,  you are hurried with the admiration 
of eme a tll l  mare brilllaa t  j and thua ha atoning from one to the other, 
like a butterfly hors ring over a beautiful parterre of rich and flag­
manit flense ra, you are left  in a mate of indie tine t  and mingled b ril­
liancy, unwilling and unable to detamine upon which you will light, 
aa tha moat striking and beat&ifUl. 9
The Irish Fomina apaadk ana delivered under trying eireamstmoea for 
Frmatiaa* Following the birth of his third child, Seargenb Smith, Jan­
uary 6, 1847, ho was almost immediately distressed by letters from rela­
tives in Heine to tha effeot that his slater, Abby, was nearing her death* 
She died Jannery 20, Just aim days before he delivered the speech, her 
death being the firs t in the family.24 Prehtiaa, referring to the sad
.g
event, said, "It was the severest blow I have ever experienced*
% k U .
>, February 6, 1847*
^Himoir of S^ . £• Prontia a, I I , 416 *
^ 8 ,  S. Frmtlss to his mother, New Orleans, March 6, 1847, ibid*, 418.
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Mery m o b  Iho or*tor ins called upon again to address hie fellow 
eltlseat • Plenties* remorml to Wcw Orleans and establishment there was 
ooidrcnperary with the events of the Mexican war* He did not espouse the 
course ef the Halted States In doolaring war on Mexico* his Mhlg princi­
ples being those of his great friend and here. Clay, rather than those of 
President Polk* However* with the declaration of war* he did not hesitate 
te employ his orator leal powers towards arousing public fervor to achieve 
victory* On were than on* eeoaalom he appa ared before Hew Orleans gather*
Inge dosing the war to keep Olive the fires of patriotism* and to express
20approbation of Soaoxal Zachary Taylor for his feats in Mexico*
H i not until the end of hostilities in Mexico did Prentiss again 
rise te a piaaaele ef superb eloquence* t i t i  victory gained* and with 
the Ttnlted states a my on route heme throu^ Mew Orleans * he was the 
choice orator ef the hear in a speech of welcome to General Taylor's volun­
teers •
This speech* delivered dune 11* 1817, was am address of welcome with 
all. that tfcsb nano implies sad more* He did not feel bound by limits of 
time * but spoke at length la terms of praise to the soldiers* ef those 
who west  but did not return* and of scenes of happiness in reunited fami­
lies about firesides*
As exordium of the speech expressed the .desire of Prentiss to meet 
the responsibility resting upon him as the spokesman for Mew Oris ans •
*1 am their hcnexod organ on the occasion*” he said* "And most warmly do
it 27Z sympathise with their feelings* and participate In their wishes*
He felt ho could do no better than to say for Mew Orleans * "Welcome* then*
**»«« Orleans Pally Pelts* February 18* 1847} Mew Orleans Bee* Feb- 
rusty 18* 1847*
^7Text of speech is available in New Orleans Dally Picayune, June 12, 
1847* See, also, Memoir of S« S* Prentiss, II, 421-428} Shields, Seargent
Smith Prentiss, 390-^95*
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gftllint Te mr-wcm soldiers* valoom homel the heart of
u n u  towards you* Wei e cue* thr lee vole one from your glorious 
battle fields! In the name ef the oitisane ef Hew Orleans * 1 greet you 
end embrace you all**
Again* figures« analogies* and metaphors were hie forte* He inter* 
sparsed end saturated his speech with them* Following his in itial greet* 
ing of weleema te the army * he declared* *We longer do you tread upon a 
hostile shore* nor gase upon foreign skies* Useless now are your sharp 
swords and unerring rifles* Wo lurking foe waylays you in the impenetrable 
ehsparral* or among the gloomy gorges of the mountain* Henceforth your 
path will he ambushed only by friends •*
Prentiss seen exeeeded the hounds ef a stric t speech of welcome* and 
offered words In memoriam ef these who did net return from the battle* 
fields* In so doing he reached the ellmax of his utterances* "But elasl* 
he said* "the Jey ef our greeting is mingled with sorrow* We gase upon 
yaw thinned ranks and seek in vain for many beloved and familiar faces*
not froa the battle*flsldt ••* Ah! I see I t al 1-—your laurel 
wreaths are thickly entwined with cypress—-the dead cannot eome to the 
bamgaeti”
But Prentiss did not refer alone to those d a  died in battle* he 
remembered am well the many she died in Mexico from disease* His tribute 
te  these was*
But there are others who equally claim a place In our sad remembrance*
I mesa these ifeo died from diseasei whose fieiy hearts were extinguished 
in the dall eamp or on the glossy march* I t Is easy te die in battle* 
The spirit is stirred te a courageous madness by the rushing squadrons* 
the rearing semen* and the clashing steel* All the fierce instincts 
ef our nature are aroused* and the soldisrs seek for death as the bride* 
groom seeks his bride* Besides*
*Pame is there to te ll she bleeds*
And honor's eye on daring deeds•*
1 5 2
ft* f«r*rtti«* i f  ft* tpatft w*e brltft P m tlii omriiloMd ft* 
f t f lf  vnai«  of ft* oo Idler* with their fw lU tt, aoying in port. "Th* 
too fir— oro already kindled upon ft* kill* • In treiy grer* and ploo—at 
ofhor ft* foeot io spread* Thau*and* of iptrkliag op** oro —tolling eagerly 
for poor r*ft»tM
ftii* Pxooll** *po *ok Mgr wal 1 bo considered ono of kio groat of fort* •
It* off—t  «oo each a* to oroooo M*t ilplf&otsfc oeanendatlos* Tko opinion
of ft* Daily Flooruao waa ftot
O f t —  —  —  h o —  1 1 * t — o d  t o  k irn  a — o r  d i d  h o  a p p e a r  t o  u «  a o r o  o l e *  
ft*oa t  * Am h o  d o s o r l b o d  t h o  g l o r l o w e  d o o d o  o f  t k o  a —  h o  «*• —  l o o a -  
i n g *  t k o l r  f o e —  —  l i t  w i t h  o n  e x p r * o o i o a  o f  J * j r ,  b a t  o k o a  h o  o o a o  
t o  e p e a k  o f  t k o  o j p r * * *  b e i n g  m i n g l e d  w i t h  t h o  l a u r e l — d b * n  h o  e p o k e  
o f  t k o  w o o  w h o  f o i l  o t  H o a t o r * p  o a d  h a a *  V I * t o .  a n d  o f  t h o * o  w h o  
d i o d  w i t  h o o t  t k o  * o t l * f o o t i o a  o f  s h a r i n g  l a  t k o  g l o r i  o *  o f  t k o  b o t t l e  
f i e l d — t h e  h o o d  f o i l ,  o a d  o  u n i — t o o  1 g r i e f  p e r — d o d  t h o  t t i M b l i g * .  9
V— looting off—t of tho opoosh oa tho solder* 1* attested to fey tho
okoor—tioa of Am Sepoy Fob Burea that "I taro see* • oldlors who hoard it
—d spsH of it o* howiag tho thrilling offoet of — rtial a— io ea the
awdlen—• Tko odd—  wo* olotbod with oil tko beauty oad brill lane y of
o Cloy or rkooto. oad tko deep path— oad patriot!— oad natural pride of
o tobotor* " 29
Front 1— woo a tired —a a* the hot Vow Orleans oi—or nonth* of 1847 
approashod * Bo deeired —ry —eh. o*peololly b—au*e of tho death of hi*
*4* tor. to atool a—y for o ri*it to Maine* But tko pro*sure of hi* pro* 
foeoloa. and the wood of extr lea ting hloeelf fro* debt* acquired ia Mis­
sissippi . led him t* d—Ida to forego tko pi—oa—• of a — tioa. and to 
r— In in Vow Orloeao»*®Bowwror, o siege of yellow ferror ewept New Orleans
2*Sditerial ia Vow Orb— no Dolly FI—ywno. Juno 1 1 . 1 8 4 7*
®Faa Vwrea. Jotting* of j* Toer *e Sojourn In tho Sou Ik. 2 8 9 .
*%eaolr ef 8 . S. Prentiss. II. 4 2 1 .
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enbo^rlsg dtlioet* euaplimsnti to Mr* Murdoch* * • • Ho concluded by giving
*84• toast to tho drama* *S • S • Prmtlsa—tho unfailing and ever-eloquent
Prentice—*" eenn anted tho Solly Polta* "also made one of hio poetic end
eloquent off-hand speeches* replete utth j o t  end beautiful sentiments and
*85rich and lngonloua metaphor*
A like oeea s ion eras that in honor of H* C* Mao ready* Shakespearean
reader* too ye a re later* Maoready appeared In Men Orleans* February 12*
1848* f t  ret reading Samlet* end eontiaulng the reading of ether piaye until
86tho Biddle of March in the S t. Charles Theater* At the eonclualon of 
those pragma hie padrone invited him to a eonplIment ary dinner at the 
▼orandah Hotel* After the usual number of teaete and remarks by Mae ready* 
^Ir* Promt lea uas called an to respond to the sent! smuts of the distin­
guished guest* uhleh he did in his usual veln**^
On s t i l l  anoMier eeoaslon* one year later* Haw Orleans eadimoes 
uexo privileged to hear V* H• Fleming road a series of plays from Shake* 
spears* Because of tho response resulting from Fleming's reading of tho
Merchant of Teniae* a petition* signed by Prentiss and others* uas pres-
86anted to Mm asking that he road that play for a second time*
If  Prentiss uas not to lire  a long life* the range of his eetlvltes 
is the host evidence that he lived intensely* For him there was too much 
to do n d  enjoy in tho present to surrender uhen fate robbed him of an 
independently wealthy position* In the midst ef his legal and civil 
labors* another political campaign uas soon to put additional obligati mis 
upon him in order to insure a mighty Mdg victory*
8*Ibld *
Orleans Pally Delta* March 5* 1847*
*®Bcsr Orleans Boo* February 12* 1649*
37800 Orleans Itolly Picayune, Maroh 91 * 1849*
*8Ibid** January 18* iSfiOjBcw Orleans Pally True Pelt a* January 18* 
1850; Moo Orleans Pally Bee* January 18* 1856*
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CHAPTBB XIX 
CAMPAIGH OP 1845
ft* wp*1 |n  of 1848 challenged Prentiss to plead for Whig unity 
and Tiotory* Wet*dthstandlsg tho foot that his pecuniary affaint and 
atata of h**lth gave his ample Justification for refraining from poli­
tical exertions, i t  ms net Ms disposition to forsake the "Whigs In 1848 
any more than in the too previous national campaigns* And, as in 1840, 
Prentiss subordinated Ms personal preference Per available candidates, 
and theugi ansi eaa that Clay become the standard bearer, accepted Zachary 
Taylor*
Am ev id en ced  by th e  1844 ca su a l ga. Clay eaa probably not the man to 
s o l id i f y  the Whig v e to  to In su re victory* In contrast, Taylor, with re­
cen t military glory to his c r e d i t ,  was a rising popular hero, and partic­
u la r ly  so in  Louisiana* Althos# he was l i t t le  trained in statecraft, 
th e r e  d ev elop ed  w idesp read  enthusiasm fo r  him in the early months of 1848*
W s eons to o t ly perplexing difficulty of the Whigs, namely, lack of 
ri earn on party principles and platform, and hence the tendency of certain 
elements w ith in  to strike out along certain avenues individually, mani­
fested itse lf  early in  tha campaign year* The threatened bolt came near 
"nipping in the bed” Taylor* • political ascendancy, and might have spelled 
Whig defeat* Prentiss perceived the danger, and did his share to counter­
act i t  ia Louisiana* In January of 1848, Louisianians anxious to elevate 
"Old Zaeh" t o  the Presidency, met in the Commercial Exchange in Kew Orleans* 
Tbs creed was large, and though Prentiss was ealla.d upon for a speech, "he 
did net appear*”  ^ The enthusiasm for Taylor was well under way in the State,
*Wew Orleans Bally Picayune, Janus ly 28, 1848 .
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*** •« gnat that Ms advocates launched a novns&t to ignore, If
Btotsiftiy, tho Mhig party, and run Taylor aa an independent candidate.
This asfaant Prenfci ss opposed, and ha had his chance to condemn It
ta March when tha % lgi af tha State not to decide whether tiny would sand
a
delegates ta  tha national l h i |  convention in June. Scheduled aa tha 
landing spa aka r for tha meeting* ha atruek out against tha rash efforts 
ta  holt tha party, and urgad tha necessity ef party regularity among 
LeulflitBa Mhlgs, In Deoember* after Taylor’s election, the Maw Orleans 
Delta referred signlfieantly ta the spaaah of Prentiss, "by whose timely 
infeerventien, the eras? nolens volsnaitos ware thwarted in their purpose 
of running General Taylor, independent ef parties and contention* This 
net was the wary crisis of General Taylor9s Presidential fortunes,"®
In thia significant spaaah Prentiss made clear two things * f ir s t ,  
that Henry Cloy was his personal choice, hut that i f  the Mhig party pre­
fer rad Tylor, than ho would support him; end second, that the Notional 
Mhig party was far more important than the interests and ambitions of any 
individual or miner group within tha party* Spaeifioally, he told his
Louisiana audience that they must remember that "there were other States 
«din tha M as* In the speech, as reported by the Dally Delta, Prentiss 
stated in hie exordium that "as a staunch veteran Mhig, who had never 
deserted his standard, never swerved from his duty and devotion, or 
turned his bask upon the enesy, 1 earn to give ny counsel, humble as it  
may be, in furtherance of the purpose of this meeting,"® From this point 
of departure, he insisted on the msoesslty of subordlrmting personal 
^ b U .
Orl<tn« Pally Prit», Deoufear 80, 1848*
Orleans Dally Picayune, March 15, 1848 •
•few Orleans Daily Delta, March 15, 1846 •
I S ?
prsftmtOH and 'W tiag  our brethren of ethor St at os In Conventi on—by
tx—!n\Bg mail ihe chart of tho whole Union, calculating the prospects
end or riving at 3uat snd aatiefactory oonolus ions ."® In tho ecuroe of
interrupt! oc s and applause, he made evident the ext eat to which he would
forego hie personal oholoe he deolarods
Had Z the oholoe ef a President ,—did i t  rest with me te Indicate 
the sueoeeoor of the present occupant of the Chief Magistracy* Z 
should net be wwh pus sled te  select—I should cling te ay firs t 
love—I should shout aleud the none of that veteran statesman* she 
has sttalned the very h ip es t cBlnaioe on the pedestal of fame*— 
under sdiose banner I have so often boon proud to fight --whose whit e 
plcme I have so often followed In battle* viien* like that of the 
gallant Harry V* it tossed to mad fro in the eemfllet* but never 
beared te  power nor was sustained by cowardice}—I should give my 
dholee* for Clay* But (resumed Hr* Prentiss* whan silence was re** 
stored) It la net for me to choose for the whole party* I hold 
that the Iblf par%r is laboring for something else besides Idle ele­
vation of ms individual*7
Hxpatiating w  the importance of party organisation* end the neoes**
city of Louisians maiding "our delegates te a Hatlanal Convention* not as
Tgyler nor as Clay men* but as Whigs devoted to the success and triumph
*
ef eur party and oar principles* he end ad his remaifcs with the follow­
ing eulogistic references te  Taylor and Clays
Zf Oonsral Taylor should be the choice of that convention* I con­
sider his election beyond a ll doubt* I for one* whatever may have 
been *fd now may be my personal preference* should be proud to figfit 
odor the banner of that gallant old chief* the prestige ef whose 
victories over a foreign enemy would give him irresistible strength 
before the people In a civil contest* 1 speak of General Taylor as 
a Mhig, a goad whig* whose principles and views are those of the 
great whig party• **• dsn* Taylor* theugi for forty years engaged 
in the duties of tha soldier—though devoted to the life and pro­
fession which are said to unfit men for olvil lift* has given strik ­
ing proof of fitness for olvil duties**** Be would call around him 
a cabinet ef the firs t whigs—the soundest* wisest* end safest coun­
sellers ef the union—such a cabinet as has not bean seen since the 
days of Washington*• •• but should the oholoe of the party fall upon 
another distinguished witlg—should i t  once more unfurl that battle-
* n > i a .
’ibid.
«ib i?.
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•UlBid standard undsr whiah we have fought b o  many gallant fights 
( !■ « • •  tppl»wi#i and eries of City , City Old Bmriy •) should Henry 
Cloy ho tho candidate, I should again, soar rod and worn soldier m 
X « o # b o I b o  my o nit oh and go forth to battle.
la  this * abort and animated"10 speech, Prentiss gal nod extensive 
comma sdation. His snlogy on Clay ms interrupt ad by so much frequent and 
tigoreai ehoorlng that tho report or ef tho Delta eaa unable to capture 
many of hla roforanooa and allusions.11 The Picayune stated that ha "spoke 
in hla usual hq> py strain of eloquence,"12 and the Crosaont oalled his 
speech "appropriate to tha occasion, and In parts truly eloquent ,“*3 Cer­
tainly, tho moronsnt in Louisiana to ran Taylor as an indopondoet was side­
tracked, and Prentiss ana soleotad at tho naetlug as one of the nineteen 
Leal slant ana to attend the Juno national convention of tho 'Whigs at Phila­
delphia* However, Prentiss was unable to attend. To George Prentiss ho 
gem tha reason shy ho did net go as ho eosaaanted on his Pew Orleans speech, 
and ho expressed himself privately on the relatbre merits of Clay and Taylor.
X take eery l i t t le  part in polities f indeed the only political speeoh 
2 hare made since I removed to this city, was the one of which you 
sow an imperfect report. X did i t  to produce harmony among the Whigs 
hsre. I t  is perfectly ridiculous for a respectable party to make Its 
success dependant open any one man* That Henry Clay Is a thousand 
times hotter fitted than Sen. Taylor, for the firs t office of the na­
tion, no nan of sense and observation oan deny.*.. General Teylor is 
a brave, honest, simple mans wholly ignorant of politics. To him all 
matters of State will be Gerdlen knots, and as he cannot solve them 
with hla sword, he will be compelled to oall in others to untie them*
In other words, he must be guided by his Cabinet....
X regret I cannot attend the eoiirentien at Philadelphia, 2 could,
X think, do some service* and besides, if once there, I could pay you 
a ll a v is it, whit would be meet delightful. My business however, 
will hot permit i t . 1*
•ibid.
X^Mew Orleans Pal ly Crescent, March 15, 1848.
XXfiew Orleans Dally Delta, March 16, 1848.
X^Mew Orleans Dally Picayune, March 16* 1848 •
X^ feew Orleans Pally Crescent, March 15, 1848.
X^ Ib id  .
X*S, 6, Prentiss to George Prentiss, Hew Orleans, May 2 2 , 1848, Memoir 
of S. 8, Prentiss, II , 452-465. '
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The Dwfiontt k tli  th tir  ooarvBtien at BaXtlnera in May* Aftar 
balloting four tlmw tA® they gave Lewis Cass of Michigan tha nomination 
war suoh aasta^ars aa 4ama Baahaaa&» Lari Woodbury, and Gaorga M• 
Dalfes*
The %lga met In Philadelphia in June* Taylor lad Clay on the f irs t 
ballet* raaahing ana hundred and alaTan rotes to Clay's ninety-seven17 
and uas notified ef his nomination "ahile standing upon the levee at 
Baton fiasga.*^*
Prentiss aada good his declaration to support the Whig party regard*
lass ef its  nominee, wham In tha sane month that Taylor was nominated he
spoke at a huge Whig mooting in Vew Orleans to ratify the proceedings of
the Philadelphia eenrentiem* Along with Randall Hunt, William Be Buys,
19F* W# Farrar, Balia Payton and ftth en / Prentiss spoke from a lavishly
draped speakers* platfesm erooted la Canal Street*®® In the opinion of
the Wee Orleans Bee, *Hls analysis of %ig principles was one of the most
felicitous expositions we have ever listened to • Bis wit , his playfhl
ixeny, hie vigorous logic, his splendid Imagery, carried the audience d th
him threugi a prolonged and exhausting effort, and he retired as he was
.21
welcomed, with deafening acclamations• The speech attracted the un­
favorable attention of The Campaign, official Demoo ratio organ, which 
thanked him for making a genuine Democrat!© speech* Attempting to turn 
the tables, i t  took the positions
^^Washington Csmpalgn, May SI, 1848, 16*
1Jlbld*, dune 14, 1846, 84.
*®Wew Orleans Dally Bee,, June 15, 1848.
^^Washington national Intelligencer, July 4, 1848 j Semi-Weekly Watches 
Courier, June 80, i£48y Wow Orleans Dai\y Bee. June 26. TPTfT.
z^ Bsml-Weekly Watches Coarior. June 50, 1848.
^Sew Orleans Dally Bee. Jwie 35, 1848.
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Mr* P r s m t i s s ,  the ««Ubrtt«d whig orator of Now Orleans, has 
eatfttsed, la hla spec eh at tho ratification meeting, that tho dento- 
o r a t i o  n o  c h i n s  r y  ha a been productive of tho suet successful r« suits* 
S o  a d m i t t e d  t la t  "Thia nation had newer boon ao prosperous aa at tho 
p r o a  s a t  t i a n i *  a n d  "that tho vhlgs, adhering to eon serve ttwe prin­
ciples, w a r s  perfectly oontont ta allow tho count ry to remain In 
t h a  f l o u r i s h i n g  a n d  happy condition la which It was found, and so* 
knowledged to bo at thia sey  period." Ho stated further that "all 
tha a i d  1a  s u e  a  h a d  b o o n  laid aside, and become obsolete." No higher 
eompllmsmt could have boon paid to the republican party and the pros* 
oat administration, than what la couched in those few sentences*• 
Thanks, than, to tho frankness ef tho or a tort • •. Than, wo oak Hr* 
Prentiss, why chan g o  tho party or tho principles In powerf22
la duly P r e n t i s s  n a d a  eaa wary b r i e f  a n d  unique speedh whloh the Now 
Orleans B a a  r e p o r t e d  i n  lb 11 • Taylor had agreed to moot tho shipmasters 
of N ow  Orlsw , a n d  P  r e c t i  s s  w a s  engaged to pres oat him te  tho body which 
g a t h e r e d  i n  t h o  St* C h a r l e s  Betels Consequently, o n  their behalf he ad­
d r e s s e d  Tqrlers
B a n  oral*—I a n  requested by tho shipmasters of tho part of Bow 
Grlease to oat as their speaking-trumpet on this oooas ion, and as 
I  home more brass than say one else, perhaps i t  is  appropriate I 
should do so* they are accustomed to use that instrument, and in 
Its  loudest tanas deeire to express their admiration of yourself, 
sir* They lows the stars and stripes, s ir , and they haws carried 
thaw ower many seas, and tha more they sea of them tho mere they 
low# them* They know General, that you hawe sustained them nobly 
u p o n  tha land, and w h a a  they go abroad again they desire to say 
tin t they haws soon pad taken by tho hand that greet General whoso 
n a a n  is now  as see la ted with that ef Washington* Permit ms, gentle­
men, at your request, to introduce you to Gen* Zachary Taylor.2*
Prentiss, in August, set out on a canvass of Louisiana, and toured 
tho Florida parishes of the State* He made a significant speech at Clin­
ton, aad than stopped at Baton Rouge on his return trip  to New Orleans to 
engage in a public debate with certain Whigs as colleagues, in opposition 
to loading Democra t sOn tho trip ho wrote his brother Williaat 1 an 
making son# personal excursions in fewer of Taylor, and shall continue to
22Veehlmcton Campaign, July 16, 1648, 186.
«Bew Oris ana Daily Boo, July 10, 1846 *
^New Orleans Doily Delta, August 18, 1848*
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do so t i l l  the election* Lest week I  went to Clinton, in tho northern 
port of lo idsino , and addressed tho people there i and on tho 24 prone*
1 on to bo ot Baton Rowg«, by appointment to participate in a public dis­
cussion vitieh io to toko place between tho too ■parties•"**
Proitit* kept hla appointment and appeared in Baton Rouge on schedule* 
% 1| and Democratic speakers oltornatod and Prentiss opened and olosed* 
tho Bov Orloano Crassest aald of tho event t
te  Saturday tho grand "nodal" dabate of tha esapeiga took plaoo 
at Baton seugo» Tha ohanpioaa of each party woro there to enlighten 
tho people, and tho norita of thoir respective candidates* Preston 
was there wi th hie al edge-hammer arguments, demolishing tho fabric 
of idigisai Frentis s, with hla flowery rhetoric and beautiful sentences, 
eaa there to aid in tho discomfiture of democracy! Larue, logical, rea— 
e airing, eel eclating and reflecting, and Sigur far the democrats! and 
Benjamin and Peyton for the Whigs were presents* The debaters spoke in 
the following order! Prentiss, Sigur, Peyton, Preston, Benjamin, Larue, 
and Preatlss concluding* The meeting was held in the street adjoining 
the Statehous e square, beneath the shade sf asms beautiful Chlna-trees • 
The assemblage was Tory large, and a great number of ladies attended, 
who seamed to take much interest in tho proceedings**^
Fairly late in Sept amber Prentiss node one of his neat notable ad* 
dresses for Taylor* The speech was delivered at Carrollton, Louisiana, 
suburb of lev Orleans, attracted wide attention in the State, and was re— 
parted by leading papers* This speech, thou£i possibly imperfectly re­
ported, may scree as m Index to the nature of P rent is s ’ basic contentions 
In the campaign* Speaking at length, in contrast to much of his practice 
in the 1548 campaign, Front lss treated numerous aspects of the problems 
facing the veteze* ftctollleg Taylor, defending Millard Fillmore, denounc­
ing Case, he put the issue squarely to his Louisiana listeners when he
S*8. 8* Prentiss te William Prentiss, Pass Christian, August 25, 1846, 
Memoir a t S* S* Prentiss, IT, 457*
*^Mew Orleans Daily Crescent, September 6, 1848*
^Hew Orleans Daily Delta, September 23, 16461 Mew Orleans Daily 
Crescent, September 2£^ 1&4&i Sani—Weekly Matches Courier, October 8, 1848*
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a s k e d ,  "Would you so* your leader, to tho cold North, oad cheese on# 
o l io  b a t  s h e d  n o  l u a t r o  on Louisiana, teo knows not your interests, end 
h o o  n o  s y m p a t h i e s  i n  your f o e  lings, your hopes end your pursuits?"28 
l e s i e e l l y  i t e  s p e e c h  w oe o n  inventive ago Inst the Democratic porty end 
I t s  sendi d a t e *  Moreover, Prentiss stressed the fact that southern insti­
t u t i o n s ,  pertieuleriy slavexy , because of t e e  stand of the Democrats in 
t h o  Berth o n  t b s  Wilmot Proviso, would be wore certain of protection by 
t b s  e l e c t i o n  o f  tw & l or# Specifically i^e declared, ^^^bllst at the North 
t e c  w h o l e  p e o p l e  are thus united In favor of free soil against the inter* 
f e r s n e e  of Congress w i t h  slavery in the States, we are of the South**
W h ig s  and D e m o c r a t s  —of no tw o  opinions, no divisions cf sentiment on 
t e c  s u b j e c t  o f  s l a v e r y #  We are compelled to be true to that inetitu- 
t i e * # "  Prentiss had lived in the South long e n o u g h  t o  understand the 
s l a v e r y  i s s u e  and approaching crisis* In 1848, as a true southerner, ho 
w a s  i n  a  position t o  s t a t e  in reference to slavery and southern politics, 
" T h e  tins will soon e o n s  teen %ig and Democrat will have to stand together
-■a
on this subject* Clearing himself ef azy ulterior motive in defending 
Taylor, he concluded:
I have, fellew-eiti sens, no interest in this result, other than 
cy ocncern of honor, tee peace, the happiness of my country* 1 seek 
no off lee—I desire none--I would have none* I t  has been my destiny, 
at teieh I do not repine, to carve my fortune with my on hands# I f  
I eewld be prompted by a desire to share the spoils of efflee, the 
rewards of successful partisanship, I should long since have abandoned 
the Bdg party sod seu^it some relief and oemf ort in the warn embraces 
of Demoo racy* Without vanity I think I mi^ht calculate on am eager 
welcome to tec Demos ratio ranks, and if  my repentance was very bold
teBew Orleans Dally Delta, September 2?, 1848•
Z9Ibid .
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Mi tMtUap X p9r«dv»Bture# receive t t  their hands acme l i t t le
sep te  console me for my long wanderings in the cold end dreary regions 
ef Bhigdcn, eh l is t  they here been enjoying exclusive possession ef the 
flesh pets ef cfflee*91
Bering October Prentice continued te speak for Taylor and Fillmore#
Barly in the month he appeared with other speakers at a "Hough and Ready
Barbecue at Trinity , Louisiana," she re oratory prevailed for six hours #^
Be mas the last speaker of the day, and the Natch as Courier said ef his
effort i "Per tee hoar a he held the audienee as by a magic spell# The
rustling ef a leaf was the only sound that oould be heard besides the
speaker* e, except when, with one voice and heart* the multitude broke the
stillness with shouts of rapturous approbation#*^
1 few days later he was before a mass meeting of the Hew Orleans Bhigs
held at the St# Louis Exchange#** Again Prentiss was preceded by several
spec tors, and eoxtd uded the oratory ef the occasion, defending Taylor and
repudiating the charge ef the Dcmeorsks that "Old Zach” was unsafe because
he steed an ne political p l a t f o r m #  Be was complimented generally by Hew
Orleans newspapers, and the Bee considered his "exordium" one of "unrivalled
felicity," and his speech as a dole a series of "sparkling thoughts and
««
brilliant eons apt ions, and profound truths#
Two ef Prentiss9 children were born in the midst of his speaking in
presidential eanpalgcia, George in 1844, end Eunice, at Hatches, in 1848*
Brit lag to George Prentiss, Sear gent told of 1he exertions he was making
for Taylor along with the announcement of the birth of his fourth child*
I have wen myself entirely don, end oca scarcely speak above a 
whisper# Indeed, I never was so thoroughly used up in my life* My 
breast Is a good deal inflamed, and my throat ooro• • • • But 1 have
g f tM .
°*Seil*W»iiEly Be&ohcs Courier, October 10, 1848#
8*Ibld», October 17, 1848#
% ev Orleans Daily Crescent, October 19, 18481 Hew Orleans Dally 
Delta, October 19, 1848 j Hew Orleans Daily Bee, Ootdber 19, 1846#
®*Itw Orleans Daily Bet, October 19, 1848#
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•— thing ww iB ttn itiag  to to ll you thou politic®—at left at non 
•o to this Morning 1 fpt ft note fro® Mrs• Williams, informing
that on Saturday morning I boons# tho fath® r of a fine, bouncing 
g ir l.36
On# Mr® speech from Prentiss before o loot ion concluded his work for
Taylor as well as all his political exertions* Hie occasion was unique*
am open a ir meeting sponsored "by the Fillmore Ranger# and Boatman Club,
cm the levee.” at Wee Orleans.*7 Stated the Wow Orleans Sol ta t
Be spekc particularly to the boatmen—to those engaged in directing 
steamboats and vessels* cud the marvelous fecundity of his Imagina­
tion uas never more strongly displayed than in his inimitable figures 
and metaphors, drawn from the avocation of those to whom his remarks 
seemed te be chiefly directed* In the midst ef his speeoh the rain 
asms cm* mid seme ef the masting sloped! but the crater* using the 
eeoaelen far a fins simile* kept on in his impassioned end energetic 
style* until ear reporter deemed it  wise to follow the footstep ef 
many excellent Whig* and seek the protection of a roo f."
Prentiss natsrally rejoiced in Taylor*® election. Again he ashed but 
smo faver* the right to resume his lav practice unmolested. Although Pren­
tiss sms slated by the Wew Ted Borald as its  Choice fur the attorney-gen- 
erelahip lm Taylor*s cabinet* the Boer Orleans Pelts knew that such an offer 
me aid met attract him when i t  stated* *Ve think i t  hardly probable that 
Mr. Prentiss would give up his lucrative practise In this city for even
the office of At termer «0®m oral* Aieh* to a good lawyer * is the most profit-
-40able ef the Cabinet offices. The Delta was correct* for Prentiss wrote 
•serge Prentiss* "I need net say te you* that X have nothing to ask for.
Z would net take ray office within the gift ef the President* even i f  i t  
oorw tendered te me. Z nature froa tho politlegl struggle to ay profess
n 4 1sienal pursuits with renewed pleasure.
3*8# 6. Prentiss te  George Prentiss* Bow Orleans* October 24* 1840* 
Msms i r e f  %• £♦ Prontlss* II* 460#
STBew Orleans Daily Delta, November 4* 1848*
3*Ibli.
Wfe* Tort Herald* quoted 1m ibid.* Deo saber 80* 1648#
*febld#
4JS7TT. Prentiss te George Prentiss* Hew Orleans* Hove caber 26* 1648* 
Memoir ef S.. S. Prentiss* IX* 468#
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CHAPTER XIII 
PREWYISS THE ORATOR
Ia 1663* tlurtt years after Prentiss* death and burial near tha Mis­
sissippi Hirer at Hatches, Joseph 6. Baldwin wrote, "And long will that 
noble rlrer flow out Its tide into the gulf, ere the rear ef its our rent 
shall ningle with the tones ef eueh eloquence again—eloquenoe as full 
end majestic* as resistless and sublime, and as wild in Its sweep as its  
own sea-111* flood,
—the mightiest riser ^
Rolls mingling with his fane forerer •"
I f  Prentiss* beoause of his fatal addietion to the intoxicating bowl 
and te reeklees gambling exploits, exhibited oertaln personal tra its  not 
admirable far young men to emulate, and If his speaking was erer*»flowery 
far t wentieth ©entuiy standards* his oratorical prowess msgr well inspire 
the wen Id-be e imtor • Del iberat Ire, ferensio, and ooeasl onal orator par 
excellence, his inflnenee was resistless, b rillian t, magnetic, and das- 
sling• is  expressed by Reuben Darla, "These who heard him oan nerer for­
get the strange shame of this wonderful speaker • It was like music and 
pestiy , sad flams and five, and lore and hats* and memory and inaptra- 
tiom, all bearing away in one swift torrent the soul glrsn up to its  en- 
ehastmcct*”2
But as resistless and enchanting as Prentis s was in any momenbaxy 
sraterlsal trlosph* his magnetic genius in public address was so enduring 
that a ll whe erer heard him rwentbered his powers and Influ woe* Long 
after his death, the Ouachita Telegraph recorded, "For fifteen years, no
Ijeseoh 6* Baldwin, The Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi (Amcr- 
ious,0a#, 1663), 261-2267------------------------------------------------------------------------
*&euben Darts , Reeollectione of Mississippi and Mlsaisslppiana (Bos- 
tern* 1661)* 61*
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doubt* frcn simple i(Baraa«« tsar BltooBOtption of the foots of his early
lift*  I t  ® t« |t  Front 1 •« know and observed his brother's lzxtenslve
epplieatlea to  study »t Gorham Aeadany sad Bovdols College* others per*
• ii t td  i t  during tte hay*dy of his esroer in Mississippi • In testimony
of this Baldwin asserted*
True * he 1 shored more then most mens but he labored as he frolicked— 
beosmse his sial eewld not be Idle* but burst into work as by the 
Irrepressible instinst whleh sought occupation as an cutlet to Intel- 
leetuel eaeihonenb•••• Se studied mors than he seemed to study*— 
more probably* than he eared to hare it  believed he studied*
I t  is but tr i te  to aey that Prentiss loved to speak and reveled in
it* Enraptured by the process* he so revealed his exfulslte delight that
those who heard him sensed the joy which was his in the speaking situs*
ties* "I have thought that in those transporting moments when the golden
wards were dropping from his lips*" wrote Fulkerson* "wham with head eieot
sad his shoulders marking like the wings of a bird In fl i#it • he was as
happy os nartal eon well be3 that in such moments the beautiful Images
w hleh his faaey created were entrancing his acul and lifting him far above
sad beyond his earthly surroundings* 'as far as the stars of heaven are
*7above the elods of the valley*9 as X onee heard him scy* As Prentiss 
loved to speak* he cultivated the art until I t became his forte and a 
natural gift* He cnee told his brother George* "If I were* of a sudden* 
to be transported to Old England * and le t down* through the roof* Into 
the assembled House of Lords* I doubt not* the instant X found myself cm 
ay feet* X could begin a speech to their Lord chips on any whjeot, which 
X understood* without the slightest hesitation or embarrassment Subjects
^Memoir of 8* 8. Prentlss* II* 467*
^Baldwin. Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi* 219*
^Fulkerson* Hand cm ^ecoTleoti one of~ Early bays in Mississippi* 107 • 
^Baldwin* Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi* 219.
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and audiences were ehat Prentiss needed to make him lbrgot time «« well 
oo himself• To the question of his friend , Judge Georgs Winches ter, so 
to horn ho mo oblo to express so many figures of spseoh and f l in ts  of 
fancy, Prentiss replied.
Whan X got to  speaking and beoomo excited, I am like « l i t t le  boy 
ml king throng* s meadow when he sees s beautilkl Butterfly, oith 
Ito fsaey wings of gold sod etsrts in pursuit osger to capture his 
glittering prise, ito& in tho rsoe, up jumps another end s t i l l  another 
until the do le  sty is filled oith beautiful Butterflies, osoh a new 
omo, capable of attracting the boy*s attention, so oith me, each fancy 
starts a new erne t i l l  in the pursuit my uhole mind is filled oith beau- 
tifh l Butterflies *
«
Possessing suoh enviable orsterioal talents as pleasing voice end 
diction ,^  extraordinary fluency, and unusual peusrs of memory and lmagi- 
net! am, ho be earns absorbed in axqr theme ho mLg»t be treating* Such fac­
tors of ologasnso enabled him to realise maximum audience effectiveness* 
Inevitably feeling fan hi0s in his oratorical efforts* Fulkerson declared,
"Be dree his audience up with him, making them partaken of his con fe li- 
,11
elty . I t  oas this Prentiss effect on his hearers that led Lynch to 
orltei
There oas no subject which he could not clothe oith Interest**** Be 
possessed the * imperial voice* of Mlrabeaui and, as Co Hard said of 
Borgynr, oith him oratory mas net merely a talent , i t  oas a poser*
Be one more than sm oretorj he oas the living persenlfloat ien of human 
speech in its  splendor and In Its majesty* In Mm all oas eloquent— 
the tame, gesture, attitude, and look, as sell as the inspiration*
Tet bsmeath all this g litter flowed the deep, strong eurrenb of know* 
lodge* Bis eloquence never assoasd tho character of mere superficial­
l y ,  but oas the sparkling ebullition of the ealdron of thou0it that 
seethed beneath, the aroma of the flowers Of his mind* While he pos­
sessed an almost Inimitable oomnand of lamgtage, it  oas not the mere 
result of namely, but his words were the natural and well—fitting 
garments of his thoughts • His memory oas one vast storehouse of 
facts, so orderly arranged, so stratified and laminated, th?t he 
oeuld at any time pluck whatever he desired from Its copious vaults*
®George W# Shaokerford to Shields, Fayette, Mississippi, July 8, 1881,
J* D* Shields Collection, Department of Arohives, Louisiana State University• 
l&IHsabar Howland, Political and Parllamsitary Orators and Oratory of Mis- 
slssippl, Mississippi MilToHSg r Society Pub 11 ball dn  ^ {JacTeohr i i m ^ iV T ^ T T  
TTTiSoT), 862f Mestelr of 8* S, Prentiss, XI, 472) Davis , Recol 1 ectlone of 
Mlsalsslopl and HiaatssippTahs  ^ if*
^Fttlksrsm, Hand cm Heeol leetl one of Early Days in Miss Iasi ppi, 107*
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Lew sms th«r«t with It* tea thousand precedents, to answer to his 
call* Hiitoiy hold up to hi* glanoe it* nufity toms* and volumss 
west* Poetry wo* there, with har *poriding gaas, and smiled upon 
hi* nodi and tha ro Science *pr**d hor mysteries to hi* game* Ho hod 
ta t to w ill, and a ll pr***stod thoir sparkling goblets to his lips* 2
hd  inton** a* tho eseh&onal otnoiphiro may haT* to n  whom Front!•*
s p e k o ,  ho w o *  nastor of himself and tho total situation. Hi* broth*r said,
" f i l l  absolute oomnaad of hi* mental foroo* never appeared moro asrprii#
i n g  t h a n  I n  t h o  o a a o  w i t h  w h i o h  ho would f ro m *  Imago*, or institute o o a *
p a r i * o m a  f o r  t h e  l l l u * t r a t i o n  of h i *  subject. ••• However h i#  ho mi#t
ISa t t e m p t  t o  s o a r ,  h* always d o s o o n d o d  at hi* pleasure *" Lynch , obiorr*
ins td s  nano attrlbwto of Proribis* in the spooking situation, wrote,
Saoh wore his intellectual feature*, whleh constantly assorted them** 
sol we*, Aether he stood before a Jury of Use backwoods or before the 
bar of the high Cenrti on tho flower-deeked rostrum, surrounded by 
thousands of eager listeners, or In the halls of Congress, the same 
halo of genius clustered around his brew* Calm and self-possessed, 
he was newer at a less for either subject-matter or a happy manner 
of expresslcm«
F r m t i s s  e m p lo y e d  t h e  e x te m p o r a n e o u s  mode of deliwexy almost e x c l u s ­
i v e l y .  S i s  eulogy cm Lafayette and his Hew Orleans address an the sant- 
w o r s a r y  of t h e  l e n d i n g  of As Pilgrims appear to bo the only occasion* 
oh i  h e  r o l l e d  cm a  written manse erlgt * In the opinion of his brother,
*Xt e o n  h a r d l y  bo d o u b t e d  t h a t  his more Important speeches were carefully 
p r e m e d i t a t e d i b o b  not o n e  of t h e m  was ewer written i nor do I bellows t h a t  
a  single p a e s a g e  in say one of t h u s  w a s  ewer put on paper until after its  
d e l i v e r y *  A f e w  l e a d i n g  points and landmark* were fixed in his memory* 
a l l  t h e  r e s t — l a n g u a g e , stylo, imagery—were left to the excitement of 
the a s e a s l s n * * * *  H o r e o r e r ,  Prentiss* preference for the extempore method 
m a y  b e  a s c e r t a i n e d  f r o m  a  le tter (quoted earlier) which he wrote to his
^ irm h , The Hash and Bor of Mississippi, 219*
1Si*moir of S* £• Prentiss, I I , 476*
^Lymeh, The Bench and Bar of Mississippi, 219*
^ M e m o i r  o f  S *  8» F r e d iss , I I , 4 7 4 —4 7 6 *
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•la ter tbt 4tIiT«i7 of his Sub-Treasury speech la ^ntgrfai, la
which bs >tld, *1 don*t know ufavtbar I shall taka the trouble to w it#
•st ay •pMtk» I bad ratbar aaka tan than writ# anaj and aa I an deter­
mined t» f i l l  political life* I sen no reason for putting myself to amoh 
trouble Consequently, tba manner of bis speaking was not e ircumseribed
by that bo bad put on paper la blank and white, nor by a rigid mental oat* 
lino* Confidant of bios e lf, immersed In bis Immediate theme, fortified 
by years of reading, experienced as a result of multiple and successive 
indie no e situations, be was able to do sustained speaking for Hours, 
wearing figures, images, and allusions Into the warp and woof of bis own 
thoughts* Tbs ability of Fnatlss to Impreriae by the Hour la one of 
tbs meet striking asp sets of bis oratory*
Bat i t  is probably true» too, that Prentiss was more of an orator 1 
then debater or systsmatlm argumentative speaker* He preferred to utter 
sublime sentiments and paint word pictures to matter-of-fast unfolding of 
arguments* B ills be was capable of argument, as his speeches reveal, bis 
arguments, nevertheless, were draped with rhetorical devices of many colors * 
Prentiss, successful as he was at the bar, was not the speaker to rely 
solely, or chiefly, on pure probative force* Few there were In bis day 
who ever r ecorded adverse comments on his oratorical gifts* In spite of 
ear tain Democrat ie newspapers in Mis sisolppi such as tbs Hatches frro# 
Trader, Coltaabus Democrat, Vicksburg Sentinel, and the Misslsslpplan of 
daeksom, die attacked fels bhlg principles mercilessly, they and all his 
political oppeasmta eetneeded him the oratorical advantage, and his legal 
opponents dreaded his persuasive powers before Juries* Harely was there
^*8, 8* Prentiss to Anna Prentiss, House of Represent etivds, June 26, 
1868, Ibid*, 846*
17X
* sort uaoosplistntary jodcssst of his oratory than that expressed by tfeo
Daily trot Delta at tho tlso of his death *
I t  la so disparagement of tho feme of Mr* Front las to say, that tho 
stylo of his oratory oas not popular at the bar in this city, idtere 
tho pshlio taato la regula ted b y  a severe standard, yet, i t  cannot 
ho denied that ho had groat natural gifts and a wonderful command 
of wsrdi* His address was exceedingly captivating, his expression 
pleasing j his language copious, flowery , and seductive, more calcu­
lated however to sway tho passions than tho judgments of adnd, yet ^  
evidencing a high ardor of talent and stooping him no or dim ry man*
I f  From ties leaned too far la the direct ion of emotionalised spe ek­
ing, ha woo no mere "spread-eagle’* orator* There was too much e la sale 
lens, historical appreciation, legal precedent , and analytical faculties 
in his unaffected slid  and manner to indict him as "sound and fury, sig- 
ni lying nelfc ing*” If less of a pari laments xy or deliberative speaker, he 
waa sn ideal eooaeioaal orator, and a pre-eminently able forensic pleader 
a t the bar* Mis name and fane ha established in the oratorical firmament*
^ I ta  Orleans Pally Tims Delta, July 6, 1850*
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CHAPTER XIV 
PREETISS THE LAWYER
Pr antis a ««roia«d tpl«adU foresight when ha determined eerly In 
I lf5® te  teeoie a lawyer* la ths la gal realm his talents found their maxi* 
sot eipreeeiea ead deTtlepaeat* He disliked public effke, and after every 
political erateet 1b dileh he figured, shunned a ll opportunities for poli­
ties! reeeit, and returned at oaoe to his law of flee and the eeurtroes* 
Prentiss was store a ll else a lawyer* As such he was remarkably able*
end In a short span of years a squired a far-flung reputation* His powers
af nsnory* analysis* and oratory were joined time after tins as he was 
eel led wpem to  unravel legal intricacies* and than luc idly expound than 
before judge n d  jury* fhsse speeifio talents were in the mind of James 
D* Lyneh whm he wrote of Prentiss as a lawyer* "He possessed in an eminent 
degree these powers of analysis whleh eeuld enter into the veiy gist and 
heart of a preposition and wind i t  off upon a thousand spindles* and a 
masterly synthesis that eculd then gather up swdh threads as suited his
purpose* and weave them back into one cosqnct and unbroken cable*"*
Mithlm a d o rt time after Prentiss was admitted to the Mississippi 
bar he acquired a flourishing law practice* Moreover, thougihis rise was 
sod dsn* i t  was not fleeting* His practise grew as his name spread* As a 
result* in addition to extensive practice in many Inferior courts in Mis­
sissippi* Prentiss appeared before the Supreme Court of the State from
2
1894 te 1846 no less than twenty-two times* Ih n  in 1846 he moved to 
Hyneh* the Bench anfl Bar ef Mississippi* 2X8*
^dsmdng Cox* 1 HowardTMisa*j , iso (1894) ; Marsh at a l* * Appel­
lants* ▼* Williams* j  Howard (Miss*) 192 (1884) I Penrice* Appall act v* 
£Wits, T Howard "(Siss♦) 227 (1996); Byrd v* The State, ! Howard (MJes•) 247 
(lisfch  Hagessn ▼* Sharkey, 1 Howard",(BTeT*)'^ 2?7 (1886)i Ex parte Brown* 1 
Howard (M^ss*)808 (1896); Vick v* Mayor and Aide man of Yloksburg * 1 How­
ard (Miss*) 878 (1897); Patterson and fyler v* jPhillips , 1 Howara (Miss*) 
672 (1887) i Moulding r* Rigby* T Howard (kio*s*) 6?9 (1&97); Longaore v*
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liw Orleans* Praotln wc mot dlsap pointed In tho amount of business
foil into his hands* Aside from a ll his praetleo In lower Louisi~ 
ana sourta, he mas counsel in as many as forty-fbur oases before the State 
Supreme Court from IS46 to his death in I860*®
Tbs State^ 2 Seward (Miss*) 687 (1837)) Strong v* Runnels, 2 Howard (Hiss.) 
66? (last)} Beeves v* Burnham, 3 Howard (kiss • f ~26 (l838jj Planters * Bank 
3* Snodgrass, 4 Howard (Miss.) 678 (1840) i Boss v* Jones, 5 Howard~(Miss•) 
TSS (1840J) Ross v* Vertner, 6 Howard (Hiss*)'AC6 (1840)) Fulton, Robb, et 
a l . ,  Appellants tT Dos ex tern* McAfee, 6 Howard (Miss*) 761 (i&4l) t  Amos 
and So v* fedward R* 2 Smedes and Marshall 215 (1844)) Samuel
garlandKxeout cr of 7dm A, Rowan, Deceased y* Susan A* Rowan, 2 Smedes 
and Marshall 617 (1844) i Payne, bresm and Wood y, Baldwin, Vail and Hufty,
8 Smedee and Xardtall 661 (1844)i Philip Coleman v* John~Dos, ex dam*
Yiah-Ho-Mah, 4 Smedee and Marshall4b (1644)) Richard f .  Archer and Japes 
Watson v* Volncy Stamps, 4 Smedes mid Marshall 852 (l846)~?fac Commercial 
Bank of""Rodney v* The State of Mississippi* The Commercial £ank of kan~ 
sheetsr v* fat State o^  Mississippi * The Stats ofHieais slppi v.~fho iftank 
of Port Gibson* tte ~Ftate of Mississippi v* The Grand (halfiank, 4 Smedes
SdTKFAESITTs» jm € T - -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
®Beffarsmn Brenhan, 1 La* Ann* 146 (1646)} Thorn ▼. Beamon at a l .,
1 La* Ann* 276 (1846j) Pmny v* Parham et a l*, 1 La* Ann."**274 (l846"JT 
Csnrsy at al Brsmhsn et a l*, 1 La* Ann* 897 (1846)) Gilmere et a l* v*
Bren haw et al*, 1 La* Ann* 714 (1846)) Lyon v* Fisk, 1 La* Ann* 444 (l?46)) 
y.‘ TTdST"at al •, Executors, 2 La • Ann, 7T (184?) ) City of New Orleans 
v* flak at al*, Xxeeutors, t  la* Ann* 78 (1847)) Drquhart et Al* v* Sar- 
g a t , 2 La* Aim* 196 (1847)) Ledbetter v* Ledbetter, A La*~Xnn* 215 (1&47)} 
Isyd v* Brown, 2 La* Ann* 218 (lA47)i Benton v* Roberts, 2 La* Aim* 248 
(1847"Ji The Union Bank of Louisiana v* Gulee, Exdcutcr, 2 In* Ann* 249 
(1647)) A tab la on et al • v * Parks , Administrator, et aY*, 2 La* Ann* 806
(1847)) Goodl oe Ho lams et al*, 2 La. Aim* 400 TT847}) The Planters *
Bank v* Bass , T  Xa • Ann*"”480 (1847) i Davis v* Hood , 2 La *^ Ann * 463 (1847) % 
McCulTough at al* v. Minor, Executor, 2 La* Ann. Ad6 (1847)i Dennistoun 
et al vTsutt at use *, 2 La • Ann* 48? (1847)) Cavelier et al v» Boss, ft La. 
Ann* 584 (1847TT Wowamn v* Goss, 2 La* Ann* 642 (1847)J Jacobs et a l* v* 
Sartorius et al*, 3 La • Xxm* 9" (1848) i Tbs State v* J ones, 3 la * Ann* 9
(1848)) Smith v. Hard s t al*, 3 La. Ann* 76 (leAeJl bllyor v* Lake, 3 La* 
Aim* 76 (1848) j Morton et a l* v* Faokwood, 3 La* Ann♦ 167 (1848)) Union 
Bank of Mississippi v* Ellis oX al •, 3 La* Ann * 188 (1848)} Scott v* Puke, 
sXa.~Xnn. 283 (1848T) bates v* Xoffin, 3 La* Ann. 339 (1846)} Sargent et 
al* v* Davis, 3 La* Axm* 3bA Tl848>) Hew Orleans Canal and Banking 
bompaay fiergan, 3 La* Ann* 356 (1848'J) Morancy v* Dunsenil et a l*, 3 La* 
An»* 888~ (1648)} McDowel 1 at al ♦ ▼* Read et al *, 3 La* Ann* 391 (1848))
Tufts ot al • v* Carradine et ai*, 3 La• Ann. 430 (1848)) Hard et a l* v*
karfleU ot at*, 3 La. Ann. 46S" (1846)) Farr v* Gyles, 3 La. Ann* 669 (1848)} 
Co&k ot al* v* Parham et al*, 4 La* Ann* 1.48 Xl849Ji^McGll 1 McGil 1, 4 la* 
I**. XHfTlfli?9)) Brema~“?or the uso of A c. v* Routh ot ux *, 4 La* Ann* 270
(1849)) Jones v* Lawrence, 4 La* Ann. X79 (T849)) WiHT* at a l. v* Peters 
ot al*, 4 La* Xnn• 339 (1849) } McMaster ir* Mather, 4 La.T&m. 418 (1849) j
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The range and toopt of P m tiu *  l«g*l oas«« W r testimony to tho 
foot tk tt  ho woo neater of moro tho* one phase or aspect of the low* 
lo t infrequently, especially lo hio earlier logoi career, ho woe inw>lved 
is  ttuotiuui criminal eases • fiowtrtr, most of hio eases Indio ate olesrly 
that hio o b i l  pro ot lee exceeded hio criminal practice* Bat, regardless 
of the kind of ease Prest iss took to court, hio briefs wore characterised 
by splendid res ear oh, analysis, sad synthesis* Inevitably, too, hio ora­
tor! sal gifts wore brought to boar -for persuasive effects*
Ome of Prentiss* sign! flea at logoi oases which attracted attention, 
ho pleaded before tho United States Suproae Court* In 1888, as a moro 
youth, Prentiss went to Washington, U* C*, to argue before John Marshall 
m A his asses late Just isos* Against Attorney-General Roger B* Tansy, 
Prentiss presented the claims of one Joseph Stewart of Arkansas, these 
t it le  to ear tain lands had become ocnbested •* Tho el reuao teases surround­
ing the ease were involved, and as the law and foots wore against him, 
Prentiss labor ed at a die advantage •
Semetlaw before the United States negotiated the Louisiana Purchase, 
tie  Spanish Oevemmrat, it  was alleged, confirmed to one Ssmpqyreee, a 
grant af "torn arpexts cf la d  in front, with the usual depth, on Straw­
berry river, within the district of Arkansas .** As the territory embraced 
In the Louisiana Purchase sane to be subdivided,..tin land, alilegedly 
ftamjisjreso*s_ was partly in Missouri and partly in Arkansas* In 1826 the
d «  V. h e n  t e r n  v* «J • Brain et al*, 5 La* Ann* 18 (i860) ; %• Seawall v * 
Bonn A HarrisenT 5 la • Inn *~!f>6 (1860); R* I>* Bios may Thona s Mather,
6 La* Xnn* (i860); Bairs of Stephen lender son v* P* X* Rost et al*, 
8x00*0*, 6 La. Ann. 441^^33617 WSffi5  T T f r iZ  rson v • ClmrieiT~jT*Branham, 
5 La* Ann* 640 (I860)*
**emar* Seepoyreeo and Joseph Stewart, Appel loots, v* United States, 
Appellees . T Peiors22r (lB38T*~ fecr~aIso: SKleTJiT^ eargenF~SmT$fc PrenT
f fsi r KPBg*
*T Patara 222.
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land vaa pwrohatt4 by John Bowie, tsd in tha same year ho tnnsftrrtd  th o  
t i t l t  to tw o  years la ter. 16350, the Suprene Court o t Arkansas,
open the petitl on of the district attorney, handed down a deals Ion whleh 
deals red that Sempeyreao oas a fictitious individual, and that the t i t le  
held by Stewart was consequently fraudulent
Prentiss wow by Stewart In an effort to seoure from the
Supreme Court of the Baited States a tore real of tha decision of the 
Arkansas court* la representing Stewart at Washington, Prentiss based 
hie seat eat lens oa fourteen points* la essence, he argued that the Arkansas 
court  had bo Juried le t ion ewer title s  acquired during the tlsie of the Span­
ish and Preach possess!an of the territory, that the time had elapsed which 
weald allow a b ill of review, that no now evidence had been brought to 
light shleh weald el lew such e review, end that, though Sempeyreao was a 
fictitious person and the original grant of land to him was done fraud­
ulently, Stewart was *an Innocent purchaser** Specifically, Prentiss 
sent  ended for Stewarts
Be holds the land under the decree of confirmation, and not under a 
patent* His purchase was made in good faith, and he should not be 
disturbed) however fraudulent the acts of those who presented the 
els ins for confirmation* Be could know nothing but the recorded 
eats e t the court of Arkansas, proceeding loader and according to the 
provisions of the laws of congress, in a natter specially intrusted 
to t a t  coart* As the United States ought net to seek from him the 
restoration cf the property taken frem them, by the frauds of those 
to whom ho as well as the government was a stranger, so this court 
should not sanction such a claim*
Dm contentions advanced by Tansy countered Prentiss4 precisely* Be 
argued that the Arkansas court was Justified in verifying a ll title s  to
acquired before the United States assumed ownership of the territory* 
and that the land claimed by Stewart, acquired as i t  was through fraud,
•ibid.
Ti u l .
its
« u  «l«tr title*
Obviously, Prtati*a *§• handicapped by the fact that Sempeyreao was 
a fictitious individual* CoaptUtd to admit that fraud existed in the 
original t i t l e ,  i t  a it  more then could be expected that the Suprene Court 
weald orerleek that fact la arririag at a dooieica* At a result, Prentiss 
t a t  thie one end only caee he ever appealed to the Baited States Suprene 
Court*
Another of Prentiss* Interesting legal oases uaa hie defense of Ed­
ward C* Wilkinaoa at Mar redsburg, Kentucky, in 18 3W* While Prentice eae 
in Cemgrese, Hlkhuaa had gene frna Mississippi to Louisville, preparatory 
to hio aa rriage there , and had taken uith him hie brother. Dr* Benjmla R« 
H W tian , and John Murdaegh* The three Mlesleeipplaais registered at tho 
Salt Souse la Louisville, and then sent to the toiler cstabllShmsnt of 
John S* Sodding, Acre Benjamin ordered a suit of clothes* Sonatina later 
the Wllhinoons and Mur dangh returned to Bedding*s tailor ehep to got tho 
sa lt, sd  found that tho coat to the suit uaa ill-fitting* Whan Eduard 
advised his brother to refuse payment. Sodding became angered* In a Short 
tins something of a fight occurred, and apparent ly Eduard Wilkinson struck 
Bedding uith a poker* That night Bedding, his brother-in-law, John Seth- 
well, cad ethers west to tho Celt Bouse to seek farther revenge on the 
Wilkinson brothers and Ifurdaugh* The story goes that Bedding accosted 
Eduard in the barroom and threatened to k ill him for the poker incident* 
Wilkins on evidently tried to avoid oenflint, but store angry words ensued, 
ether friends of Bedding intervened, sne John Meeks in particular, and a 
genuine fight took place* The Wilkinsons and Murdaugh were compelled to 
fight in solf*defsnse, and came out best, as both Meeks and Rot bee 11 were 
killed* The Miseiselppiane were placed in Jail pending trial* Bedause
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ftilisg  la Louisville# tin State Legislature of Eeatuekjr 
granted t  ohw^e of vmm he Harrwdsburg# dnre the tria l was held in 
March, 1CS9*8
Mhem hre&tlca learned of the Louisville affray, he wrote to Edward 
VHkiie«B from If aching ton, according ** Shields# end offered hie eld in 
the defense of the prisoners* The offer wee accepted, end as soon as 
Congress adjourned Prentiss went to Kentucky to Join the other member* of 
the defense counsel, chief of whom wee John Renan# against the ▼suerable 
Bsnjsasim Bardin, dio had been retained by the State In the prosecution* 
Prentiss reached Harnod&burg Msxsh 11, a few days after the tria l had 
s piano ad» Win a ll the testimony was concluded, sad various moafceis of 
the counsel i  respective sides had spoken to the jufy# the tine earn a for 
Prentiss to map lode the arguments for the defense* Hardin followed Plan* 
ties I n  a five hoar speech In an effort to offset the powerful Impression 
which Prentiss had made on tho Juiy • Prentiss and Hardin by their masterly 
speeches made the Wilkinson tr ia l one of tho most famous in Kentucky hit* 
tery# L* F# Johnson wrote of the efforts of the two men in the trials
T h e  arguments of Sergeant S# Prentiss for the defense, and Bern** 
j m l s  H a r d i n  f o r  t h e  prosecution, w o r e  tho leading features of the 
trial* These two arguments have caused the Wilkinson tria l to be 
d e s i g n a t e d  t h e  greatest criminal tr ia l In the history of t ie  State#
8 e r g s  mat  8# P r e n t i s s  made the f i n e s t  argument and most eloquent ap­
p e a l  t o  t h e  J u r y  t h a t  w a s  over heard i n  a court of Justice In Ken-* 
t u o k y *  During i t s  delivery h e  was frequently interrupted by applause 
from t h e  vast a s s e m b l y  of people who crowded I n  the court reemi and 
whe n  h e  c l o s e d  h i s  a r g u m e n t  h s  was greeted with lend cheers and pro* 
l o n g e d  a p p l a u s e • • • •
For five hours the logic and eloquence of the eccentric Hardin 
held the a t  tent i o n  of the jury and the larger a  ssenfely of people*
R a r e l y ,  i f  ever# has suoh another argument bean made* T he worderful 
a r g u m e n t  o f  Prentiss seemed to h a v e  brought out t h e  best that was in 
t h e  a b l e  a d v o c a t e  w h o  o p p o s e d  h im * * ®
^ S h i e l d s ,  S c a r c e s t  S m i t h  P r e n t i s s ,  254-257j Lucius Pi Little, Ben 
H a r d i n — H i s  T im e s  a n d  tracte n p o r a r i e s - - t f ith Selections from His Speeches
Tf^ s viiTe ,~Tggr>, ras-gggr ------------------------------------------------------------------
^Shields, Seargsnt Smith Prentiss* 287*
IOl.  F# JohasonT Famous Kentucky Tragedies and Trials (Louisville, 1916), 
77-76• l"'"m '   ■” ** '
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Front!ss* prefatory ran  xki soncivhtt lengthy* He ox pressed hio
regreto thet i t  woe hie doty to defend hie honored friends, but congratu­
lated than open the foot thet they wore being tried before a just tribunal 
froo fro* passion and prejudice* He expressed his own confidence that 
justice would prevail, node i t  known that the prosecution was headed by 
one of Kentueiy’e greatest lawyers, and then challenged the court and 
jury to render Jest lees
B o ro , In the heart of Kentucky, ny clients hare sought and obtained 
an unprejudiced and impartial jury* T ofu hold in y o u r  hands the bal­
ance of justice, and X a sh  and expect thet ycu will not permit the 
prosecution to cart extraneous and improper weights into the seals 
against  the l i v e s  of the defendants* Ten constitute tho mirror 
whose office is to reflect In your Tsrdict the lew end the evidence 
d d A  have boom subm it ted to you* Lot no foul breath dim its  purs 
su r fa c e  and eause i t  to render bach a broken and distorted image* 
Through you mow flows the streams of public jus ties* Let i t  mot 
bee  sms turbid by the trampling of unholy feet***
Tbs f irs t basic position taken by Prentiss in his appeal to the jury 
was that circumstantial ev id en ce  proved the existence of a conspiracy by 
Sodding» Betbmoll, sad others to take the lives of the three Hie slsslpplans• 
To substantiate 1hls , he examined minutely the testimony of a largo number 
o f  w itn e sse s*  After untangling tbs oral evidence of the various witnesses 
he concluded this points
Bcntloasa of the jusy, 1 have now performed xy task, which em­
braced the circumstantial evidence* Out of the mouths of fifteen 
different witnesses, most of them gentlemen of high character and 
undoubted veracity, I have exhibited to you an almost countless 
variety of circumstances, the occurrence of staleh, or any groat por­
tion of them, is absolutely lsecmpatibl e with any other hypothesis 
than that of the existence of a conspiracy, whioh I proposed at the 
cutset to prove* Upon this hypothesis all these circumstances are 
easily explicable and in  perfect aoccrdance with the ordinary prin— 
eiplee of *»—if action* X have combined the scattered strands of 
evidence, X have finished the cable which I promised, and now chal­
le n g e  the opposing counsel to try their strength upon It***
^Shields, 8earnest Smith Treatise, 266s Hcmoir of 8* S, Prentiss,
XI, 76. That were probdbTy m  remargs of PredtlYs "ig"tKe BriSTBeSn 
taken by T* Kgerton Browne, who seat the speech as he took it to Prentiss 
for further neviBLon* Hoaolr of jS* 8* Prentlsa, XI, 69-70-
**Shlelds, Soarnont Smith Prentiss, 2811 Memoir of 8* |*  Prentiss,
XX, lOO *
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P r« t lh  d«f«nd«d his o llra ti on tho ground tSiat vera
to *<t in i«lf«*dif»Bit* Ho pointed out that MeeJfcs began the 
actual fight sfcen he • truck Murdaugi with a cowhide* that Or# Wiihineon 
made l l t t l a  aetual reeintanee thou^i struck repeatedly by Rothwell* and 
that Eduard Wilkinson wm provoked to attack Roth eel 1, albeit fatally* 
is  defames af hie brother
Theae elroumatamees brou^it Prsnfciss to the praiseworthy and Justi­
fiable aelf-defease of the prisoners* He eesrasmted that the law of self— 
defense* oaooatiag fres British oobbob I t, deserves eves wider applica­
tion in the Ifeited States* that i t  pervaded all human nature and conduct * 
and was set only natural* but honorable* On this point he declared to 
the Juvy *
Kentucky has so law which precludes a nan from defending him- 
self* his brother* or his friend* Better for Judge Wilkinson had 
he never been bo is than that he should have failed in his duty on 
this occasion* Had he acted otherwise than he did he would have 
boss rained is  hie a s  estimation and blasted in the opinion of the 
world* And young Murdaugh* tee* he has a mother who is looking even 
sew from her window* anxiously watching for her son4 a return} but 
better both for her and him that he should have been borne a bloody 
corse to her arms than that he should have carried to her unavenged 
the degrading marks sf the accursed whipt**
Contending further that his clients were compelled to defend them­
selves because their lives were In danger* Prentiss drew his appeal to a
close* Imploring the Jury* *As you shall do unto than* so* under like
*16circumstances * may i t  be dsns unto you*
Five hours of pleading by Hardin for the proseeiTtlon did net undo the
determination of the Jury to render a verdict of acquittal*
1*8hielde* Seargent Smith Prentiss* 264-266j Memoir of S* S# Prentiss*
IX* 104—1 0 6 * -------------------------------------------- ~
^Shields* Seargent Smith Prentiss* 2861 Memoir af S* S* Prentiss* II*
^Shields* Beargcrifc Smith Prentiss* 2901 Hsmolr of S* S* Prentiss* II*
116#    *
Zm 1846 Prent is* was associated with a moat significant slave ease
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sinoe tw  fowgolag oontflntloiw w«r« t r a m ,  the slaves must necessarily 
banes* th i property of the heirs* Prentiss countered these three Issues 
by advancing two, f irs t ,  that the provisions sade by Hess in his will for 
tbs manumission of hie slaves were entirely legal * and second, that the 
bequests te the Amerlean Colonisation Society were also entirely legal*
To the lengthy arguments of his opponents that Mississippi had pro* 
scribed certain r u l e s  for freeing slaves which the will of Boss violated, 
Prentiss contended that the State had me laws which would prevent a slave* 
o w n e r  f r o s t  permitting his sieves to go to a foreign country* He maintained, 
p o i n t e d l y ,  that i f  B o o s  in his lifetime would have had a perfect right to 
o n r s y  his slaves to Liberia and grant then freedom, ha had the right to 
make s u c h  provisions in his will* Moreover, Prentiss argued that Mis* 
e l s o i p p i 9s  laws on manumission were merely polios regulations applicable 
w i t t i s  the bounds of the State*
Against the objection of Thrasher and Holt that the American Colonies* 
ticm Society had no ri^ it te receive bequests of the nature provided by 
Mess, Prentiss pointed out that as a corporation It could be designated 
as a Trustee• He shewed that previous court decisions granted the right 
of corporations to aooept estates, end that this was merely another such 
occasion* Ho eemeledcd by stating that the bequeat was not only legal, 
but a noble act adiioh should reoeive commendation*
Prentiss wen this oase, and the decision as delivered by James S*
17Trotter followed closely the lines of reasoning which he had maintained*
Tho last public appearance of Prentiss was in the courtroom* In 
June, 1860, he agreed to defend the Cuban revolutionist Harolsso Lopes,
*^Fer additional references to this case, see Helen Tunnel if f Cat* 
terall* ed*. Judicial Cases Concerning American Slaveiy and the Megro, 
c T ol*. (Waahlacten. b . C'.",' 16SS-I5S^J, l i i  (1888) , 280,~?9b7~5o5»T,
SO*, SSI.
1 8 2
tli* United States government charged with violating it a neutrality
law  i» w  effort to lnolto tho Cubans to revolt from Spanish rule*
Lepes, who was bora in Vanesuela in 1799 and served in the Spanish
aray there until 1822, settled in Cuba about 1822.18 in 1648 he went to
Bow Yolk, and there end savored to organise two bands of Americans to go
te  te  free the natives* One group was to sail from Hew Toit# the
ether fra* Hew Orleans, and both were to seet in Cuba.1® Prevented from
securing aid in Hew York, Lopes went te Hew Orleans in the early spring 
SOof 1880, and snlisted the aid of various individuals, including John 
A* Quitsau , and as nany as sis hundred ethers, "composed of the very best 
of our Mexican volunteers."*1 Lepes sailed fro* Hew Orleans te Cuba 
*«y «.** but failed completely In his alas • Agitation against the expedi- 
tie* caused President Millard Fillmore to issue a proclamation that i t  
violated the United States neutrality lews, and the Spstih consul at Hew 
Orleans appealed te the United States die trie t  attorney in Hew Orleans 
te Is sue a warrant for the arrest of Lepes.
As a result, Lepes was brought te Hew Orleans for a pr el lad nary hear* 
mg. His tria l begem early in June, 1860, and continued for some days.
The task assumed by Lopes’s defense attorneys, Prentiss, John Henderson, 
and S» H, koise, was to shew thet the affidavit for the arrest of Lopes 
cent alned no genuine charges against him. If this point could be estab­
lished, them there would be no reason for referring the ease te any higher 
court then that of the United States District Court In New Orleans.
On June 8, Prentiss made the 1 eat speech of his l ife . ' In a weakened 
^dnderscn C. Quisenbersy, Lopes1s Expedition to Cuba. 1860-1851
” 101a., 99 •
*“£W Orleans Pally Crescent. May 31, 1860.
**Qalscnbcrrr. Lopesrs gxpedltlon to Cuba. 47.
25fhla speech was reported by the New Orleans Daily Delta. June 6, 1650.
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physical condition, he spoke at length, trying to shoo thet on affidavit
for the arrest of anyone muat a tat a spool fie ally the grounds upon which
I t  Is la sue d • Bo declared that the affidavit for the arrest of Lopes
merely stated the opinion or belief of the Spanish ooneul that the
prisoner sms guilty of inoiting lnsurraetion in Cuba, but that no mutual
ohsrgos sort set forth* la  his effort to shoe this Prentiss ashed*
fhe question here i s f upon that grounds you nay arrest and detain a 
nan in the custody of the of floors of tho oourtf Can you do this 
upon your simple distum, upon tho mere suggestion of soma other 
person,—or from your mere oaprloo and susplelont Can you arrest 
ms mse for murder beeause you shoos a to do so beoause I may look 
like a murderer, or beeause somebofy else my have whispe red into 
your oars that 1 had committed murder? Is this the 1st of the 
United States? Have Judges and District Attorneys this enormous 
power of issuing warrants, upon any grounds that my please them, 
for the arrest and detention of prisoners?* •• the affidavit must 
swear te sons faets or oi rooms tenses of the alleged offense**** If 
persons may bo arrested on euoh affidavits as th is, alleging no facts 
or olroumstsmees of the offense charged, on the simple belief of a 
party that ms offense has been committed sons where} i f  this were the 
law, I weald rather live on that poor, miserable, afflicted Island 
of Cuba, sfelcfe certain gallant young man of our country have lately 
visited, for the purpose of aiding the oppressed people to achieve 
their liberties, than reside in a country where the law is carried 
out in the manner and form of this proceeding* *
Practise was uoable to elear Lepes, and the filibuster was bound
«K
over te United States Genii aloner Joshua Baldwin, she with other court
officials deliberated on the Lepes ease long after Prentiss was dead*
Prentiss wee no ordinary lawyer* He succeeded through native brll~
lienee, ambition and labor* More than a half century after his death the
memory of his legal powers were recalled by one Louisiana lawyer, Carleten
Bunt, *10 told his fellow members of the bar assembled in New Orleanst
Let the young Imwyer, ambitious to be an orator, not despair, but, 
setting the example of Prentiss before him, le t him imitate i t  by 
going hard te work* I f ,  as is not unlikely, he should fall far 
short of the consummate pattern before him, he will at least, pro* 
vidlng he perseveres, have left many of the faults of his begin­
ning behind him**0
3* Ibid *
June 8, 1850*
^Address of Carleton Hunt, Fifty Tears * Experience in Practice at the 
Bar, delivered before the Louisiaha Bor Association (New Orleans , 1^08) , AS.
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CHAPTER XV
prebtiss the map
Seme years after the death of Prentiss, a contributor to the How 
OrliiBi Crescent Bade tho interesting obaei'ratdon that in erosei&g tho 
Mississippi River by ferry at Hew Orleans ,
toeng the passengers on this boat were two bright and hand cone loot* 
lig about thirteen and eleven years of age, respectively, and
a pretty l i t t le  girl of eight or nine in a blue hood, ».» all with 
their satchels and books, evidently returning te Algiers from a 
school on this aide of the river* Our interest In the young ones 
was net in the least abated when we heard that they were the ohil* 
d m  of the late Seargedb S* Practise* I t seen* that wherever these 
children go, the renom of their father hangs about them, and people 
look upon them and admire them with a feeling which may be easily 
understood by a ll tho knew that the father was*
The renowned father of these children, brilliant in mind, fiery in 
t empo ra l a t , alternately melancholic and exuberant in sp irit, and poetic*
/■
ally imaginative in thought and speech, is universally depicted by those 
dis knew him as a striking and oewmanding personage* His contemporaries 
dees rib e him as slightly leas than medium in height, about five feet, dx 
i n o h e e B e  was rather stoutly built, and his "cheat was one of uncommon 
cxpensl venaea *" * His head was large for his body,* with a high forehead#
Bis eyes "were gray, deep set, and brilliant,"* and his eyebrows, which 
"were ffcll, but not buiby, • •• were gently arched."* The Observation of 
Sparks that "his mouth was the most striking feature of his face—large 
and flexible,"7 is graphically attested to by the comment of Foote that 
"his upper lip was a l i t t le  shorter than is eustomazy, and of a flexibil­
ity  1 have never seen equalled. Often was he seen to curl i t  up, and both 
*Sow Orleans Crescent, Feb rue ry 8, I860*
8?oete. The Bench aiuf Bar of the South and Southwest, SS| Rem ini a o once a 
•f Belle r c r g r te"georgo"yrmfoTssT^«5o?r"o?'gV &*' Prentiss. XI. 278; IT* H. 
8parks. The Memories of Fifty Tears TPhlladeTpKiaT lfe70; , 889* Rowland, 
Political mid Eartlanantary Orators mid Oratory of Mississippi, in Ice* 
e l i*, g4&*
9Peot e, The Bench and Bar of the South and Southwest, 88*
*Ibid*i Sparks, The Meaoikes of Fifty Tears, 869*
*8parks . The Memories of Fifty Yeaiw , 869 *
6Feete. The Bench and Bar of the South and Southwest, 88.
^Sparks , The Memories of Fifty Tears. 869•
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*irth iag v 4 81spltjring te ▼!« a row of strong well-set wad 
beautifully dilt« tooth**®
Fcr«r«4 by not uro with a strong physique, marred only by a l if  along 
loMUft of tho right leg, and endowed with an Intel loot of superior qual­
ity* Prom tiea woo a nan among non* Claoaioally trained by Gorham and 
Baurdoin, ho continued bio intellectual growth to tho nod of Mo Ufa* Bo 
fad oarly and throughout l if  o on tho Bible, StekMpttr^ Milton, Bacon, 
Seett, Cooper, Irking, Byron, Fielding, Thaekeray, and Dickens* These, 
an George Pront is o says, * imparted a richness, strength, and felicity 
to bis diet ion, as wall as a dignity to his sentiments , that oeuld hardly 
bo et tains d by any other preo ose •** The value whleh Prentiss sot upon 
bis extensive reading of literature oan bo aseortainod from, bis statement 
"that a classical allusion, a quotation from tbs poets, or an Illustra­
tion from 8s e tt , was as good in tbe beoksoods of Mississippi as in the 
balls of Congress
In addition to tbs Bible, with shieh he became markedly familiar 
in hi* childhood, two writers in particular were his favorites* Shake* 
spears end Byron best satisfied bis literary tastes* In the gamut of 
Shakespeare bo found passages to f it  e v e r y  mood* In Byron bo found solaeo 
end companionship of another and specific variety* There was much of tho 
melanohely in Frmtiat* Shields, vho knew him intimately, says, "While at 
Boko by ho would have deep fits  of gloom lasting for weeks* Wrapt in the 
solitude of his own feelings, I have knew him to walk for hours, at night, 
back and forth upon tho gallery*"^ Wumerous analogies have been drawn
*Foote» The Bench and Bar of the South and Southwest, 58.
%omolr of S* & ♦ Prentiss, II , 477* ~
luibU . ,  478. “
^ U » 1 4 i, twrgWb Smith F rn tiM , 28.
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between tho temporams »ta ef Front!** wad Byron* Shields stetes that 
*8yn>n was hi* chief favorite* in fast, ths east of hi* genius was net 
unlike thet of the poet*** the sen* b rill last Imagination, the seme 
eppeoloue maaeiy, the same exquisite dletlon, the same elasslo cultures 
I f  ee add te  this e similar physical infirmity, the likeness Is s t i l l  
mete complete? this misfortune msrped Byron into misanthropy and colored 
the life  ef Freatlss with a faint tinge of Jocular cynicism**^ These 
seme resemble me ee mere observed by Be Pay fan Bnren, she wrote*
There was much about him te  remind you of Byron* the east ef 
Ms head, the olaasie features, ths fiery and restive nature, the 
moral and personal daring, the imaginative and poet leal tempera- 
mnmt, the eeorm and deep passion, the deformity of which 1 have 
spehan, ths satiric wit, the craving for excitement, and ths air 
ef me lam holy he sometimes wore, • •• the collisions, mental and 
physical, which he had with others, his brilliant and sudden repu­
tation, and the romeafe ie interest whleh in?acted him, make up a 
l is t  cf eorreseemdenoee, s t i l l  further increased, alast by his un­
timely death* ®
Prentiss* genuine familiarity wflfch the beet British poets ef the 
centuries led him to fester a strong admiration for foglsnd* According 
te George Prentiss, *He eheri shed a hearty af feet Ion for Old England, 
loved te  speak of her as the Mother Country, and tfeeugx net Insensible 
te  her faults, was fully aware of the vast debt we ewe her for ne small 
portion of shat is good or stable in our seeial system, our laws, and ear 
political i n s t i t u t i o n s P r e n t i s s  gleaned ths best from the past, but 
lived intensely in the presort, as his brother knew when he observed that
i g
*His reeding, toe, ewfcraced a great deal ef periodical literature*
Sis exit leal end selective faculties led him to cheese as his favorite
1*Xbi£., 42.
Hu b . J r t t la t i  of ■ Tmt' i  Sojourn la tho South. 278. 
**M^oir of 8. 8. P ritlW i I I .  684.
16Ibld. ~ ~
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•  leading BiltUh ptriodU tl of the d«y , Blttfcwood1! Magssins **g
Probably bo clearer lad ox to Prentiss* sensibilities can be found
then hio lottos** writ ton oror e period of years, to his relatives in
Heine • Hie powers of diseriniaatiem ere revealed particularly in his
lottos* to George Prentiss* when he endeavored to advise end guide frost
tine te tine* As early as 1830 he wrote *
Ton oould reed nothing more advantageous to you than history* I t 
*eald ho well also to road sea* biography—wore espaoially, ths 
lives of tho groat am of our eon country—Washington, Franklin, 
tea I t  will raise your ambition, and show you what eon ho done 
through industry and exertion* by these whose advantages have net 
ho on as good as our oen#*"
floergo Prenfcie e followed tho footsteps ef Seargent In choosing Bewdoln
College aa hio Aina Hater* Seven years after his own graduation Seargent
was In a position te  refleet on tho benefits he derived from his college
aapar lens os* He did net or er look his mastership in the Feuolnlan society*
where training in public speaking was cultivated in the development of
tho fulle r  nan* Bis closing his Idea at length on this subject to George,
than s t i l l  in college* he oeeneeled hint
Lot no particularly recommend to you to cultivate* as much as pos~ 
aible, your powers of elocution* for which society you belong to* 
will afford snple opportunity* By this, I naan the faculty of de  ^
batingf of expressing your own ideas in the best and most effeotlve 
summer •
This attainment is to every nan of tho utmost importance* I t  
is no loss than tho power of using his other attainments, for to dhat 
advantage is information* unless one is able to eenvey It and show 
the world that one possesses it? Indeed* my observation of mankind
A cross s o o t  ion view of tho nature and contents of Slack- 
wood's dagaslno nay be gained from a  nob loo appearing In the Hew Orleans 
Bally~C r e s e e n k  , April 11* 1850, stating that * Blackwood* a Magasine for 
F e b r u a r y ,  i s  "at Morgan* s *  I t  contains Its u sua 1 quantify of agreeable 
literary and good old fashioned stubborn Tory politics* The first art!* 
ole is on Gold s m i t h ,  and t h o  erltio speaks in complimentary terms of 
Irving9 s  resent book* But he la accused of using certain Aster loan! sms*
Is the living language ef England or America to remain unchanged? **•
Tho leading political article is the continuation of the argument in 
favor of the corn laws* A nest formidable array ef figures is brought 
to bear on cheap bread* and the writer proves that this is the greatest 
curse which has ova* befallen England*
g, s ,  Prentiss to George Prentiss, Hatohes, Septan bar 22, 1830, 
Hsnelr of 8 • ® • Fresh iso * X , 105 *
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Queen, and of the Reformers.... Host reformers in politics are ac­
tuated by selfish motives, aad« as a olata, X have l i t t la  confidence 
in than.*0
Two years later vhen George Prentiee mas Immersed in philoaophicel
study in Gant&y# Seargent, evidently fearing that his brother was pursuing
abstract learning at the expense ef the more praotloal, .wrote hint
*•11, ny dear boy, I naan no offense against "divine philosophy," and 
ask pardon of Plato, Aristotle, Thomas Aquinas, Duns Sootus, and your* 
self. But , in sober truth, are you not devoting too much time to this 
studyt Have you node yourself sufficiently acquainted oith history 
and biography, especially the foxnert These are the great store* 
houses, from itsDoe to draw, not only lessons of piuotioal knowledge, 
but also the fbod for philosophy herself—the subjects for reflection. 
Xt is useless to have a mill without corn to grind j equally so to have 
phi lose ply without knowledge. Ths reason why X make these suggestions 
is ,  that in the accounts you have given no ef your studies, X do not 
renumber that yea have ever mentioned history, biography, or general 
polities—by shieh I mean the philosophy and soiexne of government as 
i t  actually exists In the world. Hot Hat X suppose you ignorant on 
spy of these points, X know the contraryi but X wish you to become 
much more than a subtle metaphysician. X wish to see you a wise, 
practical man, acquainted with the past history of the world, and able 
te make such knowledge subservient to its  happiness. X wish to see 
you possess these general stores of information on all subjects whleh, 
I f  tsm years younger, X would myself strive te obtain •**
Such instaneec of advice in the letters of Prentiss to his relatives
are net numerous. S till lass frequently was he inclined to be critical.
Tot in oae ef his letters to his sister, Anna, he dared to remind her ef
a weakness in her style ef le tter writing, saying,
By-the-by, though you excel in the kind and gentle art of latter* 
writing, your epistles are not always exempt from criticism* X do 
net mean in sentiment or ideas, but in words. So X will turn peda— 
gogue again, my dear, *nd giro you a lesson. Tou use too often the 
adverb %erys” i t  precedes almost every adjective used. Such frequent 
repetition Is not only objectionable for its  monotony, but actually 
weakens the idea i t  is intended to strengthen. To use "very** sc often 
is a very bad habit. Hell now, am X not an impertinent boy to e riti-  
else those who write so much better than myself •
S. Prentiss to George Prentiss, Vicksburg, September 26, 18550, 
Hnanlr ef S^ . S. Prentiss, XI, 146.
K*Xd. to id ., Vioksburg, January 6, 1841, ibid. , 188.
to Anna Prentiss, Jackson, January 81, 1841, ibid., 190.
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As a man Prentiss revealed eefta In traits of n&nd whioh his oontem-
p o r t r lp f  a m r  fftllftd to notioe* All agree that his poser of memory see
snoauil • Two ot her sidenM&tf ef his mind were ime ginati on end quickness
ot repertfte• All three of thsee talents served him admirably, whether la
the eeart room* ea the stump, or far the occasional situation, and colored
his weaver eat lsnal habits as well• Wrote Dunbar Howland coneeming his
power ef memory, "He eeuld repeat pages ef Shakespeare, and giro from mem-
2«
ery beautlfbl descriptive portions ef Soott’s novels** This sasie quality 
is  attested to by William Sparks*
His powers ef memory were so great as to estonidh even those 
eminently gifted la the one manner* In reading, he involuntarily 
oonwl H od to memory, wfeether prose or poetry* He seemed to have 
memorised the Bible, Shakespeare, Dry den, Byron, and many others of 
the modern poets* The whole range of literature was at his commands 
to read onoe, was always to remember* This capacity to acquire was 
so great that ho would In a month master as much as most men could 
in twelve*
I t  appeared immaterial to what he applied himself, the consequence 
was ths same* Scientific research or light literatures the ordinary 
occurrense of the day, recorded in the newspapers, or detailed by an 
eeeeelonal visit or--all were remembered, and with truthful exactness* 
Bates, days, names, and events fastened upon his memory tenaciously, 
sad remained thers without an effort* Benoe, the ftand of Information 
possessed by him astonished the best Informed, who were gray with 
years and readlj^*** ^
Imaginative flig its were a no less striking char act eristic of Prentiss'
mind* Zt was easy for him to soar* As expressed by Sparks, "The exuberance
of his imagine t l  on continually supplied new and beautiful imagery to his
eonrerection; and in private intercourse, such was the rich purity of his
langmge, mod his Ideas so bold and original, that a ll were willing listen-
9R
erst mo one desired te talk if  Prentiss was presext and would talk* °
^Howland, Political and Parliamentary Orators end Oratory of Mia- 
sissippi , in loo* o lt*, MS*
Sparks, The Memories of Fifty Years, *62* 
a iM4 .
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ShitU* rtlttM  an lmoSdesft illustrative of Prentiss' imaginative
traits* As m mraber of a him ting expedition in the Tesee Valley, Pren-
tiea gave ono of tho soot singular apeeohee of hi* life* Concerning the
expedition and the apeoeh Shield* states*
The story ran* t in t , after they had started, they discovered, upon 
overhauling their corals* a ry store*, that a eery important oozutiment 
me* leakingt a squad ua* immediately sent out for the mimsing article* 
^ l l e  u n itin g  their return, Prentiss dished up on* of these nystsr- 
lens Indian mound a ufeieh her* and there dot the valley • Some of the 
loiterers at ite  base raised the cry "Prentiss, give u» a speech** 
mA sp eech I*  *A speeohl" was echoed and reechoed by the party* I^Jpen 
d o t  su b je e tt"  asked Prentiaa• "The rostrum upon whidh you stand, 
ua* the reply* Like an Italian Improvisators, he began with a play­
ful rally of wit, warming as ha spoke* His imagination peopled the 
forest with the lest tribe, that mysterious race, the "mound!-build­
ers," die In ages past inhabited the country, before even the birth 
ef the aboriginal trees which stand above the tops of the huge piles* 
He introduced every variety ef oharaoter, kings, princes, courtiers, 
rad warriors* He marshalled armies in battle array and fought bat­
tles* Going on thus for mere than an hour in a rein ef philosophical 
reflection and poetical invention, he imparted a thrilling, almost a 
real, interest to the imaginary scene**•
Fran ties* quick flashes of mind made him exceptionally apt In repartee*
Fsmm am incident ef his own memory. Shields relates*
When 1 was a small bey 1 witnessed an illustration of this at brandy* 
wins Springs, in Claiborne County* Prentiss was playing billiards 
with a young man of perfect physical foraj straight; as an Indian, he 
was ta l l ,  graceful and athletici just as he had made a luekly hit 
and was walking around the table to fellow up the blew, he remarked 
sarcastically, "He man on such a pair of legs as you've get oen beat 
me at billiards*" Without a nonmt's hesitation Prentiss retorted, 
as he limped around the table, " it is a carvel to me, s ir , why God 
Almighty should put a head with so l i t t le  brains on such a good pair 
ef legs as you've got*"27
The capaslty to reply and retort so marked Prentiss that years after 
his death the Hew Orleans Crescent chanced to print an example* Commenting 
upen the one-time enmity between Prentiss and Governor Alexander McNutt of
^Shieldb, Seargent Smith Prentiss, £14*
27ibid«. e i .
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Mississippi, the €m e«9 relittd  fccsr Prentiss on ons occasion suddenly
otse to MeMutt’s defen ae* Traveling by steamboat on tbs Mississippi, a
gfsup of individuals in tbs preaanoo of Prertiss denounced the Governor
far certain of bis sffloial sots* Ono c ritic , going beyond the limits of
prspristy, ssllsd MoMutt a dog*
This brought Prantlas to bis feet, and with a flushed cheek and flash­
ing ays hs eloquently defended bis absent fells* o i t  is an and Chief 
Magistrate • •• and ooaoluded by making tbs man who styled him a "dog* 
to make ample apology for the expression, on the ground that If he 
did not that he (Prentiss) mould consider i t  a personal matter* Then 
said Prentiss, in conclusion, if "MeMutt Is a dog, he is our dog, an) 
no curs from a distance shall bark at him in my presence while he is 
absent
One W* J* Mliilam reports s t i l l  another story illustrative of Pren­
tiss* repartee* Bis narrative, told him by J* B* Coleman of Fort Gibson, 
pertains te Prentiss at Brandywine Springs, an route from Hatches to Vicks* 
burg* In a card gnse, Prentiss lost all the mosey he had with him* Ssfus- 
lng te accept a loan, be remained in tons until funds could reach him from 
Vicksburg* The next night, penniless, be entered the betel room shore cards 
mete being played* After going from table te table, and watching the games 
for a time, he
delivered a glowing, eloquent, and powerful lecture or sermon on the 
evils of gwblimg**** Coleman sa w  and heard all th is, but had never 
node the personal acquaintance of Prentiss* The next morning Colenan 
was cm his way to get his before breakfast glass of water, when he met 
Prentiss in oonqmmy with Mr* "A* returning to the hotel* A end Cole* 
man greeted each other, and A seeing that P and C were not acquainted 
introduced them in the following words* having allusion as you will 
note to Prentiss* determination not to play any more while at the 
Springs, and te  his sermon of the night before—
"Mr* Coleman penal t  me te introduce to you my friend Mr* Pren­
tis s—a ref owed scoundrel***
Prentiss, quick as a flash, and with a gracious bow at once re­
sponded*✓
^Mew Orleans Creseenfc , April 16, 1669*
1 9 3
*Mr* Col— n X now Introduce to you sqr fenwr frland Hr* ! • — 
o OfiaflmA toontArel .* -*~
Another aspeet of Prentiss os o non woo his financial generosity* So 
had no financial worries frsn the tins ho bosoms establidied In low pros* 
ties  until tho fatal deolelen of tbs TInited States Supreme Court In the
ease. 1st ho did not practise law solely for its  financial rewards*
So lered tho eewrtroem, and while the pecuniary rewards were not incidental , 
they wore in a largo measure secondary* Moreover, Prentiss did not heard 
newsy* te  tho contrary, he spent lavishly, at times almost to the point 
of improvidence• Sis mother, sisters, and brothers had occasion more than 
ooso to thank him for his financial assistance• Examples, touching md 11* 
1mstrativo, revealed particularly by George Prentiss, exemplify this side 
ef his lift*
Before and after his four years of European study* George spent months 
site  Seargemt in Mississippi* Me states that he early thought of Joining 
his brother there, and to got a s ta rt, to become a family tutor* Seargemt 
adtised against this and, George says, offered **ne whatever funds Z might 
need to complete ay professional studies* He desired that I should devote 
^ t s l f  to tee hiw, and node me a most generous, or rather a most, extravagant,
■A
proposition in oaee I would do so and bosoms his partner•
Prentiss* rise professionally and financially was rapid after he be*
asms established at Vetches, mad mere particularly after he settled in
Tloksbsrg* As early as 1837 he was able to make very schstantial oontrl-
butlons t oward the welfare of his family in Maine* A better written to
®^W* J . William to Joseph D« Shields, Vow Orleans , November 16, 1683, 
Shields Collection, This hotter was written after William had read Shields*
3 oar gem t  Smith Prentiss* The Mr* A* referred to was probably Mr* Archer,
but William is not sure.
*^rontiss. Who Bright Side of Life, I , 26*26*
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his by George Prentiss la  Im sb tr  of that year acknowledged tbe receipt 
cf two thousand dollars* whi©h George told him was "seven hundred more
81than we expected* bet as your generosity foresaw, not mere than we needed** 
Prior te  this time* the Promt la e family In Maine had received a s t i l l  
mere significant gift from its  Mississippi eon and brother* Shortly before 
the m ner ef 1887* the family had purchased a house in Portland* end moved 
thither from Gorham* Seargent arrived home for a visit in June of that 
year* "end net liking the situation of this house or the house itself* 
purchased another one on Danforth Street* In the upper part ef the city*
I t  was large* convenient * shaded by magnlfloent elms* and at that time was 
erne ef the most attractive in Portland."5*
George Prentiss realized his ambition for European study in a large 
measure by his brother9* financial assistance* Without designating the 
amount ef money received* George once wrote Seargent* “A thousand thanks 
for your long le tter and far the remittance ef which it  was the harbinger* 
G od bless you* ay dear brother* for a ll your goodness.'*55
A most striking Incident illustrative ef Prentiss* financial generosity 
and integrity relates to dames Baslett* long a citizen of Vicksburg. Coming 
from Pmznsylvaaia penniless in 1829* he settled In Vicksburg* and in a few 
years saved four hundred and fifty  dollars. Borrowing a like sum* he pur­
chased for nine hundred dollars a flat boat loaded with corn* which was 
moored at Vicksburg* The beat and corn being worth twice the amount Haz~ 
le tt  paid* he hoped to sell the com at a substantial profit* and retain 
the beat* With a servant* Baslett proceeded to sleep on the boat the night
5*0eorge Prentiss te 8* 8. Prentiss* Portland* Weveaber 80* 1887* 
Prentiss* Tbe Bright Side of Life* I* 68.
% W .,  45.
5 weerge Prentiss.to S* S. Prentiss* Oxford* Bhgland, August 81* 1842* 
ibid** 280*
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fallowing tkt purchnis In ardor to guard i t  • Bear midnight tho boat was
•truck by a hoary *111 stone sfeieh had boon allowed to roll down tho Mil*
the boat was splintered, and sank with tbs com, Baslett and his a errant
t o r t l y  © s e e p i n g  w i t h  t h e  hr liras* Shortly Baslett1* mi a  fortune became
«ltb regrot to many ©itisens ef tbs teen* A few days later Baslett
nos invited into a oertaia place ef business and given a ehsek f o r  nineteen
hundred dollars by tbe proprietor* "Ton years elapsed before young Hazlott
d iso ©rare d that bis less bad bean repaired by 3* 8# Prentiss and a sense
of moral sod honorable obligation growing out of the feet, that he was one
of the neb, sfeieb tad precipitated the still stone, which unintentionally
i t  is true, end yet somsuhat wantonly tad struek the bark open which had
b o o n  f r e i g h t e d  7 *«ng Baslett* s  hopes, had inspired Prentiss with this
*84
osnsMndable plan ef reparation*
Tbe so and ether examples ef the financial gensrosity ef Prentiss
prare not only that his money was at the disposal ef others, but also
that he had realised sueosss in his oho sen profee si on- Son after going
to Ticks burg, he wrote to his mother, "My business is ▼cry flourishing,
•85and continually increasing* Two years later when George Prentiss was
sojourning in Ticks burg, he was so impressed with Hie lucrative income of
his brother that ho wrote to his mother!
Beyond dispute Sear gent stands f irs t at the bar in this State*
Be earn make money just as fast as ho pleases* Be told no that last 
week he made a thousand dollars* last evening, he said, he had made 
same thing hands s e e  during the day* Jud ging fran his manner, 1 thou^it 
i t  might ha we been eme or two hundred della rs t but no. It was several 
thaws and dollars* Be values money chiefly as a means Of contribution 
te  your eemfert and the education and happiness ef the girls*®®
^Undated and unsigned manuscript in the Shields Collection*
®®8* S* Prmtias te  his mother, Vicksburg, March 28, 1884, Memoir ef 
8* 8* Prentiss, I ,  159* '
" George Prentiss to his mother, Vicksburg, November 8, 1586, Pren** 
ties* The Bright Side ef Life, 1, 29*
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Prtttbly m  flaer example otn bt fftand ef how Front loo woo will lag
to giro to others 0601 ho possessed, then tho Isold cat related by Balia
Paytao, while United s to too minister to Chile* Reminiscences sent to
George Prirt lo o included thio otoryi
Xt woo 1a tho summer of 1886 ot Louisville, Eofttuoky, that I 
flro t aot S* S* Prsntlss* la returning with ny family from Wash­
i n g t o n ,  oftor tho «4jeu r u m e n t  of Congress, of adkioh X woo o member, 
to ay fom i n  Tennessee, 1 put up at tho Gale House* Before long, 
our two oldoot children, Sally and Balls, about tho agoo of flvo 
and throo yoaro , who after tha confinement of a email steamer, wore 
asjcTiog their freedom 1» tho earrldor, eame naming into the cham­
ber and exclaiming, "Look! Hfeat gentleman baa g lm  Ball lot11 who 
had a h m t deems diamond breaotpln T n  hlo boscm* Their mother Im­
m e d i a t e l y  aeat them with directions te  return the pins bub they 
come back, stating that the gentleman insisted on Belle's keeping 
i t  as a preeemt* Shortly thereafter Z received a card, with the 
o o n p l l n a n t o  of Mr* Promt!so, she invited me to hie room* t  found 
him surrounded by a party of friends, to wham he introduced we, 
a p o l o g i s i n g ,  a t the eame time, for what he was pleaaed to berm the 
liberty ho had taken, in a manner peculiarly bland and courteous*™
Thou gi crippled and compelled to use a cane a ll ef his I lf  a, Pren­
tiss did mot no gleet the recreational advantages of outdoor life* Many 
hours end days of hie years in Mississippi were spent on horseback, ear- 
for his professlonal duties* For weeks at a  tine he rode from one 
circuit court to smother* As exhausting as such rides may have boon , 
they had thsdr tonic effects too* In this oenneetion Shields declares,
Altkeugi Prentiss, from his physical infirmity, was a poor walker, 
he was on untiring rider, and fairly ravelled in it* I t was mi these 
lap* raids ttmt he would pear out in profusion his fund of anecdote, 
wit, poetry, pathos, raillery, badinage, and sometimes, deep philo­
sophy* • • • The days were spent in legal combats in court, the nights 
in jocularity* Botwithstanding that the labors of the eirouib—rider 
vers hoary, Prentiss always seamed to thrive upon them* Card-play­
ing was the most usual relaxation, sometimes for mere fun and some­
times for deeper stakes •
likewise hantl^ and fishing wars favorite diversions with Prentiss# 
Accounts ef his visits to Maine are replete with his fishing excursions.
^Balie Psyten to George Prentiss, Legation of the United States, 
Santiago do Chile, September 86, 1862, Memoir cf S» S>* Prontoiss, II, 272.
^Shields, Seargsat Shi Mi Prentiss, 60*
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la  a dnoiiptlon of his Htine bxat, Seorg® Preatias lsoludn tho raoaits 
"Thors vara t v  treat streams la tha vi© laity the Branch and tha ftreat 
Brooks the Ut®rf-«laelttditig Jordan9 a Brook*—was 3eargsnfe9s favorite ra- 
aort. fia pronounced I t  9tha moat alaaaie stream la Berth Amarica*,n5®
In oentraat ta  Beorge Prentiss* aha ohoaa the ministry aa hia pro* 
feed on* Searganfc was l i t t l e  wader tha influence ef the Church* A few 
years after leering Had a a far Bississippi* ha wrote to hla moth or*
Tam atk me* gf dear aether* ay ctstliMOta an the subject of 
religion* Z hardly kaor what ana war to make* I cannot pretend to 
say that 1 faara experienced any change an tha subject since X left 
hone* 1 treat tha plena manner in which X was educated* and the 
emailshfc examples which I had in ay parents of tha value of religion* 
will induce me never te leak upon It otherwise than with reepeet and 
reverence* In a ll ita greet principles* I alee trust* X have implicit 
belief* X confess that with regard to what la called oenvorsion* X 
never vail understood It* So far aa religion teaches us to do good* 
and to abstain from evil* X acknowledge its  excellence* and hope I
me not entirely without ita influenoeai but the die tine t i  ana of soots*
and the necessity ef belonging to any one ef them* as well as a great 
many of the abet rest principles of belief—considered essential by 
soma demon!nations * by others not—ere all beyond my comprehension*
If  X am wrong* i t  in from want of understanding and not from willful** 
ness* Hhatsver may be my notions cm this matter* however* I trust 
tha tine will never coma* when X shall have forgotten the prayers of 
my mother*
This le tte r  to his mother* doubtless an epitome ef his oread* embodied 
the reasons * y  ha was not able te identify himself with any religious
soot* Bat* as his brother says * "Be cherished a deep reverenoe far Chris*
tianity for the B i b l e A n d *  according to Shields* "He did nob pro* 
fees to bo pious and only occasionally attended church* sometimes the 
Presbyterian and sometimes the Episcopal • He acknowledged a deep venera­
tion far the preachers of religion and alw^rs showed a reverence for tha 
ministers of tho gospel* but could not comprehend or appreciate the differ* 
^Hwaolr of £• JS* Prentiss* I * 2 6•
^8# 8* Prentiss to his mother* Vicksburg* August 27* 1888* ibid * * 127* 
**Preatis a * The Bright Bide of Life* 1, 24 •
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of f&ith between th» ttrlout
A life  otherwise ctaulnvly noble and sublime in mszfy qualities,
tffoH ii^ BKicb to be adaliod, vto aarrod by a fatal end viaIoub influence*
Aa carp reseed by tbe Ouaohita Telegraph, yaara after hla death,
la  hla saral development ha had all tha infirmities of a ehild of 
genius * • • • Mature la a pa ring af bar gift®, and aha hardly, if ever, 
unites the highest mental development or physical beauty with moral 
renown* Ta his lafim ltiaa of a social character, which can be easily 
comprehends d, Mr* Prentiss succumb ad, and one ef tha most splendid 
intellectual lights that waa aver produced was suddenly extinguished 
in the midat af ita  blase af illumination* *
I t  is undoubtedly true that Prentiss drank to excess, and that in con- 
itfBMda bo went to an early grave* nIndulgence eras his fatal habit," 
asserts William Sparks , "and i t  mas seen apparent that the power of wine 
was mastering bis will and threatening ruin*”4*
4*Shielde. Sear gent ib iti Prentiss, 42*
48Momree Ouachita Telegiaph, December 2, 1888*
4*Willian ^* fepaike, Philadelphia Weekly Times, dune 11, 1861* A 
grandsen ef S* S. Prentiss, George K* Prentiss, a resident of Hew Orleans, 
eenfirmsd in conversation with the writer, August 7, 1987, that his grand­
father indulged heavily in strong drink* This asp set of the life  of Pnen- 
tiss  is l i t t le  more than mentioned in Shields, Seargent Smith Prentiss, 
and In A Memoir of • Prentiss* The explanatlonfc r George Prentiss *
deliberate onlssien"ef"~this phase of his broker*b life  in A Memoir of 
S. 3, Preatlss is found in a le tte r written by him to J» Shields in 
whidh W saysT "bn one knows better than I do that there were such things 
in mgr brothor* s llfes nor did 1 try to conceal the fact in writing his 
sm*lr«« I have net a shadow of doubt that the emission of any detailed 
see cunt ef these things in your work will if  it  Is published, meet with 
tbe hearty approval ef a ll ri^it minded, judicious friends and admirers 
of my brother• His real character was veiy beoutifhl, as well as very 
rsearfcablei and at mis late day especially, i t  seems to me perfectly 
right, sad ne violation ef truth, to give a picture of i ts  beauty and Its 
remarkable truth without dwelling upon Its shadows* These should not be 
igaered, but they need not be described •** George L« Prentiss to J* D* 
Shields, Mew York, January 20, 1885, Shields Collection* Urging Shields 
te  minimise, in his biography ef Prentiss, the Influence of drink on her 
husband, Mary Prentiss wrote Shields, "I never saw Mr* Prentiss seriously 
affected by wine except on two occasions* The firs t was soon after my 
smrriage, and the second was on the occasion of his meeting and address­
ing the returned Mexican volunteers* He died of Chronic Dysentery, a 
disease Inherited from his father, who also died of I t ,  and who was an 
exceedingly temperate sum* 1 know you will excuse my warmth %n speaking 
of these things, as you can enter into my feelings on the subject•" M* I* 
practise te J* D* Shields, Hew Orleans , Juno 19, 1881, Shields Collection*
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Tbe fact that Prentiss9 political opponents ids do capital of his
weakness for intoxicating liquor is seme evidence that i t  had gained Its
bold on bin* Te abet extent Prentiss regretted his indalgwioes, i t  is 
diffleult te bun* Doubtless nay of the eloquent epigrams, figures, and 
metaphors ef bis speeches i t »  partially inspired by the stimulating ef— 
foots ef alaehol* If the account as given by Spa its may be taken seriously 
la which ha purports te quote Prentiss in explanation and defense of his 
addiction te arias, Prentiss apparently had few regrets* Sparks states 
that 1b the second Mississippi election of 1837, Prentiss., as candid at e 
for Congress, and Alexander MeVutt, Demoo ratio eandldate for Governor, 
met 1m public debate, and that MoSutt urged the people to vote against 
Pram tie a because ef his dissipation, declaring ’'that his slavery to the 
bottle was rendering him useless despite his genius, learning and eloquence 
Promt las made his reply, which Sparks says made MoHutt disdain to meet him i
see and time 1m jo ist encounter* Prentiss, after Indieting KoNutt with ina­
bility to appreciate fine wines, and for his addiction to cheap oorn whis­
key which he drank in seclusion, wont on to say.
Mew I will adait, fellow-oitisens, that sometimes when in this 
enjoyment  of soolal common! on with gent lams n I as made marry with
them and the rieh wine of France* It Is then I enjoy the romance of
life* Imagination, stimulated by the juice of the grepe, gave to b e  
world the song ef Solomon and the psalms of that old poet of the Lord, 
glorious eld David* The immortal verse ef wandering Old Homer, the 
blind son ef Selo9*llle , wee the inspiration of Seaim wines, and 
good eld Moah, toe, ecu Id have sung good and merry songs from the 
vines ha planted, butt having to wait so long his th irs t, like the 
Dnwnorstl n nominees here, became so great that he was tempted te 
drink too deeply and get so drunk he could not sing* 4nd this, I 
fancy, is  the reason why this distinguished gentleman never sings* 
Perhaps there is no muslo in his soul* The glug, glug, glug of his 
jug ms he t i l t s  and pours from its reluctant mouth the com so loved 
ef his soul la all the music dear to his ears unless I t is the same 
glug,. glug glug as It disappears down his capacious throat* How, 
fellssr-oitissms , during this ardent campaign which has been so fa ti-
*®Speric» , in the Philadelphia Meekly Times, June 11, 1881*
ftdfi
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fftiAg I luff bMft drunk Over in Simpson county, dieit tho
people «r» poor and honest, I s t t  compelled to sloop in tho ram 
bod nith this distinguished nominee* thio d e lic t of tho Democracy* 
thio moodorib 1 exponent of tho principles and prootloos of tho un- 
ms shod Danes raey, ond In tho morning X found myself drunk on shite 
©era viilskey* I hod loin too close to this soskod mass of Democracy 
sad use drunk from absorption
Along with drink, card playing and gambling mere habits and diversions 
in the life  e f Pram ties • Digits with cards made for variety in the mono* 
tssqr ef circuit court duties* Cards likewise an do for excitement in this 
fiery and restless individual* Shields avers that **It need not be dis­
guised that in early life  Prenti so heeaee a victim to this mysterious and 
singular Infatuation* i t  mas net from the love ef lucre, but the mild ex­
citement ef the ha card and the pleasure ef exhibiting great skill in the 
•4Tgene*
One story on reoerd typifies the exe 1 tenant sdiloh Prentiss derived 
ften gambling* I t  mas told by J* B* Oolemma to J* S* Johnston, mho In 
turn passed it on to Shields* Coleman mas in attendance at court in Jaok- 
sen, Mississippi, and lodged at the Tiger Hotel, mho re Prentiss mac regis­
tered* Curing tho evening in the Tiger, Prentiss became Involved in cards 
and gsmbliEg* After Celenan had retired and was asleep, a messenger brought 
a note from Prentiss asking him to send him all the money he oould spare* 
Coleman acceded te the request and went to sleep again* The messenger re­
turned In a chert time mlth a second request from Prentiss for money*
Coleman most through his pockets another time, and sent Prentiss all ho 
had* After another interval of sleep, Coleman mas wakened a third time 
by a request from Prentiss that he send him his watoh* Out of friendship,
4*Ibid.
4'Shields, Seargoafc Smith Prentiss, 22*
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Coleman granted this favor and slept uninterrupted* The next morning,
going dona the street g* at a saloon, Coleman was attracted by sounds ot
hilarity inside, and looked In to see Prentiss,
gfess in hand, surrounded by a set of rollicking companions, re* 
counting sith  boisterous mirth tbs adventures ef the previous night* 
I t  seemed that Prentiss in enoounterlng tbs Tiger, had for a time, 
been roughly handled, and lost heavily* With a change of luck in 
his fhvor, he had broken the bank, and not only wen all the money 
the genblera had, but a large amount besides of valuable jewelry, 
consisting of watches, and diamond rings and breastpins* These 
articles he was exhibiting triumphantly to the crowd* As I entered, 
he called out to me, "hollo John-come in—her* ’• your money and 
yew watoh**look there,* pointing to a confused heap of jewelry lying 
in his handkerchief on the coun ter-~"look there and pick out your 
watch* I 9 vo got lots mad eords of them, and other valuables * I ’m 
going to open a jewelly store, and undersell the tosm* dad by the 
way here’s your #400 you loaned me last nigib* (bending me a roll of 
bills)* "Stop* said X, "that’s too mu<h money**! only leaned you a 
#100, and you are offering me four times the cmount** I t  was with 
difficulty X could explain to him, he was mistaken* "Oh well* he 
said " if  X didn't borrow i t  from you, X did from somebody else*
Test I remember now, i t  was that damned fellow from Grand Gulf that 
le t ms have the other #800* I t  don’t  [ale] matter though • 1 bureted
ttie bamk, swept a ll the deposits, mad have get money enough to pay 
off everybody and set up a jewelry store besides***®
Prentiss’ life  was in essence above all forms ef hypocrisy* Friends
and fees alike knew how he lived* dust as he was devoted to his fmally
in Maine, he likewise loved his wife sad ehlldren* Bis affections ran
deep, and his sease of obligation to these he loved msde him beloved by
them in spite of his faults*
*®J* S* Johnstcm to J* D. Shields, Auburn Hall, Januaiy 1, 1688, 
Shields Collection*
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CHAPTER X n  
LAST CAYS
Prentiss* creative d&ym were near an end when at tha close af tha 
tiap ilp  af 1248 ha txprtstad tha hope of returning to hia "professional 
dot lee with renewed plea aura.* Hia splendid physical constitution had 
haan too definitely undermined by labor end drink to ba rebuilt * Best 
and relaxation night ha t o  re a tor ad hla depleted ester glee, but neither 
hla t —p Tenant nor hla flstanolal aandltlan allowed bin to  eease aetiv- 
Ear liar acute sipis af physical breakdown had become definitely 
chromic by tha Xata months af 1248, and dtm in Beeaabsr of that year a 
seoargs of ahalera swept Haw Orleana ( Prentiss became a victim Recover- 
Ing r a n h t ,  he wme le ft in a greatly weakened condition, and ease to be 
af file  ted with ahranla dyeeateiy far tha time be was permitted to lira*
By June, 1849, Prentiss had re gained hla health sufficiently to an­
t i  el pate a vacation from Mew Orleana Khioh ha hoped would restore him 
entirely* Early In tha aaath ha want with hia family to Lengwood» From 
there ha wrote to hia relatives in Maine that ha was soon to start by
steamer far a v isit to  thee, bringing all his family except Saar gent,
2
who was to rwaia with hia grandmother at Watches* In th is, hia last 
v is it to Maine and the haunt a of his childhood, he gave himself awar to 
roenperativa endeavors, going an fishing axonrsione, mad visiting rela­
tives and friends, not tha least of when ware Daniel Webstar, at Boston, 
and Bsniy Clay, who was residing that summer at Bewport*®
Lata In September Prentiss bade Mains and his laved ones that proved
*Memelrof S» £ . Prentiss, I I , C24» Shields, Ssargsnt Smith Prentiss,
*8, S* Prentiss to Seargs Prentiss, Longwood, June 27, 1849, Memoir 
of %• £• Prentiss, IX, 527*
**Ibld», 580-6511 Shields, Saar gent Smith Prentiss, 4X4*
te  be t  f l i t l  flurtwll tad rttom«d te Hew Orlwsi, lite ra lly  to die*
physical regeneration bo may ho wo gained on vacation bo appear* to
hove loot d»a In October he wrote to Mo mother that in spite of "de»
llghtful weather,** and "prospects of a pleasant winter,” he was ”111 with
a ©eld#"* Feeling the obsolete necessity of laboring professionally to
support hie family and to extricate himself from debt* fas assumed oblige*
ticms far lm excess of his strength* In December* a sick mas* ho went
to Merehouse perish in Louisiana to engage in a trial* which demanded a
greet to ll  of energy, as nay bo Inferred from a letter te  hie relatives
in Haines "The weather was very Ineloaent and the roads horrible* seme
thirty or forty miles being through the worst swamp 1 ever say in my life*
X suffered a greet deal from sold and wet* and have had* in consequence*
a slight return ef my eld malady*"®
Mere evident slgas of the approaching end appeared early in 1850 •
Hot wit  he ten di ug his being "so feeble that he could with difficulty eat or
sleepj yet*” states George Prentiss* "he scarcely ever worked so hard*”®
Vefy likely tee strenuous exertion in these days ef illness hastened his
death* Far instance* in this period one of his legal eases in Hew Orleans
7 „
demanded his close attention and court appearances for Ifcree weeks* Gen*
tinned illness seeempnied by falntisg spells and "terrible restlessness
and nervous irritability,"® convinced him that he must lay plans for
smellier rest period if he were te rsmaln alive* He made such plans* though
he was net te be permitted to see their fulfillment* and wrote te his aethers
*1 have taken a beautiful cottage on the aea*ehere for the summer* I t  is
*8* 8. Prentiss te his mother* Hew Orleans* October HI* 1849* Memoir 
of S. 8« Prentiss, II* 689*
*id. te undosignated relatives in Maine* Hew Orleans , December 10*
1849, ibid** 840.
Gib Id.* 842* 
yT b ld *
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at H st Chrittlas* Th#r« 1# a fine fruit-orchard wad a garden attached* 
and a splendid grepeiy*"®
la the aids* ef these days ef Illness in the spring of 1860* Pren- 
tis  s ess the reeipient ef an honor to whieh* i f  i t  had corns In any hoar 
ef health* he would hare responded with all the enthusiasm and gl fts
which resided within Ma« la ip ril, he was invited to deliver a t Harvard
lOUniversity the f irs t Inaugural address ef the Story Uv Association*
His health would net allow him to aeoept the invltatl on, and a s Shields 
u |8»  *Sadly and mournfully Prentiss had to decline this honor* Webster 
was subsequently chosen* hot could net set, end at last i t  fell to the 
lot of Softs Choate**^
Prentiss was fighting a losing straggle te  enjoy ones again the 
health that would sustain him In his profession* Warn summer days in 
Hew Orleana felled to restore him, and he was compelled to te ll his 
nether*
X have been prostrated for three weelis by a severe attack of 
ay eld disease* Per ten days 1 have been lying on ny back* unable 
to s i t  up* er scarcely te neve* I attribute my attack to over** 
exertion In Court and exposure te the weather* Z had been sere or 
less af footed by the disease a ll winter* but i t  was not so violent 
as te prevent ny attention te business* Seam very important eases* 
however * compel led me * during lnolcment weather* to attend Court 
many days in succession* which* doubtless* aggravated the malady* 
sad brought on the bad spell from which X am Just recovering* *• •
At the earnest solicitation of her mother* Mary has concluded 
te give up our nation ef spending the summer on the sea-shore* and 
will speed i t  at Longwoed* In that event* 1 shall probably* In 
duly* make a rapid trip  te the Virginia Springs* and try the waters 
for a short time**®
Though his family did go to Long wood in the summer* Prentiss never
%* 6* Prentiss te his mother* Hew Orleans* March 9* I860* ibid * * 646* 
*^ lMd •* 548* Shields* Sear gent Smith Prentiss* 417*
*%hlelda. Boar gent Smith Prentiss* 417*
* S* Prentiss te his mother* Hew Orleans* Hay 0* i860* Memoir ef 
8* S* Prentiss* IX* 548* *“
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reached the Virginia Springs • More i l l  then he realised, but hopeful ef 
isooTdry, end trying desperately to face the nor Id free one e again from 
fiwffloitl 'worries, he wrote pathetically to George Prentiss on Jons 2*
1 we—s t i l l  thanks to a kind Providence—improving rapidly in 
health, though no re slowly than I oould wish in strength* I t  is 
oerteinly e very strange disease* One feels perfeebly well, when 
the slightest imprudenoe throws everything aback, and one has to 
get well again from the beginning* I am dieting with greet caret 
1 eat nothing but tee and dry tea at, with occasionally a l i t t le  
bit ef lamb or mutton* Pastry, fru it, especially apples, are mala 
prohibit a • Far several days I have been entirely free from the 
disease, but am very weak and feeble; I shall not recover my strength 
vast 11 I get away from this enervating climate* I am staying at the 
St* Charles Hotel • Mary and the children went up to Long wood ten 
days ago; and, notwithstanding wy weakness, ay business in Court has 
kept am se busy during the time, that I have not been able to write 
te you before• I believe I told you in my last hoir we had changed 
our plans for the suamer, at least, and probably for next year* I 
have brakes up housekeeping, and am going in for a general our tall** 
mast of expenses, to see if X cannot work out ef debt* tthat a jubi­
lee X would have if  X could once again stand forth and say, I owe no
man a oenfc • Well, I am going te strive for it* The rapid growth
ef e r  four beautiful children warms me that X must make soma prevision 
for their education* When Mary comes down in the winter to stay a 
month or se, X will take reams* This arrangement will save from two 
thousand five hundred to three thousand dollars a year* One or two 
years will be something handsome *^ ®
I t  was futile for Prentiss to dream of the future* His decline was 
tee mush accelerated in June of 1850* The defense which he agreed te
make for Lepes dmaanded store strength than he had to give* But having
undertaken the defense on June 8, he spoke far the prisoner in a speeeh
- U
”itl«h for neatly an hour eonmmded the attention ef a large audience* 
Reporting the speech in f i l l , the Hew Orleans Delta stated» "We were pained 
te Observe tha debilitated and weakened condition of this estimable gentle­
man and unequaled crater, she, for some time past, has been laboring under 
a severe end prest rating disease* His remarkable Intel loot, however, s t i l l
*^Id* te Ceerge Prentiss, Hew Orleans, June 2, 1850, ibid*, 549* 
**Hew Orleans Bally Crescent, June 8, 1850•
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rot*.Ins ita  native vlgar and brilliancy* despite greet physical weakness•" 
The Lopes speech ease the lest effort of the brl 11 iont end expiring 
genius * He feinted as he concluded* end did so repeatedly in the next few 
days* On June 1? he attempted e trip  to his office* but faixfted on the 
way* and was taken beck to hia hotel room**® The next day he was carried 
te  e heat bound far Hatches* The Hatches Courier, announcing his arrival* 
said * "Much anxiety is felt by his friends, (and who are they not?) and i t  
la hoped that the pure air of the City of the Hills way renew his strength 
end Invigorate his system*"*^
Preatlas had but a very few days to live* He lingered until July 1*
The day fallowing hia remains were placed near those of Hat ban Sargent* 
early territo rial Governor of Mississippi, in the Sargent family cemetery* 
The graveyard la across tbs read from Gloucester* home of Hatham Sargent* 
and but a short distance from Longwood**® Still a young man* only forty- /  
two years eld* Prentiss had lived Intensively* abundantly* and with love 
ef life* His passing was deeply mourned in Mississippi* Louisiana* and 
tha death generally* a ll being fully aware ef the loss sustained* The 
Hew Orleans Crescent declared that the announcement of his death "will be
io
received with the deepest sensibility through the valley of the West."
The Haw Orleans Bee stated* "Seldom have we witnessed so universal an
expression of serxvw aa that whiob tha death of Sargent S« Prentiss has
20elicited from our community•* Memorial services were held by the bar
eaaeeletlens at Matches* Vicksburg* Jackson, and Mew Orleans • With Judah
JJWew Orleans Dally Delta * June 8* 1650*
~ Memoir of S* 6* Prenilas, II* 565*
Watches Pally Courier * quoted in Hew Orleans Daily Crescent*
ICWesr Prentiss are burled his wife she died In 1891* Eunice - in 1901 j 
Jams* In 1902{ and Seargent Smith, Hew Orleans lawyer* in 1907a A fourth 
seat la marked by a stone in marnoxy of Prentiss' f irs t child* George* idle 
died ef ensp fever in the Confederate army at Tullahoma* Tennessee* Decem­
ber 7- 1862*
iCWew Orleans Pally Crescent. July 4* 1860.
20Wew Orleans Dally Bee* July 8* I860*
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?• presiding i t  the K«w Orleans commemorative occasion, Judge
B» A* Bullard pr onaunoed s beautiful eulogy in tdiieh he said of Ibrsmttsa* 
*He had a»n of the talents of the Italian Xmprovlsatorl than any men 
livlag* or perhaps* than any man dead**®* In subsequent years Mississippi 
stated one af her oountles for him and has been proud to Inelude him in 
her offieial hall of fame •
®*«w Or 1 mbs Dfclly Delta, July T, 1850.
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